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The thirty-second season of the Orchard Beach Camp Meeting Association will begin July 8 and continue until Sept. 5. The following are down on the programme.

A. E. Luce, Carolyn E. French, Emma Chard grounds.

The old fashioned gospel will be presented in the old-time way and in the thorough evangelistic character.

Mr. Robert S. Robson of Boston, soloist and harpist.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union Institute will hold meetings August 2 and 3, under the leadership of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Many able speakers will be present at each session.

The National Holiness Association, Rev. Charles J. Fowler, president, will hold meetings August 19 to 29.

The convention is "Interdenominational" and "Interdevotional." Fourteen denominations took part last year, all in harmony.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union Institute will begin meetings August 2 and 3, under the leadership of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Many able speakers will be present at each session.

The Christian and Missionary Alliance convention will be in session for ten days, August 5 to 15. Rev. A. B. Simpson of Newport will be the leader as in former years.

The Music Festival, under the direction of Prof. William Chapman, will be given August 16, 17, and 18. This will be the second year that such a great musical treat has been provided here, and a programme of unusual excellence will be arranged.

The National Holiness Association, Rev. Charles J. Fowler, president, will hold meetings August 19 to 29.

The National Association for the promotion of Holiness has been a providential movement in the interest of Scriptural Holiness,—which was characterized by Dr. Chalmers in his definition of Methodism, as "Christianity in Earnest."

This meeting will seek to promote among the ministers and laymen the devo- tual study of the Word of God, the "Abundant Life," a love perfect toward God and man.

Dr. Fowler will be assisted in the meeting by Rev. B. C. Wentworth and his ministers, Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D., president of Taylor University, Rev. J. N. Short, Rev. C. Bevier, of New York, who will have charge of the singing.

The Convocation will open on the evening of the 19th and close on the forenoon of the 29th, with a daily morning prayer meeting at 6 o'clock, people's meeting at 8.30 a.m., and preaching forenoon, afternoon and evening.

The White Cross convention will extend from August 30 to September 5.

Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is known not only in our own country, but also in Europe for her strong, helpful addresses, will conduct this series of meetings. No speaker on the platform will have the audacity to substitute topics of a tam-tam nature and none will give greater satisfaction. She is superintendent of the White Cross movement in America, the purity work among men; she is club editor of the Home Science Magazine, Boston, Mass., and is the only woman speaker in America on purity subjects who is admitted to and endorsed by the Young Men's Christian Associations.

SUBJECTS.

Aug. 30. "Reasons Why Young Men Go Wrong."


Sept. 1. "That Boy of Yours."


Sept. 3. "Bliss of Work."


Sept. 5. "Immorality Among School Children. How to Cope With It."

Musical and Sale.

A delightful entertainment and sale was held last Wednesday evening in the Town Hall for the benefit of the Old Orchard Ladies' Home Association. It looked at first as if the bad weather might cut down the size of the audience, but by eight o'clock all the seats that had been provided were filled and the "standing room only" sign was hung out. Every number of the entertainment was heartily enjoyed by the audience, as was shown by the ready applause and frequent encores.

The solos by Mrs. Mortimer Barney of Portland were excellent, and afforded the audience a rare musical treat. Mrs. Barney was accompanied by Miss Marcella Mclntyre, late of Wellesley College. Mrs. Sarah Fairfield Hamilton of Saco read, "On the Rapids" and "Aunt Nagg's Duck." Her delivery of these well known humorous selections was easy and clear, and not a point went by, unappreciated by the audience. Mr. Frank E. Kendrie, the talented young violinist of Ocean Park, was received with the usual enthusiasm. He rendered the "Intermezzo" from "Cavalleria Rusticana" in a highly artistic fashion.

After the entertainment chance was given the audience to display its charity and grapple with its weaknesses. There was the punch table, the candy and ice cream table to fill the sweet tooth of both old and young, the fortunate telling, with its forbidden fruit as tempting as ever, and the fancy work table, laden with things the ladies like.

After a short intermission came dancing, music for which was furnished by Mr. F. Glenn Harmon and Miss Ethel Wight.

Change of Management.

Mrs. J. A. Thomas, who for several years has conducted the Western on Old Orchard street, very successfully as a first-class boarding house, has purchased the Linwood of Mrs. Hannah T. Lord. The Linwood is very advantageously located on the sea wall below Hotel Fiske, and is considered to be valuable property. Improvements will be made this fall and the house fitted up as a private residence for Mrs. Thomas, who resides in Portland in the winter.

Besides having been superintendent of the Western for the past few seasons, Mrs. Thomas last summer also had charge of the Staples cottage. Some time ago the cottage was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Marie Kelsee, who will take it this season on the same plan on which it has been conducted in the past. Mrs. Kel­ see is Mr. Thomas' daughter.

A large addition is in process of con­ struction on the rear of the Western, which, when completed, will be a great improvement and will largely increase the facilities for the accommodation of guests.

Mrs. Thomas has rented her cottage on the corner of Seaside and Odesa avenues to Mr. and Mrs. White and Mrs. Morse of Lancaster, Mass. Mrs. Morse is Superintendent of the State Industrial School for Girls, which is located at Lancaster.

New Waiting Room.

Mr. E. A. Newman, the capable general manager of the Portland Street Railroad Company, ever zealous for the comfort and convenience of his patrons, has contributed one more improvement for the benefit of Old Orchard travelers.

The old store on the ground floor of the Porter Block, corner of Old Orchard and Depot streets, was rented by him this spring and tastily fitted up as a waiting room. The rent has in recent years been utilized by Syrian rug and navel sellers. It was from the outside an old, dingy shop. The transformation is remarkable. The room was completely cleared of shelves, counters, etc., and thoroughly renovated. It is re­ splendent in a fresh coat of paint, new paper, hard-wood floor, attractive elec­ tric light chandeliers, and commodious oak benches. A broad window was also cut in the Old Orchard street wall, adding much to the light, and view of the room.

This convenient innovation has been open to the public only a few days but the Manager is happy to be able to ex­ press the gratitude and appreciation of Old Orchard's permanent residents and summer visitors. The improvement is inestimable, as everyone will agree, who has stood around on the sidewalk near the electric road terminal in all kinds of weather, fair or foul, waiting for the appearance of a Portland or Bibbeline car.
Frank Atkinson of Saco is flagman at the Caves crossing this season.

Harry A. Malone of Saco has opened a confectionery booth on the pier.

A. O. Dalpoy and family of Manchester, N. H., have arrived at their cottage on the sea wall.

F. A. Sidelinga some weeks ago purchased one of the Marshall cottages on Cedar avenue.

C. B. Pearson of Alna has been the train announcer at the Boston & Maine station this week.

D. T. Moody of Monmouth will occupy the Thompson cottage on West Grand avenue the coming season.

J. M. Ryan, the well known real estate agent, has rented a number of desirable cottages this season.

Rev. Mr. Rollins of Worcester, Mass., will occupy the Hunttoo cottage near the sea wall during the coming season. Amos P. Feltner of New York, an actor of note, has rented one of the Marshall cottages on Cedar avenue.

Fritzoy P. Pillsbey of Saco is the driver of Chapman's laundry team which makes regular trips here several times weekly.

Dr. Solon Bartlett and family of Lowell, Mass., have taken a cottage on East Grand avenue near the sea wall for the season.

"Ted" Sears is again this season one of the popular conductors in charge of a local train running between Biddeford and Portland.

Daniel Rounds of Saco has charge of the bath houses at the Montreal house again this year, this being his second season.

Miss Marcia McIntyre of Saco, a graduate of Wellesley College, is passing the summer with her aunt, Miss Lucinda Currier, at "Camp Comfort," as for many seasons.

Many prominent missionaries were among those who turned to Old Orchard to pass the summer this year.

Mrs. Emily Marr of Haverhill, Mass., has taken a cottage on the campground for the season.

W. C. Taylor of Medford, Mass., has purchased the Morrill cottage on Central Park avenue.

Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Miss Minnie's Seaside Rest, the popular beach railroad this season, having been similarly employed a year ago.

Paul G. Robbins of Biddeford, a member of the class of 1905 at Bowdoin College, has the position of brakeman on the railroad this season, having been similarly employed a year ago.

Earle L. Bryant, a student at Thornton Academy is one of the brakemen on the railroad this season, having been similarly employed a year ago.

Paul G. Robbins of Biddeford, a member of the class of 1905 at Bowdoin College, has the position of brakeman on the railroad this season, having been similarly employed a year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Bumpus of Philadelphia are occupying their attractive summer home, "The Gables," pleasantly situated at Bay View, have opened their cottage at Camp Ellis for the summer.

Dr. Solon Bartlett and family of Lowell, Mass., have arrived at their cottage, the "Marina" for the season.

E. P. Rogers is day gate tender at the Old Orchard street crossing. Daniel Rounds of Saco has the night job.

Rooseo B. Leaves of Saco has returned to his old position as assistant baggage master at the Boston & Maine station.

Albert Trout, the horse trainer and driver, well known here at Old Orchard, has returned from the Y. M. C. A. of New York a few days ago.

M. M. Donles is day gate tender at the Staples street crossing. He is relieved at night by William Smith of Philadelphia.

Alvah E. Ball and wife of Saco, lately returned from their wedding tour, will pass the summer at their cottage at the campground.

Rev. W. T. Jones, rector of Grace church of Manchester, N. H., will occupy the May cottage with his family during the month of July.

Harry G. Motley of Saco, formerly telegraph operator at the Pine Point station, is ticket seller at the Boston & Maine station this season.

Chester Yates of Princeton, Me., has returned here and is again with the G. L. Hyde Grocery Co., where he has been employed for several years.

Wentworth Wright, son of Principal Wentworth Wright, daughter of the president elder of the Portland District.

Mrs. Reynolds' mother has rented the Thompson cottage on West Grand avenue. The Collins family are well known visitors here, and everybody is glad to welcome them back.

Mrs. James A. Smith has reopened her hair dressing, shampooing and manicuring parlors on Old Orchard street.

At the Democratic county convention held at Alfred Thursday James M. Ryan of Old Orchard was nominated clerk of courts.

Mrs. Gilbert Green of New Orleans arrived June 30, and is the guest of Mrs. Charles Green at her cottage near Union avenue.

J. W. Meldram of Andover, Mass., will attend to the telegraph department at the Boston & Maine station this summer.

C. O. Collins of Nashua, N. H., has purchased of J. Q. Sawyer a lot of land adjoining his property on West Grand avenue.

Mrs. S. E. Ladd of Saco has just opened her fancy goods store in the Porter block where she has been located several seasons.

Miss B. C. Noble of Cambridge, Mass., is matron at the Boston & Maine station, which position she has efficiently filled for several years.

Mrs. O. M. Merrill of Portland purchased a few months ago the Howland cottage on Central Park avenue, and she is occupying it this season.

Miss Ethel Wentworth, daughter of Mrs. Reynolds of Worcester, Mass., is matron at the Boston & Maine station, which position she has efficiently filled for several years.

The fifth annual outing of the Boston & Maine Agents' Association was held at Lake Sunapee, N. H., June 25th to 27th. Mr. W. F. Fernald, our well known station agent, and Mrs. Fernald attended. Mr. Fernald is secretary of the Association.

C. O. Collins, a prominent mill superintendent of Nashua, N. H., has returned, with his family to his attractive cottage on the corner of Atlantic and West Grand avenues. The Collins family are well known visitors here, and everybody is glad to welcome them back.

Mrs. John Reynolds of Boston, who has spent several seasons at Old Orchard and is one of our best known summer residents here, is this year occupying the Leighton cottage on Union avenue. Mrs. Reynolds' mother has rented the Doby cottage on the same avenue.

C. F. Pierce of Greensboro, Pa., is agent at the campground passenger station this season. He and Mrs. Pierce are occupying the Mason cottage on Union avenue, together with the family of Samuel Staebler who is Mrs. Pierce's father. The Staeblers have passed the summer months here for a number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Bumpus of Philadelphia are occupying their attractive summer home, "The Gables," pleasantly situated at Bay View. Mr. Bumpus is an enthusiastic sportsman, being the owner of some well bred horses and a fine yacht. He started on a week's pleasure Wednesday, accompanied by Harry Chadbourne of Saco, who will act as captain of the yacht.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.
Daniel Milliken of Saco is acting as night watchman at the Boston & Maine station this season as for several years, Herbert Field and George Thomas have opened the Union Avenue Grocery store this season, formerly occupied by Albert C. Eames.

F. W. Worcester, who was formerly in the grocery business for several years on Washington avenue, is with Frank H. Libby this season.

Mrs. George Wiseman and family of Lewiston, who have passed several summers here at Old Orchard, have arrived for the present season.

Mrs. Eliza Rayley has opened a restaurant in the Day building on Old Orchard street, and is meeting with much success.

O. P. Greene, the well known shoe dealer and chiropractist of Saco who has been in business here for several years, has reopened his store in the Porter block.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Clement of Saco will occupy a cottage on the campground for the months of July and August.

The Hot Combination baseball team of Saco was scheduled to play a game against Old Orchard's here this afternoon.

Miss Ethel Wight of Old Orchard is again employed at Baker's Studio, Old Orchard street, where she will reside during the season. Mrs. L. W. Libby has been here for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Libby this season.

The Boardman cottage with a party for a stay of several weeks.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Overton, on Washington avenue for the season.

Mrs. Nettie Shackford of Springvale will occupy a cottage on the campground for the months of July and August.

The most prominent shoe manufacturer in one of the wealthiest men in the Granite State.

Miss Druilla Haines has returned from Boston, where she has been during the winter for several months, and will pass the winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Haines. She will have the position of book-keeper at Libby's grocery store this season as for several years past.

Packard Welch of Boston has arrived at his cottage on the sea wall.

Daniel Hanlon has been visiting relatives in South Berwick.

Rufus E. Merrill has erected a handsome two-story cottage on Union avenue.

Mrs. John Burns and daughter, Eleanor, of Lowell, Mass., have arrived for the summer.

Miss Cathia L. Gorham of Old Orchard is employed as cashier in Libby's new provision store on Old Orchard street.

Since the close of last season G. C. Upland has erected a handsome three story hotel on West Grand avenue with a capacity for fifty guests.

John Gifun has charge of the tobacco room at Old Orchard, and is building an auto-stable to be opened this season.

The consolidated United Verde Junior Mining Corporation of Arizona has continued its promise of Daniel Stables as special representative in their home office at Old Orchard.

Collector Charles M. Moses and family of Saco are to occupy their pleasant cottage on West Grand avenue for the season as for many years past.

Miss Edith Luce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Luce, and Miss Bertha H. Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wing of Old Orchard, are spending a few days in the Green Mountain State.

Elmer M. Allen of Sanford has charge of the American Express delivery team this season. He has been employed there for several years.

Miss Lucinda Currier of Saco has opened her summer home, "Camp Comfort," on Bay avenue for the season. Miss Currier was among the earliest of the summer visitors at Old Orchard this season.

Dr. J. E. Littlefield, president of the Kansas School of Optics, Topeka, Kansas, has opened the finest optical parlors in New England at Saco, Maine. Dr. Littlefield has raised the standard of cure, bone and the study of the human eye and nervous diseases without medicine or surgery. During July, August and September no charge will be made for consultation or tests.

We note with gratification the recent manifestations of the enterprise of our popular summer citizen, F. H. Hazelton of Portland. He has recently erected, near his residence on Central avenue, an extensive series of poultry houses and yards for the accommodation of the collection of birds which he has purchased in the last few years. Mr. Hazelton has considerable time and expense to procure. Mr. Hazelton is one of the largest race tracks in the state, and one of the foremost in promoting her success.

One of the most prominent shoe manufacturer and is building an auto-stable to be used this season.
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The OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Our Fifth Season.

The OLD ORCHARD MIRROR is now commencing its fifth season as a progressive summer resort publication, having entered the field of local journalism in the season of 1900. It is not necessary for us to make a long opening address to our many patrons who have watched our career and steady growth during the four years that have preceded. Our aim this season will be identically the same as in the past in all the essential details, namely to publish a paper such as we would send to all who are interested in the progress, prosperity and general welfare of this beautiful and constantly developing and expanding summer resort. THE MIRROR takes much pride in feeling that it has been, in a small way, a part of the notable development that has characterized Old Orchard within recent years, and we wish to be in the van of the progress which will surely come in future years.

This paper has been indebted during its existence to many kind friends who have aided it very materially in numerous ways, and we wish to express our appreciation of all favors received. We hereby acknowledge our obligations to advertisers and subscribers who have assisted us in a financial way, and we trust that the benefits have been mutual. The object of THE MIRROR will be to merit the continued approval of the public so long as it continues as a newspaper enterprise at Old Orchard.

The Steel Pier.

The Old Orchard steel pier will be under the management of Mr. Frederick Yates of Biddeford again this season, as during the past two years, and this is assurance enough that everything in connection with that enterprise will be conducted on the high plane that has characterized the management of this great attraction in the past.

Mr. Yates is a past master in the art of pleasing the public and the thousands who have patronized the pier in former years will be glad to know that the management will remain unchanged this season. Since Mr. Yates came into control of the pier he has made numerous changes and improvements which have greatly enhanced its popularity and prosperity. Last year the casino was thoroughly remodeled and put in first-class condition.

The popular manager is planning to make the pier more of a drawing card this year than ever before and a fine class of entertainments will be provided throughout the season.

On the Mirror Staff.

Mr. Edwin L. Harvey of Bethel, Me., has been engaged on the reportorial staff of THE MIRROR for the present season. Mr. Harvey is a prominent and popular member of the class of 1905 at Bowdoin College and enters upon his duties here well equipped for the position, having had considerable valuable experience in literary work of various kinds.

THE MIRROR congratulates itself on having secured the services of such an able writer and any courtesies that may be extended to him will be greatly appreciated, both by Mr. Harvey and the publisher of this paper.

Permanent residents of Old Orchard and others zealous for its prosperity, both insiders and outsiders, can but feel a thrill of satisfaction at the building boom Old Orchard has experienced since the close of the season of 1903. The regular summer resident comes back this year with a smile of delight at Old Orchard's progress and the newcomers find us better equipped and more ready for their entertainment than they had expected. We have grown in part as follows: The commodious and substantial stores on Old Orchard street; the new buildings on the Seaside Park grounds; the score of new cottages. We cannot help noticing at the same time the substantial character of these buildings. They are not mere skeletons but strong, substantial, permanent structures. This means business. It means future business, not of one or two years, but years of prosperity till Old Orchard wins even greater laurels of popularity and thrift.

The Old Orchard Sea Breeze is the name of a bright and interesting little paper that has made its monthly appearance during the spring, having been started by Mr. Edward M. Yates for the purpose of advertising his hardware business in Old Fellows block. Mr. Yates is a gentleman of wide newspaper experience and his small folder has been perused with interest and profit.

The glorious Fourth is near at hand. Let us not forget the nation's birthday! Let the bells ring, the guns boom, the small boy shout, and the staid old gentleman thump his cane in youthful glee!

Improvements at the Aldine.

Mrs. Herbert Burbank will have the management of the Aldine hotel this season as for many years past. The Aldine has been thoroughly remodeled from cellar to garret since last fall and it is now one of the most attractive and best appointed hotels at this resort. The work of making the improvements was commenced soon after the close of the season of 1903 and has been continued up to within the past few weeks, several thousand dollars having been expended.

The hotel is now in readiness for the accommodation of more guests than ever before.

Ninety-Second Birthday.

Last Wednesday Wm. F. Fernald, attended the celebration of his mother's, Mrs. Jane Fernald's, ninety-second birthday anniversary, at her residence in Rochester, N. H. Mrs. Fernald is really a remarkable old lady. When she was in Old Orchard, two years ago, she was more active and sprightly than many of our younger visitors. This vigorous lady still retains, for she is about the house all day, and does her own cooking. At sight her age would be placed at about seventy. The only mark time has as yet made is a slightly impaired hearing. May she enjoy many more years of youthful health.

Frank W. Blanchard and family, who reside on South street, Biddeford, during the winter, returned to the Montreal house several weeks ago, and have been getting this well known hotelery put in good condition for the entertainment of the large number of guests who go there every season. The Blanchards have conducted the Montreal in a highly satisfactory manner since Old Orchard first came into prominence as a popular summer resort.

Charles A. Monroe will be the office manager at the Irving house again this season. Mr. Monroe has filled this exciting position in a very satisfactory manner during the several years that he has been connected with this well known hotelery.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,
Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
Clapboards, Blinds
and Mouldings.

Wholesale Paper Dealers
C. M. RICE PAPER CO.,
12, 14, 16 Exchange St., Portland.
OCEAN PARK.

"So glad to see you!" (High shake.)

The new sidewalk on Temple avenue gladdens our hearts as well as our feet.

The present season’s programme of meetings, classes, concerts and entertainments of various kinds is most attractive at our Chataqua-by-the-Sea. The chief difficulty will be in electing what not to attend.

Mrs. W. E. C. Rich of Boston is visiting Mrs. Linda V. Jordan at Sunshine Lodge. Prof. Rich is master of one of the Boston schools.

Miss L. A. DeMeritt, treasurer of the National F. B. W. M. S., has recently returned from an extended trip to Aroostook county.

Prof. H. B. Davis of Wilbraham, Mass., Mrs. Davis and little Irene, have come to "Fernholme" as usual for the summer. Rev. Mr. Bailey, rector of an Episcopal church in New Hampshire, Mrs. Bailey and their son, are occupying Delano cottage on Temple avenue. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Flanders have come to their pleasant home in the grove on Colby avenue.

Mr. F. D. Folsom, a merchant of Portland, is having a beautiful cottage built on Temple avenue. It is built so substantially, and the heating, plumbing and lighting arrangements are such that Mr. and Mrs. Folsom and their daughters can come out for a few days rest at any season, or have mid-winter house parties at will.

Mr. Jose, builder and contractor of Portland, has bought the large cottage on Randall avenue in the grove, which has been unoccupied for some time, and is making extensive improvements, including the laying of hard wood floors.

Mr. and Mrs. Merryman and their daughter Mildred are enjoying their new summer home on Temple avenue. Electric lights have recently been added to its attractions.

Dr. Mary Lowell, a graduate of the Boston University Law School, who has won the degree of LL.B. has been spending two weeks at the Park in company with her cousin, Miss Chandler of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Davis of Augusta, and their son, who is an undergraduate of Bates College, are at their cottage on Randall avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Metcalf have come to charming "Little Rhody" on Ocesna avenue. Their little granddaughter, Dorothy, is their guest.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Demeritt are the efficient managers of the grocery store and of Blake Industrial; Mr. J. Y. Demeritt, of Dover, N. H., is the general manager of the market; Philip Orr is again our station agent; Frank Kendrie is clerk in the post office; Mrs. Caswell looks after the interests of the Book Room, and Mrs. A. E. Roberts, formerly matron of Cheney Hall, is matron of Curtis Home.

Mrs. Sayles of Lowell, Mass., has raised her cottage on the sea wall and in many ways improved both the exterior and interior. Dr. Le-land, also of Lowell, has made various improvements on his cottage on Randall avenue. Curtis Home rejoices in a fresh and comely coat of paint. Several cottages have been raised since last season. All of these things are a benefit to the Park as well as to the individual.

Miss Harriet A. Deering of Portland has been in her cosy summer home for several weeks. She recently entertained Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Hillsdale, Mich., who came East to attend the Convention of Charities and Correction. Mr. Stewart is a banker and a trustee of Hillsdale college. Miss Mary Buzzell, teacher of mathematics in the Lewiston high school, is spending the summer vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Buzzell, in their beautiful all-the-year home on Temple avenue.

There was a very pretty wedding, last Tuesday morning, at Silver-sands, the home of Rev. and Mrs. Willis M. Davis. The sea-facing parlor was charmingly decorated with ropes of greenery, potted plants and cut flowers. The contracting parties were Mrs. Emma E. Lord, who owns one of the finest cottages on the sea wall, and Mr. Bennett B. Fuller, who is in the real estate business in Auburn. The bride was gowned in a hand-made dress of cream-colored linen, trimmed with lace, and her veil was long and white. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller started on their wedding trip to Quebec. Congratulations and best wishes!

W. W.

Congressman Amos L. Allen and daughter, Miss Laura Allen, who are among our most prominent summer residents returned to Old Orchard some weeks ago, from Washington, D. C., where Miss Allen has been spending the winter with her father. They are occupying their cottage on Cedar avenue as for many years past.

The Woodbury property comprising the site of the Sea View house, which was burned last season, has been disposed of to the Campground management. Grading will commence at once with a view to enhancing the beauty and value of the property.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach & Maine

Try one of our Celebrated Chef's Dinners

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
Via Boston & Albany and New York Central

WESTBOUND: Daily except SUNDAY, beginning June 27

EASTBOUND: Daily except SATURDAY, beginning June 28.

Leave Boston 3:30 P. M.

" Worcester 4:20
" Springfield 6:24
" Pittsfield 8:18

Arrive Childswood 5:35 A. M.
" Tupper Lk. Jc. 6:10
" Saranac Inn 6:48
" Lake Clear 6:58
" Saranac Lake 7:35
" Lake Placid 8:05

Leave Lake Placid 8:05 P. M.

" Saranac Lake 8:55
" Lake Clear 9:10
" Saranac Inn 9:20

Close connection made at Lake Clear for Paul Smith's, Loon Lake, and other Northern Adirondack points. For additional Train Service, with connections at Albany and Utica, inquire of Ticket Agents.

The Adirondack Mountain Health and Pleasure Resorts
Are especially attractive on account of their easy accessibility, marvelous climate, varying altitudes, pure spring water, pine, spruce and balsam forests and dry, bracing air.

"Your Track Service" No. 6, entitled "The Adirondack Mountains," and No. 20, entitled Adirondack Mountains and How to Reach Them," may be secured by enclosing stamp to the undersigned.

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

Aldine Hotel
Old Orchard, Me.

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES

Atlantic House
Old Orchard, Me.

Fine location on the sea wall. Five minutes' walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

P. W. STEVENS, Proprietor
Among the Montrealtites at the Irving are Miss N. M. and Miss F. M. Collins. S. J. Briggs and a party of six from Providence, R. I. will arrive at the Vel­vet the fifth for a stay of several weeks.

John S. Sewall and wife of Bangor have returned to the Abbott for the season, they have made a short stay here a few weeks ago.

Phil Eastman of Lancaster, N. H., who was employed at the Sea Shore House as porter for several years, is fill­ing his position at the Aldine Hotel the present season.

Stephen W. Pillsbury and family of Biddedford are at the Revere house for the season. Mrs. Pillsbury managed this hotel very successfully, during the season of 1903.

F. S. Barrett and family of Lawrence, Mass., arrived here about a fortnight ago, and will again have charge of the Lawrence house, which popular hostelry they have conducted with much success for several years.

Walter Emmons, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emmons of this town, has been making several efforts to locate a northern beach suitable for bathing purposes. He has been making a few trips in this direction and has returned quite pleased with what he has found during his visits.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fiske of the Hotel Fiske returned a few weeks ago from Hot Springs, Ark., where they spent the cold season at the Bush house, as for a number of winters past.

Seth G. Haley of this town passed the winter at Hot Springs, Ark., and re­turned here several weeks ago. Mr. Haley is a member of the Sophomore Class at Bowdoin College, where he has made an enviable reputation as a scholar and athlete. He will have a position in the office at Hotel Fiske, where he made himself very popular last season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hazelton and their daughter of Lawrence, Mass., were among the earliest of the cottage colony to arrive, and they have taken for the season, the Olympia cottage pleasantly located between East Grand avenue and sea wall near Walnut street. Mr. Hazel­ton has been the capable freight agent at Lawrence for many years, having been in the employ of the Boston & Maine railroad for about twenty-five years. His health not being very good, Mr. Hazelton is now on a leave of ab­sence from his duties for several months.

The assurance of the holding of a series of automobile races on Old Or­chard beach during the present season is both interesting and pleasing to all Old Orchardites, both transient and per­manent. We are told that it is a sure thing.

Frederick Yates, the manager of the Ocean Pier, says that the series will call for two races in July, two in August, and two in September. There will be both five mile and three mile contests. The start will be at Googins' Rocks, which will not be blasted out as was originally intended, and the finish of the five mile will be at Pine Point near the Nonesuch River. The finish of the three mile will be near Grand Beach, which will give the Portland cottagers at this exclusive resort an excellent opportunity to watch the races. Guests at the hotels and cottages on the sea wall will be directly on the course, at any point of which the races will be interesting. Two spans will be taken out of the Pier to widen the course at that point, and heavy trusses put in for strengthening purposes.

For some time efforts have been made to locate a northern beach suitable for the holding of automobile races in the summer, such as are held in Florida in winter. At last it has been realized that Old Orchard Beach is the natural arena for such contests. Experts have thor­oughly examined the course and are very well satisfied. Mr. Morgan, who has so successfully conducted the Ormond—Daytona races in Florida, is very favor­ably impressed by the beach and will have charge of the races at Old Orchard.

His sanction and management mean much for the success of the undertaking.

This project should receive the hearty support of every hotel owner and busi­ness man in Old Orchard. It means the bringing to this resort of throngs of wealthy, money-consuming people, not to men­tion the crowds that will be attracted to witness the events. Once these peo­ple have viewed Old Orchard with all its natural attractions, and hotel conven­iences—they cannot help being pleased—and they will bring their friends with them. The fame of Old Orchard will spread far beyond its present limits, and our other ambi­tious resorts will have to put up sign boards in order to be located. Let us all push our hardest for the success of this great undertaking which will mean so much to everyone at Old Orchard.

**The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona.**

**HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R. Square, Old Orchard Beach, Maine.**

**TESTS.** (Remarkable Showing).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. (Oxide and Carbonates)</th>
<th>45.9 per cent. Copper.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. (Oxides)</td>
<td>34.6 per cent. Copper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Destined to Become World Famous.**

**Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments.**

**AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.**

- Copper, $127.50 per ton
- Gold, $50 per oz.

**Grand total:** $365.50 per ton.

A limited allotment of Treasury Stock now Selling at 50c per Share. Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

**MILLINERY**

**MISS L. G. SMALL**

51 Main Street Saco

** Headquarters for Up-to-Date Outing and Beach Hats**

**The Lawrence, Old Orchard, Maine.**

This Space Reserved

For The

Bos ton & Maine

**Railroad.**

**Hotel**

**Central Location Accommodates 150 Guests Rates Reasonable**

**PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'ts.**

**The EQUIitable**

**LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY**

**OF THE U. S.**

**Assets, $381,000,000.00**

**Surplus, $173,000,000.00**

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Pine Tree State. Apply to

**Franklin H. Hazelton, Manager for Maine.**

**PORTLAND.**

**Montreal House**

Fine Location on the Sea Wall. First-class Appointments. Electric Lights, Excellent Service in every particular. Two minutes' walk south of Railroad Station. Bathing Facilities unsurpassed.

**F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor Old Orchard, Maine.**

**C. M. RICE PAPER CO.**

**Wholesale Paper Dealers.**

12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.

**F. A. SIDELINGER & CO., Real Estate Agents.**

**Cottages and Residences For Sale and To Let.**

Oceanside Lots and other Choice Building Lots.

**SUMMER COTTAGES.**

- No. 32 C, 6 r, front, season $50. No. 177, near beach, 6 r, $100. No. 30, residence, 8 r, $150; No. 5, cottage, 7 r, beach, sell $200. No. 106, cottage, 6 r, near pines, season $100. No. 26, modern residence, 6 r, $150. No. 177, cottage, 7 r, $200. Many others. See for picture and full description.

**Office in Block, Depot Square, Old Orchard, ME.**

**W. E. FREEMAN, Merchant Tailor.**

70 Main Street, Saco, ME. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
The Pastor’s Class from Livermore Falls

The pastor’s class of the Livermore Falls Methodist Episcopal church have been enjoying a four day camping trip at Old Orchard, or at least a part of the class for though twenty-four young men were in the party it does not by any means include the entire class, as the class numbers over seventy members.

They came Wednesday all equipped for camping out with tents and all the paraphernalia. But the rain had not been altogether unpleasant that they accepted the offer of Grove Temple on the Campground and have kept the neighborhood lively with songs, games, class yells, and laughter.

A jollier party never made the old grove echo with music.

The Rev. John R. Clifford of Biddeford, who was the founder of the class and its first teacher, with his son, Nate S. Clifford, has shared in all the sports.

The other members of the party are the teacher, Rev. S. Alfred Leech of Livermore Falls; H. L. Holm, D. S.; Fred O. Shipley, who runs a painting and paper hanging business; F. A. Brown; C. Guy Brown; Roy E. Brown; Roy M. Brown; W. C. Brown; A. M. Gove; W. F. Burten; C. H. Dow; E. C. Dow; W. L. Dow; F. S. Dow; A. L. Leech; John A. Mitchell; Ralph Mitchell; H. A. Parker; Verne Briggs; Ernest Day; Arthur Day and Claude E. Webber.

The boys have feasted on fish chowder and fried fish caught by themselves, clams in various styles dug at Campground and kept the people guessing who and when they might be eaten. They have given the town quite a sensation even to the ladies and gentlemen of the northern climes. The company joined in the Lord’s Prayer, after which the company adjourned to the chapel parlor and spent the rest of the evening in songs, games and social chat. All voted this one of the most delightful evenings ever enjoyed.

Granite State Park Races.

July 5th to 9th, inclusive, the opening meet of the season will take place at Granite State Park, Dover, N. H. There are thirteen classes including a “Free for All,” a 2:08 pace, a 2:14 trot and a 2:11 pace.

Round trip tickets at reduced rates including admission to the park will be on sale at Boston and principal stations on the Eastern and Western Divisions of the Boston & Maine Railroad.

For list of stations and rates, see Boston & Maine Posters or inquiry of Agent.

THE WESTERN

Under New Management

Has been enlarged and improved this season.

All Comforts at a Well Regulated Home, Pleasantly located.

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsey, Prop.
The Devon Club's Ball.

The first annual ball of the Devon club of Biddeford, an organization composed of leading young business and professional men, was held in the large casino on the steel pier Friday night and proved a most delightful social event. The function marked the opening of the pier and of the season at Old Orchard.

The pier was ablaze with incandescent light, while the casino was adorned with Japanese lanterns, lanterns, flags, palms and flowers. In one corner were card tables and here those who did not care to dance played whist.

Special trolley cars brought a large number of dancers from Saco and Biddeford, and other guests came from Portland by train or trolley. Guests from some of the hotels were also present.


Other guests from over the border that are helping enliven life at the Irving are R. F. Marshall of Stratford, Ontario, and B. C. Johnson, a familiar face among us, also of Stratford. William Mackclair of Montreal is also at the Irving.

Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Montreal arrived at the Irving some days ago for an extended stay.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Davidson and son of Boston are among the regular guests at the Irving, in whose presence all are rejoicing this season. Mr. Davidson has the spirit of true good fellowship and his buoyant spirits and ready wit make him the life of any occasion.

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen Help, Maids, etc. Help supplied for beaches and mountains. Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

The Devon Club's Ball.

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

INSURANCE Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado

INDEMNITY

To Rent

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

AT THE OFFICE OF

WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.
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A NEW OLD TIME CAMP MEETING

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, JULY 5, 1904.

Vol. V, No. 2.

An Old Time Camp Meeting

A New old-time camp meeting, under the leadership of Evangelist W. J. Cozens, will commence Saturday, July 9, and continue through Wednesday, July 20. The program follows:

Sunday, July 9.

2.30 p.m. Opening Service.
W. J. Cozens, Presiding.
Praise, Prayer and Addresses
3.00 p.m. Address by Evangelist W. J. Cozens. "A Great Resolution."
7.30 p.m. Stereopticon Views.
"The Life of Christ."
Rev. L. D. Adams
Sunday, July 10.

7.00 a.m. Prayer Meeting.
Evangelist Cozens
10.00 a.m. Praise Service.
Mr. Heath
10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Cozens
"God's Way with Me."
Evangelist Murphy
7.30 p.m. Song Service.
8.00 p.m. Sermon by Evangelist Cozens.
"The Judgment Day."

7.00 a.m. Prayer Meeting.
Evangelist Cozens
10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Cozens
"A Sudden Call."
Evangelist Murphy
3.00 p.m. Address by Evangelist Cozen.
"Life Model and Moving Pictures."
Rev. L. D. Adams

10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Cozen.
2.45 p.m. Praise Meeting.
Evangelist Cozen.
3.00 p.m. Address by Evangelist Cozen.
"Grace Abundant."
Mr. H. H. Booth
10.30 a.m. Addresses
Evangelists Noble and Adams
2.45 p.m. Song Service.
3.00 p.m. Sermon by Mr. H. H. Booth
"Grace Abundant."
7.30 p.m. Praise Meeting.
8.00 p.m. God's Heroes. Mr. Booth.
Including the Thrilling Story of the Scotch Covenanters Illustrated by Life Model and Moving Pictures.


Soloists—Evangelist Charles Noble, Mr. Alexander Heath of Malden, Miss S. Josephine Wing of Somerville, and Mrs. George H. Rogers of Charlton, Mass. Miss Mabel L. Swint of East Boston, Cornetist.

The season at Camp Ellis this year bids fair to be one of the most prosperous for many years. The cottages have been repaired and a number of new ones built and a large number of people are at the boarding houses for so early in the season.
Miss Emma L. Jordan of Auburn has taken a cottage here for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker of Auburn remained here over the Fourth of July.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Carver are occupying one of the Thomas Goodall cottages on the sea wall.

Mrs. James A. Smith has a fine line of patronage at her hair dressing rooms on Old Orchard street.

Kodak supplies and finishing for Miss. Gertrude Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Our old friends Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Bartlett of Newburyport, Mass., are with us again this year.

J. Scamnel and family of Lowell, Mass., well known figures among Old Orchard summer residents, are with us this year as usual.

Charles Martel of Lewiston will be associated with Nelson Gagne in the management of the Old Orchard Drug Co. as for several years past.

The Fogg brothers, George and Charles, have opened a restaurant in the block opposite the Boston & Maine avenue and Saco road, for the sale of confectionery, ice cream, light lunches, etc.

The Jefferson Street Free Baptist Sunday School and Society of Old Orchard enjoy a successful season. The daily Headquarters were at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moulton.

Mrs. Maria H. Mason and her daughter, Nellie, have spent several weeks here, left several weeks ago for Skowhegan, where they are staying with relatives for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sabel of Old Orchard, with their infant child born last Christmas day, have returned to Old Orchard for the third season. Mr. Sabel is the proprietor of the tailoring establishment on the second floor in the Porter block.

The travel on the Boston & Maine last Saturday was unusually heavy. All trains were anywhere from fifteen minutes to half an hour late, and all had extra baggage cars. This unusual traffic was due to crowds of people coming home to spend the Fourth with their families, and to the usual rush to Maine summer resorts at this time of year.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Traynor and their daughter, Miss Grace Traynor, a popular school teacher of Biddeford, were at the Stratton cottage at Old Orchard for many years as a successful teacher in the Old Orchard School and Society of Biddeford each year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Merrill of Elm street, Saco, and Mrs. Wentworth will occupy the crochet cottage on Ocean avenue this season as usual.

A. D. Morse and family are again at their attractive residence on the sea wall northeast of the Lawrence house. They have been summer residents here for many years.

Miss Emma Haines, who has been a popular teacher in the public schools in Saco, has been summer resident here for several years, has returned here and will pass the summer with her family at the Campground. Miss Haines was for a number of years a successful teacher in the Old Orchard schools.

Clarence Emmons is again employed at Libby's grocery store this season.

Mr. C. E. Lincoln will occupy her cottage on the Campground this year as usual.

Carol Perkins of this town is employed as clerk at J. L. Scannan's store this season.

Mrs. G. S. Craven of Lowell, Mass., will occupy a cottage at Old Orchard this summer.

Mrs. S. B. Winchester and Mrs. E. V. C. Burt of Portland have arrived at their cottage at the Campground.

Mrs. A. W. Emerson, Miss Alice Emerson and Albert Stanton of Boston are at their cottage on the sea wall as usual.

E. L. Smith and family of Barre, Vt., have occupied their cottage on the sea wall below the Lawrence house this season as for several years past.

Nathan Wolfe and family of Boston will run their souvehr store in the Midway at the Pier entrance this season, as they have done for several years past.

Miss Lillian B. Keene of Cambridge, Mass., and Mary C. Alden, also of the same city, are occupying Miss Keene's cottage on Atlantic avenue.

Miss Emma G. Randall and Miss Mary B. Stackpole of Portland are again at the Randall cottage at the camp­ground, where they pass several months each year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Brown and Thornton Brown of Portland, N. H., are here for the season. Their cottage is in one of the favorite localities near the sea wall.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Todd of Biddeford, recently appeared before the Old Orchard police court in behalf of a biddeford youth charged with peddling and secured a suspension of sentence.

Mrs. W. H. Thompson of Portland have leased the Dorrance cottage on Union avenue as usual for several years past. They have been coming here regularly for many years and are well known members of our summer colony.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. C. Spencer and family, and Miss Glenda Riley of Lowell, Mass., are occupying the Spencer Villa as usual.

Mr. J. L. Wyman of Boston and Mrs. A. L. Chalmers of South Boston are at their cottage at the Campground.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Merrill of Elm street, Saco, will pass the season at their summer home at the Campground. Mrs. Sarah V. Young of Lynn, Mass., is at her Atlantic avenue cottage and will spend the Fourth with their families, as in former years, entertain many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Baker of Waltham, Mass., are here for the season.

Herman Milliken of Saco is a brake­man on one of the short trains running between Biddeford and Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parkhurst of Camden, Mass., have occupied their attractive cottage on Ocean avenue this season.

Mr. and Mrs. David T. Brooks of Cambridge are at the cozy Chicckering cottage at the Campground for the season.

Mrs. F. A. Johnson and Miss Emma Neally of Cambridge are at the Johnson cottage at the Campground for the season.

George A. Wentworth, a well known dry goods merchant of Main street, Saco, and Mrs. Wentworth will occupy the cottage on Ocean avenue this season as usual.

A. D. Morse and family are again at their attractive residence on the sea wall northeast of the Lawrence house. They have been summer residents here for many years.

Miss Frank Kittredge of Augusta has opened her cottage, the "Highland," at the Campground for the season. Miss Carrell of Cambridge, Mass., is also there.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy of Lawrence, Mass., have rented for the season of F. W. Guntill, Esq., of Saco the "Oceanic," located on West Grand avenue near the "Ingleside." This is their first season at Old Orchard.

Miss Emma Haines, who has been a popular teacher in the public schools in Saco, has been summer resident here for several years, has returned here and will pass the summer with her family at the Campground. Miss Haines was for a number of years a successful teacher in the Old Orchard schools.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bradbury with their son, Edward, and daughter, Pearl A. Bradbury, will occupy their attractive residence on Bay avenue this season as for several years. Mr. Bradbury is a well known undertaker of Saco, while his children are pursuing collegiate studies, the former attending the Harvard Dental School, and the latter having just finished her first year's course at Wellesley College, Northampton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pierce of Boston returned early in the season and with Mrs. Pierce's sisters, the Misses Carroll of Syracuse, N. Y., are occupying the "Pastime" cottage. Mr. Pierce has invested during the past year or two quite extensively in real estate in the vicinity of West Grand avenue above the Abbott House. This season he will occupy the "Belle" cottage, known as the Drake cottage and pleasantly located near the sea wall.
Arthur Hubbard of Biddeford is brake­ man on one of the local trains this sea­ son. Sheriff Newell T. Fogg of Sanford was among those who visited Old Orchard Saturday.

J. L. Dix of Saco is employed at the Boston & Maine station as train an­ nouncer.

Jay Mackey, son of J. Ivan Mackey of Old Orchard, is clerking at Horgan & Abbott's drug store in the Day build­ ing.

James P. Rundle of Biddeford is again this season associated with his father-in­ law, Fred'k Yates, in the management of the left hand pier.

Albert C. Eames, formerly of Bethel, Me., and well known here at Old Orchard where he was in business for several seasons, has been located at Foxboro, Mass., since last spring, and is connected with THE MIRROR during the summer of 1903.

Miss Hattie Higgins of this town is again in charge of the Leavitt souvenir studio near the Revere house. Mr. Higgins has been in business here for many years.

S. A. Smith and family of Peabody, Mass., have arrived at their cottage near West Grand avenue as usual. They are familiar figures among Old Orchard cot­ tagers.

Miss Alma Strain and her aunt, Miss Guffitt of Somerville, Mass., have arrived at their cottage on Central Park avenue where they have made their home here regularly for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Furbur of Roch­ ester, N. H., will occupy their cottage on West Grand avenue as usual. They are bringing some new friends this season.

Miss N. E. Herbert, Miss M. I. Walker and Miss Myra Sawyer of Jonesport are among the large number of Mont­ eyers here this season.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Cushman have been the Masons among the con­ stantly increasing number of home–comers here this summer. Mrs. Mason is one of the prominent women of Old Orchard, and Miss Myra Sawyer of Jonesport is visiting Miss Louise Bowen at her cot­ tage near the campground.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grant and family of Squirrel Island, Me., will reside at their cottage on West Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Foss of Boston have arrived at their cottage on West Grand avenue. Mr. Foss is a member of the banking house, Mason & Merrill, 120 Exchange street, Portland.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grant and family of Squirrel Island, Me., will reside at their cottage on West Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Foss of Boston have arrived at their cottage on West Grand avenue. Mr. Foss is a member of the banking house, Mason & Merrill, 120 Exchange street, Portland.
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The Fourth of July.

The glorious Fourth of July, the date on which the anniversary of American Independence is celebrated, has again come and gone. The day at Old Orchard was about all that could be desired so far as weather was concerned, for it was pleasant and comfortable during the greater part of the day, although the wind during the evening hours was somewhat disagreeable.

The visitors to this resort from Saco, Biddeford and Portland began to arrive early on the electric cars having a very heavy traffic during the evening hours, the usual observance of the date on which the anniversary of American Independence is celebrated, has again come and gone.

There was the usual observance of the day in various parts of the town.

In Old Orchard, visitors came here during the evening hours, the electric cars having a very heavy traffic and a large proportion of these people went to the pier, where they watched the fireworks and later attended the ball in the casino. It is said that there were about 2,000 on the pier while the festivities were in progress.

Good order prevailed throughout the day, as at previous contests, and no disorder was noted.

The day ended as previously expected, with an immense crowd coming to Old Orchard to watch the fireworks and bonfires and to enjoy the various amusements for which this resort is famous.

Base Ball Game.

Last Saturday afternoon the Hot Combination base ball team of Saco was defeated by the Old Orchard Combination in a hotly contested game on the Seaside Park grounds, by a score of 7 to 5.

Clarke and W. Jordan made up the Old Orchard battery, while Savage and P. Jordan did their best to serve Saco in the same capacity. The line-up and batting order of the home team was as follows: Mackey, rf., Clarke, p, Blaisdell, cf., Jordan, c., Phillips, ss., Kirkpatrick, lb., Sears, 3b., Snow, 2b., Chandler, 2b.

The game was very satisfactory to the home boys, as the Hot Combination has lately expressed its utter disregard for the kind of baseball found at Old Orchard and has loudly asserted its superiority over any team of sand diggers. But Saturday afternoon they were taught a lesson. They found that the Old Orchard team, although not quite so torrid in name, could deliver goods quite as warm as those put up by the Saco aggregation.

A Telephone Exchange.

Mr. G. L. Willman of Boston has been in town recently in the interest of the New England Telephone & Telegraph Company. He has been endeavoring to establish a local telephone exchange which has met with considerable success, having secured about 25 persons who are ready to go into the plan, including the proprietors of business places and the owners of private residences.

Mr. Willman does not expect any great results at the outset, but believes that many will subscribe after they see that the project is working satisfactorily. Having once been established, the system will be continued throughout the year.

Under the new arrangement the pay stations at the various hotels will remain as at present. There can be no doubt that a local exchange would greatly facilitate the telephone service in Old Orchard and would work a great benefit to all who have occasion to use the telephone, as so many do in these times of progress.

Under this present system the facilities have not been such as to permit the taking of but a limited number of subscribers to the service, but with such an arrangement as has been outlined, it will be possible to accommodate all who desire to enter into the plan.

Hotel Velvet Under New Management.

Mr. Joseph Alonso Nutter, the new manager of the Hotel Velvet, has also been connected with this popular house equipped both with sufficient experience and ability to make this hostel, already one of the best known on the beach, not only the best known but also the most heavily patronized of any of our hotels.

Mr. Nutter has been in the hotel business many years and has successfully conducted some of the most prominent hotels in the country. He has managed the Sherwood House, Fifth avenue, New York, and has also been proprietor of other well known New York hotels, including the Madison Avenue Hotel and the Hotel Brunswick. Mr. Nutter has also been connected with the Manhasset House, Shelter Harbor, and the Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga. All these ventures have been carried through successfully by his unusual ability and pleasing personality, which makes him an ideal hotel man.

Mr. Nutter has able assistance from a carefully selected and able staff at the heads of the various departments, Mr. R. J. Dormer, his private secretary, is a man of good executive ability and a pleasing gentleman to meet. Charles J. Hunt, lately of the Hotel Continental, Lakewood, is steward, and P. J. Lane, a man of similar ability, is second steward. He was for some time at the Grand Union Hotel, New York City.

The excellence of the cuisine is assured by the presence of one of the most famous chefs in New York, Michael Myer, and Eniel Boxum, the far-famed pastry cook. Wm. L. Nevens has charge of the soda-fountain and as second chef, Mr. Nutter has the assistance of two men of similar ability, is second steward.

Mr. Nutter believes in dealing out the best to be had. John C. Nevens has charge of the soda-fountain and personally superintends the manufacture of all the syrups. H. E. Conrad, the head waiter, has been with Mr. Nutter several years in his various New York hotels. The Velvet can boast of an excellent laundry this year under the direction of Mr. A. Lewis. The public is given the benefit of this and outside patronage is solicited.

The hotel is having an excellent business, as is natural, and the patronage is sure to increase. There are sixty-two guests at present. The cafe is having the biggest rush that this department ever experienced, which is of course due to the excellence of the service and bill of fare which Mr. Nutter has introduced.

There is another new feature, which has been establisched in connection with the hotel, which fills a long felt want, and is becoming very popular. This is the quick lunch on the Midway. Mr. Nut-
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs.

By invitation of the Women’s Club of Bar Harbor, the annual meeting of the Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs, will be held at that place in September, probably, September 21-22-23, although the dates are not yet announced.

Special rates will be secured on railroads and at hotels and a fine opportunity is thus given to visit this beautiful resort.

The sessions will be exceptionally interesting as some of the most talented women of this and other states will be in attendance.

The Federation is in splendid condition and using valuable educational work in Maine.

Seaside Park.

Wesley G. Smith, Old Orchard’s enterprising real estate and insurance agent and the chief promoter of Seaside Park, has made extensive improvements in this popular pleasure ground since last season.

A substantial wooden enclosure has been erected for the Merry-go-round and a large pavilion in the process of construction for dancing, etc. These buildings will fill a long felt want and will add a great deal to the attractions of the Park. The Scenic Railway will be better than ever this year under the able management of Selectman Charles H. Butler. If the weather is favorable Gorman’s Theatre will run, presenting high-class, up-to-date vaudeville. Everything will be done to make this delightful Park System one of the best attractions Old Orchard has to offer, and no pains will be spared to provide for the comfort and enjoyment of its patrons.

At the Bay View House.

The Bay View House will be under the management of Mr. F. I. Ordway of Boston again this season as during the past two years. Since purchasing this valuable property the new owner has made extensive improvements, which have added much to the comfort and pleasure of the hundreds of guests that are entertained at this well known hospitable establishment every year. This season a large number of electric lights were installed throughout, thereby greatly increasing the fine equipment of the hotel.

Rigby Park Is No More.

A crew of workmen has been busy latestly tearing down the fences, sheds and other buildings at the once famous Rigby Park near Portland, and the lumber will be sold. Both the improving towns that reared their shapely dimensions so proudly over the gate are no more. The club house and stables are being removed and a few weeks hence the racing ground will be no more.

Marie F. Folsom

Better Buying Chances Will Not Occur This Season

Post Office Hours

From 7:00 A.M. TO 8:15 P.M.

Sundays

From 5:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Monday Order

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Arrival and Closing of Mail

Arrive from the West—7:30, 10:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 4:40, 7:35 p.m.

Arrive from the East—7:30, 9:20, 10 a.m., 12:20, 3:20, 5, 7:00 p.m.

Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m., 12:20, 3:20, 5, 7:00 p.m.

Close for the East—9:20, 10, 10 a.m., 12, 4, 00, 7, 00 p.m.

Sundays

Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:50 p.m.

Close for the East—11:30 a.m.

For the next ten days we shall Offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St., Portland

F. A. Day’s

Carpet Store

Complete Stock of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located 111: Best Service

Shore Dinners a Special Feature

This Season

The Old Orchard Bakingery

Public Patronage Desired

Selten W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scamman

Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery.

Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood

SEBAGO LAKE, -- MAINE

Fishing, Boating, Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

Address

H. S. Leighton, Sebago Lake, Me., Open Through October

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips

Sebago Lake, Songe River, River Jorken, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, there Steamboat trip across the lake and up the Songe, and back again.

Via Rail to Naples, Raymond and Sebago Lake, the Songo, and the Bay, return made by the same route, arriving Portland 5:30 P.M., Old Orchard 6:35 P.M.

The Afternoon River Trip

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old Orchard 11:30 a.m., across Sebago Lake, up the Songe, across the Bay of Sables and Long Pond to Bridgton. Tally-ho Steamer return to Old Orchard through the same route, arriving Portland 4:30 P.M., Old Orchard 5:35 P.M.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7:30 a.m., Portland 9:10 a.m., passing Freeport, North Conway, Intervale, Glen (Jackson) Bartlett, thence through Crawford’s, Beetons Woods and Fabyans or on to Lancaster and Sear King, Maplewood, Bethel and Providence House. Return arriving Portland at 7:40 P.M., Old Orchard 8:50 P.M.

To Belgrade Lakes

The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:30 a.m., Portland 8:40 a.m. Are five Belgrade Lakes 12 a.m. Leave Belgrade Lakes 1:40 P.M., Portland 4:00 P.M.

To Poland and Summits Springs, Poland, Me.

Leave Old Orchard 7:30 a.m., Portland 8:30 a.m. Arrive Poland Springs and Summit Springs about 10:30 a.m., and remain until about 3:30 p.m., giving ample time for enjoyment of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland 5:23 P.M., Old Orchard 6:35 P.M.

Excursion Tickets

At reduced rates on sale at all points.

A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, Sunday included, at 8:00 a.m., arriving Chicago 9:00 p.m. Down trip to Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

A Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves Portland at 5:15 p.m., returning to Chicago at 1:30 p.m., arriving Portland at 7:30 a.m.

A Parlor Car Quebec leaves Portland at 9:10 a.m., returning to Quebec 9:05 p.m.

These figures given are subject to change with the event of current papers, folders and agents.

For further particulars, folders, guide books and other literature, call on W. F. Fernand, or E. F. Buckey, Agent.

Old Orchard, Me. C. C. R. & R. Portland

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG

Dining Room and News Co.

Do not forget that the Depot News Stand carries Boston, New York, Worcester, Springfield, Lewiston, Montreal and Manchester papers. Also clothes, Cigar, Candy, Tobacco, Stationery.

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG

Dining Room and News Co.

More Popular This Season Than Ever Before.

A Ride that we are proud of.

C. E. BUTLER, Manager.

Seaside Park, Opp. Old Orchard Street.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD

Wholesale Commission

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

LUCE’S VARIETY STORE

Come and see us in our new store.

Wm. F. Fernand, Notary Public, B. & M. Station.

The Scene Railway

Under New Management
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Mrs. W. H. Crane of New York City has arrived at the Velvet for the season. S. M. Lowie, at the Montreal, is advertising agent for the Montreal Gazette.

Mrs. J. A. Pooler and daughter of Hinsdale, N. H., are at the Irving for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Blum of New York City have arrived at the Velvet for the season.

L. C. Hushard, adjustor for the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York, is spending a week at the Velvet.

T. L. Evans, the well known Biddeford merchant, is at the Montreal inestimably with his family.

H. I. Grestin, who entertained a party at the Aldine over the fourth, is a prominent produce merchant of Clinton Street, Boston.

The Irving is enjoying the biggest patronage it has had for years. The guests is unusually large. The father of W. H. Bowler, who is staying at the Montreal with his wife, is a prominent ship builder of Bath.

J. B. West, who is at the Montreal with his family, is a large plantation owner of New Orleans.

One of the most familiar faces among our regular summer guests is that of Dr. E. B. Ham of Kezar Falls. He is here again this year at his usual headquarters, the Irving.

One of the most familiar faces among our regular summer guests is that of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Locke and Mrs. L. M. Strout, child, maid and coachman of Toledo, O., are at the Velvet for the season. Mr. Locke is one of the proprietors of the Toledo Blade.

C. O. Haskell, a member of the firm of Milliken, Tomlinson Co., Portland, is making an extended stay at the Aldine with his family.

F. J. Davis of the firm of Davis & Farnum, manufacturers of engines and machinery, of Waltham, Mass., is making an extended stay at the Aldine.

M. J. Walsh and wife of Montreal have returned to the Aldine after a short trip home from a stay here earlier in the season.

The Irving is enjoying the biggest patronage it has had for years. The house was literally packed over the Fourth, and the number of permanent guests is unusually large.

George Severs, who is making an extended stay at the Montreal with his family, is Foreign Traffic Agent of the Canadian Express Company. He is located in Montreal, Que.

Mrs. M. W. Monroe of Auburn has been spending a few days at the Irving, where her son, C. A. Monroe, is employed as clerk. Mrs. Monroe was accompanied by another son, H. E. Monroe and his wife. Mr. Monroe is a prominent shoe man of Auburn.

Mrs. W. H. Crane of New York City will be at the Velvet till September.

The father of W. H. Bowler, who is staying at the Montreal with his wife, is a prominent ship builder of Bath.

J. B. West, who is at the Montreal with his family, is a large plantation owner of New Orleans.

One of the most familiar faces among our regular summer guests is that of Dr. E. B. Ham of Kezar Falls. He is here again this year at his usual headquarters, the Irving.
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Mrs. M. W. Monroe of Auburn has been spending a few days at the Irving, where her son, C. A. Monroe, is employed as clerk. Mrs. Monroe was accompanied by another son, H. E. Monroe and his wife. Mr. Monroe is a prominent shoe man of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Armstrong and son, Richard, of Hooper street, Biddeford are occupying their cottage at Camp Ellis. Miss Hazel Grace of Saco has been visiting them this week.

Fred Phillips has charge of the Cleaves bowls alleys again this season as during the past few years. He is popular among the patrons of this amusement center and conducts things in a highly satisfactory manner.

The axe that a Maine lumberman has been using in felling trees smells sweet of pine and birch. Pleasant is it to take it up and inhale deep whiffs of the fragrance breathing round it as to smell a wild rose. Forthwith the sense is titillating with the beauty and perfume of the forest. Now, in descanting in poem or novel of such an axe, it is a dreary mistake to fly off in search of some oriental image or other of the sandal-wood self-sacrificingly perfuming the iron of the cruel tool that laid it low.

Who in these parts knows anything about the smell of sandal-wood, unless here or there in a sporadic chest imported from India for the storing of furs against the ravages of moths! But dull must he be in sense who does not feel his nostrils dilating with keen delight at the native scent of pine or birch.—

The Maine Central.

The people are here, and they are buying goods somewhere. If you are not getting some share of their trade, it is because you are not advertising properly. People keep on eating and drinking in summer time. They wear clothes, not so many perhaps, but more changes in summer. They also buy goods. Every reader is a buyer. If you have anything to sell them or tell them they will not know it unless you advertise.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.
(Episcopal Church)
Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.
The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.
The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS.
Holy Communion, 7.30 A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A. M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P. M.
SAINTS’ DAYS.
Holy Communion, 10.30 A. M.

All Seats Are Free.
The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Try one of our
Celebrated Chef's
Dinners

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

is penetrated by the Boston & Albany Railroad, and a dozen trains a day leave Boston, Mass. from the East, and Albany, N. Y., from the West, and several trains a day from New York City, over Harlem Division, N. Y. C. & H. R. R. for Pittsfield, Mass., and other points in the central district of these hills.

“Summer Homes on the Boston & Albany R. R.”

Is the title of a 40-page illustrated and descriptive folder issued by the Passenger Department of the Boston & Albany Railroad, containing a complete list of Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses along the line of that Road in the Berkshire Hills District.

It is richly illustrated with half-tone cuts of mountains, lakes, waterfalls, stage-roads, etc., and all prospective summer tourists will find it most interesting. A copy may be secured by addressing

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent,
BOSTON, MASS.

Aldine Hotel

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.

107 MAIN ST.
SACO, MAINE

ATLANTIC HOUSE

Fine location on the sea wall. Five minutes’ walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

P. W. STEVENS, Proprietor
FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.


The Saco National Bank,
H. K. JORDAN, President.

CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.

DIRECTORS—H. K. Jordan, Luther E. Moore, J. C. Twombly, J. G. Shaw, Chas. L. BacheLDER.

YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE

Capitol and Surplus over $75,000.00

Safes Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Boston and New York.

Hampers Fairfield, Pres. S. C. Fancher, Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

James M. Ryan's
Real Estate Agency

Is prepared to do a Strictly Reliable

Real Estate Business again this Season as for several years past.

Mr. Ryan controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and

cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor,

York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he

invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire

of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.

Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR Art Embroideries

and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's

JONES House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.
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At Delightful Hazel-Den

Picturesque Hazel-Den, the beautiful estate of Mr. F. H. Hazelton, manager of the Equitable Life Assurance Society for Maine, will be more attractive this season than ever before, and that is saying a great deal.

A few years ago Mr. Hazelton, who is one of our most public spirited summer residents, began the development of a large tract of land covered with pine growth and located in a delightful spot southwest of Union avenue. Every year artificial attractions have been added to the natural beauties of the place, until now it is one of the most charming retreats to be found anywhere in this locality.

The famous "Log Cabin," which is one of the principal features of the place, has been the center of attraction for thousands of visitors during the several years that it has been opened on many occasions to the public. Numerous musicals and other high class social events have taken place in seasons gone by, and it is probable that these affairs will be continued this season and in future years.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton are well known as hospitable entertainers, and they have done a great deal for the social life of this resort. A great number there are who appreciate the many enjoyable occasions that have been provided at Hazel-Den.

A Talented Young Artist.

Mrs. Sophia Dunn and her daughter, Miss Henrietta W. Dunn, formerly of Minneapolis, but in recent years residents of Boston, have returned to Old Orchard and are staying at the campground.

Miss Dunn visited here last season, and is well known among many Old Orchard people.

She is an artist of recognized ability and has been the subject of frequent sketches of a highly complementary nature in Boston, New York and other metropolitan papers.

Her work is done mostly in water colors and consists of feminine figures of great variety as well as flowers of rare beauty. There is a unique quality and daintiness about her creations that appeal most strongly to everyone who has seen her work.

Bits of History.

How did Old Orchard obtain its name?

The Old Orchard never has been able to answer this question satisfactorily. While all authorities contend that it came from an old apple orchard, no two agree as to the exact orchard. From the early days apple trees of large size have grown here spontaneously, as well as by cultivation on the higher lands, and the logical conclusion would seem to be that the name, "Old Orchard," was itself an outgrowth, not of any particular orchard but of what was the most prominent natural product of this entire seaside region, which was itself little more than an extensive grove of apple trees a hundred and fifty years ago, this being about as far back as the name has a record.

Who were the first white owners of this town? Richard Bonington and Thos. Lewis, Englishmen. They originated this place and an outgrowth, not of any particular orchard but of what was the most prominent natural product of this entire seaside region, which was itself little more than an extensive grove of apple trees a hundred and fifty years ago, this being about as far back as the name has a record.

Continued Progress.

Wesley G. Smith has erected this season on Old Orchard street, near the entrance to Seaside Park, a one story block, with three stores to be rented for business purposes. This is one of the notable additions to old Orchard's good buildings.

There has been much development in the vicinity of Old Orchard street and Seaside Park during the past two or three years, and especially this spring, several commodious buildings having been put up. Mr. Smith has had a hand in the greater part of this material increase in Old Orchard's value, and he believes thoroughly that these progressive movements will work much benefit to this resort.

Alfred M. Cohen, Esq., a prominent corporation lawyer, and family of Cincinnati are expected to arrive here within a few weeks, having rented for the season, the Homestead, the pleasant residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ryan, located at the head of Old Orchard street.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Smith on Fort Hill avenue, has been entirely remodeled this spring and is now one of the most attractive homes in town.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Smith on Fort Hill avenue, has been entirely remodeled this spring and is now one of the most attractive homes in town. It was built for permanent occupancy, and the architectural design is unique and pleasing. This place is located on the ridge southwest of the Old Orchard house and an excellent view can be had of the surrounding country and the ocean.

A New Block.

Wm. H. Parsons and Frank H. Libby, who have been associated in the grocery business for several years, have been located in the well known Porter store on Old Orchard street, decided this spring to build a new block, and they selected a site the corner lot on the same street opposite Hotel Everett.

Work was commenced before snow had left the ground and was pushed along rapidly so that the store was in a few weeks ready for occupancy. This new building is a two-story structure, with three stories on the first floor and several good rooms above. It is well constructed and an excellent addition to the number of business places in Old Orchard.

The grocery, meat and provision department is first class in all its arrangements, and there are few more attractive stores of this kind to be found anywhere in this part of the state.
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

John Ambrose of Boston is employed at Gilfin's barber shop.

Selectman John E. Webber purchased sometime ago a house on Atlantic avenue.

Mrs. Margaret Donovan of Biddeford has returned here for the remainder of the season.

Percy Rich, son of Mrs. Ella Rich of this town, is employed at the Old Orchard house.

The twin babies at the home of State Representative W. J. Mewer are getting along finely.

Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Since last fall Oscar H. Yates has enlarged and otherwise improved his residence on Union avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, who passed the winter in California returned to their home on East Grand avenue early this season.

T. G. Hill built several months ago a good-sized building near Evergreen avenue at the Campground, where he conducts his large steam laundry business.

J. Frank Lombard and his son, Percy Lombard, who have been in Washington much of the time during the past few years, returned here early this spring.

The vital statistics of this town, for 1903-04, show that there were 7 marriages, 11 births and 28 deaths. Of the latter ten were over 70 years, three were over 80.

Principal E. W. Wright, of the local high school, is acting in the capacity of bookkeeper at the office of the Old Orchard Lumber Company as for some time past.

It seems strange to have what was formerly known as Porter grocery store on Old Orchard street closed this season, after it had been such a prominent business center for so many years.

Willis Roberts and family of Biddeford are occupying their summer home, corner Bay and West Grand avenues, as for several seasons past. Mr. Roberts is employed in the mechanical department of the Biddeford Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith of Brookline, Mass., will occupy their delightful summer home "The Breakers" on Odesa avenue this season. This is another of the fine residences which add so much to the beauty and attractiveness of Old Orchard.

Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co., of Dover, N. H., have opened their store in the Jones House for the third season. Miss Annie Nelson is in charge of the business here. The stock of goods includes a beautiful line of embroideries and a fine display of souvenirs.

Patrick Welch and family of Boston will occupy their fine summer residence on the sea wall this season as for several years past. This is one of the best appointed and most attractive summer homes along the shore. It was built about four years ago.

Mr. Dorr of Haverhill has rented the Washington market on West Grand avenue.

Fred I. Luce, town clerk and treasurer, has been in Alfred this week on court business.

Madame Rose Catoma, the well known clairvoyant and palmist, is again located here this season on the pier.

Miss Clara Legro of Rochester, N. H., has charge of a booth on the pier, where a fine line of perfumes is sold.

City Missionary G. G. Hoel of Biddeford has built during the spring a cottage in the rear of the Campground.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Perkins of Berlin, N. H., are occupying for the season the Idle Day cottage near Union avenue.

Phil Eastman, porter, at the Aldine hotel, with his wife and their child, is occupying rooms in the Porter block.

Mrs. Charles E. Gould of Boston, a sister of W. G. Harmon of Old Orchard, is occupying the Barea's on Highland avenue for the first season.

Miss Eleanor Mae Wright, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. E. W. Wright, has returned from a visit to her school work at Hebron Academy, where she has maintained excellent rank during the two years that she has been a student there.

Joe Goodwin is making extensive improvements about his property between West Grand avenue and the sea wall. He has purchased a large parcel of land, on which are about eight different buildings, with forty sixty rooms for the entertainment of guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Levitt moved early this spring from Saco, where they were in residence during the winter months, to their pleasant residence, "Springhurst," on Portland avenue.

Their daughters, Misses Florence and Ella Levitt, visit there during the season and they entertain a number of guests.

The family of Dennis Wholey, a prominent business man of Lowell, have been occupying since early in the season their fine residence located on the sea wall a short distance northeast of the Lawrence house. The Wholeys have been coming here regularly for several years, and their summer home was built about three years ago.

Fred Goodwin of Biddeford, one of the owners of the Biddeford & Saco Coal Company, is passing the summer here with his family as usual. His father, Hon. Charles E. Goodwin, cashier of the Biddeford National bank, Mrs. Goodwin and their daughter, Miss Rena Goodwin, one of Biddeford's most prominent young women, spend much of their time here.

Mrs. C. W. Hawkes and daughter, Miss Annie Hawkes, of New Haven, Conn., have returned and are occupying their fine residence pleasantly located on the sea wall between Bay and Camp Comfort avenues. They have been among our best known summer residents for many years. The many friends of the Hawkes family here and elsewhere were sorry to learn of the death of Mr. Hawkes last winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Moulton of Limrick drove here in a team Sunday.

Have you tried Mrs. Snow's hot buttered pop corn? If not, you should do so at once.

Mrs. Joseph Redford of Lawrence has rented for the season, The Maine, on East Grand avenue.

Colonel Pay, the well known newspaper correspondent of Portland, has been a visitor in town recently.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hazeltin and son, Philip of Portland and Old Orchard are passing the week in New York.

There is an unusually large amount of business being done at the American Express office for this time in July.

Trial Justice Frank Colley is again located in the same office that he has occupied for several years in the Day building.

A Japanese tea house in one of the stores in the new block opposite the Seaside Park entrance, is quite an innovation here.

George Hinchcliffe is with E. B. Sears, the "Peauntine" manufacturer, this season.

For few years he was employed at Hotel Velvet.

Robert Hayes of Lewiston has been the guest for several days of Robert Donaldson's family at their cottage on Atlantic avenue.

Miss Lena Wing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wing of Old Orchard, is employed at Luce's variety store during the summer months.

Charles A. Breck, superintendent of schools, Methuen, Mass., is spending the season with his wife's people at the Sharpe cottage at the Highlands.

The concrete sidewalk on the westerly side of Old Orchard street has been repaired this season and is now in much better condition than for several years.

Mrs. Pauline DeGuite of Saco has taken the "Woodstock" on the Campground for the season. She will conduct a summer business of board and meals.

Work is progressing rapidly on the large pavilion being constructed at Sea­side Park. It will be completed in time for the big rush of business which will not be on for three weeks yet.

Lewis F. Gilson of Farmington, N. H., has accepted a position in the Boston & Maine ticket office. He has had considerable experience in railroad offices although but a young man.

The Philharmonic orchestra, one of the best musical organizations in the state, will provide the music on the pier this season, as during the past two years. Frederick J. Lavigne is the talented leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hanson and their daughter, Miss Ida W. Hanson of Pine street, Lewiston, recently arrived at their cottage here, where they have been regular visitors for many years and have many friends. Mr. Hanson is the paymaster of the Lewiston Bleacher & Dye works.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanley Hill of Portland will pass the summer with Mrs. Hill's parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. M. Moses, at their residence in the sea wall avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Hill were married at the Unitarian church, Saco, June 14, and it was one of the most important society events of the year in our neighboring city.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

F. D. Folsom
511 Congress St., Portland

F. A. DAY'S
Carpet Store,
COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS ETC.

F. D. Folsom
Hotel Alberta
Centrally Located : : : Best Service
Shore Dinners a Special Feature

F. D. Folsom
Public Patronage Desired

Selden W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard


Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood
SEBAGO LAKE, -- MAINE

F. D. Folsom, Better Buying Chances Will Not Occur This Season

Fishing Boating Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery Address:
H. S. LEIGHTON, Sebago Lake, Me.
Open Through October
August and September he will give a parlor in New England. During July, regular $5.00 examination at the Optical College, now located in Saco, York to have your eyes attended to. Dr. Littlefield, President of the Kansas

property was purchased through the real estate agency of F. A. Sidelinger & Co. of F. H. Merrill, Portland.

Several panes of glass were broken, a chimney knocked down, one end of the house badly shattered, and some furniture broken. Mr. Wing is in California at the present, and although Mrs. Wing was not along during the storm, she received a bad shock. It was at first thought that her condition was due to the lightning, but it was afterwards decided that she was suffering from severe fright. It was soon found that her condition was not serious.

Bowling Notes.

There is as usual much interest in bowling this season, and the best scores to date at the Alleaves alley are: BIG PINS

Gents—C. Paulik, New York, 203.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peysor, New York, 151.

CANDLES

Gents—J. W. Meldrum, Poughkeepsie, 108.
Ladies—Miss Agnes B. Slamia, Boston, 90.

Ducks

Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96.

The Sunday schools of the School street Methodist and the Main street Baptist churches, Saco, held their annual picnic Wednesday at Ferry Beach Park.

It is said that the Boston & Maine is hiring no more men than necessary this summer. Whenever it is possible more men are not being employed to handle the summer business for the management wishes to curtail expenses so far as possible.

W. C. Taylor and family of Gibson street, Medford, Mass., are occupying the Nestle Inn cottage recently purchased by Mr. Taylor and located on Central Park avenue. This piece of property was purchased through the real estate agency of F. A. Sidelinguer & Co. of F. H. Merrill, Portland.

Don't go to Portland, Boston or New York to have your eyes attended to. Dr. Littlefield, President of the Kansas Optical College, now located in Saco, Maine, has the most complete testing parlor in New England. During July, August and September he will give a regular $5.00 examination Free. This is your opportunity. Embrace it.

The Golden Bee

It is said that when the tomb of Childeric, a king of the first Frankish dynasty in the fifth century, was opened in the seventeenth century hundreds of golden bees were found in it. So when the French empire was established the golden bee was adopted as one of its emblems.

An Animal Story For Little Folks

Near the mouth of a large river in Afrie there lived a young Miss Hippopotamus. She was not very proud of her looks, and she always wrote her name without the hyphen.

But one day as she was taking a sun bath, with just her nose and flat back above water, there came by that way a very wise professor of natural history, who, seeing Miss Hippo at her bath, seemed full of delight and cried out: "What a beauty! What a beauty! I'd like to take her with me." Poor Miss Hippo was greatly excited and ducked her head at once, as any well mannered young lady would do at such a time. When she came back to the surface again the professor had gone, but his words had turned Miss Hippo's head.

"He meant me, of course," she said to herself. "Then I must be handsome after all, and he did say that he would

Damage by Lightning.

The shower last Tuesday afternoon was the heaviest this year, and for several seasons past. Much damage was done in surrounding towns and Old Orchard did not escape unsalted.

The "Lyon's Den" at Ocean Park was struck and almost completely demolished, large holes being torn in the roof, chimneys shattered, and shingled scattered, right and left. The accident seems miraculous, as fourteen people were in the house at the time, and no one was injured.

The residence of Charles A. Wing near the Campground was also struck. Several panes of glass were broken, a chimney knocked down, one end of the house badly shattered, and some furniture broken. Mr. Wing is in California at the present, and although Mrs. Wing was not along during the storm, she received a bad shock. It was at first thought that her condition was due to the lightning, but it was afterwards decided that she was suffering from severe fright. It was soon found that her condition was not serious.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician

Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season

The Western

Old Orchard, Maine

107 Main St.

Saco, Maine

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Post Office Hours

FROM 7.00 A. M. TO 8.55 P. M.

Sundays

From 5.00 p. m. to 6.00 p. m.

Money Order

7.00 A. M. to 7.00 P. M.

Arrival and Closing of Mail

Arrive from the West—7:30, 10:00 a.m.
12:00, 3:00, 5:30 p.m.

Arrive from the East—7:30, 9:20 a.m., 1:00, 6:30 p.m.

Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m.
12:20, 3:20, 5:50 p.m.

Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a.m.
2:20, 4:00, 7:00 p.m.

Sundays

Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:50 p.m.
Close for the East—11:30 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear ten years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot of Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years.

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold B. B. Frames.

Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge. Only 50c per pair.

Nickel R. B. Frames.

Only 25 cents per pair

1 Eyeglass Chain.

Only $1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factories, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up, especially for each person.

Remember, I am at my office every day and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

—

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Office in the "Treble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.

Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a. m.

N. T. WORTHLEY,

Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.

Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.

Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Dr. J. A. Randall
Resident Physician

Old Orchard, Maine

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road. Hours 8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

Telephone 926-41.

The Western

Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season

The Old Orchard, Maine

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsen, Proprietor

Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues

107 Main St.

Saco, Maine

Work Catalogues

First quality Spherical Lenses,

$1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factories, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up, especially for each person.

Remember, I am at my office every day and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

—

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Office in the "Treble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.

Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a. m.

N. T. WORTHLEY,

Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.

Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.

Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Dr. J. A. Randall
Resident Physician

Old Orchard, Maine

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road. Hours 8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

Telephone 926-41.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

Established 1900.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies 5 cents.

Advertise rates made known on application.

For sale at all news stands, by newsboys, and at office of publication.

Correspondence is expected from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to the town. Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Published on Wednesdays, add Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who in fume here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by publishing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES
Editor and Publisher.

W. L. Streeter, Printer, Saco, Maine.

The Present Season.

The indications all point to an unusually good business at Old Orchard this season in spite of the fact that this is 'presidential year' and that the Louisiana Purchase Exposition is in progress at St. Louis.

This noted summer resort always gets a large patronage if any does, for it has been a well known vacation center for many years and is becoming more popular each succeeding year. During the past two seasons the extremely cold weather has very seriously affected all the resorts in New England and yet throngs of visitors have come here, our hotels and other business enterprises having in most instances been successful.

The weather has, of course, much to do with the prosperity of a place like Old Orchard and there have been many predictions as to what will be served up to us in the atmospheric line this season, but the majority seem inclined to believe that the conditions will not be so unfavorable as during 1902-03. It hardly seems possible that they could be any worse, and all are hoping that the frigidity of the recent years will take a much needed vacation.

There are many attractions offered the sojourner here during the present season, and ample accommodations together with first-class entertainment will be provided all who desire to come among us.

Our Police Force.

Elmer E. Googins is again this season at the head of our efficient police department, in which position he served with marked ability last year. Mr. Googins has had much valuable experience as a police officer and he thoroughly understands the needs of such a large and constantly developing summer resort as Old Orchard.

The other members of the police force are Lewis M. Fowler, William Taylor and Eugene Littlefield, all of whom have served the public in this capacity in previous years.

The Old Orchard bluecoats have always conducted themselves creditably and have managed the immense crowds which congregate here during the busy part of the season, in a highly satisfactory manner.

There is scarcely any trouble arising from the large number of visitors, and this is due in a large measure to the carefulness and vigilance of those who are selected to act as guardians of the peace.

There Was A Delay.

The Tuesday's issue of The Mirror was delayed on account of the severe electrical storm that afternoon, which disarranged things at the power station of the York Light & Heat Co., Biddeford. Consequently the dynamo at the Streeter printing office was not in working order for several hours, causing this paper to go to press Wednesday morning.

Here and There.

The mosquitoes might be a great deal worse.

The dust got well laid Tuesday. It is rare indeed that a more severe thunderstorm visit hereabouts.

The baggagemen report a good number of trunks arrived during the present week.

Business is starting up well at Seaside Park and the prospect is excellent for a prosperous season there.

Manager Yates of the Pier is very well pleased with the patronage he has received thus early in the season.

The summer rush is on and Old Orchard was never livelier at this time of the year.

The hotel and boarding house accommodations, not to mention those of the cottages, have been steadily increasing for several years. Many thousand people can be and are entertained at this resort annually. Hotels are enlarged and new business places are opened every year and yet all seem to be prospering.

Street Commissioner Fred A. Whittier has made many improvements on the streets in different parts of the town this year. Nothing is a better investment for a resort like Old Orchard than good roads. The more that is done in this line the greater will be the value of all the property here. There still remains a great chance to do work to better the condition of our streets.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

Sundays.

Holy Communion, 7:30 A. M.

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 A. M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 P. M.

Saints' Days.

Holy Communion, 10:30 A. M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine surf bathing, excellent table, music, electric lighting Casino for dancing and entertainments. Just office in the Hotel.

F. L. Ordway, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

Tonsorial Rooms.

First-Class Service

Op. Room & Main Street.

F. A. Sideling, Proprietor

Notary Public.

Porter's Block R. R. Square.

The Saco House

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—First-Class Service in every respect.

Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

Ira Worcester, Prop.

We Carry a Large Stock

Of Summer Literature, Modern Books, Local Maps, Leather Goods, Silver Novelties, Fountain Pens, Tennis and everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writing paper in all grades. All the popular Books received as soon as issued.

Loring, Short & Harmon,

Monument St., Portland, Me.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

Planking and Sawing Done Promptly. Bracket Work of All Kinds.

H. C. and Soft Wood.

W. J. Meurer, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty,

George Lee, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station.
The Ocean Park notes will appear on Thursdays through July.

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Ricker of Pittsfield, N. H., are enjoying a well earned rest in their cottage on Colby avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Boston with their niece, Miss Hobbs, and little Walden have rented the cottage of Rev. G. C. Osgood for the season.

The family of Rev. W. J. Twort of Lawrence, Mass., have come again to the Union cottage on Temple avenue, where they were last summer. Mr. Twort is chairman of the Assembly committee.

The Rev. H. Lockhart of Melrose, Mass., preached in Porter Memorial Hall last Sunday morning to a crowded house. Next Sunday the morning service at 10.30 will be in the temple.

Among the happy children at the Park are those of Mrs. E. B. Eldridge of Providence, R. I., who is staying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tilley, in their roomy cottage on Temple avenue.

Mr. L. J. Brackett of Jamaica Plains, Mass., publisher of the Jamaica Plains News and Manager of the Boston office of the C. F. Wyckoff Co., Advertising Agents, 5 School street, with Mrs Brackett and the children are welcomed back to the "Star" cottage on Randall avenue.

Tanglewood with its spacious verandah is again open and occupied by the family of its owner, the Hon. C. A. Milliken, ex-mayor of Augusta. Miss Harriet Milliken has just graduated from Bates college.

Mr. Paul Favor and his sister, Ruth, have come to spend the summer with their grandmother on Randall avenue. Paul has graduated from Dartmouth college and is now ready to take on a little much needed color. Judging from the faces of those who have been here a short time there is plenty of color to be had with no penny-in-the-slot for it either.

Rev. Willis Davis, who, with his family, has spent the past year year at the Park, is rejoicing in restored health. We hear that he is much liked by the people of West Kennebunk where he has been preaching the past three months.

Mr. K. Iwaya of Tokio, Japan, is spending the summer at Ocean Park, studying English with Prof. H. B. Davis preparatory to entering the university in the fall.

James Milliken and family of Lawrence, Mass., have come to their beautiful cottage facing the sea wall and on Temple avenue. The fine cottage of Roscoe Milliken of Nashua, N. H., is occupied by the family. Misses Ruth and Pearl, the daughters of the two families are welcomed by the young people.

We are glad to greet Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls, Cheney Boothby, Esq., of Boston, Prof. Blount of Lowell and Harlow Davis of Augusta.

We have known, no, we have heard of its raining pitchforks and guns, but never until Tuesday afternoon have we seen it raining pine kindling wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie and daughter, Marguerite, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Clemence Friedl of Elmwood, Providence R. I., are having a very happy time at the Billow House. They think that Ocean Park is the one place for a really good time.

L.

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.

Mrs. Clare of the Pettapaging House, Essex, Conn., has a copy of the first newspaper printed in America, dated at Boston, April 24, 1704.

The Countess of Warwick has a Shakespeare garden at Warwick castle which is intended to contain every plant and shrub mentioned by the great dramatist in his plays.

Mrs. Freena Starbird of West Farmington, Me., has a whole set—the blue rosebud pattern—of old fashioned dishes. They have been in her family more than 100 years. They were given by an old aunt to her grandmother in 1870.

The Boston Authors' club visited the Whittier home in Amesbury, Mass., recently. A feature of the event was the presentation to Mrs. Julia Ward Howe of a book which she sent to Whittier fifty-one years ago. The author had underlined and commented on various passages.

Miss Josephine Berry, the fourteen-year-old daughter of James Albert Berry of North Saco, Me., is the champion buttermaker of her age in York county, if not in New England. She makes every week fifty pounds of guilt edge butter, besides performing many household duties.

Mrs. R. J. Burdette, the humorist's wife, is a great traveler. She has in her California home a collection of beautiful bells from every quarter of the world, and she has in her memory a collection of odd incidents and sayings gathered in as many and diverse places as the bells were.

Miss Helen Gould is a brunette, with brown hair and eyes. Her face is not pretty, but it is singularly sweet in expression. Of medium size and a good household duties.

Mr. Paul Favor and his sister, Ruth, have come to spend the summer with their grandmother on Randall avenue. Paul has graduated from Dartmouth college and is now ready to take on a little much needed color. Judging from the faces of those who have been here a short time there is plenty of color to be had with no penny-in-the-slot for it either.

Rev. Willis Davis, who, with his family, has spent the past year year at the Park, is rejoicing in restored health. We hear that he is much liked by the people of West Kennebunk where he has been preaching the past three months.

Mr. K. Iwaya of Tokio, Japan, is spending the summer at Ocean Park, studying English with Prof. H. B. Davis preparatory to entering the university in the fall.

James Milliken and family of Lawrence, Mass., have come to their beautiful cottage facing the sea wall and on Temple avenue. The fine cottage of Roscoe Milliken of Nashua, N. H., is occupied by the family. Misses Ruth and Pearl, the daughters of the two families are welcomed by the young people.

We are glad to greet Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls, Cheney Boothby, Esq., of Boston, Prof. Blount of Lowell and Harlow Davis of Augusta.

We have known, no, we have heard of its raining pitchforks and guns, but never until Tuesday afternoon have we seen it raining pine kindling wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie and daughter, Marguerite, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Clemence Friedl of Elmwood, Providence R. I., are having a very happy time at the Billow House. They think that Ocean Park is the one place for a really good time.

L.
Miss Mira B. Frants of New York City is registered at the Velvet.

E. S. Fickett, who is making a short stay at Old Orchard, is a bank cashier at Georgetown, Mass.

Harold Stetson of Brunswick, of the class of 1906, Bowdoin college, is employed as second head waiter at the Fiske House.

E. W. Berry, a wealthy mine owner of Spokane, Washington, is spending his first season here at Old Orchard. His headquarters are at the Irving.

V. A. Kerr of Montreal, an old patron of the Irving and a prominent man in business circles in his native city, has arrived for his usual summer visit.

The Everett opened for business Tuesday, the last of the more important hotels to do so. Although the arrivals are few as yet, much business is looked for later in the month.

I. C. Beaudoin and the Misses Beaudoin of Montreal are registered at the Irving. This is their first season at Old Orchard but we feel sure from their expressions of delight that it will not be their last.

R. F. Stuart of Montreal has returned to the Irving for his usual summer visit. Mr. Stuart is a young man, though old as an Old Orchard summer guest. Everybody is always glad to see him come, and this year he is just as jolly a good fellow as ever. He is one of the guests whose parting is never speeded.

Teachers Have Been Re-elected.

Members of the local school committee met at the home of Mrs. L. L. Brackett Monday afternoon and the following teachers were re-elected for the next school year:—Edward W. Wright, high; Miss Annie L. Beard, grammar; Mrs. Lizzie E. Colley, intermediate; Ida M. Elden, primary.

The post office officers are:—Rev. O. J. Hancock, chairman; T. L. Cleaves, Mrs. L. L. Brackett, A. L. Jones, superintendent.

The Public Library.

The quarters of the Old Orchard Public Library in the town building have been enlarged this season and now the facilities for doing the work are much improved, while the greater convenience to the public, especially in the use of the reading room, should be much appreciated.

The stack room has been made double its former size, which permits a much better arrangement of the bound volumes and magazines.

The library has been established over a year and the influence of this institution has been recognized more and more each year by our permanent residents and summer visitors, as shown by the constantly increasing circulation. A number of books and magazines have been donated annually, and these together with money are always gladly received. Mrs. Mary W. Means, the efficient librarian is again in charge, as for several years.

Mrs. C. B. Leithhead of Montreal, an old patron of the Atlantic, has returned to that house for the season.

Rev. J. B. Saer and family of Bridgton are spending the month of July at the Abbott. Mr. Saer is pastor of the Congregational Church at Bridgton.

Mrs. J. O. Joseph and daughter of Montreal, who are summer residents at Old Orchard of long standing, have returned to their usual headquarters, the Aldine.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Currier of Brookline, Mass., are registered at the Aldine.

Mr. Currier is representative for Lord & Taylor, underwear manufacturers, of New York City.

Dr. Sawyer, a prominent dentist of Littleton, N. H., has arrived at the Abbott for a stay of several weeks. Dr. Sawyer is an old guest at the Abbott. He made the trip from Littleton in his smart private team.

E. E. Draper and wife of Troy, N. Y., are registered at the Abbott. Mr. Draper is the son of the Representative Draper of New York. The Drapers are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Davis, also of Troy. Mr. Davis has extensive interests in the Boston & Maine.

Charles J. Favinger of Fredericks, Del., is employed as night clerk at the Everett. Mr. Favinger is a member of the class of 1906 of Bowdoin college and has all the qualities which should enable him to fill his position with the greatest success.

A Narrow Escape From Drowning.

The first reported instance of what might have been a serious accident took place Tuesday afternoon at the Pier before the heavy storm. The water was very rough and choppy as it always is at such times, and the surf very heavy.

Nevertheless a member of the Montreal fire department, whose name could not be learned, attempted to swim out to the float under the Pier Casino. He was an expert fresh water swimmer, but knew little about salt water, or the dangers he was running. He had covered almost the whole distance to the float, when he became exhausted, but, having luckily kept in close to the Pier, he was able to grasp one of the braces of the steel work. His helpless condition was finally discovered by Mr. White, who runs a curio shop next to the Velvet bath house, from which the man started.

Fred McLaughlin of Old Orchard and William Cobb, an attendant at the bath house, immediately started to the rescue. A life preserver was thrown from the Pier to the man, but he could not reach it. Finally he was drawn to the float in a badly exhausted condition. A physician was called, and after some labor resuscitation, the man was revived and sent for home, after which he was taken to the hotel. It is believed that he is not in danger.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.,

Wholesale Paper Dealers

12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.
A Foredamente Partnership

By Curran Richard Greenley

Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure

It was all over, and General Marvin lay under the live oaks, while Miss Rebecca sat alone in the darkened parlor. Now the burden lay with her alone, and she followed warily the trail of the years that had brought only woe and loss.

Jessica stood still in the doorway at sight of the bowed head. She couldn't find words to say, but she drew Miss Rebecca's head down and held her close to her strong, young arms. Miss Rebecca lifted a hopeless face.

"Child, I do not mourn for him. It is forgotten and a little office constructed for use. Local efforts to save the orchard have failed. The city of London has a rule that its gardens, but Miss Rebecca rallied the idle ne­groes and worked all night until the small sunbrowned hands among the leaves of the orchard, walled in by the lush fragrances of other gardens, were on the dark curls. He could see in face and voice that she forgot for a moment her scruples and welcomed him as her own plant. Miss Rebecca had earned his gratitude better than any other.

Replier had no excuse for prolong­ing her stay. Now the burden lay with her.

Jessica to herself. That he was very glad, thought Repplier as the swift days flew. He had never cared for dancing, but it was dull work to stand in the shadow while Jessica circled the room in Char­lie's arms. But at last the round of dances and merry-makings drew to a close. Repplier grew desperate. There was only one day left to him. If Miss Rebecca had not above welcomed him as her lover you expected to consult Charlie with 'Mr. Marvin' as to the business that had been his life motive. Self made from the days of drifting waifhood, when the two homeless boys had stood in tall ranks. A magic was on to Lancaster and Star King, Maplewood, Bethlehem and Profile House. Returning arrive Portland 7:52 a.m., Old Orchard 8:15 a.m.
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Maine Central R. R. Side Trips

Sebago Lake, Songo River, River Jorkan, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, thence Steamery across the lake and by boat to Raymond, back. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 8:30 a.m., Naples, Bridgton or at Harrison, and the return is made over the same route, arriving Portland 5:52 p.m., Old Orchard 6:15 a.m.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, Steamery and Narrow Gauge, leave Old Orchard 12:05 p.m., Portland 1:15 p.m. across beautiful Lake Saco and Old Orchard River to Naples and Long Pond to Bridgton, Tally-ho to Harrison. Leave Harrison for Old Ortchard, then Maine Central to Portland, arriving Portland 3:45 p.m., Old Orchard 4:15 a.m.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 9:10 a.m. and by special train to Franconia Notch. Arrive Franconia Notch 2:45 p.m., return by special train to Portland 5:15 p.m., Old Orchard 6:15 a.m.

To Belgrade Lakes

The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:25 a.m., Portland 8:20 a.m., arrive Belgrade Lakes 8:45 a.m. Arrive Old Orchard 8:30 a.m. To Portland and Summit Springs, Portland, Me.

Leave Old Orchard 7:25 a.m., Portland 8:10 a.m. and by special train to Belgrade Lakes and Summit Springs, Portland 9:15 a.m., Old Orchard 6:15 a.m. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m.; Portland 9:10 a.m., daily except Sunday.

THREE PARLOR CAR TO FABYANS

Leaves Portland at 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Lunar Car Quebec leaves Portland 9:10 a.m., daily, except Sunday, arriving Quebec 9:00 a.m.

Time figures given are subject to change with, out notice, due to overhauls and repairs, and for that we letter that the white went in the northern mall, signed with the boyish scrawl of "J. L. Marvin."

"Business was unusually dull in the office of Repplier Bros., florists, and the morning mail received instant at­tention. James Repplier tossed a letter across to his brother John. "Read that, John."

Replier Bros.
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"Business was unusually dull in the office of Repplier Bros., florists, and the morning mail received instant at­tention. James Repplier tossed a letter across to his brother John. "Read that, John."

J. L. MARVIN.

ALBANIA, Miss.

John Repplier laid the letter down and looked up inquiringly. "Might be a good idea. What do you think?"

"Well! We will be pretty apt to need a large supply in the next forty-eight hours, as that Garling funeral will call for all available blooms. Letter to Mr. Marvin, the agent for the Depot News Stand carries a complete line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco for the use of the passengers. Also don't forget that the Depot News Stand carries a complete line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco for the use of the passengers.

For further particulars, folders, guide books and cards, address W. F. Powell, Manager, W. F. Powell, 9, 11, 13, 15, Old Orchard, M. C. R. & T. Pacific."

The Scenic Railway

Under New Management.

MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.

A Ride that will be good for you.

C. E. BUTLER, Manager.

Seaside Park, Opp. Old Orchard Street.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD, Wholesale Commission FRUIT AND PRODUCE

Dry and Fancy Goods

Tin Ware, Crockery

Bath Goods

Cottage Supplies of all kinds

BATHING GOODS

Come and see us in our new store

WM. F. FERNALD, Notary Public,

B. & M. Station.
**FRANK H. COLLEY,**  
Law Office.  
Trial Justice. Ball Commissioner.  
Day Building, Railroad Walk.  

**The Saco National Bank,**  
H. R. JORDAN, President.  
CHAS. L. BACHHOLDER, Cashier.  
Directors—H. R. Jordan, Luther R. Moore,  
G. E. Twombly, J. G. Shaw,  
Chas. L. Bachholder.  

**YORK NATIONAL BANK**  
SAVO, MAINE.  
Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00  
Sav. Deposit Branch in Rome, Exchanges on  
Boston and New York.  
Hampden, Fairfield, Pres. S. C. Fitcher, Cashier.  
H. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.  
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.  

**Employment Office.**  
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.  
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks.  
Kitchen, Gardening.  
Help supplied for beaches and mountains.  
Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.  

**GEORGE M. T. EVRESTT,**  
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.  

**THE IRVING.**  
Admirably situated upon the sea wall.  
Central facilities for bathing and boating.  
One minute’s walk from Railroad Stat.  
Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.  

**MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.**  

**THE ABBOTT,**  
Old Orchard, Maine  
REMODELED THIS SEASON  
Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minute’s walk from the Boston & Maine Station,  
electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by  
the day, week or for the season.  

**SARAH ABBOTT, Prop.**  

**George G. Neal**  
BOOKBINDER AND  
BOOK-MAKER.  

**THE ORIGINAL**  
Old Orchard Variety Store  
is opening a new stock  
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE  

---  

**JAMES M. RYAN’S**  
Real Estate Agency  
Is prepared to do a  
Strictly Reliable  
Real Estate Business again this Season  
as for several years past.  
Mr. RYAN controls a large number of  
desirable cottages to let, and lots and  
cottages for sale, not only at Old Orch­ 
dard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor,  
York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk  
Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he  
invites anyone who contemplates buying  
or hiring property in his line to inquire  
of the leading citizens of Old Orchard  
into his methods and reliability.  

**JONES HOUSE.**  
Open From May to October.  

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.  
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.  
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.  
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.  
Accommodations For 50 Guests.  
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.  
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.  

**HEADQUARTERS FOR**  
Art Embroideries  
and Souvenirs.  
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet,  
Cross Stitches and Raphia, Embroideries,  
also Pyrography Materials can be found  
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co’s  
Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station,  
OLD ORCHARD.  

---  

**REAL ESTATE NEWS**  
**AT THE OFFICE OF**  
**WESLEY G. SMITH,**  
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,  
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.  

---  

**To Rent**  
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices.  
Convenience and Location to suit  
customers.  

**For Sale**  
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town.  
Desirable shore lots and blocks of  
 lots for Investment.  
Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.  

**Fire Insurance**  
Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.  

INSURANCE  
Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado  
INSURANCE.
The cottages at Ferry Beach

The cottages have been arriving at Ferry Beach, in the vicinity known as Bay View, during the past week, and now the cottages are nearly all occupied. There are several fine places there, and the summer residents in most instances own the cottages they occupy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Bumps of Philadelphia were early arrivals at "The Galleries," where they usually remain well into October. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Percy of Saco have been residing for several weeks at their pleasant summer home which was purchased in the Spring of 1903. Lory Prentiss, formerly of Saco, now of New York State, with his family, has arrived at their cottage for the season. Mr. Shepley and family of Lewiston have rented the Mitchell cottage.

The attractive cottage owned by Madame Cappiani, the well-known vocal teacher, of New York, is occupied by the Craig family, also from the great metropolis.

The Burbanks are again domiciled in their cottage. The Graham family of Montreal are well settled in their summer home. Dr. Henry Parker and family of Dover, N. H., have once more come to their cottage. Dr. Parker is one of the leading physicians of Dover and was formerly mayor of that city.

The Buzzells are occupying the Crow's Nest as in former seasons. The Goodale family of Cambridge are among the prominent sojourners at Ferry Beach. Mrs. Goodale is the daughter of Hampden Fairfield, the well-known lawyer and financier of Saco. Nearby the Goodale cottage are located the Freemans of New York. Mrs. Freeman is a sister of Mrs. Goodale. Hon. Luther R. Moore, mayor of Saco, with his family, is occupying an adjoining cottage as in previous seasons. Mrs. Moore is the third daughter of Mr. Fairfield, passing the summer there. Franklyn Nourse and family of Lowell are expected to arrive soon and occupy their cottage, for they are regular visitors each year. Mr. Nourse was formerly agent of the York Manufacturing Co. in Saco, and has a similar position in the Lowell Mills.

People Arriving at Grand Beach.

Among the prominent Portland people who will occupy their fine summer residences at Grand Beach this season are: Dr. S. H. Weeks, Messrs. James C. Hamlen and George Fletcher. Dr. Weeks is one of the most skilful surgeons in Maine, and his beautiful place at Grand Beach was built a few years ago. It is, without doubt, the most valuable private estate in the town of Old Orchard. Several guests are entertained at the Weeks Villa during the season. Mr. James C. Hamlen and family of Portland will pass the summer at their delightful residence, where they have been coming regularly for several years. This is also one of the most pretentious summer homes in Old Orchard. Mr. Hamlen is one of Portland's wealthy and widely known business men. George Fletcher, of the firm Fletcher & Co., who carry on an extensive wholesale grocery business in the Forest City, will occupy his pleasant cottage with his family as for several years past.

Atlantic Shore Line Electric Road.

The rails for the Atlantic Shore Line Electric road are laid from Alfred street, Biddeford, to the ledge in the woods beyond West street, and from Kennebunkport nearly to this ledge. As soon as the ledge is blasted out and removed, the remainder of the distance will be covered by iron and the connection will probably be made by Monday night. Next week it is likely that the work of building the road from Alfred street to the terminus in City square, Biddeford, will be commenced.

Several other well known summer residents will be found at Grand Beach this year. This is one of the most charming spots hereabouts, and is steadily developing as are all sections of Old Orchard. It was the favorite retreat of the late Hon. Thomas B. Reed, and this famous son of Maine passed many happy hours at his attractive summer home there.

There has always been a select class of sojourners in that part of the town, and those who own property there at present are determined to have it continue as a most desirable location for summer homes.

On the Pier.

The regular Friday Evening ball was held on the Pier yesterday. Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock the famous Canadian band, L'Harmonie, Sherbrooke, P. Q., with 50 musicians, will give a concert. Seymour's biograph pictures will be exhibited at 8 o'clock in the evening.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

JULY AND AUGUST.

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m. Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning's Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

Satudays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Assumption Day:—Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.30, 10.45 a.m. September, Sundays 4th and 11th. Mass at 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m. Rev. T. P. Linehan, pastor. Rev. A. J. Barry, assistant pastor in charge.

Has Literary Talent.

C. Sherwood Ricker, son of Mr. and Elbridge Ricker, who formerly resided here, has recently graduated from the Somerville High School. He is a young man of marked literary ability and has been editor-in-chief of the Somerville Radiator, one of the best school papers in Massachusetts. The Boston Globe, Monday, had a picture of Mr. Ricker and an account of the Radiator. Miss Mary C. Ricker of Old Orchard is an aunt of the young man.

Baggage Statistics.

An interesting bit of evidence as to the increased number of guests at Old Orchard this season is gleaned from the baggage statistics at the Boston & Maine station.

Baggage-Master Johnson says that the number of pieces received during June of this year was far more than during the same period last year. The figures have shown an increase in pieces received over last year ever since the first of July. Also the number of pieces sent has been decidedly less this year, showing that those who have arrived are making more permanent visits than last year.

Prominent Visitors.

The Sanborn cottage south of the Camp Ground station, is being occupied for the month of July by Mrs. Smith of Manchester, N. H., widow of the late Judge Isaac W. Smith, of the Supreme Court of the Granite State. With her are her daughter, Mrs. Cowan and her two children, of Devonshire, England. Her daughter, Mrs. Grace Walker, of Manchester, her son, William C. Smith, assistant master of St. Luke's School, Wayne, Pa., and Dr. C. H. Strout, headmaster of the school. Dr. Strout is 84 years of age, and is a remarkably active man for one of his advanced years.

Bowling Notes.

The interest in bowling is on the increase, and both the Cleaves and the Field alleys are heavily patronized every afternoon and evening.

Nobody has succeeded in beating the excellent scores established at the Cleaves alley the first of the week. They stand:

Big Pins
Gents—C. Fasthalber, New York 203.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 151.

Candles
Gents—J. W. Meldrum, Poughkeepsie, 110.
Ladies—Miss Agnes B. Slamin, Boston, 80.

Ducks
Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96.

The best scores to date at Field's Alley are:

Big Pins
Gents—George E. Wise, Lynn, 196.
Ladies—Mrs. P. E. Smith, Boston, 129.

Candles
Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.
Ladies—Miss Verna M. Graves, Brookton, 74.

Ducks
Gents—James Phinney, Montreal, 89.
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Mrs. C. M. Hawkes is at present staying at the Hotel. A. C. Hamor is chef at the Abbott house this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Weit of Auburn have taken a cottage for the season. Mr. and Mrs. Chase Boothy of Gor­ds have recently moved to town recently. The Saunders family of Lowell are occupying the Turgeon cottage on the sea wall. Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Mrs. James A. Smith has a fine line of patronage at her hair dressing rooms on Old Orchard street.

Deacon E. F. H. Smith and wife are among the Old Orchard people who have been visiting here lately. Libby & Phillips is the name of a new plumbing firm established on Old Orchard street this season.

Mrs. J. T. Whittridge and Mrs. Cyrus Bean of Portland are occupying the Stevens cottage on the campground. Misses C. Ross and Kate Riley of Lewiston are with the Wisemans of the same city, at their cottage on East Grand avenue.

H. J. Lynd and family of Central Falls, R. I., well known as summer residents here, have arrived at their cottage on East Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowden of Boston have returned to the Oakland cottage on Oakland avenue at the Campground. They have been coming here for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rice and Miss Gertrude A. Hall of Manchester, have returned to C. E. Fogg's cottage, The Libby & Phillips is the name of a new plumbing firm established on Old Orchard street this season.

The family of Dr. J. A. Girouard of Lewiston have returned for their usual stay at the Girouard Cottage on East Grand avenue.

A. E. Pitkin of Everett, Mass., was in town last week making investigations, with a view to locating as a summer resident.

True A. Town of Boston is in town for a few days caring for the property belonging to the estate of the late Ephriam Chapman, a former resident of Old Orchard.

Miss M. E. Pease, teacher at the Brown School, Hartford, Conn., is the companion of Mr. S. T. Burtn and Mrs. R. N. Burton at the Baker cottage, corner Grand and Union avenues.

Mrs. E. M. Lee and daughter, Miss Orpha Lee, of Somerville have arrived at their cottage on Prospect avenue at the camp­ground, where they pass the summer every year.

Miss Sadie Hill of Rochester, N. H., is passing the summer here.

Miss Jennie L. Allen of Auburn and Miss Lillian A. Brown of Boston are also at "the Frederick." Henry Kane and family of Biddeford are occupying the Goodwin cottage at Ferry Beach for the season.

Andrew Roberts and family of Biddeford are occupying their cottage on Old Orchard avenue for the season.

James Howland, formerly of Old Orchard is still at Ocean Park, Cal., where he has been located for about a year and half.

Colonel Coxen and workers arrived today and are domiciled at the Chase residence, corner Union and Central avenues.

Samuel Whitton of Saco is employed at the Alder at the gasoline sta­tion. He was a member of this year's graduating class at Thornton Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sawtelle returned here today after spending the summer at her cottage on the Campground. She is accompanied by Miss Elizabeth True, also of Lewiston.

The Men's Club of Christ Church, Biddeford, held its annual field day and picnic this afternoon at Camp Ellis. The members were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Armstrong at their cottage. The trip was made in backpacks.

J. E. Shepardson and daughter, Miss Jennie, of No. Easton, Mass., are again occupying a cottage on the Camp Grounds. She is again this season conductor on the Portland road has been improved since last sea­son. Clapboards were put on some time ago, and the result has made a great change for the better.

Miss D. W. Lelacher of Portland, widow of the late Rev. Mr. Lelacher, and for many years well known here at Old Orchard, has lately returned and is occupying for the season her cottage on Fifteenth street.

Some highly artistic work has just been completed in putting the gilt letters on the sides of an electric car for patrons of the Porter block. Surely Old Orchard is improving in the nature of its signs.

A. N. H. Vermonter, consisting of the Misses Fillmore, Twitchell and Andrews and Mrs. Young of Benning­ton, Miss Kenerson of Montpelier, and Mrs. Sawyer of Worcester are staying at the Belcher on Camp Com­fort avenue.

Miss Sadie Hill of Rochester, N. H., is passing the summer here.

Many buildings have been much improved this season by fresh coats of paint.

Mrs. W. W. Brock of Summer street, Rochester, N. H., is at Old Orchard for two months.

Miss Jennie L. Allen of Auburn and Miss Lillian A. Brown of Boston are also at "The Frederick." Henry Kane and family of Biddeford are occupying the Goodwin cottage at Ferry Beach for the season.

Andrew Roberts and family of Biddeford are occupying their cottage on Old Orchard avenue for the season.

James Howland, formerly of Old Orchard is still at Ocean Park, Cal., where he has been located for about a year and half.

Colonel Coxen and workers arrived today and are domiciled at the Chase residence, corner Union and Central avenues.

Samuel Whitton of Saco is employed at the Alder at the gasoline sta­tion. He was a member of this year's graduating class at Thornton Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sawtelle returned here today after spending the summer at her cottage on the Campground. She is accompanied by Miss Elizabeth True, also of Lewiston.

The Men's Club of Christ Church, Biddeford, held its annual field day and picnic this afternoon at Camp Ellis. The members were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Armstrong at their cottage. The trip was made in backpacks.

J. E. Shepardson and daughter, Miss Jennie, of No. Easton, Mass., are again occupying a cottage on the Camp Grounds. She is again this season conductor on the Portland road has been improved since last sea­son. Clapboards were put on some time ago, and the result has made a great change for the better.

Miss D. W. Lelacher of Portland, widow of the late Rev. Mr. Lelacher, and for many years well known here at Old Orchard, has lately returned and is occupying for the season her cottage on Fifteenth street.

Some highly artistic work has just been completed in putting the gilt letters on the sides of an electric car for patrons of the Porter block. Surely Old Orchard is improving in the nature of its signs.

A. N. H. Vermonter, consisting of the Misses Fillmore, Twitchell and Andrews and Mrs. Young of Benning­ton, Miss Kenerson of Montpelier, and Mrs. Sawyer of Worcester are staying at the Belcher on Camp Com­fort avenue.

Madame Barakat and family returned Thursday and are occupying their cottage near the campground. They are well known at Old Orchard, where they have passed the summer months for several years. Madame Barakat is a well edu­cated and accomplished Syrian woman, and is an able lecturer.

J. M. Thomas and family of Boston are occupying for the third season the F. L. Lucce residence on Union avenue. Mr. Thomas is a member of the large produce commission firm of M. Thomas & Sons, located on South Market street, Boston. He has his automobile here and takes much enjoyment with it.

One of the latest fixtures about Old Orchard that will be missed here this season is the late H. G. Judkins of Dextras. Mr. Judkins passed away early this spring after a long and prosperous life of almost ninety years. He has been coming to this resort regularly for about twenty years, and did an extensive wholesale business selling butter and eggs.
Miss Ada Hill of Saco is clerking at Mrs. S. E. Ladd's store in the Porter block.

Mrs. C. H. Bacon of Springfield, Ohio, has arrived at her cottage on the sea wall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martel of Lewiston arrived Thursday at their cottage for the season.

Fred A. Leavitt of Farmington has recently purchased the Wyman cottage on West Grand avenue.

The Misses Ruth, Marion and Gertrude Clarke of Manchester have arrived at their cottage on the sea wall. They have as their guest Miss Araminta C. Edgerly of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Worcester, who are well known at Old Orchard, where they have been in business for the past few years, now have the management of the Saco House in our neighboring city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gilkey of Portland will remain for the season at their pleasant cottage, corner Fern avenue and Third street, near the campground. They are regular visitors of long standing and have a host of friends here.

Captain Adams and the Misses Elizabeth Ann, Georgina B., Gloriana and Beth Ann, of Hanover, Mass., are occupying one of the cottages recently owned by Mrs. Sidney Smith and have as their guest Miss Araminta C. Edgerly of Manchester.

Mr. Edward C. Goodwin of Washington, D. C., has arrived at his cottage at the corner of Third street and Highland avenue. He has been in business for the past few years and is one of the most pleasantly located places in Old Orchard.

George Shorey and family of Fairfield have arrived and are occupying their slightly residence located on the highlands near Longwood avenue. This residence was newly built within the past few years and is one of the most pleasantly located places in Old Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gilkey of Portland will remain for the season at their pleasant cottage, corner Fern avenue and Third street, near the campground. They are regular visitors of long standing and have a host of friends here.

Dr. Nickerson and family of Lewiston are again occupying their spacious residence on Grand avenue. They have been passing the summer season here for many years, coming early and remaining late in the fall. Their residence was thoroughly remodeled and greatly enlarged last year.

Harry E. Record of Auburn returned to Old Orchard early this spring and has been enlarged and newly furnished this season. An original hotel is the Heart of the Berkshire Hills.

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, BOSTON, MASS.

The Western
Under New Management

has been enlarged and improved this season. The Western is the best hotel made. The Beem Baked is the best bread made.

50 each and up

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

Only $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture. They are ground or fitted up especially for the cottage and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up especially for the cottage and warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years,

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames, Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge. Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames, Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chain. Only 50c

First quality Spherical Lenses. $1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality. They are not returned or fitted up specially for the cottage and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,

Baker and Confectioner.

Bread. Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street, BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road, Hours 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Call office at Horse & Alcott's Drug store. Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management

has been enlarged and improved this season. The Western is the best hotel made. 

Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsea, Prop
Dangers of Surf Bathing.

The season of surf bathing at Old Orchard has now commenced and many are enjoying daily plunges into the briny water. This resort is famous for its excellent bathing facilities and thousands come here annually to indulge themselves in this healthful recreation.

Last Tuesday there came very near being a fatal accident to a man who became exhausted while in the water and was rescued just in the nick of time to save his life. Nearly every year there are narrow escapes from drowning, due to the carelessness and negligence of those who venture into the surf. The drowning accidents here fortunately have been few, but on several occasions ready assistance has been the only thing that has saved a number of persons.

Old Orchard is widely recognized as one of the best and safest places along the entire Atlantic coast for bathing purposes, but this does not eliminate the possibility of serious results if people do not use precaution while in the water.

The Mirror has called attention to this matter in previous years, and believes that a timely warning is in order at this time.

Base Ball Grounds.

Old Orchard is in need of suitable base ball grounds as well as a place for other athletic sports. Base ball used to be one of the leading pastimes here, but of late it has fallen into obscurity to a great extent. The games arranged between the large hotels fifteen years ago were exciting and aroused much enthusiasm.

ed notes

What Others Say.

A. L. Jones has issued the opening numbers of Volume 5 of his well-managed tri-weekly, The Old Orchard Mirror.—Farmington (N. H.) News.

The Old Orchard Mirror grows better as it grows older. No more attractive seaside paper is published.—Biddeford Record.

La Justice, published in Biddeford, and one of the leading French newspapers in New England, had the following in last Thursday’s issue:

La coquette feuille americaine ’Old Orchard Mirror’ qui en effet, est bien le miroir qui reflete le va et vient de notre belle plage, vient de faire son apparition a nos bureaux. La Justice lui souhaite la bienvenue et lui promet la plus genereuse hospitalite a chacun de ses visiteurs.

A. L. Jones, one of our young men, a Dartmouth graduate, now of Old Orchard, has begun the issue of the fifth volume of his summer journal, the Old Orchard Mirror, sending out a very readable number for July 2. It is published three times a week.—Rochester, (N. H.) Courier.

Mr. A. L. Jones commenced the fifth season of the Old Orchard Mirror Saturday, July 2. It is a bright, newsy sheet and deserves the support of the summer guests and all advertisers.—The Seaside Echo.

Here And There.

Many visitors are arriving every day.

Several new business places of various kinds have been opened here this season.

A great many this season have been enjoying fishing from the end of the pier, and the majority have been quite successful.

Business at the post office is constantly increasing and is now ahead of that done any previous year up to this time. This is one of the straws showing which way the wind blows.

The farmers are now doing their haying.

Now and then a yacht is seen in the bay.

The days have been growing shorter for some time.

The weather this week has not been nearly so bad as it might have been.

There will be more in the entertainment line here this season than ever before.

We are now having one of the most delightful seasons of the whole year.

The lawns in Old Orchard never looked more beautiful than at the present time.

Many new faces are seen at Old Orchard this season. But the same thing is noted every year.

There are indeed few summer resorts that offer a greater variety of genuine attractions than Old Orchard does.

The “To Let” signs have disappeared very rapidly from the cottages and business places during the past few weeks.

A large number are enjoying surf bathing these days, and still there are a great many more who will come here later for that purpose.

Professor R. W. Kenys and family of Melrose, Mass., will be located again this season at their cottage near the campground auditorium. Professor Kenys is one of the older summer residents, having been coming to Old Orchard for a long period of years. He is a music teacher of note and has had charge of musical instruction in Lawrence, Haverhill and other city schools in the Bay State.

Do you have headache? It may come from eye-strain. It will cost you nothing to consult Dr. Littlefield the Eye Specialist, Saco, Maine. He holds testimonials from physicians, opticians and eminent people in twenty-five different states, having cured patients who had been declared incurable by leading specialists. He guarantees a cure or no pay.

Mr. and Mrs Eugene F. Lord of Saco will pass the summer at their sightly cottage west of Grand avenue as they have done every season for several years. Mr. Lord is connected with the clerical department of the Biddeford Journal and is the treasurer of the Biddeford & Saco electric road. Mrs. Lord is a teacher at Thornton Academy.

F. D. Folsom

Better Buying Chances Will Not Occur This Season

For the next ten days we shall Offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity
Mr. Knowall

Of all the people drawing breath,
The one I least desire to meet
Is he who talks you half to death—
The man who always has you beat.
In his own mind—oh, how high!
The man, I mean, who knows it all.

Most any subject that you start,
It always seems, in his line.
He knows the whole thing all by heart.
And has it down all pat and fine.
I'm not a bloody minded man—
To this my neighbors will attest—
But I would vote for any plan,
To rid us of this horrid pest.
I've suffered long his evil spite,
This odious man who knows it all.

Not Looking For Promotion.

Percy Pollard, captain of industry in his mind and promoter of the corrup-
tent trust, sat musing on his big office chair as he watched the light, lithe
fingers of Marie Montagne, his pretty typewriter, fly up and down the
keyboard as she pounded out a letter to an easy gent, telling him that now
was the time to invest in mining stock.
Percy did not happen to believe
what he had anything to say, but on this
occasion something appeared to have
fired a four-in-hand knot in his tongue.
"Marie," he said, with a great effort.
The girl looked up from her work.
"Is that a letter you are dictating,"
asked Marie innocently, "or is it straight
words?"
"I'm telling you that you are dictating,"
she replied, "or is it straight goods?"
"It is the outpouring of my soul," he
replied.
"Words cannot say how much oblig-ing
I feel for your kind offer, she said,
but I think not. As your stenograph-er
I draw my $15 per quite regularly or
the works stop. As little wife it
would be about $3,75 in spending mon-
any. Not any for me, thank you.
What is the name of this gentleman,
and, please, that I am writing to? I
never get a chance to say

Eye to Business.

"Boy, which of these roads to you
take to go to town?"
"I forget."
"Don't you live around here?"
"Yes, but the last man who asked
me gave me a nickel."

A Plentiful Supply.

"Where do you suppose Cain got his
wife?"
"Perhaps he went to Boston, where
the supply is so large that any one can
get one."

Alpine Gardens.

On the summits of the Rigi and Pi-
latus, Alpine gardens are maintained
for purposes of botanical study and for
the preservation and propagation of rare Swiss plants.

Mexican Gods.

When the Franciscan friars first
brought their religion to the Hitchco.
Indians of Mexico the "new gods"
were eagerly accepted by them,
but they did not give up their native divities
They fancied that the more gods they
had to pray to the sooner they were
to get their prayers granted.

Leather Trunks.

Leather trunks for transporting
clothes were made and sold in Rome
as early as the time of Julius Caesar.

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips
Sebago Lake, Songo River, River Jorkan,
Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, then Steamer
trip across the lake to Raymond, and back
again. Leave Old Orchard 7:30 a.m.,
arrive Raymond, Naples, Bridgton or at
Harison, and the return is made over the
same route, arriving Portland 5:15 p.m.,
Old Orchard 6:10 p.m.

The Aftonover River Trip
Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old
Orchard 12:15 a.m., Portland 12:45 a.m.,
arrive across Sebago Lake, up the Songo
River, across the bay to Raymond, then Steamer
trip to Jorkan. Leave Jorkan for Portland
then Maine Central to Portland, arriving Portland
11:15 p.m., Old Orchard 10:10 p.m.

The White Mountains
Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 8:10 a.m.,
Arrive Belgrade Lakes 9:45 a.m., Old Orchard 10:00 a.m.

To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Me.
Leave Old Orchard 6:45 a.m., Portland 7:40 a.m.,
arrive Poland and Summit Springs about 11:30 a.m.
giving ample time for sight seeing, the enjoyment of
the Indian Summer in the Belgrade Lakes
arriving Portland 5:15 p.m., Old Orchard
5:40 p.m.

Excursion Tickets
At reduced rates on sale to all points.

The G. W. Armstrong
Dining Room and News Co.
In order that the Royal News stand
may be seen Boston, New York, Worcester, Springfield,
Lowell, Cambridge, Waltham, Allston, and
also a line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Here and in All the main

D. F. Littlefield,
Wholesale Commission
FRUIT AND PRODUCE

Luce's Variety Store
Opposite Sea Side Park
OLD ORCHARD STREET

Dry and Fancy Goods
Tin Ware, Crocker
Glass and Wooden Ware
Storage Supplies of all kinds

Bathing Goods
Come and see us in our new store

The Old Orchard Mirror
107 MAIN ST.
SACO, MAINE

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
Mrs. Charles Hodgins, Georgiana Hodgins, Misses Thwing and Hamblet, all of New York City, are stopping at the Western. As the house is not in complete running order yet, they take their meals at the Everett.

The Western, the popular family boarding house on Old Orchard street, to be conducted by Mrs. M. E. Kelsey, this year will be opened for business as soon as the extensive annex and improvements which are in process of construction are completed.

General Joe Wheeler says he expects to live to be 100 years of age. George F. Bowerman, new librarian of the District of Columbia, is a newspaperman.

Calvin P. Titus, the private soldier who was the first man to scale the wall of Peking in 1900, is one of the star ends at West Point.

Sir Thomas Lipton is to make this country a visit this year. He will continue himself on this trip an inspection of the St. Louis exposition.

Lord Rosebery began speaking at the early age of fourteen, when he addressed a volunteer regiment and excited much enthusiasm and admiration.

Senator Stewart of Nevada began at sixteen to grow the full beard from his state, was presented him with a gold headed cane while in Chicago.

W. H. Ellis, the Hawaiian Count of Aldine with Mrs. Gallery, is a member of Davis & Farnham, manufacturers of engines and machinery, of Waltham, who is spending the season at the Aldine, has just returned to that hotel after an absence of several days.

Mrs. Charles Hodgins, Georgiana Hodgins, Misses Thwing and Hamblet, all of New York City, are stopping at the Western. As the house is not in complete running order yet, they take their meals at the Everett.

The Western, the popular family boarding house on Old Orchard street, to be conducted by Mrs. M. E. Kelsey, this year will be opened for business as soon as the extensive annex and improvements which are in process of construction are completed.

Jonn McCluskey, who is registered at the Irving for the season with Mrs. McCluskey, is a prominent grocery man of Lowell. They are regular visitors at the Irving.

George C. Stetson and wife, of Brunswick, are making their usual summer visit at the Irving. Mr. Stetson is a prominent dealer in fancy goods in his native town.

J. F. and J. J. Fitzgerald of Springfield, Mass., are making an extended stay at the Irving. This is their first season at Old Orchard, and they appear greatly pleased with their surroundings.

Mrs. Harrison of Montreal has arrived for a stay of some weeks at the Irving. She has for several years passed a few weeks every September at this house, but will this year make two visits, returning for her usual fall visit later in the season.

The Old Orchard Mirror.

GOWN GOSSIP.

The surplice, or, rather, waist in V shaped openings at the neck, are coming rapidly into favor.

Pointed bodices are seen everywhere. We are more or less emancipated from the exaggerated drooping belt, but we point just as much as ever in the new girandole.

Word comes from Paris that the flowering hems of our fall gowns are to flare more than ever, and that crinoline and featherbone are to be used to make them stand out.

The latest thing in neck lingerie is the turn over plaiting of wool or china silk. These little collars are usually lace edged and most of them are sold in a set with cuffs to match.

White is being worn more and more for summer mourning. It must be all white, of course, and white of a clear white, of course, and white of a clear tone. Cream color or any of the becoming off shades are barred as strictly as colors.—New York Post.

CULINARY CAPERS.

Planked sirloin steak, baked like fish on a hardwood board, is a delightful change from broiled or smothered steak.

Beating the cocoa with an egg beater just before taking from the stove is an improvement, and a few drops of vanilla in the cocoa pot will make it still better.

Spanish onions, if parboiled, cut in halves, put into a well greased dish, almost covered with melted butter and baked in a moderate oven for an hour make a delicious supper dish.

Left over hominy provides the base for a palatable entree when mixed with a custard after being smoothly mashed. A little left over hominy is a much better.

Make a delicious supper dish, just before taking from the stove is an improvement.

Wall. First-class Appointments.

Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

Ghe... 

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation
OF ARIZONA.

TESTS. (Remarkable Showing).

No. 1. (Oxide and Carbonates) $1.9 per cent. Copper. No. 2. (Malachite) $4.4 per cent. Copper. Copper $2.75 to $2.90 per ton.

Destined to Become World Famous.

Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments.

AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.

Copper, $127.50 per ton Gold, $9.00 per ton

Grand total, $1,136.50

A limited allotment of Treasury Stock selling at 50c per share

Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R. Square, Old Orchard Beach, Maine

MILLINERY

MISS L. G. SMALL

51 Main Street Saco

 Headquarters for Up-to-Date Outing and Beach Hats

The Lawrence, Old Orchard, Maine

IT will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the sea walk, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel...

...Everett

Central Location

Accommodates 165 Guests

Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop’rs.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

OF THE U. S.

Assets, $331,000,000.00

Surplus, $173,000,000.00

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Pine Tree State.

Apply to

Franklin H. Hazelden, Manager for Maine.

PORTLAND.

Montreal House

Fine Location on the Sea Wall. First-class Appointments.

Electric Lights. Excellent Service in every particular.

Two minutes' walk south of Railroad Station. Bathing Facilities unsurpassed.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO., Wholesale

Paper Dealers

12, 14, 16 Exchange St., Portland.

F. A. Sidelinger & Co., Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Building Lots.

SUMMER COTTAGES.

No. 32 C, 6 1/2, front, season $25. No. 377, near beach, 8 r., $300; No. 36, residence, 8 r., $300; No. 1, cottage, 9 r., beach, sell $1,000; No. 146, cottage, 6 r., near plains, season $100; No. 70, modern residence, beach, 20 r., $300; No. 246, magnificent estate, season $3,200; No. 37, modern residence, beach, 8 r., $300. Many others, send for picture and full description.

OLD BLOCK, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. Freeman, Merchant Tailor,

70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
CURIUS CULLINGS.

George L. Guthmiller, a provision dealer in Jersey City Heights, has a diamond of good size which he found in the white of a soft boiled egg.

Joseph Lafie of Benson, Vt., has a five legged calf, born June 2, which is thriving. Mr. Lafie has been offered $150 for the calf and its mother.

One Maine man refuses to be reconciled to the change of Gardiner's famous clock from local to standard time and wants the church to pay him back the money he gave toward the clock many years ago.

There is a man living in Augusta, Me., fifty years of age, who never has eaten but two meals outside of his own house. He has never ridden in the steam or electric cars and never has been more than twenty miles away from his home, and then he went in a wagon.

Men of tribes with feet almost useless have been discovered in New Guinea. They live in the midst of lakes, thinking nothing about little islands and possessing a few cubits built of wood piles. Their feet are so undeveloped as to be of little service for walking.

THE ROYAL BOX.

Emperor William mounts his horse by means of a carpet covered step ladder.

The empress of China has at last found one foreign thing she likes, and that is the circus. She recently attended one, laughing heartily at the grotesque performances.

Princess Charlotte of Denmark, who was the Princess Maud of Wales, daughter of King Edward, has the smallest waist in her land. It measures seventeen inches, and is but very little larger than her neck, which measures thirteen and one-half inches.

Don Carlos, who would like to see himself on the throne of Spain, has spent a fortune on curios. His most interesting collection comprises relics of the various battles with which he has been identified, including a unique set of pictures depicting the engagements in which he has fought.

PEN AND BRUSH.

Val C. Prineps, the London artist, is over six feet tall and is built accordingly.

Mortiz Jokai's last lines were arousing appeal to the people of Hungary to join in the fight against tuberculosis.

The half brother of Rider Haggard, Colonel Arthur Haggard, is an author and a great French novelist.

We Carry a Large Stock

of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books, Local Maps, Leather Goods, Silver Novelty Articles. Every book and article is to be had in large and small sizes, in good taste and reasonable prices. Everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writing paper in all grades. All popular Books received as soon as issued.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)
Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph.D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS:
Holy Communion, 7:30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 A.M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 P.M.
SAINTS' DAYS:
Holy Communion, 10:30 A.M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

THE SACO HOUSE.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—
Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—
Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.
FOR THE MURDER OF JAMES SMITH.

James Barrie's "Admirable Crichton" has had a counterpart in real life. At the age of twenty-five he never forgot that he was the butler of three Englishwomen, even to investing their money for them. Through all his life he never forgot that he was the butler and always preserved the most respectful attitude toward his mistresses. Perhaps he acted as if he were a man in the service of a master, but after all he was free. He had been a butler too many years to let his freedom go to his head. He always had a way of making himself at home in a house that was not his own. The three women felt the foundations of their domestic happiness tottering, and in desperation the most "suitable" of the trio asked the butler to marry her. After a pause he accepted her hand in old respectful manner, and for twenty-five years longer, in the position of master, he stayed in the house where he had been for many years at service.

FOREIGN FACTS.

In Tokyo the postal authorities are considering the introduction of electric telephone plant in co-operation with a dozen neighboring towns. It will connect Interlaken tunnel. It will connect Interlaken and the neighboring towns. A motor car has been found necessary to discontinuance of three Englishwomen, even to investing their money for them. Through all the years, although he knew how important he was to that little household, he never forgot that he was the butler and always preserved the most respectful attitude toward his mistresses. Suddenly, however, one morning he appeared before the women and said, "Have you met any suitable person?" The household was appalled at the prospect. Finally one of the women gasped, "Have you met any suitable person?" "No, ma'am," answered the butler. "Not up to now. But I must make it my business to seek her."

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

To Rent

James Barrie's "Admirable Crichton" has had a counterpart in real life. At the age of twenty-five he never forgot that he was the butler of three Englishwomen, even to investing their money for them. Through all his life he never forgot that he was the butler and always preserved the most respectful attitude toward his mistresses. Perhaps he acted as if he were a man in the service of a master, but after all he was free. He had been a butler too many years to let his freedom go to his head. He always had a way of making himself at home in a house that was not his own. The three women felt the foundations of their domestic happiness tottering, and in desperation the most "suitable" of the trio asked the butler to marry her. After a pause he accepted her hand in old respectful manner, and for twenty-five years longer, in the position of master, he stayed in the house where he had been for many years at service.

The next ten years, intends to open up the Saxon government, now that it had had a counterpart in real life. At the age of twenty-five he never forgot that he was the butler of three Englishwomen, even to investing their money for them. Through all the years, although he knew how important he was to that little household, he never forgot that he was the butler and always preserved the most respectful attitude toward his mistresses. Suddenly, however, one morning he appeared before the women and said, "Have you met any suitable person?" The household was appalled at the prospect. Finally one of the women gasped, "Have you met any suitable person?" "No, ma'am," answered the butler. "Not up to now. But I must make it my business to seek her." The three women felt the foundations of their domestic happiness tottering, and in desperation the most "suitable" of the trio asked the butler to marry her. After a pause he accepted her hand in old respectful manner, and for twenty-five years longer, in the position of master, he stayed in the house where he had been for many years at service.

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

In response to the introduction of electric telephone plant in co-operation with a dozen neighboring towns. It will connect Interlaken tunnel. It will connect Interlaken and the neighboring towns. A motor car has been found necessary to discontinuance of three Englishwomen, even to investing their money for them. Through all the years, although he knew how important he was to that little household, he never forgot that he was the butler and always preserved the most respectful attitude toward his mistresses. Perhaps he acted as if he were a man in the service of a master, but after all he was free. He had been a butler too many years to let his freedom go to his head. He always had a way of making himself at home in a house that was not his own. The three women felt the foundations of their domestic happiness tottering, and in desperation the most "suitable" of the trio asked the butler to marry her. After a pause he accepted her hand in old respectful manner, and for twenty-five years longer, in the position of master, he stayed in the house where he had been for many years at service.
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A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.
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OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, JULY 12, 1904.
PRICE 3 CENTS.

AN OLD-TIME CAMPMEETING

The Old-Time Campmeeting opened last Saturday afternoon very auspiciously under the able leadership of Evangelist W. J. Cozens. Large crowds have been in attendance daily and the meetings are proving a success in every way.

What is developing into one of the most popular features are the chalk-talks by Rev. J. A. Bowler of Saxonville, Mass. These talks were originally intended for the children, but they are becoming very popular with the grown folks, many of whom are in attendance every morning. They will be held every forenoon at 9.30 in the Tabernacle until Saturday.

Last Saturday the object lesson was, "A Soldier Asleep on Duty," illustrating the text, "Awake thou that sleepest." On Sunday Rev. Mr. Bowler's illustration was a street scene of children bearing a banner with the device, "Tremble, Tyrants, We are Growing Up!" A locked book was used as an example of ignorance. A pipe, cigar, and bottle for Self-Indulgence, and a serpent in the form of a letter S for Satan, the worst tyrant of all. Sunday afternoon the chalk-talk was on Moses, illustrated by such scenes as the "Babe in the Bulrushes," and the "Burning Bush." The contrast was drawn between Moses' condition in Egypt and among the Hebrews, by means of these pictures: crown with shepherd's crook, wealth and poverty, honor and ingratitude, pleasure and affliction, oblivion with crown of life.

Monday Rev. Mr. Bowler's subject was, "Bible Trees." At the young people's meeting he talked on "Time," using as the central figure a cuckoo clock. The lessons taught were "Youth, the Time to Serve God," and the "Best, Easiest, Glad, Important Time—Now."

The stereopticon views which have been shown every evening to illustrate the topic have been very instructive and informative.

The programme for the next few days will be as follows:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.
7.00 a.m. Prayer Meeting, Evangelist Murphy.
10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Miss Adams.
2.45 p.m. Song Service, Mr. Heath.
3.00 p.m. Sermon by Evangelist Noble.
7.30 p.m. Praise Meeting.
8.00 p.m. Preaching by Evangelist Cozens. "Strange Happenings of a Dark Night."

THURSDAY, JULY 14.
7.00 a.m. Prayer, Evangelist Adams.
10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Noble.
2.45 p.m. Praise Meeting.
3.00 p.m. Address by Evangelist Murphy. "God's Way with Me."
7.30 p.m. Song Service.
8.00 p.m. Sermon by Evangelist Cozens. "The Judgment Day."

The Old Orchard Mirror.

State of Maine Party For World's Fair via Grand Trunk.

The first large party from the State of Maine for the World's Fair having chosen their route via the Grand Trunk Railway System, left Portland, Me., in special sleeping cars on Monday evening, June 27th, spending Tuesday in Montreal and proceeding west on the evening of June 28th. This party was composed of about 100 school teachers of the State of Maine who attended the N-ational Educational Association Convention.

The special attractions offered by the Grand Trunk in the way of a double track route, unexcelled roadbed, interesting points through which the line passes, charming side trips and perfect train service, was the means of securing this influential delegation.

Has Made an Excellent Record

In the Lewiston Journal Saturday there appeared a half tone cut and the following interesting account of Mr. Charles J. McGraw, who is again this season, as during the summer of 1903, the conductor of the Grand Trunk at the McDonough pharmacy on the Alberta promenade:

Young men who, by the force of their own personal energy and quick intelligence, bring themselves to the front in the race for success are none too numerous. Augusta, however, has a young student, by name, Charles J. McGraw, who by dint of his own efforts and unaided financially or otherwise, has won remarkable scholastic honors during the past three years of preparatory college course.

During June of this year he was graduated from Williston Seminary, Easthampton, Mass., having taken the four years' curriculum in three years. Out of a class of fifty young men he was the valedictorian. At the same time he carried off three prizes—a $25 prize for the best senior oration, a $20 prize for the best translation of Ovid into English, and a $10 prize (which was divided with another) for the best rank in Greek and Latin for the senior year.

During his second year he won a $30 prize in oratory and during his first year, a $20 prize in the same department.

It is understood that Mr. McGraw will enter Yale University in the autumn continuing to work his way along by tutoring and other means within the power of the aspiring young student who goes in to win. He will enter Yale at twenty-three years of age, the early years of his youth having been spent in earning sufficient money to enable him to prepare for college. Born in the capital city of Maine, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John McGraw of that city.

He received his early education in the public schools of Augusta and had finished one year at the Coney high school of the city when he left to earn money so that he could prepare for a college course. For three years after he left the Coney high he worked as clerk in the leading drug store of Livermore Falls where he was given one of the best diplomas for industry, faithfulness-to-the-task-in-hand and honesty.

It is understood that during the present summer he will take a vacation by going to Old Orchard and clerking at one of the largest drug stores where he was employed last summer. Many people of this section of Maine, who had occasion last summer to seek the cool refreshment of a glass of soda at Old Orchard's favorite spa, will recall the bright, alert, efficient and gentlemanly young clerk who stood behind the counter. It is pleasant to be able to record such good, fashioned true stories as these, for it is such simple but significant facts that make up the biographies of the Maine men and women who are heard from in enduring ways.
Miss Fannie Dickey of East avenue, Lewiston, arrived at Pine Point, Monday. Mr. Welch of Boston visited at the home of his brother, Patrick Welch, over Sunday.

The family of J. B. Couture, editor of Le Messager of Lewiston, has arrived for the season.

Mrs. E. P. Langley of Lewiston has arrived with her little daughter for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. Edmunds of Boston recently arrived at the Roxbury cottage on Fifteenth street for a visit.

Mrs. Beard and daughter, Miss Annie L. Beard are at the Elden cottage, Ocean avenue, for the summer.

Mrs. L. S. Mathie of Springfield, Mass., is at the Boxman cottage with her family for the season.

Dr. C. W. Pillabury and family of Saco are occupying for the season, their cottage on Union avenue.

Miss Davidson of South Manchester, Conn., is spending some weeks at Arthur Chase's on Union avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Maguire of Biddeford are occupying their cottage on the sea wall, below the Lawrence house.

Mr. and Mrs. Cushman of Portland, prominent heirs to the Stevenson estate of that city, are at the Stevenson cottage on Ocean avenue.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit Mrs. James A. Smith's parlor on Old Orchard street.

Mrs. Coens, well known to all Old Orchard campmeeting goers, is with Col. Coens and is assisting him in the present meetings at the campground. They are staying at the Chase residence on Union avenue.

Rev. Howard T. Clifford, who was pastor of the Old Orchard Methodist church for three years, 1899-1902, and for two years was located in South Portland, now has a pastorate at South Paris in Oxford county.

Mrs. Noah of Boston, a writer of no mean ability, for many years with Mrs. Sylvester on Ocean avenue, has this year bought, and remodeled a cottage at the head of that avenue, where she will make her summer home in the future.

Are you nervous? The trouble may be with your eyes. Many people having perfect sight often have a great pain in the delicate muscles of the eyes that sap the nervous energy. Dr. Littlefield of Saco would be pleased to have you call and let him examine your eyes. Avoid nervous prostration by removing the cause. Consultation and tests free.

Mrs. Sara E. Keniston of Somerville, Mass., the well known manicurist, has been visiting for the season as for a number of years past.

Mrs. Sara E. Keniston of Somerville, Mass., the well known manicurist, has been visiting for the season as for a number of years past.

Mrs. Thomas Sherry and Miss Eva Sherry are at the "Breakers." Hon. and Mrs. J. F. Warren of West Buxton are staying for a few days at their cottage here.

Evangelist Murphy of Worcester arrived Monday noon to take active part in the Old-Time campmeeting in session at the Campground.

Prof. W. H. Pillabury, superintendent of schools of Falls City, Neb., has arrived for the month of July, with his wife and two children.

Miss Florence Hodgson of Lewiston is passing the summer at Pine Point. Miss Bessie A. Loguin of the same city is her guest for a week.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pierce of West Grand avenue, Sunday morning. Both mother and child are getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Mitchell are occupying for the season their cottage on Old Orchard avenue. Mr. Mitchell is a well known jeweler in Saco.

Fred H. Pitman of Somerville, Mass., has joined his family for a short visit. They have been at the Foss cottage on Old Orchard avenue for some time.

Mrs. Minnie Warren Sprague of Lyman has rented the Roberts cottage on Cedar avenue, where her husband will join her during the remainder of his vacation.

Evangelist and Mrs. Charles Noble arrived today from Montwaft, Mass., where they have been taking active part in the campmeeting held here.

The Old Orchard Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, which was instituted here early in the spring, is in a prosperous condition and has a large and increasing membership.

Rev. Jason C. Briggs, president of the Board of the Boston District of the Evangelical Association church, arrived today and will attend many of the meetings at the Campground this week.

Mrs. F. M. Jacobs of Jaymaica Plain, Mass., the well known manicurist, has occupied her cottage on Old Orchard avenue, where she will practice her profession this season as usual.

Staples cottage is under the management of Mrs. L. F. Kelsey again this season, as for a number of years past. This is one of the many pleasant and homelike boarding houses located here.

N. C. Field of Auburn has got his bowing alley and shooting gallery in good running order. He has been in business here for many years, and is well known to the older visitors at Old Orchard.

Dr. J. A. Giroudard of Lewiston spent Saturday and Sunday with his family at the Giroudard cottage on East Grand avenue. They are here for the season and the Doctor comes down Saturdays and stays till Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Parkin of Lisbon Falls recently chaperoned a party of Bates college girls at the Recreation grounds. In the party were Misses Elsie Reynolds of Livermore Falls, Maude E. Parkin of Lisbon Falls, A. Louise Barker of Wayne and Alisa C. Walker of South Paris; also Messrs. J. C. Briggs of Caribou, A. B. Lovis of Springfield, J. K. Flanders of Franklin Falls, N. H., and P. H. Ran- kin of Wells.

For the next ten days we shall Offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located :: Best Service

Shore Dineering a Special Feature

THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

Public Patronage Desired

SELDEN W. HOLT, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scamman,

Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery.

Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood

SEBAGO LAKE -- MAINE

Fishing

Boating

Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Gcovers, Livery

ADDRESS

FRANK COULTER

219 Main Street, Biddeford.
She Paints "Frivolous Girls." The Biddleford Record recently had the following concerning Miss Dunn, comments on whose artistic talent have, on several occasions, appeared in The Mirror:

Miss Henrietta Whitfield Dunn, who at her studio, 117 St. Botolph street, Boston, paints 'Frivolous Girls!' during the winter months, has just arrived at Old Orchard Campground, where she will paint with her mother, Mrs. Sophia Dunn, for several weeks.

Interesting as her pictures are, and they all have laughing eyes and rosy cheeks, the artist is even more so, and is as pretty as she is jolly and entertaining. She has friends in Saco, whom she visits every year and she has a large circle of acquaintances in the two cities.

Miss Dunn has the distinction of being the youngest member of the American Allied Artists association. Born in Milwaukee, she began to study art in Minneapolis, and she continued her studies in the Boston Art Museum. From Boston she went to New York where she studied at the Art Students' League.

Next she journeyed to Paris, where she studied under Mme. Real del Sarte. She has created a type of girl different from anything that she was taught at school. She paints just as she pleases and whatever pleases her. Men declare she never paints. This is the reason she gives for not so doing: "Men you know are not pretty and men don't sell." This seems to be a good and sufficient reason.

Since she has completed her studies she has painted hundreds of pictures. She works rapidly. While the painting mood is on she is as busy as a honey bee, when it is off she throws down her brush and goes for a walk or drive.

College girls have been her greatest success. Summer girls are a favorite with this charming young artist. She likes them much and while at the town by the sea she keeps her eyes open for new types. The originator of 'Frivolous Girls' is one of her pictures to Mrs. Jack Gardner of Boston, and it is presumed that they occupy a place on the walls of her home in the Pans.

The Lakewood House. The Lakewood house at Sebago Rake, Maine, has been opened this season by Mrs. Helen S. Leighton, who formerly resided at her residence on Union avenue, and is well known among Old Orchard people.

Mrs. Leighton purchased this hotel early in the spring, and has made many alterations and improvements to the property. It has been entirely remodelled and put in first-class condition for the accommodation of guests.

This hotel is situated in a most charming place near the picturesque Sebago Lake and its delightful surroundings. Fishing, boating and hunting may be enjoyed abundantly. There are registered guides and a first-class livery connected with the hotel.

There is a long season for tourists in the lake region, and the house will be kept open for their entertainment through October. Anyone desiring to visit a place that offers advantages for real pleasure and genuine recreation could not ask a better than that for a while at the Lakewood, where all the comforts of home may be obtained at reasonable rates.

--

**Post Office Hours**

**FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 8:35 P. M.**

**SUNDAYS**

From 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. m.

**MONEY ORDER**

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

**ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS**

Arrive from the West—7:30, 10:00 a.m., 12:00, 4:40, 7:35 p.m.

Arrive from the East—7:30, 9:20 a.m., 1:00, 6:30 p.m.

Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m., 12:20, 3:30, 5:30, 7:00 p.m.

Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a.m., 2:20, 4:00, 7:00 p.m.

**SUNDAYS**

Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.

Close for the East—11:30 a.m.

**SPECIAL LOW PRICES**

**Until September 1.**

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the above Low Prices. I first introduced these prices three years ago and shall offer until September 1.

**Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses**

**ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.**

These rimless eyeglasses were warranted to wear 5 years, cost with first quality spherical lenses, made by the best American manufacturer, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Solid Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 30 years.

**Only 75 cents per pair**

**Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 30 years.**

Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

**Only $2.50 per pair**

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge, **Only 60 cents per pair**

Nickel R. B. Frames,

**Only 25 cents per pair**

$1 Eyeglass Chains, **Only 50 cents per pair**

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up especially for each case, and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and give a personal attention to each case.

SPHERE EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,

Maine's Leading Optician,

M. E. KELSEA, Prop.

347-12 Congress St., Monument Squ.

Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Telephone 988-14.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,

Baker and Confectioner.

Sliced Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.

Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main St., BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL

Resident Physician

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE


The WESTERN,

Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home. Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.

Old Orchard, M. E. KELSEA, Prop.

--

**Hotel Velvet**

**Old Orchard Beach, **

**Maine**

Try one of our Celebrated Chef's Dinners

City and Resort Hotel Co.

J. A. NUTTER, President

--

**THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS**

Via Boston & Albany and New York Central

**WESTBOUND** Daily except SUNDAY, beginning June 27.

**EASTBOUND** Daily except SATURDAY, beginning June 28.

Leave Boston 3:30 P. M.

Worcester 4:29

Springfield 6:24

Pittsfield 8:18

**Leaves Lake Placid 8:05 P. M.**

**Saranac Lake 8:35**

**Lake Clear 9:10**

**Saranac Inn 9:20**

**Loon Lake 10:00**

**Tupper Lake 10:19**

**Childwood 10:19**

**Pittsfield 7:00 A. M.**

**Lake Clear 8:52**

**Saranac Lake 9:35**

**Worcester 10:19**

**Lake Placid 8:05**

**Boston 11:20**

Close connection made at Lake Clear for Paul Smith's, Loon Lake, and other Northern Adirondack points. For additional Train Service, with connections at Albany and Utica, inquire of Ticket Agents.

The Adirondack Mountain Health and Pleasure Resorts

Are especially attractive on account of their easy accessibility, marvelous climate, varying altitudes, varying climates, pure spring water, pine, spruce and balsam forests and dry, bracing air.

"Your Track Series" No. 6, entitled "The Adirondack Mountains," and No. 20, entitled "Adirondack Mountains and How to Reach Them," may be secured by enclosing stamp to the undersigned.

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

**Aldine Hotel**

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance during the evenings.

S. HAINES

Old Orchard, Me.

**ATLANTIC HOUSE**

- P. W. STEVENS, Proprietor

First floor on the sea wall. Five minutes' walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished. Atlantic House
The Old Orchard Mirror.  
ESTABLISHED 1900.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday  
during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1,  
at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine,  
as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents.  
Single copies, 3 cents.  
Advertising rates made known on application.  
Put sale all away stands, by newsboys, and at  
office of publication.

Correspondence is desired from residents and  
visitors relative to any matter of general  
interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real  
name and address of the writer, not neces­  
sarily for publication, but as a guarantee of  
good faith.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance  
the interests and prosperity of Old Orchard  
Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the  
betterment of this rapidly expanding and de­  
veloping summer resort, and to promote the  
pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who so­  
tour here annually, from various quarters of the  
world. Our aim is to accomplish these ob­  
terests to this resort.

A. L. JONES.  
Editor and Publisher.

W. L. BRYERLEY, PRINTER, SACO, MAINE.

Patronize Our Adver­  
sisers.

The advertisers in THE MIRROR  
this season, as in previous years,  
are worthy of confidence and pat­  
ronage, and we hope that those  
who have business to do and  
money to spend, will give the  
preference, so far as possible, to  
the list of business enterprises rep­  
presented in these columns.

There are several who have  
given their support to this paper  
since it was first established, and  
the fact that they are with us still  
is pretty fair evidence of the  
returns that they have received for  
their advertisements. Some may  
drop out for one reason or another,  
but new additions are made each  
year, and our advertising patron­  
age is on the increase each suc­  
ceeding season. There are many  
here and in neighboring places who  
should support THE MIRROR, not  
only on general principles, but  
more particularly as a good, safe,  
reasonable business proposition.  
However, there are some who  
wouldn't expend $5 in advertising,  
if they were almost absolutely sure  
that it would yield 100 per cent  
interest within a month.

The Mirror is feeling entirely satisfied  
that it is not losing nearly as  
much as several who are not doing  
business with this paper. But  
this is merely a side issue. What  
we wish to impress upon the  
minds of our many readers is the  
fact that they will exercise ex­  
cellent judgement, if they will  
first take into consideration  
The Mirror's advertisers, when  
contemplating the transaction of  
business along any lines indicated  
in this publication.

Among Our Exchanges.

The opening numbers of "Among  
The Clouds," Mr. Frank H. Burt,  
editor and publisher, have made  
their appearance for the season of  
1904. This publication was est­  
blished in 1877 and is issued  
daily on Mount Washington, N.  
H. It claims to be the oldest sum­  
mer resort newspaper in the United  
States, and the only newspaper  
printed on the summit of any  
mountain in the world.

The Casco Bay Breeze is one of the  
best summer publications in  
this vicinity. It is now on its  
fourth year and is published every  
Thursday afternoon from June to  
September at 146 Middle street,  
Portland.

The first number of The White  
Mountain Echo, published at  
Bethlehem, N. H., came to our of­  
fice Saturday. This weekly was  
established in 1878, and has always  
been in the front rank of summer  
resort journalism. This season it  
is under new management with  
Amy Lyman Phillips, managing  
editor; Chester E. Taylor, man­  
gager; and Charles W. Towne, ed­  
torial department.

John Collins Emmons issued  
Saturday No. 1, Vol. 18, of The  
Wave, a weekly, published at  
Kennebunkport, Me.

We acknowledge the receipt of the  
first number of The Hill-Top,  
published at South Poland, Me.  
This is a weekly and makes its ap­  
appearance on Sunday, the editors  
and proprietors being Mr. Frank  
Carlos Griffith and Miss Nettie M.  
Ricker. The Hill-Top is starting on  
its eleventh season.

The Biddeford Journal Monday  
said:

A. L. Jones, formerly the Jour­  
nal's Saco reporter, now has the  
toll of Old Orchard Mirror well estab­  
lished for its fifth consecutive sea­  
son. The sheet is more attractive  
than ever before, and is being read  
with pleasure by a very large  
number of summer visitors as well  
as the permanent residents of the  
town.

The number of bathers is in­  
creasing every day.

Among Our Exchanges.

Here And There.

Subscribe for THE MIRROR. It  
will give you accounts of the prin­  
cipal events taking place at this  
resort.

There are quite a good many  
visitors arrived here already, but  
still there are accommodations for  
several thousand more.

The hotel proprietors are not  
exactly jubilant now, but the ma­  
jority of them have an air of con­  
tenment with the manner in which  
business is starting up.

The arrival of nearly every train  
makes an increase in the size of  
our summer population.

There are no indications that  
Gorman's theatre will be opened  
here this season.

Reports of the annual appearance  
of the festive sea serpent are now  
in order.

Several of the plank sidewalks  
about town are greatly in need of  
repairing.

The water running across the  
beach from the brook a short dis­  
tance southwest of the Seashore  
House is this year, as it has always  
been, a great nuisance to pedes­  
trians, and all who have occasion  
to pass along the beach, and the  
condition should be remedied.

It would add much to the enter­  
tainment here if some interesting  
base ball games could be arranged.

There are many delightful places  
in the vicinity of Old Orchard to  
which the sojourner here may  
make pleasant excursions.

Googins' Rocks, one of the  
most historic locations at Old Or­  
chard, are as popular this season  
as ever with many of our visitors,  
who delight to sit on or beneath  
them.

The Hurdy-Gurdy man has  
made his appearance on our streets  
with a varied assortment of popular  
airs in stock.

The Sunday crowd was of very  
exact jubilant now, but the ma­  
jority of them have an air of con­  
tenment with the manner in which  
business is starting up.

The sweet scent of new mown  
grass fills the air in the rural dis­  
tricts.

It is reported throughout the  
Pine Tree state that the crops of  
vegetables and fruits are in a  
flourishing condition.

There are many blueberry pick­  
ers in the surrounding country  
these days.

The Boston Globe Monday said:  
It is a sure thing that a profitable  
meeting could be given at the Old  
Orchard kite track the week  
preceding Readville's grand cir­  
cuit meeting.

The Camp-meeting season has  
commenced and there will be no  
cessation of interesting programmes  
until in September.

The automobiles are receiving  
much attention in the White  
mountains, and they will be due to  
arrive here within a short time.

Russell Sage, the New York  
multi-millionaire, who has devoted  
his long life to the getting and  
hoarding of money, recently de­  
clared his scorn of vacations, say­  
ing that they do more injury than  
good. How many people at Old  
Orchard share in Uncle Russell's  
belief?
The family of Rev. W. A. Bartlett, D. D., of Chicago has been at the Red Cottage on the sea wall for some weeks. Rev. Mr. Bartlett arrived last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coffin and Miss Maude Weymouth are at the Coffin cottage on Oceanside avenue.

Messrs. A. L. Templeton and J. F. Llewiston passed Sunday with their families at Ocean Park.

Mr. and Mrs. William Yeaton and Miss Maude Weymouth are at the Pine cottage, for some weeks. Rev. Mr. Bartlett passed Sunday with their families at the Tacoma Cottage on Oceanside avenue.

Mr. Baty of Penacook is occupying one of his cottages with his family. Mr. Mason and family, also of Penacook, are at Mr. Baty's cottage on the sea wall.

A largely attended and enjoyable vocal and instrumental concert was held at the Granite State Hotel last Friday evening. The feature of the evening was the readings by Miss Maude L. Briggs.

Auto Race up Mt. Washington.

The severest test in the way of hill climbing that has ever been given automobiles in this country was inaugurated Monday morning, when the ascent of Mt. Washington was commenced.

It was at one time looked upon as almost impossible, but since last season it has been made by several machines, and that, too, in such remarkable time that it is not now a question of whether or not the climb can be made, but rather of how low the time record can be reduced.

The class of vehicles entered for the climb ranged in price from $600.00 to $15,000.00. Some thirty machines have made entry for the climb, as well as for the time trials, and in the number are machines and operators who became famous in the great events of the past year or so. The start was made at six o'clock Monday morning, only one machine being allowed on the hill at a time.

Once the machines reach the summit they are side tracked until the events of the day are concluded.

Mr. McNicoll is one of the vice-presidents and general traffic manager of the Canadian Pacific Railroad. Mr. Tremblou is a prominent and wealthy figure in business circles in West Montrose.

Mr. and Mrs. McNicoll will be abroad this summer, and were prevented from stopping off a week here by illness before the party left Montreal. The rest of the party will remain in the season.

Miss McIntire Will Wed.

The marriage of Miss Marcia C. McIntire, a well known and popular young lady of Saco, as well as of Old Orchard, to Mr. Henry O. Osgood, a successful peabody of Peabody, Mass., will be one of the principal society events in Saco next month. Their marriage intentions were filed with City Clerk Tapley of Saco, Saturday. Miss McIntire is a graduate of Wellesley college and has musical accomplishments to a high degree. She has passed the summer seasons here for many years, staying with her aunt, Miss Lucinda Currier, at Camp Comfort cottage.

Pine Cottage.

Pine cottage, for many years the pleasant home of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edson H. Milliken, has been leased this season by Mr. C. D. Sargent of Lebanon.

This place is in a charming location on Portland avenue, with beautiful surroundings and an excellent view of the ocean. Mr. and Mrs. Milliken lived there for many years, throughout the year, and in the summer months conducted a home-like boarding house of the first order.

Pine Cottage has been the twenty-seventh season that the house has been opened to the public, and Mr. Sargent intends to maintain in every respect the excellence that has characterized it in the past.

Bowling Notes.

The bowling of the past few days has been fast and some excellent scores have been reached, although there are but few changes to be recorded in last Saturday's records. The scores to date are, At the Field's Alley:

BOWLING

Gents—George E. Wise, Lyon, 196
Ladies—Mrs. P. E. Smith, Boston, 125
CANDBL.
Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106
Ladies—Miss Verna M. Graves, Brockton, 74
DUCKS.
Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107
At the Cleaves Alley: BIG PINs.
Gents—C. Faubelder, New York, 203
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 151
CANDLES.
Gents—J. W. Melbourn, Poughkeepsie, 109
Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 81
DUCKS.
Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Robinson of Old Orchard passed Sunday, 6 a. m., and called on Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goldthwait at the Pine cottage, 7 a. m., and Thomas O. Oswood, 8 a. m.

Sunday at Old Orchard.

There was a good-sized crowd of visitors here Sunday, although the weather was rather unfavorable.

The first excursion of the year was run from Sherbrooke, P. Q., over the Grand Trunk Railway. L'Harmonie band from that place was present and gave a concert on the pier in the afternoon. This was well attended as the evening Seymour's biographic pictures were exhibited in the casino.

The electric cars and frequent trains transported a large number of people and taken altogether it was a busy day as early in July.

Human Beliefs.

Statistics prove that this earth has been inhabited by no less than 60,027,842,337,075,266 human beings since the beginning of time.

Their Original Homes.

Oats native in Europe and North America, onions in Egypt, parsley in Sardinia, peaches in Persia, peas in Egypt, potatoes in America, rice in Siberia, spinach in Asia, wheat in Africa, and sugar-cane in Brazil, tobacco in America and walnut in Persia.

Methodist Episcopal Church Washington Avenue.


Service at 10.30 a. m., Sabbath Morning.

General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30. Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

JULY AND AUGUST.

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m.; Communion at 7.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m.; High Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.30 and 10.45 a.m.

September, Sundays 4th and 11th, Mass, 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m.


THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips

Sebago Lake, Sebago River, River Jorkan, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, thence Streamer trip across the lake to Naples and back again. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 8:46 a.m., Waimond, Naples, Bridport or at Harrison, and the return a made same day. Leave Naples 7:55 a.m. Portland 8:55 a.m. Old Orchard 6:35 a.m.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, to Saco and Naples, Leave Old Orchard 12:11 noon. Portland 1:55 p. m. across Sebago Lake, the Songo River, across the Bay of Naples and Long Pond to Bridgton. Rally by 5:30 p.m. Leave Old Orchard 6:45 p.m. Portland 7:45 p.m. Old Orchard 6:15 p.m.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m. Portland 8:50 a.m. Artic Belgrade Lakes 12 noon. Leave Belgrade Lakes 5:45 p.m. Arrive Old Orchard 8:50 p.m.

To Belgrade Lakes

The fine climate of the White Mountains, for so early in July.

Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m. Portland 8:50 a.m. Arrive Belgrade Lakes 12 noon. Leave Belgrade Lakes 5:45 p.m. Arrive Old Orchard 8:50 p.m.

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG Dining Room and News Co.

Don't forget that the Depot News Stand carries the following newspapers. Acme Spring Water Co. Boston, New York, Worcester, Springfield, Lewiston, Montreal and Manchester papers. Also a good number of local papers. Also a good number of local papers. Also a good number of local papers. Also a good number of local papers.

The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Portland at 7.45 p.m., Old Orchard 8.16 p.m.

EXCURSION TICKETS

AT REASONABLE PRICES TO ALL POINTS. A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily except Sunday. Limited Editions, 7:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. ar­riving Montreal 9:10 a.m., connecting with through train for New York and all parts of the Western Coast.

Parlor Car to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily except Sunday, 7:30 a.m., arriving Mont­real 9:35 a.m., connecting with through train to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Quebec leaves Old Orchard 9:30 a.m., Quebec 9:00 p.m.

Time figures given are subject to change with out notice. Consult papers, folders and agents.

The W. F. BOOTHBY, Agent.

The F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard. M. C. R. & P. Fortland.

LUCIE'S VARIETY STORE

Opposite Sea Side Park

Wholesale Commission FRUIT AND PRODUCE

101, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD, Manager.

BATHING GOODS

Dry and Fancy Goods

Lawn Shade and Water. Everything home like, at prices lower than ever before.

THE SCENIC RAILWAY

Under New Management.

MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.

A Ride that will be good for you.

WM. J. MAYBERRY, M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours:

9-11 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m.

Sundays by Appointment.

54 Main Street,

SACO, MAINE.

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best

Chromists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to the
guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure

River of Old Orchard water, but be sure you are sup­plied with "ACME," exclusively.

PINE COTTAGE.

OLD ORCHARD, S. MAINE

Admirable location. Pine Round and Scope, Lawn Shade and Water. Everything home like, Reasonable rates by the day or week.

C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor.
Mrs. H. M. Kerr and her daughter, making an extended stay at the Irving.

Mrs. F. S. Murdie, of Montreal, is visiting the house for his usual summer visit.

D. Gallery of the Canadian Parliament, who is summaing at the Aldine, is on a short business trip to Montreal.

The Misses A. L. Welch and E. M. Milne of the Montreal House, are spending the season at the Montreal House.

Wm. H. Sweetair of Manchester, an old patron of the Montreal House, has arrived at the house for his usual summer visit.

Miss Mattie Wellman of Rochester, N. H., arrived here Saturday and will remain at the Jones House during the season.

L'Harmonie, the popular Sherbrooke band, is making an extended visit of the state and entertained the crowds on the pier last Sunday afternoon, made its headquarters while here at the Montreal.

They left Monday for Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harriott and Miss Ida Florence Boyden of Norwood, Mass., are making the second portion of the surrounding country, with headquarters at the Aldine. Mr. Harriott is a prominent jeweler of his native town.

Mrs. E. H. Kerr and her daughter, making an extended stay at the Irving.

J. B. Ball and family, J. B. May and wife, and Wm. Edwards and wife compose a pleasant party from Waterville, P. Q., which is enjoying a short stay at the Irving.

Harry Watson, Mrs. Watson and Jack, Annie and Gertrude M. Watson of Harvard, N. H., are spending their first season at Old Orchard this year. They are registered at the Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harriott and Miss Ida Florence Boyden of Norwood, Mass., are making an extended tour of the surrounding country with headquarters at the Aldine. Mr. Harriott is a prominent jeweler of his native town.

It was a "foxy" trap, and Mr. Bun knew that to get that turnip would mean a great deal of hard studying, not on the problem of the angles made by the cord of the trap, but on how to get the trap sprung, for our boy, the turnip went too! Caught securely in the corn, it hung dangling in the air, too high to be reached by the hungry fox.

"That's so," said Bun sadly. "Next time I get a stick I'll try to put it in more of a cage, like that.

White Bread.

White bread supplies more valuable nutrients to the body than bread made from graham, entire wheat or any other kind of flour milled at the present time.

An Exciting Shave.

A Parisian barber, to win a wager, entered a cage containing a lion and a man and comically shaved the man while the lion interestingly viewed the operation.

The House Fly.

The house fly, with a total life of about ten days, develops in these periods: Egg from laying to hatching, one-third of a day; hatching to larva to first moult, one day; second moult to pupation, three days; pupation to issuing of the adult, five days.

The biggest leaves.

The biggest leaves in the world are those of the Inaj palm, which grows on the banks of the Amazon. They reach a length of thirty to fifty feet, and are from ten to twelve feet in breadth.

The Pappus Plant.

The historically interesting pappus plant is nearly extinct in Egypt, and the only place where a way can be found in abundance is along the Anapo river in Sicily.

Roasting Eggs.

When a fire is made out of doors for boiling coffee try roasting eggs in the old fashioned way. Half bury the eggs in the hot ashes, placing them in an upright position. When a drop comes out in the top of the shell they are ready to eat.

Bunny Was Too Smart

Bunny Cottontail was a hungry "bun." There was no denying that. He did not try to deny it, but set out at once to fill that aching void.

Presently he came upon the trail of a good ripe turnip. His snuffy little nose told him it was turnip, and presently also he came upon that turnip. The trap sprung! It hung dangling in the air, too high to be reached by the hungry fox.

"I have it!" cried he at last. "Just watch me! First you pull one peg like this, then the other like this. And, snuffing his head to his word, he pulled out first one and then the other. The cord tightened up, drawing the turnip with him. "And now," said Bun, "you pull out the last, and you have the prize!"

Roasting Eggs.

When a fire is made out of doors for boiling coffee try roasting eggs in the old fashioned way. Half bury the eggs in the hot ashes, placing them in an upright position. When a drop comes out in the top of the shell they are ready to eat.
Doctor and Dying Patient.

In an address before the American Medical Association an eminent physician, speaking on the question, "Shall a Physician Tell a Patient He Is Going to Die?"

"The truth is not always so alarming to the patient, painful as it often is to the physician to state it. Of course, if it seems to me this is one part of our duties that does not become less trying with increasing experience. To the sick man whose thoughts have been turned toward the end longer than others suspect, intimation of the fatal end often brings no shock, but rather relief from the ending of a painful uncertainty. According to the character of the case, a church announcement should always be given, and those who have witnessed the last days of members of this faith can confirm the statement that good often follows, speaking merely from a medical standpoint, and rarely harm, while the same thing is true of many of other faiths or of no faith.

Even where we have to give a fatal diagnosis, there is often an influence that can be introduced, aside from those that spring from a tender heart. A hope can be expressed based on the fallibility of human knowledge in general and medical knowledge in particular."

The Rocking Chair in the Dark.

All who are the name of the man who invented the American rocking chair have been lost to us in the mists of time, it is considered. It is highly probable that the new arrival of rocking chairs in the hereafter will be able to see it emblazoned on the scroll of fame in letters of triton stone and adorned by a laurel wreath of laurel. This is the view shared by all who have encountered an American rocking chair in the dark.

A rocking chair may be the instrument whereby weary persons attain comfort; and the solace of blasé age in the dayfall longer than others suspect, intimate by the ruler of evil recruits his corps. It is considered highly probable that it is the road is through doler and dread, over the top of the diaphanous youth and the solace of blase age in the daytime or when the gas is burning, but by some miraculous agency it changes its nature completely when darkness falls, becoming an instrument whereby the ruler of evil certain his corps of coal shoveling Imps. No longer, when night falls, it is a padded bit of furniture. It is composed wholly of rocks, and the rockers are composed entirely of sharp ends which fly forth and strike the shin for choice with such velocity that the next is one of the wonders of modern life which so far is inexplicable.

—San Antonio Express.

The Wild Ride.

It is perhaps not known to all the world that the ride of Kit Carson, the great western hunter, scout and explorer, is carefully preserved and may be seen by those who know its whereabouts. Fremont's first trip to the Rocky mountains, and be has not the ready cash to meet his creditors.

—Field and Stream.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

Sundays.

Holy Communion, 7:30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 A.M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 P.M.
Saints' Days.

Holy Communion, 10:30 A.M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel.

A select family hotel; two miles from old Orchard. Spacious grounds, pine groves, flower gardens, and a veritable feast of delectable table, music, electric lighting, Camaraderie for dancing, and all the advantages of city life. Post office in the Hotel.

P. F. Longway, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

TONSORIAL ROOMS.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
John Gipun, Proprietor
F. A. SIDELINGER
NOTARY PUBLIC
PORTER'S BLOCK, R. S. SQUARE.

The Saco House.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—
Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—
First-Class Service in every respect.

Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

We Carry a Large Stock

Of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books, Local Maps, Leather Goods, Silver Novelties, Fountain Pens, Tennis Goods and everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writing paper in all grades. All the popular Books received by special order from the publishers. All the books ordered are carefully selected from material on hand and are offered at prices lower than those charged by other dealers.

LOREN, SHORT & HARMON,
Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME.

Biddiford & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford every 20 minutes, 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., seven days a week.

W. A. WORTHING, Supt.

Special Offer

In Our Custom Made Department

by experienced Men Tailors, like Model displayed at the Dress Goods Department for...

$6.50

You can make your selection from materials displayed at center Dress Goods Counter, including Cheviots, Serges, Victorias, Diagonals, Eternites, Etc., in Black or Colored. All Work Guaranteed.

Skirts Made to Order

Available in all Sizes.

by the Old Orchard Lumber Company.

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

FLAMING AND SAWING DONE PROMPTLY
BRACKET WORK OF ALL KINDS

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

W. J. MERGER, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
A Distinguished Party.

On Thursday evening, June 23rd, the special Pullman private car "Pilgrim," carrying Capt. A. C. Bell, A. D. C., of Rideau Hall, Ottawa, and party, left by the Grand Trunk Railway System en route to the World’s Fair, St. Louis.

The party propose spending a day in Chicago on the way and will then return direct via the same line on the homeward journey.

JAMES M. RYAN’S
Real Estate Agency

Is prepared to do a Strictly Reliable Real Estate Business again this Season for several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AERIEAN AND EUROPEAN P L
Accommodations For 50 Guests.

MRS. C. A. JONES, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

Trial Justice. Bail Commissioner.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. JORDAN, President.

CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.


YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $125,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Bond. Acceptances.


Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.


GEORGE M. T. EVEKERT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea walls. Cellar, well equipped for Bathing and Boating. One minute’s walk from Railroad Station.

G Mrs. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
RENEWED THIS SEASON

Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes’ walk from the Boston & Maine Station, electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

GEORGE G. Neal

BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
Special Attention Given to Library Work.

No. 3 Orchard Street, Dover, N. H.

OLD ORCHARD VARIETY STORE
Is opening a new stock

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE


The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eyellet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co.’s Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
The Universalist National Summer Meeting

The twenty-third annual summer meeting of the Universalist national organization will be held under the auspices of the Ferry Beach Park Association from July 31 to August 7. These summer meetings were conducted for sixteen years at Weirs, N. H., three years at Saratoga, N. Y., and during the past three years at Ferry Beach Park.


The following are the officers of the Ministers' Institute: president, Rev. T. E. Potterton, Brooklyn, N. Y.; vice president, Rev. G. H. Hazen, Everett, Mass.; secretary, Rev. C. E. Lund, Deering, Me.; treasurer, Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes, Gray, Me. Programme committee for Institute and Ferry Beach Park Association: Rev. T. E. Potterton, Rev. G. H. Hamilton, Rev. C. E. Lund; committee on mission, Mrs. B. F. Smith, Miss Alice Curtis, Dr. Paul H. Shinn, Miss Bertha C. King; committee on grounds, Rev. H. F. Moulton, Russell F. Lund, Rev. C. G. Miller; committee on hotel, Rev. H. F. Moulton, Mrs. Oluf Tandberg, Rev. Frances A. Kimball.

The twenty-third annual meeting of Universalists will be conducted by Rev. Q. H. Shinn, D.D., their Southern missionary, and again the leaders of the Universalist church will be present, and the clergy and laity in even greater number than last year, the most successful of the meetings.

A great spiritual and expansive revival for the Universalist church has been planned by the Field Secretary and State Superintendents at the August rally. The Ministers' Institute has already secured the services of the foremost educators of the Universalist theological schools, and lectures of great value will make the meetings a summer school that cannot afford to be missed. Dr. H. P. Forbes, Dr. A. P. Hervey, Dr. C. E. Nash and others will participate. For the Summer Meetings and Services in the Grove representative preachers from many states will be present. Laymen's services will also be made a feature this year.

It has been proposed to hold a Union Portland Service at Ferry Beach Park on July 31st, uniting the congregations of the parishes of Congress Square, Church of the Messiah, All Souls, Westbrook, Woodfords, South Portland and Biddeford for the day. The choirs of these churches will be combined in solo, quartet and chorus work. Dr. J. F. Albion, Rev. J. M. Wood, Rev. C. E. Lund, Rev. H. F. Moulton are expected to attend.

Automobiles Ascend Mount Washington.

Great interest has been manifested in the automobile races which have been in progress at Mount Washington, N. H., since Monday morning.

There have been a large number of competitors and hundreds of visitors have assembled to watch the record-breaking contests. Nothing, not even the famous coaching parades, has ever stimulated so much enthusiasm among the tourists in the mountains.

A number of automobileists who in Monday’s contest up Mount Washington broke the previous record of 48 minutes, 59 seconds, for the eight-miles-up the mountain, Tuesday continued the competition in an endeavor to lower Monday’s mark. F. E. Stanley in his six-horse power machine, with which on the first day he came out ahead of all others, having ascended in 31 minutes, 15 seconds, succeeded Tuesday in clipping almost three minutes from his previous time, by making the ascent in 28 minutes, 19 2-5 seconds.

L. J. Phelps beat his time made Tuesday, going up the mountain in a little over 44 minutes. The Phelps machine is operated by gasoline. Webb Jay in a 10-horse power steam car ascended in 42 minutes, 19 2-5 seconds. H. W. Alden’s time in a gasoline machine was 51 minutes, 50 2-5 seconds.

A. E. Morrison of Boston, on Tuesday, with a 24-horse power gasoline car, broke all records for that class of machine, and nearly equaled in corrected time the work done by Stanley with a climbing Mt. Washington and the contests are practically ended. Today and Friday will be given up to touring, the program for today including a run of 35 miles around the base of Mt. Washington and the tour of the Presidential range, a distance of about 95 miles.

Continued Popularity.

The sessions of the Old-Time camp-meeting are continuing in their early popularity. The attendance is large and enthusiasm strong. Following is the program to Saturday night:

SATURDAY, JULY 16.

7.00 a.m. Prayer Meeting. Evangelist Adams.
10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Murphy.
2.45 p.m. Song Service. Mr. Heath.
3.00 p.m. Address by Evangelist Cones. "A Sudden Call."
7.30 p.m. Praise Meeting.
8.00 p.m. Sermon by Evangelist Noble.

A Once Familiar Figure.

A. A. Bowdoin of Manchester, N. H., one of the old residents of Old Orchard, and a well known and prominent figure here several years ago, is about town greeting old friends. He has not resided in Old Orchard for about twelve years, although he has visited here several times since his departure. He is now on a flying trip visiting his daughter, Mrs. F. H. Colley of Old Orchard, and a sister in Portland. Mr. Bowdoin covered part of the distance from Manchester on his wheel, and has in past years, made the entire trip to Old Orchard by bicycle. He is an enthusiastic wheelman and athlete, and an exceptionally active man for one of his years, being nearly sixty-three years of age. He is as straight and study as a man of forty. Mr. Bowdoin is a delightful conversationalist, and it is indeed a pleasure to hear him discuss with his old friends the Old Orchard of the former days.

A party of Lewiston young women, composed of Misses Florence Scott, Jennie Tellow, Sadie Steele and Winnie Laffamme are to visit here for a few days.
Alpha Hamor is in charge of one of Whitter's express teams again this summer.

Harry Ricker of this town is night watchman at the Old Orchard house this summer.

Charles Clark is employed at Mrs. Colley's restaurant in the Day building on Old Orchard street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nutting of Skowhegan guests at the B. C. Wentworth's on Union avenue.

Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. Houghton of Montpelier, Vt., are visiting at the Smith cottage on the sea wall.

Those having lock boxes at the post office are requested to bring their keys when coming for their mail.

Mrs. W. F. Bodge, with her daughter Glenn of Waterville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Daniel Lucas on Union avenue.

The restrictions on the shooting of plover, snipe and sandpiper will be off August 1. The open time is from that time until August 31.

Miss Emma Haines, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Haines of this town, has the position of cashier at the Sea Shore bath house this season.

Walter J. Gilpatric continues to hold the important position of agent at Old Orchard for the Electric Light and Water Co., as for several years past.

Rev. Alexander Dight of Natick, Mass., arrived in town today and will take the place of Dr. Galbraith in the Old-Time Campmeeting. The doctor is unavoidably detained at home and will not appear as scheduled.

The leaders in the Old-Time campmeeting have been holding beach meetings and chalk-talks for the last few evenings near the Hotel Velvet through the kind consent of Proprietor Nutter. Large and appreciative audiences have been in attendance.

Mrs. Elizabeth Malborne is slowly convalescing after a severe attack of rheumatism. Mrs. Malborne is at her cottage on the campground, where she has been located every summer for several years.

Miss Florence Leavitt of Boston, one of Old Orchard's most attractive young women, is making her annual summer visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Leavitt at their pleasant residence, "Knollhurst," on Portland avenue.

W. L. Libby has charge of the fish department at the Libby grocery store this season. This is the first season for about twenty-five years that one of the Herrick family, father and three sons, hasn't been connected with this business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jameson of Boston are again enjoying their annual visit of a few weeks here at Old Orchard, where they have been well known guests for several seasons. Mr. Jameson is one of the well-known young business men of the Hub, and now has the responsible position of vice president of the Whitlock Printing Press Manufacturing Co., which does an extensive business. He has been selling agent for this company for several years.

DEAR MEAT.

Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Dr. John S. Fogg, formerly located in Biddeford, has an office in the post office building as last season.

A party of thirty-six Biddeford ladies enjoyed a picnic at the Anthoine cottage at Camp Ellis, Wednesday.

Collections are made from the boxes away from the post office where mail is deposited, at 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. week days, and 3 p.m. Sundays.

Percy N. H. Lombard, an Old Orchard young man, is a booksman on the New York Express, running between Portland and Worcester.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit James A. Smith's parlor on Old Orchard street.

Mrs. S. A. Dinsmore and family of Skowhegan arrived here Tuesday and are occupying the Skowhegan cottage on Wesley avenue at the campground.

Miss Babe Nix of Saco, with her family and friends, will occupy Mrs. McKenzie's cottage, corner of Bay and Grand avenues during the rest of July.

Miss Rose McIntire, one of the assistant teachers of the Skowhegan High school, and her mother are in town for a few weeks. They are located at Rev. B. C. Wentworth's on Union avenue.

Miss Ida Hanson of Pine street, Lewiston, who has been visiting Miss Helen Sawyer, formerly of Auburn, at Togus for a few days, returned to the family cottage on Fern avenue last Tuesday afternoon.

Arthur M. Chase is again filling the position of janitor at the town building this season as during the past few years. Visitors desiring to visit the several departments at this building are cordially invited to do so.

Alfred M. Cohen, Esq., and family of Cincinnati arrived at the beach Monday and will be located at the "Home-stein" for the season. Mr. Cohen is a prominent corporation lawyer and politician of his home city.

Mrs. Lucy L. Miller, wife of Dr. Miller of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Lowell, at the Cedar Brook cottage, West Grand avenue. Mrs. Miller, niece Lowell, formerly resided here, and is well known by the Old Orchard people.

Miss Mabel L. Jordan of Boston is a guest this week of George T. Fogg. She is delighted with Old Orchard and its attractions, especially the bathing. It is reported that Miss Jordan has gained about twelve pounds during the last four days, and that she thinks the bathing here is superior to that at Revere.

Have you a cross-eyed child? Cross-eyes are often the result of defective eyesight and can be easily cured without the use of a knife or medicine. We owe it to our children to relieve them of suffering and disfigurement. Don't put it off another day. Dr. Littlefield of Saco guarantees a cure by his new painless method or no pay.

The public library is open Wednesday and Saturday afternoons and evenings from 2 to 8:30 o'clock.

Captain Eva Ludgate of the Salvation Army, who has been staying at the "Frolics," on Union avenue, has unexpectedly been called to her home in Denver, Col.

John F. Lombard, formerly of Old Orchard, after having been here for the past few months, has joined his family who are now residing in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. J. H. Clarke and daughter, Mrs. M. A. Gilbert, of Bethlehem, N. H., are sojourning for a while at the 'Frontier,' residence, 'Good Luck,' on Staples avenue. They formerly had the management of the Highland house at Beth­ lem, but have rented it for the season this present, the managers being Danforth & White.

The Ocean House. It has been about a dozen years since there has been a hostelry called the Ocean house in Old Orchard, previous to this season.

Mr. John C. Pierce, who recently purchased the Drake cottage on the sea wall near West Grand avenue, has so named this house, which has been remodelled and put in first class condition for the accommodation of guests, and with the four adjacent cottages it will be possible to provide for a large number of people. The dining room in the Ocean house will be for the use of all the guests, whether they have rooms in the main house or the cottages.

Prof. James M. Chapman of Oxford, Ohio, and F. F. Dunfield of Bates college will have charge of the hotel business, the former acting in the capacity of host. Professor Chapman is connected with the department of rhetoric and oratory at Miami University in Oxford, and is a widely known elocutionist and lecturer. He has been a regular season visitor at Old Orchard since 1873, the year that the Boston & Maine railroad was first put through here, and has seen this resort develop from humble beginnings to its present important place among the great vacation centers of the country. Professor Chapman has a wide acquaintance among the permanent residents and summer visitors here, especially those of long standing. He was for a number of seasons at the old Lawrence cottage, which was located near the Lawrence house, and in recent years he has made his summer home at the Drake cottage.

The professor left Oxford June 18 and arrived at Old Orchard Monday, after a visit with his sister at Center Harbor, N. H. The Ocean house will certainly enjoy a first class patronage under its present capable management.

The Lakewood

DEAR MEAT.

These are good days for the vegetarian and particularly the gardener who raises his own vegetables.—St. Louis City Tribune.

The beet trust is putting forth every possible effort to make clear to consumers the advantages of a vegetable diet over meat.—Kansas City Star.

Eggs and fruits and vegetables are all desirable forms of nourishment, but their consumption should not be made compulsory by the exorbitant cost of animal food.—Exchange.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

F. D. Folsom

F. A. Day's

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

John L. Scamman

The Lakewood

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St. Portland

Better Buying

F. A. DAY'S

Hotel Alberta

Cabinets and Casement Windows

F. D. Folsom

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

511 Congress St., Portland

John L. Scamman

F. A. Day's

Hotel Alberta

F. D. Folsom

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

John L. Scamman

F. A. Day's

Hotel Alberta

F. D. Folsom

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

John L. Scamman

F. A. Day's

Hotel Alberta

F. D. Folsom

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

John L. Scamman

F. A. Day's

Hotel Alberta

F. D. Folsom

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Hotel Office Hours

FROM 7.00 A.M. TO 8.15 P.M.

SUNDAYS
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Money Order
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

Arrival and Closing of Mails

Arrive from the West—7.30, 10.00 a.m., 12.00 m., 4.40, 7.35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7.30, 9.20 a.m., 1.00, 6.30 p.m.

Close for the West—7.00, 8.40 a.m., 12.20, 3.20, 5.50, 7.60 p.m.
Close for the East—9.20, 10.10 a.m., 2.20, 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

SUNDAYS.
Close for West—11.30 a.m., 4.50 p.m.
Close for the East—11.30 a.m.

Special Low Prices Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

Only $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 10 years, set with fine quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special set Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years,

Only 75c per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

Only 2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge,

Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames,

Only 25c per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chains, Only 50c

First quality spherical Lenses,

$1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the manufacturer, and of the very best quality. They are ground or built up, especially for each customer. Both men and women wear them.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and give my personal attention to each case.

Eyes Examined Free.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Pies, Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road. Hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug store, Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season All the Comforts of a First Class Hotel. Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsea, Prop

ATLANTIC HOUSE

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills is penetrated by the Boston & Albany Railroad, and a dozen trains a day leave Boston, Mass., East and Albany, N. Y., from the West, and several trains a day from New York City, over Harlem Division, N. Y. C. & H. R. R. for Pittsfield, Mass., and other points in the central district of these hills.

"Summer Homes on the Boston & Albany R. R."

Is the title of a 40-page illustrated and descriptive folder issued by the Passenger Department of the Boston & Albany Railroad, containing a complete list of Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses along the line of that road in the Berkshire Hills District. It is richly illustrated with half-tone cuts of mountains, lakes, waterfalls, stage-roads, etc., and all prospective summer tourists will find it most interesting. A copy may be secured by addressing

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, BOSTON, MASS.

The Aldine Hotel

Five minutes walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

S. HAINES

Old Orchard, Me.
The Old Orchard Kite Track this active movement on foot to re-open, journ here annually Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the season, and many are afraid that meetings were held there annually and for a number of seasons race ago, after several thousand dollars this famous mile course is destined able weather that existed year after year. is opened about a dozen years caring to tempt fate that year. has now been entirely abandoned. The Old Orchard race course was opened about a dozen years ago, after several thousand dollars had melted away in constructing it, and for a number of seasons race meetings were held there annually during July and August, and some excellent sport was provided. But the ground much more thoroughly. It is the general belief among those who care to have troubles of his own. Nature did a great deal for Old Orchard will surely create as great

How do you like the bathing suits this season?
The genial hotel clerk is beginning to have troubles of his own.

Several parcels of real estate have changed hands here this season.

The programs at the Old-Time Campmeetings are of increasing interest.

The waiting room for the electric road patrons is found to be a great convenience.

A crowd gathers at the post office every evening to await the distribution of the mail.

Let Old Orchard people do business so far as possible with those who advertise in the Mirror.

A large number gather at the station to watch for arrivals on the trains, especially in the evening.

The Scenic Railway is proving a greater attraction this season than during the two previous years that it has been in existence.

A little rain now and then to lay the dust. The sun doesn’t always shine for us at Old Orchard, which is also found to be the fact in other places.

Attractive souvenir postal cards with numerous views of places of interest about Old Orchard are having a ready sale here this season.

The St. Louis Exhibition will not keep everyone away from Old Orchard this season. There are probably only a few who doubt this statement.

The big rush of business usually sets in at this resort during the last week in July. The hotels were never completely filled during the first ten days, however much some people may try to make you believe this.

A cross walk should be constructed for Old Orchard street at a point opposite the new waiting room in the Porter block. Such a walk has been needed for many years, and there is now greater necessity for one than ever before.

The Canadian visitors are commencing to arrive in goodly numbers. Several of the Dominion cities are represented at this resort by large delegations annually.

Lots of land along the shore are now bringing gilt edge prices. Within a few years present figures wouldn’t be considered for a moment by those who happen to be the fortunate owners of the property.

Old Orchard is happy. It is going to have those automobile races which were at first said to be impossible because the sand of the beach is too soft.—Waterville Sentinel.
OCEAN PARK

Plenty of blueberries, but—a picker for each berry! The mails leave the postoffice at Ocean Park at 8.00, 10.45, a.m., and 4.00 and 6.30 p.m.; they arrive at 9.00, 11.30, a.m., and 5.00 and 8.00 p.m.

The bridge at Guild Park is having a new coat of paint. The grove just beyond the bridge reminds me of a "temple not made with hands."

The Summer Assembly will be held on the sea wall. He is a man of high Assembly. He is a man of shining a new coat of paint. The grove of a "temple not made with hands."


The Summer Assembly will be held on the sea wall. He is a man of high Assembly. He is a man of shining a new coat of paint. The grove of a "temple not made with hands."

Miss E. R. Anthony, the other day. She, along with J. Young, F. B. Shepherd, Mr. Motley, L. Rackleff, J. H. Edwards, L. M. Cobb Divinity School.

This excellent table water has been analyzed for each berry! The mails leave the postoffice at Ocean Park at 8.00, 10.45, a.m., and 4.00 and 6.30 p.m.; they arrive at 9.00, 11.30, a.m., and 5.00 and 8.00 p.m.

The Scenic Railway leaves Old Orchard 7.52 a. m., Portland 8.30 a. m., arriving Montreal 9.15 a. m., connecting with through train to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

At Sebago Lake, up the Songo River, across the Bay of Sebago and Long Pond to Bridgton, Tall-yo to the sea, the beach extends for miles. A more pleasant excursion from the station, then Maine Central by Portland, arriving Portland 9.15 a. m., leafing ample time for sight seeing, the enjoyment of the finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m., Portland 8.30 a. m.

The bowling of the last few days has tested slow. The scores stand the same as the last issue.

At the Field's Alley:

BIG PINS

Gents—George E. Wise, Lynn, 156, Ladies—Mrs. F. E. Smith, Boston, 129.

CANDLES

Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106, Ladies—Miss Verna M. Graves, Brockton, 74.

DUCKS

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107, Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 81.

CANDLES

Gents—J. W. Meldrum, Poughkeepsie, 110, Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 121.

The bowling of the last few days has been rather slow. The scores stand the same as the last issue.

At the Field's Alley:

BIG PINS


LOCAL NEWS

Miss Etta Costello is with her sister, Mrs. Doe. She has recently returned from Calcutta, India, where she has been at the India, where she has been at the India, where she has been at the India, where she has been at the St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

August and July

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m. Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Evening Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

The Scenic Railway leaves Portland at 7.52 a.m., Old Orchard 8.16 p.m. A T R E D U C E D R A T E S O N S A L E T O A L L P O I N T S .

LEAVING MONTREAL.

4.45 a.m.: Leaves Old Orchard 5.45 a.m., Portland 6.33 a.m., arriving Montreal 9.15 a.m., connecting with through train to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

EXCURSION TICKETS

A Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves Portland 9.30 a.m., Old Orchard 10.30 a.m., arriving Fabyans 11.30 a.m., giving ample time for sight seeing, the enjoyment of the finest Bass Fishing in the world.

The bowling of the last few days has been rather slow. The scores stand the same as the last issue.

At the Field's Alley:

BIG PINS

Gents—C. Faulhaber, New York, 203, Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 81.

CANDLES

Gents—J. W. Meldrum, Poughkeepsie, 110, Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 121.
Mrs. A. G. Cookson of Washington, D. C., is registered at the Irving for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. E. L. Gnaedinger and Masters Leslie and Herbert Gnaedinger of Montreal have returned to the Montreal house for their annual summer visit. They have been patrons of the house for some years.

Miss Marian Louise Carey of Detroit has arrived at the Ocean House for the season. Miss Carey has great admiration for Old Orchard, and has been a guest here, having stayed at those two former hostess the Lawrence cottage and Drake cottage for nearly ten seasons.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Sherwood, and Carey Sherwood arrived at the Ocean house Tuesday for the season. They have been for a number of years popular guests at this house, formerly known as Drake cottage. It is said that at this hospitable Mrs. Sherwood is generally called "Frank J. Sherwood's wife."

G. G. Barrie and C. D. Leary of Montreal are making an extended stay at the Irving.

Mr. John Barker and Miss Sallie C. Crobble of Peterboro, Maine, former visitors here, have returned for their usual stay. This year they are at the Irving.

John Foley, the well known contractor of North Andover, Mass., has arrived at the Oceanic for an extended stay. Miss O. Leary and Mr. and Mrs. P. Sheeley of Lawrence and George K. Danton of Boston are also at the Oceanic.

C. D. Sargent now has the Pine cottage ready for the reception of guests. He is excellently furnished and combined with the admirable location, this should make an ideal place for people seeking rest and quiet. At the same time it is near the heart of the town and the amusement centers. Mr. Sargent had many guests booked for the next few weeks.

**Hotel Personal**

**What Greedy Got**

Greedy was a strange creature. In the first place he was the only one of thirteen eggs that old Mrs. Speckle was able to hatch.

To say he was ugly would be to praise him. His head was like a duck, for he was well provided with a bill. His feet were like paddles on a steamboat, and his appetite was prodigious. Poor mother did so much scratching in the garden to satisfy his greed that after about a week she gave up the chase.

Bill put the watch proudly in his belt, and just as he did so spied Mrs. Speckle in the coop. Leaning over to scratch her topknot, the watch dropped out. In an instant Greedy was at it. He will have a porter at the trains immediately, and is doing everything to get a first-class business. The house is excellently furnished and combined with the comfortable location, this should make an ideal place for people seeking rest and quiet. At the same time it is near the heart of the town and the amusement centers. Mr. Sargent had many guests booked for the next few weeks.

"Drop it! Drop it! You horrid thing!" he cried.

"Not much give to it," he grunted.

"Not if I know it," squawked his mother.

Greedy had killed him.—Atlanta Journal.

"You needn't scold," he cried. "You brought me here with my appetite and I must eat."

"But please be careful," she answered anxiously. "One day you eat parts green and nearly die, another you fill yourself with pebbles, another"—

**Hotel... Everett**

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

**The Lawrence, Old Orchard Maine**

It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the shore of Old Orchard and excellence. Special rates to families.

**F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor**

**Hotel... Everett**

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

**MILLINERY**

51 Main Street

**MISS L. G. SMALL**

Headquarters for Up-to-Date Outing and Beach Hats

**The Lawrence, Old Orchard Maine**

"It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire comfort. Located directly on the shore of Old Orchard and excellent service. Special rates to families."

**F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor**

**Hotel... Everett**

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

**PARSONS & LIBBY, Props., The Equitable Life Assurance Society...**

**OFTHE U.S.**

**Assets... $381,000,000.00**

**Surplus... $173,000,000.00**

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Pine Tree State. Apply to

Franklin H. Hazelton, Manager for Maine. PORTLAND.

**Montreal House**


**F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor**

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

**C. M. RICE PAPER CO., Wholesale Paper Dealers**

12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.

**The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona**

**TESTS. (Remarkable Showing):**

No. 1. (Oxide and Carbonates) 49.9 per cent. Copper. No. 2. (Oxides) 34.6 per cent. Copper. No. 3. (Malachite) 54.7 per cent. Copper. Gold $80.00 to $90.00 per ton.

**Destined to Become World Famous**

Shocking Showings From Actual Shipments.

**AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.**

**Gold... $80.00 per ton**

**Grand total... $136.50**

A limited allotment of Treasury Stock selling at 50c per share. Thorough investigation invited. Or write.

**HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R. Square, Old Orchard Beach, Maine**

**The Old Orchard Mirror**

**HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY**

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

**HON. CHAS. M. MOSES**

Vice-Pres.
The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it thrum in springtime—
When new life bursts from a foam of snows,
And through the woods there runs a thrill
{That wakens arbutus into bloom.

I hear it thrum in springtime—
When new life bursts from a foam of snows,
And through the woods there runs a thrill
{That wakens arbutus into bloom.

We turn our tear-stained faces to the
By day or night, the miner, looking up,
And oft, while in some darkened vale of
—Lowell O. Reese in San Francisco Bulle-
And smites the next one with the bitter
Love is a fickle vixen of caprice.

Through shrinking souls the thunderbolts
Love breathes on one a warm, immortal
With one swift glance the agony when
Love's eyes are bright, yet they can make
Love's hands are soft, yet can they smite
Some find the peace Love promised, but
Bids them to stop and rest a little while.
Draws weary mariners, and her luring
To find in heaven the Light that never

Streeter Press
Printing of Publications
Commercial Work
and Fine Catalogues

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.
(Episcopal Church.

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.
The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Man-
chester, N. H., will be in charge during
July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gar-
vans, Me., during August.
The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS.
Holy Communion, 7.30 A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A. M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P. M.

SAINTS' DAYS.
Holy Communion, 10.30 A. M.
All Seats Are Free.
The Services are supported by voluntary

Bay View Hotel
A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds. pine
groves, lawns, fine surf bathing, ex-
pensive casino for dancing and entertain-
ments. Post office in the House.
F. E. Ordway, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

Tonsorial Rooms.
First Class Service
Ope, Boston & Maine Station
JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. Sidelinger
Notary Public.
Porter's Block, R. R. Square.

The Saco House.
Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—
Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—
First Class Service in every respect.
Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA W. CORSEN, Prop.

Bay View Hotel
A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds. pine
groves, lawns, fine surf bathing, ex-
pensive casino for dancing and entertain-
ments. Post office in the House.
F. E. Ordway, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

Tonsorial Rooms.
First Class Service
Ope, Boston & Maine Station
JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. Sidelinger
Notary Public.
Porter's Block, R. R. Square.

The Saco House.
Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—
Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—
First Class Service in every respect.
Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA W. CORSEN, Prop.

The Saco House.
Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—
Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—
First Class Service in every respect.
Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA W. CORSEN, Prop.

We Carry a Large Stock
Of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books,
Local Maps, Leather Goods, Silver Nov-
elettes, Fountain Pens, Text Books, and
everything usually found in a first class
stationer's store. Writing paper in all
grades. All the popular books required
as soon as issued.

Loring, Short & Harmon.
Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

Biddedford & Saco Railroad Co.

W. A. Worthing, Supt.

FOR SALE
One table 9 x 12 ft., hardwood, black walnut
finish. Also 2 tables 7.5 x 2.5 ft. For sale
at good bargain. Address E. B. Burcham at
R. Miles & Co's., Office, Old Fellows Block
Saco, Me.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,
Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds
And Mouldings.

Planking and Sawing Done Promptly.

The Old Orchard Mirror.
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Special Offer
In Our Custom
.....Department

Skirts
Made to Order
by experienced Men
Tailors, like Model
displayed at the
Dress Goods Depart-
ment for . . . .

$6.50
You can make your selection from mate-
rials displayed on
center Dress Goods
Counter, including
Cheviots, Serges,
Victorias, Diagonals,
Eternites, etc., in
Black or Colored.
All Work Guaran-
teed . . . .

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,
Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
Clapboards, Blinds
And Mouldings.

Planking and Sawing Done Promptly.

Hard and Soft Wood.
W. J. SEwer, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry
Fine Work a Specialty.

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

W. A. Worthing, Supt.

For Sale
One table 9 x 12 ft., hardwood, black walnut
finish. Also 2 tables 7.5 x 2.5 ft. For sale
at good bargain. Address E. B. Burcham at
R. Miles & Co's., Office, Old Fellows Block
Saco, Me.

107 MAIN ST.
SACO, MAINE

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
The orchid mirror.

Old Orchard Variety Store

Opening a new stock.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

See Golden Signs, O. N. T. Spool

Excellent classification ofINO. T. Spool, Spool Silk, Kidbroe, F. Chocolates.

YORK NATIONAL BANK

Saco, Maine.

Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on London and New York.

Hampden Fairfield, Pres. S. C. Parcher, Cashier.

J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.

Old Orchard Cabs pass the door.

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.

Preference gives all orders from Old Orchard.

George M. T. Everett,

527 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

The Irving.

Admiringly situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute's walk from Railroad Station.

Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

Mrs. L. A. Gooding, Prop.

The Abbott, Old Orchard, Maine

Remodeled this Season

Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes' walk from the Irving and Main Street Electric Cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the week or for the season.

Sarah Abbott, Proprietor.

George G. Neal

Bookbinder and Blank Book Manufacturer

Special Attention Given to Library Work

No. 3 Orchard Street. Dover, N. H.

The Original

Old Orchard Variety Store

Opening a new stock.

Reindeer Skin.

The skin of the reindeer is so impervious to the cold that any one clothed in such a dress, with the addition of a robe of the same material, may bear the intensest cold of an arctic winter's night.

FRANK H. COLLEY,

Law Office.

Trial Justice. Ball Commissioner.

Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank.

H. R. Jordan, President.

Charles L. Bachelder, Cashier.


JAMES M. RYAN'S

Real Estate Agency.

Is prepared to do a

strictly reliable

Real Estate Business again this Season as for several years past.

Mr. Ryan controls a large number of cottages for sale, and cottages for rent, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE

Open From May to October.

Central and Plesant Location.

Near the Beach with Good Ocean View.

All Points of Interest Easily Reached.

American and European Plans.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

MRS. C. A. Jones, Prop., Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR Art Embroideries and Souvenirs. The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Kappa, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard.
The Meetings are Increasing in Interest

The Meetings of the Evangelical Association continue to awaken much enthusiasm. The audiences still continue to be large and appreciative beyond all previous expectation. The beach meetings are very interesting. The chalk-talk last Wednesday evening near the Velvet was very apropos for the seashore, the subject being, "The House near the Velvet." The vocal solos of Miss Wing and Miss Rogers at the daily meetings in the Auditorium are calling forth much praise.

As a prelude to the service tomorrow foremost Evangelist Cozens will speak of the work accomplished by himself and Evangelist Noble during the past year. During this time these two men have co-operated in evangelical work with capital results and Mr. Cozens will tell of the towns and cities visited and the various conversions brought about.

The principal figure of next week's meetings will be Herbert H. Booth, son of General Booth of the Salvation Army. His principal subjects will be those dealing with early Christian heroism and social problems. All his evening lectures will be illustrated by moving pictures, stereopticon views and life models.

The pictures which are an important part of Mr. Booth's lectures are pronounced to be the finest of the fine. In the two lectures, which are on the subject of "Early Christian Heroism," there are to be two hundred stereopticon pictures and thirty moving pictures. These have all been made from life models and taken especially for these lectures. Mr. Booth spent a large amount of money in having the pictures made, it being necessary to have actors of ability pose for the stereopticon pictures and to act out the scenes for the moving pictures.

The lecturer has a wonderful command of the English language and an oratorical ability which makes his descriptions of the pictures not only interesting but thrilling and entrancing.

Mr. Booth has studied sociology widely, in almost all the countries of the world, and his terse and interesting way of expressing himself may be seen from the following characteristic utterance: "I am an American. I was born in the extreme southeast of England and as near America as I could get. But though American I am human. Wherever there is a son of man, black, red or white I am interested in him. I have known and loved so many of them you see. The Englishman, the Scotchman, the Welshman, the Frenchman, the Scandinavian, the Indian, the African, the Australian, the Canadian. I have worked very much of a muchness, all have hearts, good and bad tempers and are wonderfully influenced by a dollar bill.

"Australia is a wonderful country where most of the wild animals as well as the men go on two legs, the trees shed their bark instead of their leaves and the summer sun shines in December.

"Socially and governmentally she leads the world. Her commonwealth constitution is a combination of all the best statute laws on earth. The governments are the parent of the people. In New Zealand strikes are illegal, the railways are the property of the state, so are the telegraph companies. So is much of the life insurance. The state's attorneys department is the poor man's lawyer and the man who pays his nickel to the street car conductor is helping to pay his taxes. That country is 200 years ahead of this in beneficial social legislation. The latest movement in New Zealand is towards the public ownership of coal and natural mineral deposits. The things we are dreaming of here are realized over yonder.

"What is the wickedest city in the world? Of those I have been to I should say it is a race between London and Chicago. In Paris, in a grim business. In London crime is the after effect of misery and poverty. In Chicago it is more of an enterprise. I believe that in crime as in commerce Chicago is right on time. The latest invention in hell is telegraphed straight to Chicago.

The program for the meetings for the next few days is as follows:

**SUNDAY, JULY 17**
- 7.00 a.m. "Watch and Pray." Led by Evangelist Noble.
- 10.00 a.m. Testimony Meeting. Led by Miss Adams.
- 10.30 a.m. Sermon by Evangelist Cozens. "Repentance."
- 2.30 p.m. Praise Service. Evangelist Noble.

**MONDAY, JULY 18**
- 7.30 p.m. Sermon by Rev. Alexander Dight of Natick, Mass.
- 7.45 p.m. "The Marriage of the King's Son." Preaching by Evangelist Cozens.
- 10.30 a.m. Address by Evangelist Noble.
- 2.45 p.m. "A Gigantic Fool." Preaching by Rev. Mr. Dight.
- 7.30 p.m. Testimony Meeting. Led by Miss Adams.

**TUESDAY, JULY 19**
- 7.00 a.m. "A Woman who was told a secret and could not keep it." Preaching by Evangelist Cozens.
- 2.45 p.m. Song Service.
- 3.00 p.m. Sermon by Mr. H. Booth.
- 7.30 p.m. "A Gigantic Fool." Preaching by Rev. Mr. Dight.
- 8.00 p.m. Lecture by Mr. Booth. The early Christian's Fight for the Capture of Rome. Illustrated by Life Model and Moving Pictures.
There will be an excursion here from Bangor and way stations Sunday.

Major H. D. Fillmore of Bennington, Vt., arrived at “The Batchelder” July 10. This is his second season here.

Miss Florence Dolby of Elm street, Saco, has been visiting at the Armstrong cottage, Camp Ellis, this week.

Hiram E. Orway is agent at Pittsfield, Me., with his family is passing a two weeks’ vacation at Ocean Park.

The family of Miss Alice Shorey of Fairfield have arrived at their attractive summer home on Longwood avenue.

Mrs. J. P. Murphy and daughter arrived here Thursday and are occupying their cottage on Eighth street at the campground.

Mrs. John Smith, with her two daughters, and Miss Maude L. Ayers, of Barre, Vt., are staying at “The Batchelder” on Camp Comfort avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ripley of Malden, Mass., are staying at Camp Ellis. Mr. Ripley was baggage master on the Beach railroad last season.

The lawn in front of “Stapleshurst,” the pleasant residence of Mrs. John E. Conley, and Mrs. C. F. Staples near the Old Orchard house, is one of the best in town.

Mrs. E. H. McKenney will entertain the usual number of guests at “The Castle!” on Union avenue this season. This is one of the many good residences here.

The family of Philip H. Butler of Newton Center arrived here Wednesday and are occupying with M. W. Merrill his residence near Union avenue on the sea wall. The Butlers have been coming here for several years and are among our very well known summer residents. Mr. Butler has an extensive marble business in Boston.

Miss C. E. Lincoln of Boston has taken Webequot Lodge on Park avenue for the season. She will entertain friends, giving several house parties during the summer. Her sister Alice will join her very soon and will assist in entertaining. Miss Lincoln is charmed with Old Orchard and thinks the location of her cottage is superior to that of any other cottage in town.

Do you have stomach trouble? In Sanitariums where they make a speciality of this disease it has been discovered that ninety out of every hundred patients have Eye-strain. When this is relieved there is a marked improvement. Dr. Littlefield of Saco makes a specialty of curing stomach trouble.

Functional Nervous Diseases cannot be reached with medicine. Remove the cause and Nature will cure.

Summer C. Parker, cashier of the York National Bank, Saco, Mrs. Parker and daughter, Miss Lucia E. Parker, are occupying for a few weeks the Filfeild cottage in Fern Park. Miss Parker is entertaining Miss Louise Wadleigh of Battle Creek, Mich., one of her college friends. This is Miss Wadleigh’s first season at the seashore and she is delighted with Old Orchard and its attractions. The party also includes Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Parker.

Read carefully the advertisements in The Mirror. By so doing you will very likely see a chance to save some money.

For the next ten days we shall Offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.
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IF ONLY.
If the roses only grew without thorns,
If the daisy could shed her bugs,
If the soft-eyed Jersey had no horns,
If our shoe-lace would stand our tug!
If summer days were ne'er spoiled with showers,
If the winter was always bright,
If no creepers infested our cozy bowers,
If we always chose the right!
If the tempest ne'er surged o'er the old grey sea,
If trouble ne'er came to you or me,
If the tares could be kept from the wheat!
Oh, what a world we would live in now,
How smooth our lives would be,—
What milk-sop ninneys, you'll allow,
We'd turn out,—you and me!

ALLA GERTRUDE HARTLEY.
For THE MIRROR.

New Innovation on Grand Trunk.
The Grand Trunk Railway System, ever on the alert to inaugurate new innovations that are conducive to the comfort of patrons travelling on their lines, have added to their principal trains a staff of train porters, who will be located in the first class coaches to look after the welfare of passengers. This new system has been installed on the "International Limited," leaving Montreal 9.00 a.m. for the West, and the fast train between Toronto and Montreal arriving Montreal 6 p.m. The system has also been established upon the fast trains between Toronto and Detroit, Niagara Falls and Port Huron, and Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. The Grand Trunk are the first line in Canada to install this new idea, and the public will appreciate the great convenience it will be to first class coach passengers who will have a porter to look after their needs, give information, and do all he can for their comfort en route. This new feature will be especially recognized as a boon to the travelling public by ladies travelling alone and with children.

G. G. CALDERWOOD.
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

THE WESTERN.
Under new Management.

THE NEW ORLEANS.

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach Maine

Try one of our Celebrated Chef's Dinners

ATLANTIC HOUSE
Old Orchard, M.E.

Aldine Hotel

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
Via Boston & Albany and New York Central

WESTBOUND: Daily except SUNDAY, beginning June 27
EASTBOUND: Daily except SUNDAY, beginning June 28.

Leave Boston 3 30 P. M. Leave Lake Placid 8 05 P. M.
** Worcester 4 39 Saranac Lake 8 35
** Springfield 6 24 "Lake Clear" 9 10
** Pittsfield 7 18 "Saranac Inn" 9 20
Arrive Childswood 5 55 A. M. "Tupper Lake" 10 05
** Tupper Lake 6 10 "Childswood" 10 19
** Saranac Inn 6 48 Arrive Pittsfield 7 00 A. M.
** Lake Clear 6 38 Springfield 8 52
** Saranac Lake 7 35 "Worcester" 10 19
** Lake Placid 8 05 Boston 11 20

Close connection made at Lake Clear for Paul Smith's, Loon Lake, and other Northern Adirondack points. For additional Train Service, with connections at Albany and Utica, inquire of Ticket Agents.

The Adirondack Mountain Health and Pleasure Resorts
Are especially attractive on account of their easy accessibility, marvelous climate, varying altitudes, pure spring water, pine, spruce and balsam forests and dry, bracing air.

"Four Track Series" No. 6, entitled "The Adirondack Mountains," and No. 20, entitled "Adirondack Mountains and How to Reach Them," may be secured by enclosing stamp to the undersigned.

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season and every Friday at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, per mail, Seventy-five cents; single copies, 3 cents.

For sale at all news stands, by newspapers, and at offices of the editor.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to events in general interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessary for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who summer here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER, PRINTER, Saco, Maine.
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The Music Festival.
The large number of music-loving visitors who come to Old Orchard every season will be pleased to know that Director William R. Chapman of the Maine music festivals has arranged to hold a three days' program of vocal and instrumental music at the Campground auditorium here again this season about the middle of August.

The music festival was first attempted at Old Orchard last season and it met with unqualified success as an artistic triumph, reflecting much credit to Mr. Chapman and his company of accomplished musicians. It was feared, however, that the financial results were not sufficiently good to warrant the famous conductor in making another trial of it again this season, but the people at this resort who realize of how great importance these festivals are feel much interested in having them continued. It behooves each and every one to talk this matter up and endeavor to make the coming event more successful by far than the preceding one.

It is not necessary to review the many urgent reasons why all should strive to make these great entertainments a permanent feature of our summer entertainments. The great enjoyment afforded the guests at Old Orchard and the largely increased number of visitors induced to come here by such an attraction, are matters worth of careful consideration.

From an artistic and commercial standpoint the music festival will surely accomplish great things for us, and nothing should be left undone to encourage Mr. Chapman, who devotes much time, labor and expense to securing for Maine audiences some of the most talented artists in this country. Let all work for the coming festival!

The Mirror wonders if there has been a season during the past twenty years when many of the people haven't complained, during the first three weeks in July, that there were not so many people here and that business was poorer than the preceding year.

Here And There.
The great majority of the residences and other buildings that have been erected in Old Orchard during the past few years are of a better style of architecture, more substantial construction and much better appointed in every way than those that were built several years before.

The number of automobiles seen at this resort is constantly increasing.

Old Orchard combines a variety of attractions impossible to find at many other resorts.

A large number of careless persons take great risks in crossing the railroad tracks in front of rapidly approaching trains. It is a great wonder that hundreds are not seriously injured here during the season, but the constant vigilance of the employees about the station prevents many accidents.

Tennis playing hasn't started up very briskly yet.

There are probably few states in the Union not represented at Old Orchard now.

Old Orchard seems to have as great a patronage as any of the other summer resorts at this season of the year.

The Endurance Contests.
The first of the two days of the endurance contests held in connection with the "climb to the clouds" at Mt. Washington took place Thursday.

Some 20 machines participated in the outging, which, starting as a pleasure excursion, really terminated in a race through the mountains.

The party left Breton Woods at seven in the morning and toured by Fabyans to Whitefield, where a warm reception awaited it. Entering the town, the machines passed under a triumphal arch erected in honor of the autoists, and thence to the town square, where the people were gathered en masse.

On the Common were seated the several autoists, dressed in their best, waving American flags. When the column had halted, Ex-Gov. Jordan and Col. H. O. Kent welcomed the visitors and the President, Bancroft, on behalf of the autoists, thanked them for the courtesy and took occasion to extend his official welcome in behalf of the state to the visitors from abroad.

A great experience at Whitefield, the party swung around the circuit for 84 miles and were treated royally at every place they stopped.

The two groups of autoists then started for Lancaster, thence along the Connecticut river valley to Litchfield, thence over the hills of the Indian Brook road to Farming S. Then came a ride to the summit of Franconia pass and to the summit of the Profile.

At the Profile house, Gen. Greenleaf had prepared the finest kind of entremets and other delicious fare.

Then came the homeward trip, passing again into the valley of Franconia, thence to the Forest Hill house, thence to Bartlett and Maplewood, and back to Breton Woods, where the party was dismissed.

The Great Enjoyment afforded the visitors at Old Orchard and the great enjoyment afforded by such an event should strive to make these great festivals a permanent feature of our summer entertainments.

It behooves each and every one to endeavor to assist in making the coming event more successful than the preceding one.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:45 a.m., Portland 9:10 a.m., to Cambridge on the Maine Central, arriving Cambridge 9:45 a.m., eating lunch on board the excursion train, at the Cambridge Hotel, then proceed to Belgrade, Maine, by excursion train, arriving Belgrade Lakes 10:30 a.m., Paris 10:45 a.m., Old Orchard 11:15 a.m.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

To Portland and Summit Springs, Poland, Maine. Leave Old Orchard 7:45 a.m., Paris 5:30 a.m., arrive Portland 5:35 a.m., Old Orchard 6:40 a.m.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

To Belgrade Lakes.

The Geneve Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 8:30 a.m., to Medford Junction, to Belgrade Lakes. Old Orchard 9:45 a.m., Paris 11:25 a.m., arrive Belgrade Lakes 1:45 p.m., Paris 4:05 p.m., Old Orchard 5:50 p.m.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

To Portland and Summit Springs, Poland, Maine. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Paris 5:30 a.m., arrive Portland 5:35 a.m., Old Orchard 6:40 a.m.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

To Portland and Summit Springs, Poland, Maine. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Paris 5:30 a.m., arrive Portland 5:35 a.m., Old Orchard 6:40 a.m.

Excursions to Belgrade Lakes.

To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Maine. Leave Old Orchard 7:52 a.m., Portland 5:30 a.m., arrive Portland 5:35 a.m., Old Orchard 6:40 a.m.
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Under False Colors
By W. W. HINES
Copyright 1894, by W. W. Hines

Ogden could not recollect having lost any uncles lately, and it was a distant surmise, possibly, the nephew by the stern featured old man in the puffing automobile.

"Come here, you young rascal," the old gentleman exclaimed as the automobile drew up to the sidewalk.

Without knowing why, Ogden went.

Perhaps it was curiosity, perhaps it was because he did not happen to think of anything else to do, and at any rate he stepped up to the automobile and took a good long look at its occupant.

"Get in here at once," said the old man.

"Why?" asked Ogden.

"Why?" repeated the old man. "Because I want you to do so. Here I have been looking for you for the past two weeks and you now want to run away when I find you. That is a pretty way for an only nephew to treat his uncle!"

"So you are my uncle!" said Ogden quizzically. Then the spirit of adventure, which had been his guiding star all his life, seized possession of him, and he stepped into the vehicle, which started off down the avenue toward Washington square.

On the way down he puzzled with himself as to the part which he was acting, or rather being forced to act. As nearly as he could gather from the conversation of the old man, he was his new uncle, Rodney. The last name had not been introduced into the conversation. Rodney seemed to have come from a visit to a aunt, as he left the house without warning, after a more or less violent quarrel with his uncle.

"What did you want to run away for, you young rascal? The girl is certainly as pretty a girl as you will ever meet." And Ogden was down the steps and out into the street, conscious of the fact that he was looking forward to the wedding of his friend Pearson with much more interest than even a best man is supposed to take in such an event.

"And when can I be properly introduced to you?"

"Do you know Raymond Pearson at Yale?"

"Yes, but why?"

"He is to be married to a girl of mine next week, and I am to be the maid of honor. Can't you get him to invite you?"

"I am in town to be his best man."

"What a coincidence! But you must go now."

"All right. Then I'll just say au revoir until we are properly introduced."

And Ogden was down the steps and into the street, conscious of the fact that he was looking forward to the wedding of his friend Pearson with much more interest than even a best man is supposed to take in such an event.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.

Service at 10.30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

JULY AND AUGUST.

Sunday Services:
— Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m. Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning's services at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass. Saturday, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Assumption Day— Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a.m.

September, Sundays 4th and 11th, Mass at 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m. Rev. T. P. Linehan, pastor. Rev. A. J. Barry, assistant pastor in charge.

Wm. J. Mayberry, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 9-1 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m.
Telephones by Appointment.
64 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by most of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure water, when you are supplied with "ACME." exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.
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THE MOVING WORLD.
The discovery has been made that good paper can be produced from the rags that had hitherto been thrown away in breweries.

A woolen felt made in Leeds, England, is being much employed for giving elastic foundations and reducing the noise of machine and railway trains.

An officer in the German army has invented an acetylene searchlight which can be carried by one man and which will illuminate everything within a distance of 300 yards.

Building Lumber... OF ALL KINDS

J. G. DEERING & SON

12 ELM STREET

BIDDEFORD.

The Oceanic

WEST GRAND AVE.

Near the Sea wall.
Rooms To Let by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.

Mrs. Frank Murphy, Prop'r.

Pine Cottage

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Admirable location. Pine Board and Rooms, Lawns, Shade and Water, Bathing and Fishing Nearby. Reasonable rates by the day or week.

G. D. SARGENT, Proprietor.
Mrs. E. A. Paine is one of the Mon- 
theatres at the Abbott.
Paul Lacoste of Montreal is registered at 
the Velvett for the season.
Ottawa is represented at the Abbott 
by Mrs. G. E. Willis and S. B. Willis.
Miss B. Marcotte of Manchester, N. 
H., was a recent arrival at the 
Aldine.
Mr. J. Keke of New Britain, Conn., 
is making an extended stay at the 
Velvett.
Miss Bertha M. Colley of Woburn, 
Mass., is registered at the Montreal 
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Oma, Neb., are among the guests from 
the West registered at the Abbott.
John Haggart and family of Peter-
boro, Ont., are spending their first sea-
son at Old Orchard this year. They are 
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Miss M. D. Clark of Boston is spend-
ing a few days with Miss M. Burke of 
the same city, at the Irving where the 
latter is passing the season.
Lester Roberts of Concord, N. H., 
who was night clerk at the Irving last 
year, has been spending a few days at 
that house visiting old friends.
Ernest H. Morgan, advertising man-
ger of the New England Publishing 
Company of Boston, is spending the 
season at the Everett. Mrs. Morgan 
recently joined him there. This is their 
fourth season at Old Orchard.
Mrs. C. D. Wolf, Mrs. R. B. Bell and 
Miss Carrie Miller of Chicago are 
spending the season at the Velvet. 
The party was at this popular house all 
last season accompanied by Mr. Bell who 
died not long ago. He is much missed 
this year.
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The Saco House.

The Streeter Press

Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS.

Holy Communion, 7:30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 A.M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 P.M.

SAINTS’ DAYS.

Holy Communion, 10:30 A.M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine swimming, excellent table, music, electric lighting. Cages for dancing and entertainment. Post office in the Hotel.

F. J. ORWARY, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me

Tonsorial Rooms.

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

Opp. Boro & Maine Station

JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. SIDEHLINGER

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PORTER'S BLOCK, E. R. SQUARE.

We Carry a Large Stock

Of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books, Local Maps. Leather Goods, Silver Novelties, Fountain Pens, Tennis Goods and everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writings paper in all grades. All the popular Books received as soon as issued.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

The Saco House.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—First-Class Service in every respect.

Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

We Carry a Large Stock

Of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books, Local Maps. Leather Goods, Silver Novelties, Fountain Pens, Tennis Goods and everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writings paper in all grades. All the popular Books received as soon as issued.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME

Biddedford & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddedford at 11, 12, 12:15, 12:30, 12:45, 1:15, 1:30, 1:45, 2:00 A.M. all stations.

Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main streets, Biddedford, for continuous passage on either street, and at Peppelridge and the junction of Main and Beach Sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Gosce Fair Brook. Portland Road, on the cars of the Portland R. R. Co.

*Connects at Saco for early car for Portland on Portland Railroad, arriving at Portland at 6:05 M., Week days only.

Time of Round Trip of nearly 16 miles one and one-half hours.

W. A. WORTHING, Sept.

FOR SALE

One table 4 ft x 2 ft., hardwood, black walnut top. Also 2 tables 3 ft. x 1 ft., hard pine. For sale at good bargain. Inquire of J. E. Burnham at J. E. Miles & Co.’s Office, Old Fellows Block Saco, Me.

107 MAIN ST.

SACO, MAINE

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

492-496 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company, Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

PLANING AND SAWING DONE PROMPTLY

BRACKET WORK OF ALL KINDS.

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

W. J. MOWER, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

Copyright, 1904, by Duncan M. Smith.

Humor and Philosophy

By DUNCAN M. SMITH

If you are in need of a light weight serviceable Suit for mountain, seaside or country wear, an ideal Travelling Suit, we would call your attention to the latest arrival .

The Suburban Suit

This popular Suit is unlined, has velvet coat collar and is tailored made from all wool flannel suitting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herringbone weaves . . . .

PRICE

$14.75
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Hotel Arrivals

WELVE.

Ryan Archibald
Worcester
Field & S. & w d
Gardner

ALDINE.

Marquette Miss B
Manchester

Sampson R & w
Amesbury

LAWRENCE.

Pecor Miss S & w
Haverhill

Sycamore Mrs H C
Lawrence

MONTREAL.

Would Mrs A
Littleton

At Mrs. L.
B. & M. Station,

ATLANTIC.

Penobscot W
Boston

IRVING.

Berry Le Roy
Newburyport

Dallman Herbert
Manchester

Demorest & G
Manchester

Garcelon H W
Keene

Worcester F G

Eveland

Miss Rhoda

Fairview

St. George

Orchard, Maine

CHAS. L. BACHELDER.

PARK HOUSE.

Backer Fred
New York

Stone Stephen N

Crowley Misses
Boston

Keene

Boston

Hampden Fairfield, Pres. B. C. Parmer, Cashier.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

JAMES M. RYAN's
Real Estate Agency

FRANK H. COLLEY,
Law Office.

Is prepared to do a
Strictly Reliable
Real Estate Business again this Season
as for several years past.

The Saco National Bank,

YORK NATIONAL BANK

SACO, MAINE.

H. R. JORDAN, President.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

TO RENT.

FRANK H. COLLEY,
Law Office.

Trial Justice. Ball Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank,

YORK NATIONAL BANK

SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Exchanges on Boston and New York.

Hampden Fairfield, Pres. B. C. Parmer, Cashier.

2. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks,
Kitchens, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.
Help supplied for beaches and mountains.

Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall.
Ex cellular facilities for Bathing and Boating.
One minute's walk from Railroad Station.
Open all the Year.
Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,

Old Orchard, Maine
REMODELED THIS SEASON

Old Orchard Variety Store

It is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Saco, Maine

Eveland

For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS
for
Art Embroideries
and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Beryl,
Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries,
also Pyrography Materials can be found
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's
Jones House, Opp. B., & M. Station,
OLD ORCHARD.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

At the Office of

WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices.
Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town.
Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment.
Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance

Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

INSURANCE
Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado
INSURANCE.
O'CONNELL

M y first acquaintance with O'Connell was formed in the district school at Old Orchard. He was of Irish parentage, and when a small boy became an inmate of the Reform School, his greatest offence, probably, being that he was poor and friendless. From this institution he was taken by a kind-hearted farmer, with whom he found a good home.

He was a bright, wide-awake boy, quick to learn and full of fun. Old Orchard was a quiet place in those days before the Civil War. There were but few hotels here then, and the nearest railroad station was four miles distant—little did the boys and girls of the school dream of the changes that were to come! But we enjoyed the simple life of those days, and pursued our few studies in the plainly furnished schoolroom. Our playground afforded us a fine view of the ocean and the beach was near, so our surroundings were as pleasant as we could wish.

It was the custom then to have a summer term of school, lasting a few weeks, taught by a female teacher, and a longer term in the winter taught by a male teacher, who was supposed to be better able to govern the large boys, who worked on the farms in summer and attended only the winter term.

O'Connell, in due time, attained the dignity of being a large boy, doing the work usually assigned to such boys and enjoying the rights and privileges customarily accorded to his rank and station. He took an active part in sports at school; he could throw a stone or a snowball with very accurate aim; and he soon became a leader of the smaller boys, a party of whom he attracted very much to himself, and they were spoken of in the school as "O'Connell and his tribe." Many and amusing were the pranks of the light-hearted boy. But there grew upon him a spirit of restless ambition; he longed to be out in the great world; he was like a caged creature eager to break through the bars and be free. The sea had attractions for him and he talked of a sailor's life.

But the Civil War came. He saw comrades and neighbors going to the front, and his mind was filled with glowing fancies of a soldier's life. Time went on and he enlisted, but he was small of stature and somewhat under weight and was rejected. Afterward, however, the exigency of the service being greater, or, perhaps, his weight having slightly increased, he was accepted on a subsequent enlistment. For a time he was stationed at a fort near Portland and was afterward sent south.

He was once seen by a former neighbor who was serving in the army to whom he confided that he had "seen about enough of this thing." The sad reality of war had proved a different thing from the visions of his boyhood. O'Connell afterward received a gunshot wound, from the effects of which he languished in a hospital and finally died.

How many young lives like his have been given for their country! Surely the nation owes a deep debt of gratitude to each such as he, and should ever cherish their memories, for they gave their lives and sacrificed the high hopes of youth in the service of their country.

Poor O'Connell! May the southern flowers bloom in their rarest beauty and the birds sing sweetly over his grave!

J. A. G.

Automobile Terms.

Mr. Charles J. Gildhen furnishes the following statement as to the use of certain technical terms in connection with automobiling adopted by English clubs, which will be a great relief to those who are struggling with borrowed French:

"The servant who accompanies an owner of a motor is now termed in England the engineer instead of a chauffeur or mechanician, and the place of retaining motors is now described as a motor house instead of garage."

The owner, when he drives himself, we understand, is still a "chauffeur!"

We heartily commend the adoption of the simpler words, which seem to express perfectly the desired meaning.

—Among the Clouds.

The Closing Day.

Tomorrow will be the closing day of the Old-Time campmeeting which has been conducted since July 9 by the Evangelical Association.

The meetings have been successful in every sense of the word, and the leaders are completely satisfied with the results of the session. Mr. Booth, who is the prominent figure of these closing meetings, is drawing large audiences and bringing much praise to himself.

The programme for the closing day is: WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 7.00 a.m. Love Feast, Evangelist Cumes. 10.30 a.m. Addresses, Evangelists Noble and Adams. 2.45 p.m. Song Service. 3.00 p.m. Sermon, Mr. H. H. Booth. "Grace Abundant." 7.30 p.m. Praise Meeting. 8.00 p.m. God's Heroes, Mr. Booth. Including the Thrilling Story of the Scotch Covenanters. Illustrated by Life Model and Moving Pictures.

The Large Crowd.

The largest number of visitors for this season came to Old Orchard Sunday, and the town looked as it usually does when the mid-summer rush is on. Excursions were run from Bangor, Farmington and way stations, bringing several hundred people. The travel on both electric roads was very heavy, and large numbers of people came in from all the surrounding towns.

The Campground, the Pier and Seaside Park were visited by a great many, and the beach presented an animated scene throughout the day.

The weather was ideal for an outing, and it is doubtful if there was even a greater number of transient visitors here the middle of July than throughout Sunday.

The Public Invited.

The public is invited to attend a lecture by Evangelist Thomas E. Cullen at "Minnie's Rest," near Union avenue Wednesday evening at 7.30. The subject will be "Peru and the Indians."

James Mulvey of Saco has entered the employ of Manager Yates of the pier.

A. Cutter Perkins of Boston is spending a week's vacation with his mother, Mrs. E. A. Perkins, at her cottage on Atlantic avenue. Mr. Perkins formerly resided here, and was one of our most popular young men. He has been connected with a stock brokerage office in Boston during the past few years.

A. therm ograph for the closing day by Evangelist Thomas E. Cullen at "Minnie's Rest." 7.30 p.m. God's Heroes, Mr. Booth. Including the Thrilling Story of the Scotch Covenanters. Illustrated by Life Model and Moving Pictures.
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O. P. Greene Is Happy.

"When O. P. Greene first came to town, he didn't have a dollar; he worked at a sort of clothes, and wore a paper collar."

Thus run the lines composed by the genial subject of this sketch, in regard to his financial condition when as a callow youth he set forth from his native town of Naples, near the beautifully flowing Songo river, imbued with the spirit of youthful enthusiasm and determined to win fame and fortune on this mundane sphere.

But that was at a remote period, several long years having elapsed since O. P. began treading the gold bricks on Easy street.

Having cast aside the fishing rod and shot gun, his constant companions, Mr. Greene located in Saco in April, 1887, starting a moderate retail shoe business, which has steadily increased year after year until now he has one of the most extensive and widely known establishments in Maine. He has been occupying during these past twenty-seven years the same store in which he first started in business.

Mr. Greene opened a branch store at Old Orchard about fifteen years ago, and has been coming here with the regularity of the seasons, having been located in the Porter block opposite the depot. He is such a familiar and well-known figure at this resort, that it would no longer seem the same delightful old place, without his genial presence and bewitching smile.

Here at Old Orchard as in Saco Mr. Greene carries an extensive line of boots, shoes, slippers, rubbers, hand bags, dress suit cases, trunks and bathing goods. He also practices chiropody, having had great success with thousands of difficult cases.

As an optimist "O. P." is in the front rank, and you never hear him "knocking" Old Orchard nor complaining about poor business. He isn't built on that plan, and then again his constantly increasing trade wouldn't permit him to make, conscientiously, any hard luck statements. Up to last Saturday his receipts were $200 ahead of the corresponding date a year ago. At this pace what will the result be at the end of the season? But then the genial shoe dealer has experienced enough of prosperity so that he will be able to stand considerable more of the same thing without being spoiled.
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Mrs. Jessie Robertson of Chicago is here for her annual visit.

The Auburn marketmen will hold their annual outing here Wednesday, July 27.

Mrs. D. A. Crescor and Mrs. E. E. Crawford are here from Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Alden of Middleboro, Mass., have been staying here for a few days.

Merton Snow of this town is employed at the Boston & Maine freight office again this season.

W. T. Henderson, Esq., a well known barrister of Branford, Conn., is making an extended stay here.

C. Wallace Harmon, Esq., of Old Orchard went to his home in Limington Saturday for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaput, Melvin H. Davis and family and Mrs. Richardson are here from Montreal.

Miss Bessie Bennett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett of Portland, has been visiting here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clancy and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sanford arrived from Boston recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Elden and Mrs. D. A. Stanley are numbered among the New York arrivals of recent date.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lang arrived here from Lawrence a short time ago.

Clyde Batchelder of this town commenced his duties Monday as clerk at the post office, which has been employed in previous years.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Jacobs, Mrs. F. F. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. M. Chering are Bostonians who have been in town a few days.

L. N. Ellis is managing the "Ingle-side" successfully this season. This house is pleasantly located on West Grand Avenue near the sea wall and a short walk from the depot.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Blaskoff, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McRai, Edward Todd, Jr., and family and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Chapman are among the well known New York arrivals of the past week.

Lawrence Pettigill of Lewiston is the clarinet player in the orchestra at Hotel Velvet this season. Mr. Pettigill has been a member of various musical organizations here during the past twenty years, having played at the Old Orchard house and in Given's orchestra which furnished music on the pier for several seasons.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Renaud have once more returned here from their southern home in New Orleans. A good number of people from the "Creecent City" come to Old Orchard every season, but none are better known or more popular than Mr. and Mrs. Renaud. They have been coming here regularly for several years, and always receive a cordial welcome on their arrival. They are hospitable entertainers and highly esteemed by all their acquaintances.

A new plank walk has improved facilities at the campground railroad station.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Goldberg are New Yorkers who have been staying here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Morton, Winthrop Collins and R. J. O'Neill of Boston arrived here Friday.

A guest of the Ocean house says that the beds alone are enough to bring a person to that house.

Mrs. Seth S. Carll of Waterboro is occupying for the season her cottage on Old Orchard avenue.

J. Wesley Duff of Salisbury, Mass., formerly of Old Orchard, has been visiting here recently.

Mr. E. B. Phillips, a well known banker of New Castle, Ind., and Mrs. Phillips are occupying a cottage near the Lawrence house.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Coy of Boston are visiting Mrs. S. G. Dorman at her residence on Union avenue.

Albert Scannell and sister, Miss H. T. Scannell of Lowell are occupying a cottage near East Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Walker and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Swett of Haverhill are among the late arrivals from the Bay State.

Among those sojourning here from New Orleans are Mrs. S. W. Weis, I. Weis, Joseph E. Friend and Miss L. Friend.

Mrs. George Reynolds of Lewiston is occupying the "Band Box," corner of Third street and Fountain avenue for the season.

J. E. Leighton of Portland was calling on friends here Sunday. Mr. Leighton is with the John W. Perkins Co., wholesale druggists.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit James A. Smith's parlor on Old Orchard street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Shepard and Mr. Webster of Bar Mills, and recently of Chelsea, are at their summer cottage on Atlantic avenue for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jellison of Saco are at their cottage on Central Park avenue. They had for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wormwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Perkins of Dorchester are domiciled at the Clifford cottage off Atlantic avenue, and have for a guest Samuel Holmes of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Garty, Miss Moer, Miss Gummell and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Holton comprise a party of well known Chicanagans who recently arrived here.

Afram T. Lord and family are occupying a cottage on Bay avenue for the season. Mr. Lord is a member of the firm, Lord & Linell, dealers in stoves and tinware, Saco. He is also the city auditor in Saco.

Mrs. L. G. Block, Miss Katherine Block, George W. Harris and family and A. Rheinstrom are among the guests from Cincinnati who have been sojourning here during the past few days.

Mrs. P. E. Kirby, Russel F. Kirby and Mrs. J. N. Thorp of Detroit are guests here.

W. H. Holden and family and Miss M. Alma Jones are among the Detroit visitors in town.

Mrs. Alfred Oppenheimer and Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Bushnell are among the late Chicago arrivals.

Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker's studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Mrs. George E. Avery and Miss Bessie Avery are included in the list of Detroit people here.

Mrs. Mary Safford, Mina Uran and Luella Paul of Kittery have been passing a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah E. Bail of Saco are occupying a cottage here for the season, at the Campground.

Mrs. G. E. Williams and Miss Ethel M. Williams of Braintree, Mass., are among the late arrivals here.

Mrs. T. Brennan and son, Dr. Joseph Brennan, of Lowell have arrived at their cottage near East Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Salt and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Phillips of Nashua, N. H., arrived in town recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson and Miss McAlpine are numbered among the recent arrivals from Rochester, N. Y.

Johnston Elderly and family of London, Eng., are among the well known visitors here for an extended stay.

Mrs. H. G. Julkins of Dexter arrived Saturday at her cottage on Union avenue, where she will remain during the season.

Mr. R. F. Spencer and the Misses Dorothy and Florence Spencer are among the recent arrivals from St. Louis.

C. Morse and family, Mrs. J. M. Robinson and Miss Irene Robinson of Minneapolis are late arrivals from the West.

Mrs. G. W. Chamberlain, Master Guy Chamberlain, Miss Florence Smith, Miss Mildred Smith and Miss Alberta Barney of Weymouth, Mass., have taken the Gray cottage on Maplewood avenue for the month.

Mrs. Mabel C. West and child of Newton Center are again summing at M. W. Merrill's residence on the sea wall near Googins' Rocks. Mrs. West is a two weeks' stay at the Aline. They are all in the employ of the Pittsfield Electrical Supply Co.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St., Portland

F. A. DAY'S

Carpet Store,

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located 100 Best Service Town Dinner a Special Feature this Season

THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

Public Patronage Desired

Selden W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scamman,

Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery.

Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood

SEBAGO LAKE - MAINE

Fishing

Boating

Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

H. S. Leighton, Sebago Lake, Me. Open Through October
Gems In Verse

The Magic Loom.
Process and Fancy met one day,
One to work, the other to play.
Weaving the web of a story.
Fancy's thread was gold and fine,
Fact's was coarse and common twine,
Better for use than for glory.
In out and out the shuttle flew,
Weaving in the threads of rue.
Gold of joy and threads of duty.
And when all the work was done,
Light and darkness were one—
Fancy was truth and Fact was beauty.
—Town and Country.

Baby's Grievances.
Oh, I'm weary—my work is done.
The spinner looked at the falling sun.
Love, come and drink the sweetness up
Into my web the sunlight goes.
"Ah, morning, you pass away too soon.
And the crimson life of the new blown
Till for sheer lack of breath my wailing
If grown people knew what we babies endure
Our wants are not many, but one thing is
And when we are good they would let us
They'd very soon learn to interpret each
Not a draft do I get, because they don't
Oftentimes my wee mouth is as dry as a
But changes her tack—back and forth I
And the crimson life of the new blown
And when all the work was done,
Weaving the web of a story.
Weaving in the pearls of rue.
Fancy's thread was gold and fine,
Fact's was coarse and common twine,
Better for use than for glory.
In out and out the shuttle flew,
Weaving in the threads of rue.
Gold of joy and threads of duty.
And when all the work was done,
Light and darkness were one—
Fancy was truth and Fact was beauty.
—Town and Country.

Post Office Hours
FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 8:15 P.M.
SUNDAYS
From 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
MONEY ORDER
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7:30, 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 m., 4:40, 7:35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7:30, 9:20 a.m.,
1:00, 6:30 p.m.
Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m.,
12:20, 3:20, 5:50, 7:00 p.m.
Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a.m.,
2:20, 4:00, 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAYS.
Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:50 p.m.
Close for East—11:30 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.
I have decided to make a still further re-
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
first introduced three years ago, and shall offer
until September 1.
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
These are Gold Filled mountings, war-
tanted to wear 5 years, set with first quality
spherical lenses, all of the best American
manufacture, and usually sold at $5.00, and
every pair warranted to fit.
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years,
ONLY 75 cents per pair
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
ONLY $2.50 per pair
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold
Filled Bridge,
ONLY 50c per pair
Nickel R. B. Frames,
ONLY 25 cents per pair
$1 Eyeglass Chains,
Only
First quality Spherical Lenses,
$1.00 per pair
Only 75 cents per pair
Special Lenses ground to order
50 each and up
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Very Low Price.
Remember, these are not cheap, ready-
made spectacles, but are new and fresh from the
factories, of the very best quality.
They are ground or fitted up especially for
each case, and warranted to fit.
I remember, I am at my office every day,
and give my personal attention to each case.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
by
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
478-1 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
The Western House, Uphall House,
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and on Wednesday and saturday
Office Hours, 9:00 to 7:00.
Telephone 2544.
G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.
Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.
195-197 Main Street.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and
Saco Road. House is large, m. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 to 9.
Cell office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug
store. Telephone Connection.

THE WESTERN,
Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home.
Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.
Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsea, Prop.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

Established 1880.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advancing public opinion, never made known on application. For sale at all news stands, by newboys, and at all offices where any matter of general interest is published. Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest. Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer; not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who frequent here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-service journal publication.

A. L. Jones, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. Streeter, Printer, Saco, Maine.

The Business Outlook.

The business outlook at the present time is much brighter than it was a week ago, and all feel much encouraged at the prospect for a prosperous season. Up to within the past few days the hotel registers, especially those of the large houses, haven't shown great number of arrivals, but conditions have changed since Saturday, when many visitors came here, and the influx has continued up to the present time.

Not many of the hotels are behind in their quota of guests, and several are having better patronage this season than heretofore. Many other resorts have been having a dull season, and Old Orchard is maintaining its usual lead among all the other vacation places in the Pine Tree State.

The increased number of hotels, boarding houses and other business places here every season naturally divide to a greater extent the income from our army of summer visitors, but any other statement than that this resort is constantly increasing in its patronage annually, is misleading and far from the truth, it would seem to The Mirror.

The tide of summer travel has set Mainewee, without a doubt, and if Old Orchard fails to get a good share of all who come to this state, this will be the first year that such a thing has happened in a generation.

Here And There.

The number of vacant cottages is constantly growing smaller.

Which will be the first hotel to organize a baseball team?

The hotel registers are beginning to present a more satisfactory appearance.

Sunday was a profitable day for those doing an ice cream and soda water business.

The 'season' is rapidly approaching the period when it will be at its height.

Sunday was about as near a perfect day as we ever have the privilege of enjoying.

The advantages of Old Orchard's surf bathing are appreciated more and more each passing day.

There was one of the old time crowds here Sunday. It was one of the largest ever seen at Old Orchard the middle of July.

There should be some races at the Kite Track this season. Such a good piece of property ought not to remain idle any longer.

This is certainly a 'presidential year.' We hope that this fact will not work any injury to Old Orchard's varied interests.

Old Orchard's ozone-laden atmosphere is as invigorating this season as ever. None tarry here but to gain an increased store of vital energy.

At the St. Louis Exposition is a very desirable field in which some advantageous advertising of Old Orchard's many attractions might be done.

More extensive and systematic advertising wouldn't do this resort a bit of harm. There still remain a few places where Old Orchard isn't generally known.

The hopes at the hotels will soon be in progress, but this form of amusement has experienced a great decline during the past decade and is not indulged in nearly as much as in former years.

The July number of the Portland Board of Trade Journal is a work of art, and contains many interesting articles about the Maine summer resorts. Old Orchard receives much attention, and is the subject of an excellent sketch. Mr. Maurice C. Rich is the able and progressive editor of this worthy publication.

Mr. John A. Guilford of Old Orchard, has during the summer contributed many excellent and delightful articles to The Mirror, has favored us this season with another story having a local interest, which appears in this issue.

Within a short time there will appear in The Mirror an interesting bit of Old Orchard's history, written by Edward M. Yates, Esq., for many years a prominent newspaper editor, and one of the most highly esteemed residents in this town. This article refers particularly to the time when Old Orchard became separated from the city of Saco, twenty-one years ago.

Bowling Notes.

Still we hear the roll of the balls, the crash of the pins, and the soprano exclamation, 'It's a strike,' at the various at the alleys are getting near a point of safety. They now stand:

At the Field Alley:

Big Pins:
Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.
Ladies—Mrs. F. E. Smith, Boston, 129.

CANDLES:
Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.
Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

DUCKS:
Gents—Herold White, Old Orchard, 76.
Ladies—Maud H. McNeil, Montreal, 76.

At the Cleaves Alley:

Big Pins:
Gents—C. Faulhaber, New York, 203.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 131.

CANDLES:
Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 111.
Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 81; Mrs. Charles Locke, Toledo, Ohio, 81.

DUCKS:
Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96.

The Best Guide to World's Fair.

The handsome publication which the Grand Trunk Railway System has issued descriptive of the World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo., has been very much admired by all who have seen it, and the Company are deluged with requests for copies of the publication. The book is a very useful one, giving as it does a brief, though comprehensive description of the $50,000,000 Fair, including the best maps of the World's Fair Grounds, the City of St. Louis and the Grand Trunk Railway System showing variable routes to and from the "Ivory City." No one should miss securing a copy which will be sent by Mr. J. Quinlin, D. P. A., Bonaventure Station, on receipt of four cents in stamps.

P. A. Sideling has purchased the McGregor farm in Manchester, Me., well known in this section as productive of excellent crops. Mr. Sideling will utilize the farm by raising his yearly supply of vegetables, etc., and by taking an outing there with his family in the fall.
How Fido Was Avenged

Fido was a good dog, but Fido had one enemy. He made no enemies himself, but this one happened. It was Terence Mobhony, who lived on the next street and who took a special delight in tying tin cans with strings to the stubby tail of Fido.

One day Terence had cornered Fido and in spite of his growls of protest bad tied an unusually large can to his poor tail. Down the street Fido tore, the can hanging and bumping along over the stones. It was a hot day, and Fido's little tongue hung out of his mouth helplessly. Every now and then Terence stood and laughed. But Fido was going mad. He frothed at the mouth; his eyes stuck out. People cried "Mad dog!" and at last, after many attempts, a policeman shot him. They buried him in Dog cemetery.

Speaking of desirable locations, etc., how is this for Ocean Park? Friday night, just at dusk, I heard a rap at my door. Upon enquiring what was wanted, a voice answered, "Are the Angels building a cottage near here?" I answered in the affirmative and assured him that he had only to pass between the hotel and the cottage to find the building. Upon closer inspection I found the team to be loaded with lumber and heard the voice say to the driver, "This way, here they are." Prof. T. L. Angel of Lewiston is the owner of the cottage.

Fielding was a good dog, but Fido had one enemy. He made no enemies himself, but this one happened. It was Terence Mobhony, who lived on the next street and who took a special delight in tying tin cans with strings to the stubby tail of Fido. One day Terence had cornered Fido and in spite of his growls of protest had tied an unusually large can to his poor tail. Down the street Fido tore, the can hanging and bumping along over the stones. It was a hot day, and Fido's little tongue hung out of his mouth helplessly. Every now and then Terence stood and laughed. But Fido was going mad. He frothed at the mouth; his eyes stuck out. People cried "Mad dog!" and at last, after many attempts, a policeman shot him. They buried him in Dog cemetery.

Speaking of desirable locations, etc., how is this for Ocean Park? Friday night, just at dusk, I heard a rap at my door. Upon enquiring what was wanted, a voice answered, "Are the Angels building a cottage near here?" I answered in the affirmative and assured him that he had only to pass between the hotel and the cottage to find the building. Upon closer inspection I found the team to be loaded with lumber and heard the voice say to the driver, "This way, here they are." Prof. T. L. Angel of Lewiston is the owner of the cottage.

GO WITH THE CROWD
TO THE
Old-Time Camp Meeting

AND HEAR
MR. HERBERT HENRY
BOOTH
(Son of General William Booth, founder of the Salvation Army)

Leading Attractions of the Last Three Days:

TUESDAY, 5.00 P.M. — "A Gigantic Fool," Address by Mr. Booth.
7.45 P.M. — "The Early Christian's Fight for the Capture of Rome." (Life Model and Moving Pictures)
WEDNESDAY, 3.00 P.M. — Address by Mr. Booth.

General Admission - 10 Cents
Season Ticket, good for every meeting from July 15 to 30 inclusive, 25c

Building Lumber... OF ALL KINDS

J. G. DEERING & SON

12 ELM STREET

PHON C 47-2

BIDDEFORD
Hotel Personal

C. T. Moses and wife of Corinna are making a short stay at the Irving.

Miss Ada Klayfield of Boston is registered at the Velvet for the season.

Miss Bertha Swan of Montreal, who has spent several seasons at the Irving, has returned this year for a weeks' stay.

Mrs. J. P. Tratton and family arrived Friday from Los Angeles, Cal., and they are domiciled at the Bay View for the season.

Miss Alice Merrill of Gorham has been a recent guest at the Jones house, where she has been a regular visitor for several years.

W. G. Farrell of Montreal is proving one of the most popular young men in the pleasant home party at the Irving. He will stay several weeks.

Thomas Montgomery and family and Mrs. T. A. Hall of Montreal have returned for the last chance for their usual summer visit. They are old summer visitors here and regular patrons of the Lawrence.

J. J. McCullen of Montreal is registered at the Irving for a stay of several weeks. Mr. McCullen has not been at Old Orchard since the season of '94, which he passed very pleasantly at his present headquarters.

Madame and Madame Desgouettes de Beulac of Montreal, who have been patrons of the Lawrence for several seasons, have returned for their usual summer visit. Sickness prevented them from visiting Old Orchard last year.

Mrs. S. S. Reynolds of Minneapolis, Mrs. J. S. Warner of the Canada, Mrs. T. A. Hall of Montreal, and her daughter, Madame and Mademoiselle Beulac of Montreal, who have been spending the summer at the Lawrence, have returned to that house for the season of '94, passing many years as private residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison I. Norton of Bennington, Vt., are at the Ocean house.

C. H. Baldwin, the prominent Boston politician, is spending a few days at the Velvet.

S. E. Lederer and J. Frank of New York arrived at the Velvet today for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Smith of New York arrived at the Velvet today for a three weeks' stay.

Peter Baker and family of nine, of Worcester, arrived at the Velvet today for an extended stay.

W. W. Douglass of Montreal, an old patron of the Irving, is spending a few weeks at that house.

Messrs. N. T. and P. Greenburg of Lewiston are spending the season at the Lawrence as for several years past.

L. R. Eaton and wife of Springfield, Mass., who are spending their first season at Old Orchard, are registered at the Irving for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. O. H. and Miss E. O. of Norwalk, Mass., completed his automobile tour today and left for home with the rest of his party. They were quartered at the Aldine.

D. Shelly of Montreal, who is spending the season at the Aldine with his family, has been called to Ottawa for the closing session of the Canadian parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick, Miss M. J. Newman, Miss E. B. Gill, Walter Fitzpatrick and Miss M. A. Flatley.

James Keneke, W. K. Tasher and Gordon C. Hutchings of Montreal, a pleasant party of young men who spent the season at the Irving last year, have returned to that house for an extended stay.

Rev. G. L. Demarest, D.D., of Manchester, N. H., is a guest at the Atlantic, this being his second season at that hostelry. Dr. Demarest has been coming to Old Orchard for many years, and although advanced in age he continues to possess unusual activity of mind and body. He is the general secretary of the governing body of the Universalists.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, of West Somerville are passing their first season at Old Orchard this year with headquarters at the Irving.

They are delighted with everything and express themselves as doubly pleased with our bathing facilities.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Anback of Sabattus, Me., are visiting their daughter and her husband, Mr. J. C. Pierce, proprietor of the Ocean house, at Mr. Pierce's attractive private residence, "The Pines," situated on the Ocean house grounds.

Mr. Anback has been for many years the agent of the Webster Wood Co. of Sabattus.

F. Homer Wingate, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wingate of Nashua, N. H., left the Ocean house Monday. Master Wingate is a son of whom any parents might be proud. While he is as much boy as any other boy, he possesses a manliness of manner quite unusual for one of his years. The Ocean house has previously entertained members of the Wingate family who will always be welcome guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison I. Norton of Bennington, Vt., are at the Ocean house.


Tests. (Remarkable Showing). No. 1. (Oxide and Carbonates) 45.9 per cent. Copper. No. 2. (Oxides) 34.6 per cent. Copper No. 3. (Malachite) 45.9 per cent. Copper.

Destined to Become World Famous. Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments. AVERAGE of 59 TONS OF ORE. Copper, $127.50 per ton. Gold, $9.00 per ton.

Grand total, $136.50

A limited allotment of Treasury Stock selling at 50c per share. Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Field. Call or write.

HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R, Square, Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

MILLINERY

MISS L. G. SMALL

51 Main Street

SACO

Headquarters for Up-to-Date Outing and Beach Hats

The Lawrence, Old Orchard Maine

It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the sea wall, fine fishing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel...

. . . Everett

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'ts.

The Equitable Life Assurance . . . Society . . .
OF THE U. S.
Assets, $381,000,000.00
Surplus, $173,000,000.00

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Fire Tree State. Apply to
Franklin H. Hazelton, Manager for Maine., PORTLAND.

Montreal House

Fine Location on the Sea Wall. First-class Appointments. Electric Lights. Excellent Service in every particular. Two minutes walk south of Railroad Station. Bathing facilities unsurpassed.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.,
Wholesale Paper Dealers
12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

HON. ACHS. M. MOSES
Vice-Prs.

Boston & Maine Railroad

Trains leave Old Orchard for Boston, Law rence, Haverhill, Exeter and Dover at 7:15, 9:09 a.m., 12:46, 4:02 a.m. (Boston andsmouth and Boston) 3:54, 6:21, 8:16 p.m. Sundays, 1:18, 5:25, 6:57, 8:16.


The 9:00 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. trains connect at North Berwick with重要Rolling Stock trains.

Pulman Parlor Cars for Montreal week-days, G. T. Ry., 7:50 a.m., C. P. Ry., 8:30 a.m.

Sleeping Cars daily. G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry., 8:00 p.m.

Don't fail to take a ride along the Beach at Old Orchard, passing Ocean Park, Bay View House, Ferry Beach Park, a Beautiful Pine Grove, and Camp Ellis, where Steamer is taken for Biddeford Pool.

Running time about seventeen minutes, Old Orchard to Camp Ellis, Fare 10 cents.

D. J. FLANDERS,
G. P. & T. A.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Building Lots.

Summer Cottages.

No. 32 C, 9, 6th, season 43$. No. 277, near beach. For Summer residents. 8, 910 No. 221, near beach; near pines. Season 48$. No. 70, mod­

erate, beach. 10. 50, magnificent estate, Season 1,200. No. 37, modern house, beach. 8. 520. Many others, send for picture and full descriptions.

Office in Block, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. FREEMAN,
Merchant Tailor,
70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Humor and Philosophy

By DUNCAN M. SMITH

Copyright, 1904, by Duncan M. Smith.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

A baby is often a howling success.

Some people are born rich, while others are born in Ohio.

When the house is afire the best thing to do is to keep cool.

A clever girl never allows a man to talk about anything but himself.

It is easy enough to earn money; the trouble lies in collecting all you earn.

When a man is short his face is apt to be long.

It is the easiest thing in the world to propose to a girl when a young man is at home rehearsing it.

Some shrewd financiers would rather succeed in falling than to fall in succeeding.

The pace that kills is often that of the reckless chauffeur.

The skilful burglar is quite fond of a touch-and-go plan.

Pay as you go is the rule in the school of experience.

He Didn't Know How.

He bobbed and he tripped in his dancing and knocked all the others about.

Poor Nell was his partner; his prancing and prosperity of Canada, and we are getting all the bad.

He said with great zest as they rested:

He bobbed and he tripped in his dancing.

Said Nell, as the music entrancing:

"It might be a good thing to learn."

She wondered if lightly he jested;

"It does so one's pleasure enhance."

Enough was to put her all out.

But Hal was most valiantly trying

"It is curious that, no matter how exclusive a Japanese family may be in other ways, in education the tendency is democratic. Schools are much preferred to private government, even among the nobility, and girls of royal blood meet daily in the schoolroom with the daughters of well to do com-

107 MAIN ST.

SACO, MAINE

The Streeter Press

Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS.

Holy Communion, 7.30 A.M.

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A.M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P.M.

SAINTS' DAYS.

Holy Communion, 10.30 A.M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel; two miles from Old Orchard; fishing grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine safe bathing, racetrack, lure of peasantry, Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.

F. I. ORDWAY, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

Tonsorial Rooms.

First-Class Service in every respect.

Op. Boston & Maine Station

JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. SIDELINGER

Notary Public

Porter's Block, R. R. Square.

The Saco House.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—First-Class Service in every respect.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

We Carry a Large Stock


GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

Biddleford & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddleford at 5:30, 10:05, 3:40, 7:15, 7:20, 7:25, 7:45, 8:20, 8:55 and every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:00 o'clock. Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main streets, Biddleford, for a continuous passage on either street, and at Pepin Square and the junction of Maine and Beach Sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Gose Fair Brook, Portland Road, on the cars of the Portland & R. R. Co.

*Connects at Saco for early car for Portland on the Portland Railroad, arriving at Portland at 6:05 a.m. Week days only.

Time of Round Trip of nearly 16 miles one and one-half hours.

W. A. WORTHING, Supt.

FOR SALE

One table 7x1.3 ft., Northwood; 3 walnut top. Also 2 tables 7x1.3 ft. For sale at good bargains. Inquiries of J. B. Burnham at J. B. Miles & Co's. Office, Odd Fellows Block, Saco, Me.

If you are in need of a light weight serviceable Suit for mountain, seaside or country wear, an ideal Travelling Suit, we would call your attention to the latest arrivals 

The Suburban Suit

This popular Suit is unlined, has velvet coat collar and is tailor made from all wool flannel suitting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herringbone weaves

PRICE

$14.75

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station
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PENTECOSTAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS

The sixteenth Pentecostal conference of Christian Workers occurs July 22 to August 1, at the Old Orchard campground, L. B. Bates, D.D., leader, assisted by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, presiding elder of the Portland district.

Prof. Rev. L. T. Townsend, D.D., will give six Biblical lectures. Dr. Bates will speak each Sunday forenoon. Subjects:

1. Our Nation's Peril and Deliverance.

2. Is the Church Losing Power? If So, Why, and Is There a Remedy? The young people's societies are expected an address each week by Dr. Francis R. Clark.


Rev. Edward Mallory will give Bible readings and preach.

Rev. Charles Garland of the New Hampshire conference and many others are down on the program.

Robert S. Robson of Boston, chorister, Miss Jennie Shepardson of North Easton, soloist and harpist, will provide music.

Mrs. Emma Bates Harvey and Mrs. Nellie Robson will have charge of the youths' and children's services, with music.

Evangelists and missionaries will give reports and preach.

The convention is interdenominational and international. Sixteen denominations took part last year.

Following is the order of service:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.30 a.m.</td>
<td>Every morning, morning watch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30 to 8 a.m.</td>
<td>Cottage and home prayers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00 a.m.</td>
<td>Social devotional services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30 a.m.</td>
<td>Bible lecture by Dr. L. T. Townsend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Youths' and children's service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Preaching of the gospel of the blessed God.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Spiritual communion with the Holy Spirit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Proclamation of the glorious gospel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On both Sabbaths there will be love feasts at 8:45 a.m.

On Friday evening, July 27, at 7 o'clock, Dr. Bates will preach, subject, The Promise of Today.

On Monday evening, Presiding Elder Wentworth and Dr. Bates will speak upon the General Conference.

Young people's and children's meeting every day, directed by Mrs. Emma Bates Harvey, Mrs. R. S. Robson, Miss Jennie Shepardson, Rev. Charles Garland.

THE CASCADE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25.

9.00 a.m. | "Development of Hindu Pantheism." Rev. H. E. Wyman.

10.00 a.m. | "The Language of Gesture: Kinds, Forms, Faults, and Awkwardness." Prof. Robinson.

4:00 p.m. | "The Press an Aid to the History of Thought and Action." Dr. Mosher.

THURSDAY, JULY 26.


10.00 a.m. | "Good and Bad Qualities of Voice: Their Causes, and Remedies for Vocal Faults." Prof. Robinson.

4:00 p.m. | "Nineteenth Century Hymnody: Its Varied Beginnings." Prof. Waldo S. Pratt, Mus. D.

FRIDAY, JULY 27.


10.00 a.m. | "Elements of Naturalsness in Speech: Conversational Forms, Ministerial tones, and Vocal Manierisms." Professor Robinson.

4:00 p.m. | "Nineteenth Century Hymnody; Its Practical Usefulness." Professor Pratt.

9:45 p.m. | "The Power of the Preacher." Dr. W. A. Bartlett.

SATURDAY, JULY 28.

9.00 a.m. | "Government and Education in India." Rev. G. P. Hamlen.

10.00 a.m. | "The Bible in Church Worship; Bible Reading. The Importance of the Scripture Lesson in Church Service, Faults in Reading the Scriptures." Professor Robinson.

4:00 p.m. | "The Meaning of the Book of Revelation." continued. Professor Anthony.

7:45 p.m. | "Peculiarities of the Hindu Mind!" Rev. G. H. Hamlen.

"MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK." "Mr. Barnes of New York"—not as presented by the thrice admirable Byron Douglas Stock Co.—but the original residence of William J. Mewer, located over the doors of shops and restaurants in Port Arthur would be as nothing, if we did not proclaim to the populace that he had arrived. Now that we assure Mr. Barnes that he is really here, let us hope that he will remain for many long, languorous summer days, to beguile the moon bewitched maidens, and rep his Apollodeirdiense harvest of summer girl hearts.

BISHOP O'Connell Here.

Among the many distinguished summer residents at Old Orchard this season is Rt. Rev. William H. O'Connell, D.D., bishop of the diocese of Portland, which embraces Maine.

The following statistics will give some idea of the importance and responsibility of Bishop O'Connell's duties as a dignitary in the Roman Catholic church—there are in this state about 100 churches, 30 chapels, 123 priests, 1 college for boys, 5 academies for girls, 3 orphan asylums, 21 parochial schools, with an attendance of 9,000, 1 home for aged women, and 3 schools for Indian children. The Catholic population is about 100,000.

Bishop O'Connell rested, Monday, through the real estate agency of J. M. Ryan, of the servile commodious residence of William J. Mewer, located on Staples avenue. Several priests will pass the summer here in company with Bishop O'Connell.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

The following beautiful poem, entitled "Old Orchard Beach," which appeared in The Christian Advocate and later in The Morning Star, is republished for the benefit of the readers of The Mirror:

OLd ORCHARD Beach.

In summer, when the clouds are all asleep, 'Neath the horizon tents stretched far away, I wandered o'er the glittering sands that keep A trackless path for me from day to day: And where the coast lies vapour-veiled and dim, I stop and listen to the sea's low hymn. Sometimes I linger till the sun climbs high To shoot his golden arrows to the sea, That mimics wondrously the blue of sky, And smiles beneath the harmless archery; While myriad ripples breaking through the mist Bind themselves out on shores they oft have kissed. And, when, too, autumn doth its bugles blow, And wakes the clouds the sky to clamber over, I seek old ocean, though it riseth so. Its boisterous sweep is heard far up the shore. And quivering sands and dainty shells wave- worn Mingled with tangled seaweed strandwhorn. And as the gale increases, monster waves In fury fling themselves on beach and bar! Then join the sea that loudest moans and raves Wherever its wild billows surge and dash. And amid 1 and 2, while my lone watch keep. By the mad grandeur of the mighty deep!

An Odd Sign.

A sign which is not infrequently seen on the doors of shops and restaurants in Paris which are undergoing repairs and refurnishing is the following: "Closed on Account of Reopening."
Guy Kendall of Bethel is visiting relatives at Ocean Park.

Miss Viola Drown of Gorham has been passing a few days here.

Miss Susie Smith of Biddeford is passing her vacation at Ferry Beach.

William Smith and family of Auburn are to pass a two weeks’ vacation here.

Judge and Mrs. Clarence Hale of Portland have been guests here for a few days.

The Paine family of Portland are occupying their cottage on Old Orchard avenue.

Mr. H. H. Hazen of Manchester, N. H., is occupying a cottage on High-

Miss Mary E. Alden of Cambridge is staying at Miss Lillian Keene’s cottage on Atlantic avenue.

Harold V. Wilson, son of Rev. H. C. Wilson of Lewiston, has accepted a position at Hotel Fliske.

Congressman Amos L. Allen recently visited at Freeport, where he was the guest of W. C. Fogg.

Mr. Shedd and family of Boston are occupying the Fairview cottage on Cedar avenue for the season.

Butler Libby and family of East Waterboro are occupying their cottage on Old Orchard avenue.

Miss Marjorie Skillings of Roxbury, Mass., who has been the guest of E. Judge and Mrs. Foster in Portland is visiting here.

Mrs. H. B. Skinner and daughter, Miss Grace Skinner of Lewiston, will pass a couple of weeks at the Hathorn cottage, Fern avenue.

The family of Mr. William Barrett of Everett, Mass., is occupying the Chapman cottage, corner of Evergreen avenue and Seventh street. Mr. Barrett will spend part of the season with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Ware and daughters, Misses Carrie and Mayme, and son Tony of Waterville are occupying the “Idileay” cottage near West Grand avenue. They have as guests Misses Zenica Santer and Miss Dora Nelson of the same city.

The very active man employed at Scamm’s store this season, as in former years, is Clarence Hamor, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hamor of Old Orchard. The little lad who sells The Stroller about town is his younger brother.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Lyons and daughter of Brookline, Mass., have taken the Dobly cottage on Union avenue for the season. Their daughter, Mrs. Harry E. Smith, and Mr. Smith has arrived at the Breakers on Odessa avenue. Their niece, Miss Thompson, is with her as usual.

The Homestead cottage is occupied this summer by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Cohen and family and Mr. and Mrs. Cohen’s mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Phillips, all of Cincinnati, Ohio, who for many seasons have cottaged at Mackinac Island, Mich. While they have lost none of their love for the fairy isle of the lakes—as Mackinac is justly called—the whole family is fairly charmed with their first visit to Old Orchard.

Mrs. Owen of Laconia, N. H., arrived Tuesday at her cottage on Fern avenue.

Emily DeMarr of Haverhill, Mass., has arrived at her cottage near the Campground.

Kodak supplies and finishing for amateurs at Baker’s studio. Also the finest portrait work.

Miss A. B. Warren of Congress street, Portland, entertained a number of friends here early in the week.

Mrs. B. T. Newman and son, George, have returned to their home in Fryeburg after a week’s visit here.

Mrs. W. W. Sanborn of Lewiston, after a visit to Washington, has been passing a couple of weeks here.

George Ellsworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ellsworth of this town, is employed at Hotel Everett this season.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit Mrs. James A. Smith’s parlor on Old Orchard street.

Wednesday was an unusually hot day, both in the inland towns and along the seashore. Numerous cases of prostration in the cities have been reported.

James A. Smith of Boston and Old Orchard has been away on a three weeks’ trip, including a visit to Pennsylvania, looking after some investments in which he is interested.

Ernest Collins of Nashua, N. H., who is spending the summer with his parents on Atlantic avenue, gave a Dutch lunch and bow on the beach recently to a party of lady friends.

Clarence Bradbury and family of Portland are occupying their summer home, the Dresser cottage, Old Orchard avenue. Mr. Bradbury is a mail clerk on the Maine Central railroad.

Do you see floating spots before your sight? This is a warning Nature gives you that there is something wrong. You should consult a specialist at once. Dr. Littlefield of Saco has the best equipped optical parlor in New England and is prepared to give you valuable advice free. Many people have gone blind from neglecting these warnings.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W. Sturges of Pine street, Lewiston, returned here Tuesday from New York, where they have passed the winter months during the past two years, and will remain for the season at their cottage at the Highlands. Mr. and Mrs. Sturges are among our best known and oldest summer residents, having been coming here regularly during the past twenty-five years. Mr. Sturges was for many years the foreman of the Lewiston Journal composing room, and has written many articles that have had a wide reading. The Mirror has been indebted to him on numerous occasions. Ralph Sturges, Esq., and Dr. Leight F. Sturges of New York will visit their parents here during the season.

Poor Asset.
“Her face is her fortune.”

“How much less than nothing does that make her?”

Pounds it Out.
“Does she play by ear?”

“No, by main strength, I think.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Ware and daughters, Misses Carrie and Mayme, and son Tony of Waterville are occupying their cottage on Cedar avenue for the season.

Margaret of the best kind you should visit Mrs. James A. Smith’s parlor on Old Orchard street.

Wednesday was an unusually hot day, both in the inland towns and along the seashore. Numerous cases of prostration in the cities have been reported.

James A. Smith of Boston and Old Orchard has been away on a three weeks’ trip, including a visit to Pennsylvania, looking after some investments in which he is interested.

Ernest Collins of Nashua, N. H., who is spending the summer with his parents on Atlantic avenue, gave a Dutch lunch and bow on the beach recently to a party of lady friends.

Clarence Bradbury and family of Portland are occupying their summer home, the Dresser cottage, Old Orchard avenue. Mr. Bradbury is a mail clerk on the Maine Central railroad.

Do you see floating spots before your sight? This is a warning Nature gives you that there is something wrong. You should consult a specialist at once. Dr. Littlefield of Saco has the best equipped optical parlor in New England and is prepared to give you valuable advice free. Many people have gone blind from neglecting these warnings.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W. Sturges of Pine street, Lewiston, returned here Tuesday from New York, where they have passed the winter months during the past two years, and will remain for the season at their cottage at the Highlands. Mr. and Mrs. Sturges are among our best known and oldest summer residents, having been coming here regularly during the past twenty-five years. Mr. Sturges was for many years the foreman of the Lewiston Journal composing room, and has written many articles that have had a wide reading. The Mirror has been indebted to him on numerous occasions. Ralph Sturges, Esq., and Dr. Leight F. Sturges of New York will visit their parents here during the season.

Poor Asset.
“Her face is her fortune.”

“How much less than nothing does that make her?”

Pounds it Out.
“Does she play by ear?”

“No, by main strength, I think.”
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City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach & Maine

Try one of our Celebrated Chef's Dinners

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years.
Only 75 cents per pair
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
Only $2.50 per pair
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge,
Only 50c per pair
Nickel R. B. Frames,

Only 25 cents per pair
$1 Eyeglass Chains,

Only 50c per pair
Special Lenses ground to order,
50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are made right from the factory, and of the very best quality. I am at my office every day, and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine's Leading Optician.

178 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Telephone: Telephone.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Bake Cakes and Pastries made from every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread the best known.

195-197 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Main Road. Hours 8 to 9, 11 to 1 and 4 to 7 p.m. Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug store, Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home. Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street. Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsey, Prop.

ATLANTIC HOUSE

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES

Old Orchard, Me.

Aldine Hotel

Pine location on the sea wall. Five minutes' walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

P. W. ST. E V E N S , Proprietor
Sources of Recreation.

Those who have passed one or more seasons amid Old Orchard’s delightful surroundings can easily realize why this resort has such a strong hold on the affections of all its patrons who have any sense of appreciation of those things best calculated to afford an enjoyable and profitable vacation.

Old Orchard’s location is well nigh ideal, with the invigorating breezes from the Atlantic Ocean mingled with the health giving properties of the luxuriant pine forests. The combination of shore and woodland, marine and rural scenery, water and land sports, indoor and outdoor entertainment of great variety, numerous high class attractions—all these conspire to make Old Orchard the charming and popular vacation center that it has been for over thirty years.

Many opportunities are afforded here for taking short excursions to surrounding places, which offer much in the way of pleasure and interesting experience. By steam and electric cars, row boats, yachts, automobiles, bicycles, tricycles, and foot; one may set forth in any direction, sure to find many desirable places for an outing. Our beach is far excelence the greatest attraction here, being surpassed by no other in the country, so it has been stated many times by travelers. But in addition to the beach there are many other things, as already noted, that will induce the sojourner to tarry here within reach of all that is necessary to give one a period of recreation in all that the word implies.

The Eyes.

The eyes should be distant from each other exactly the breadth of an eye. A greater distance, according to an authority, indicates stupidity; a less, low class.

Fish as Food.

Food experts say that fish is no more useful as a brain food than cabbage or roast beef. They admit, however, that it is easier to digest and assimilate than meat, and this fact doubtlessly explains the preference which brain workers have manifested for such food.

Milk For the Face.

In the middle ages it was considered injurious to the complexion to wash the face with water. Ladies used a few drops of milk and a soft rag to remove any traces of dirt.

Cicero’s Books.

Cicero was the greatest book collector of antiquity. One of his letters is extant in which he urged Atticus, a learned friend, who was compelled from poverty to sell his library at auction, not to dispose of the books at public sale, but to keep them until the writer was able to purchase them.

Here And There.

The persistent advertiser gets returns.

Very good beach weather during the past few days.

This is a great season for politics, county, state and national.

How much have you gained in weight since you arrived here?

There are a great many amateur photographers here this season as usual.

Fine opportunities are afforded hereabouts for getting excellent views.

The automobiles are more numerous here this season than ever before.

How many believe that this will be Old Orchard’s banner year for business?

There are but few empty cottages along the shore from Prout’s Neck to Camp Ellis.

The rural drives about Old Orchard are one of the attractive features of this resort.

The transportation facilities here are about all that could be expected of one summer resort.

The trolley lines are doing much to afford recreation for our summer visitors and to develop the rural districts.

Another series of meetings will commence at the campground this week, and a large attendance is promised.

Boarding Notes.

Much praise is due Miss Florence P. Leavitt for her excellent bowling during the past week. For some days she was the undisputed holder of the candle record, having broken her tie with Mrs. Locke by one pin, establishing the score of 52. She was beaten only by the remarkable work of Mrs. Cowling, who recently rolled 55.

Miss Leavitt now holds the duck record undisputed. She formerly resided in Old Orchard and is well known here.

The score now stands:

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINs.

Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.

Ladies—Mrs. F. E. Smith, Boston.

CANDLES.

Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.

Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

DECKS.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 156.

Ladies—Maud H. McNeal, Montreal, 76.

At the Cleaves Alley:

BIG PINs.

Gents—C. Faulhaber, New York, 203.

Ladies—Miss Mary V. Feyer, New York, 151.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, 116.

Ladies—Mrs. F. W. Cowling, Lynn, 83.

DECKS.

Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96.

Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 77.

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Portland District is holding a meeting at the Campground today. The Standard Bearers have prepared a very interesting hour for this afternoon’s session. There will also be an address by Mrs. Ina Moses Culler, recently returned from Southern America.

In the evening Miss E. R. Bender of Japan and a native girl from India will speak. Miss Shepardson will take charge of the music.

The Eyes.

The eyes should be distant from each other exactly the breadth of an eye. A greater distance, according to an authority, indicates stupidity; a less, low cunning.

Fish as Food.

Food experts say that fish is no more useful as a brain food than cabbage or roast beef. They admit, however, that it is easier to digest and assimilate than meat, and this fact doubtless explains the preference which brain workers have manifested for such food.

Milk For the Face.

In the middle ages it was considered injurious to the complexion to wash the face with water. Ladies used a few drops of milk and a soft rag to remove any traces of dirt.

Cicero’s Books.

Cicero was the greatest book collector of antiquity. One of his letters is extant in which he urged Atticus, a learned friend, who was compelled from poverty to sell his library at auction, not to dispose of the books at public sale, but to keep them until the writer was able to purchase them.

Bathing Goods.

Come and see us in our new store

WM. F. FERNALD, Notary Public, B. & M. Station.
Mrs. Doe of Somerville at the organ and Miss Florence with her sweet young voice added much to the service. The afternoon meeting of prayer and praise in Porter Memorial hall, led by Rev. A. E. Wilson of Dover, N. H., was participated in by many and must have been helpful to all present.

The free entertainments at Granite State hotel are being continued this season on Tuesday and Friday evenings, but will discontinue at the opening of the assembly that nothing may detract from the success of the meetings. Much credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Kendrie and others who have so kindly contributed to these entertainments. We have been pleased to again hear Miss Alice Ralph, a sweet voiced singer; Paul Small, whose ballad was a delight; Miss Carter, a charming pianist, and others of whom space will not permit mention.

The cornet of Mr. Kendrie and Frank’s violin assure the success of the orchestra. The violin solo at the last entertainment was exceedingly fine and the encore seems still re-echoing.

Please do not waste sympathy on persons who may be found sleeping in hammocks or on couches on the various verandas of our small hamlet in the early morning hours, for they are not "poor wayfaring men of grief" denied admittance, but zealous fresh air enthusiasts who are wont thus to take their nightly rest—so hush! Step lightly—the Fourth of July is a thing of the past.

The many friends of Rev. J. Burnham Davis will be pleased to learn of his gradual return to health after months of wearisome sickness. Mr. Davis spent the winter at Bradford Inn, Gonic, N. H., under the care of Dr. Neal of Rochester. April 15 he went to Provincetown, Mass., and there found to be a great convenience for carriages and bicycles, as well as automobiles. A similar walk should be laid at the end of every avenue leading to the beach, as it is practically impossible for heavy touring cars to cross the loose sand above high water mark. Many sightseers and touring parties come to the beach daily and are unable to drive their machines onto the sand. The townsmen should realize that this is no advertisement for the much talked of races.

All the hotels along the sea wall are daily receiving applications for rooms for the days of the automobile contests. The crowd will be the largest and most remunerative that has ever been attracted to Old Orchard.

Swimming.

An Austrian physician, Dr. F. Muell-er, has made experiments which demonstrate that swimming is harder work than mountain climbing.

Belgium’s Waterways.

The total length of the navigable waterways of Belgium amounts to 1,300 miles. As the total area of the country is 11,573 square miles there is one mile of waterway to every eight and one-half square miles of territory. Eighty-five per cent of the navigable waterways is under the control of the state.

The older a woman grows the younger she grows.

Some young men are like a field of hay—easily cured when turned down.

Wm. J. Mayberry, M. D.
Practice Limited to Ears, Nose and Throat.
Office Hours—9:30, 1:30 and 7:45 p.m. Sundays by Appointment.
66 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure water, but be sure you are supplied with "ACME," exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

Pine Cottage...

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Admirable location. Fine Board and Rooms. Lawn Shade and Water. Everybody’s home-like. Reasonable rates by day or week.
C. D. Sargent, Proprietor

TO LET.
During August, a cottage, 8 rooms, fine view of the ocean; 3 minutes to electricity, 5 minutes to beach; spring water, flower and vegetable garden. Ideal place for house parties. Direct P. O. Box, 246, Old Orchard, Me.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.

Service at 10:30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret’s Catholic Church.
JULY AND AUGUST.
Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6:30, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. Communion at 7:30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning’s Mass at 7:30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.
Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Assumption Day:—Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7, 30, 9:15 and 10:45 a.m.

Patronize the Mirror Ad. columns. It pays.

Building Lumber...

OF ALL KINDS...

We Can Save You Money...

J. G. Deering & Son
12 ELM STREET
BIDDEFORD

PHONE 47-2
Mrs. Roger Randles of Trenholmville, P. Q., has returned to the Irving for her usual summer visit.

Mrs. J. E. Long and son, Herbert, of Worcester, have arrived at the Western for the season. This is their second season at this pleasant family home.

Emil Belanger and wife of Montreal are registering at the Irving for an extended stay. Mr. Belanger is editor of La Presse, one of the most influential papers of his native city.

Mrs. William LaPointe, who with her husband is spending the season at C. E. Butler's on Old Orchard street, takes her meals at the Western. Mr. LaPointe is the head clerk at the Velvet this season.

Miss Blanche Hobbs of Portland has arrived at the Western for her second season at that house.

On Monday evening last the guests of the Western enjoyed a very pleasant session with the new game "Flinch."

Mrs. T. J. Laser and son, Emery of Washington, D. C., have arrived at the Irving for the season. Mr. Laser and daughter are expected soon.

Mrs. C. H. Heinritz and family of Brookline are again at the Lawrence. This is their fourth consecutive season as guests of this house.

On account of his lateness in getting in line for the summer trade, Mr. C. S. Sargent of the Pine cottage has not many arrivals as yet. However, there are many rooms booked for the last of the season, and very soon Mr. Sargent expects to be able to report a rushing business.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lane and daughter, Alice, of Whitefield, N. H., are registered at the Western. The family has spent ten seasons at the other end of the beach, but this is their first summer in the heart of the town. They are delighted with everything here. They have with them Marjorie Stoughton, also of Whitefield.

H. I. Norton, wife and daughter of Bennington, Vt., left the Ocean house for their summer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood and grandchildren, Misses Helen and Mary Jacques, are making their usual summer stay at the Oriental. They have been regular patrons of this house for many years.

The Misses F. and M. H. Young, with their hostess, Howard, of Montreal, have returned to the Oriental for another season. They are old guests of the house. This year they have with them their mother, Mrs. D. Young.

Behind the Scenes.

"Why didn't the swiftsift horse win the race?"

"Because the swiftest young man had been betting money on it."

The Logical Place.

"What are you doing?"

"Waiting for something to turn up."

"Why don't you hang out around a turnip patch?"

Proof Enough.

George Washington did not see one going on the sky.

For it was said of him, you know. He never told a lie.

Cause and Effect.

"I feel twenty years younger than I was last week."

"May I ask the girl's name?"

It Was His Trade.

"Do you think he was ever second sight?"

"Of course I do. I am in the spectacles business."

By Ear.

"Russian is such a lofty language."

"Yes, it runs so to sit."

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

HON. CHAS. M. MOSES

Vice-Prs.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation

OF ARIZONA.

TESTS. (Remarkable Showing).

No. 1. (Oxide and Carbonates) 49.1 per cent. Copper 8.1 per cent. (Malachites) 53.4 per cent. Copper 4.8 per cent. Gold 6.05 to $95.00 per ton.

Destined to Become World Famous.

Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments.

AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.

Copper, $27.50 per ton

Gold, $95.00 per ton

Grand total, - - - $135.50

A limited allotment of Treasury Stock selling at 50c per share

Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R. Square, Old Orchard Beach, Maine

SACO

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

The Lawrence, Old Orchard Maine

F. A. SIDELINGER & Co.,

Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Rent.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Properties.

SUMMER COTTAGES.

No. 32 C. 6 r, $100.00; No. 277, 8 r, $150.00; No. 257, 8 r, $250.00; No. 72, 4 r, $125.00; No. 87, 4 r, $100.00; No. 157, 6 r, $300.00; No. 148, cottage, 6 r, near shore, season $100.00; No. 40, magnificent estate, season $1200.00; No. 37, modern residence, beach 9 r, $500.00. Many others. Send for picture and full description.

Office in Block, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. FREEMAN, Merchant

Tailor.

70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Accepts the compliments of the subscribers of the OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
Some men are not even worth an attempt. Some men who are too smart to be worked and too shrewd to labor go in overtime and cover a multitude of shortcomings. It is a poor excuse that won't work where there is a will there is very much to be done.

As Mrs. Murphy wanders by, he winks his eye explaining why women vote, the candidate may have some trouble with his wife. Why, one of the hunters raised his rifle to his shoulder and sent a bullet through the little bear's heart. And Jim, raising his head, saw hunters coming rapidly in his direction.

“See here!” cried Jim. “Can't you read? Look at that sign over there, 'No bear hunting'!” And what do you suppose Jim got for an answer? Why, one of the hunters raised his rifle to his shoulder and sent a bullet through the little bear's heart. And Jim did not have a chance to think through the little bear's heart. And was there not he lead a strenuous life?

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August. The Tides will be as follows:

**Sundays**
- Holy Communion: 7.30 A.M.
- Morning Prayer and Sermon: 10.30 A.M.
- Evening Prayer and Sermon: 7.30 P.M.

**Saints' Days**
- Holy Communion: 10.30 A.M.

_All Seats Are Free._

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

**Bay View Hotel**
- Opp. Boston & Maine Station
- JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

**F. A. SIDELINGER**
- **NOTARY PUBLIC**
- PORTER'S BLOCK, R. R. SQUARE.

**The Saco House.**
- Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—Electric Lights—Bath—Also Steam Heat—First-Class Service in every respect.
- IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

**We Carry a Large Stock**
- Of Summer Literature, Souvenir Books, Local Maps, Leather Goods, Silver Novelty Items, Fountain Pens, Tennis Goods and everything usually found in a first-class stationery store. Writing paper in all sizes. All the popular Books received as soon as issued.
- LORING, SHORT & HARMON, Monument St., PORTLAND, ME

**Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co.**
- Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford daily. 16, 16:45, 17, 17:15, 17:30, 17:45, 8:00, 8:55, and every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:00 o'clock p.m.
- Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main streets. Biddeford, Saco and Biddeford electric trains pass through passage on either street; and at Pepperell Square and the junction of Main and Beach sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Goose Fair Brook, Portland Road, on either side of the Portland R. R. Co.
- *Connects at Saco for early car for Portland on the Portland Railroad, arriving at Portland at 6:55 a.m. Each day.*

**Old Orchard Lumber Company,**
- **Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.**
- **PLANNING AND SAWING DONE PROMPTLY**
- **BRACKET WORK OF ALL KINDS**

**Eastman Bros. & Bancroft**
- 492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

**Old Orchard Hand Laundry**
- Fine Hand Work a Specialty
- GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

**Old Orchard Hand Laundry**
- Fine Hand Work a Specialty
- GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station
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FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

The Saco National Bank, H. R. JORDAN, President.

York National Bank, Saco, Maine.

The Irving.

The Abbott, Old Orchard, Maine.

The Original Old Orchard Variety Store.

JAMES M. RYAN'S Real Estate Agency.

To Rent

For Sale

INSURANCE

Specialties: -- Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

IT IS HARD TO TRAIN A MAN TO THE IDEA

That sofa pillows were made only to be looked at.

It is hard to train a man to the idea

WESLEY G. SMITH, Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker, Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

Real Estate News at the Office of Wesley G. Smith.

To Rent

For Sale

Insurance

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

JONES HOUSE.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.

NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop., Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ART EMBROIDERIES and SOUVENIRS.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries also Pyrography Materials can be found at Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard.

A new opening

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Forest Fires.

Fire broke out in the woods back of Ocean Park, near the residence of Melville H. Kelly on the Saco road, early Wednesday afternoon, and it became necessary to call out the fire department. It was found impracticable to use an engine, and a party with shovels, etc., was hurriedly collected.

The fire was finally checked by hard work on the part of the fighters, with loss only to the timber owners.

Another alarm was rung in Thursday forenoon, the blaze having started again, and a crew of men went up and got it under control. The burned area has been smoking since the fire first broke out.

Bowling Notes.

Miss Florence Leavitt has again added to her bowling honors by beating Mrs. Cowling's score of 85, and thereby winning back the candle record for ladies. Miss Leavitt is certainly proving a hard person to beat. The scores now stand:

At the Cleaves Alley:

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, 116.
Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 86.

BIG PINS.

Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 151.

BIG PINS.

Gents—F. Glenn Harmon, Old Orchard, 96.
Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 77.

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINS.

Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.
Ladies—Miss Henrietta Beaulac, Montreal, 130.

CANDLES.

Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.
Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

DUCKS.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107.
Ladies—Maud H. McNeal, Montreal, 76.

Readings by Prof. Chapman.

The Ocean house dining room was well filled on Tuesday evening, it being the first of a series of readings by Prof. James Madison Chapman. The programme was made up of selections from Shakespeare, Tennyson, Hood, Gray, Eugene Field and the Detroit Free Press. There were few people who have been often at Old Orchard and have not heard of the Professor, and thousands have listened to his readings. For thirty summers his services have been given to every charitable entertainment, and hundreds of dollars have thereby been added to the receipts, while the guests of the several houses with which he has been connected have gladly given up any proposed entertainment for the privilege of listening to him.

A lady who has for many years been fami!, with his efforts said after his larj performance, "The Professor shows improvement every year."

En route to the dining room for lunch the party met two lady friends from Little Rock, Ark., and with them was a man from Memphis, Tenn.

One of the ladies, looking around the dining room, soon exclaimed: "Why there is Dr. —— from Birmingham, N. Y." To add to the number, the man who had received the telegram, which was the means of bringing together these men from distant parts of our country, had that day received a letter from a friend in Norfolk, Va., signifying his intention to visit Maine next month.

This little incident suggested a train of thoughts as to how many other towns and cities were represented in that one station that noon. Doubtless there were travelers from every quarter of the western hemisphere.

And what is it that brings so many to this far northern state? Is it the clear, bracing air, the cool nights the pure water, the magnificent scenery of lake, mountain and valley, ragged sea coast and forest primeval, or is it these collectivity, rather than individually?

Certain it is that people are flocking to Maine by the thousands, filling up her boarding houses and hotels and her camps and farms with a merry, life-enjoying throng that will go back home again in a few weeks with a rich brown in place of the pale cheeks, muscles girded for the winter's toil, brains refreshed and bodies rested for the great work in which we are all engaged that gives the United States its place as the leader of all nations.

BOSTON GLOBE.

G. M. Patterson of Lawrence has a cottage at the Campground.

ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH

Accident on the Beach Train.

As the 7.25 train was pulling into the campground station Thursday morning the springs on the forward truck of the tender gave way, pitching the whole weight of the coal onto the cab. The truck gave way completely and was crushed onto the rails. The train was moving slowly for the stop, and not a car left the iron.

A wrecking crew was immediately dispatched to the scene, and it was found that it would take some time to straighten things out. After the wreckage had been cleared away, new rails had to be laid, and the first train out of Old Orchard on the branch did not run until 11:50. A new engine was ordered from Portland. The damage will be covered by a new truck and a little paint and polish.

A party of five from the Batchelder enjoyed a trip to Biddeford Pool, Wednesday.
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G. W. Conlon of Biddeford is employed as a drug clerk here this season.

J. M. Fairfield of Boston is occupying the Miss Vivian E. Mathews of Manchester, N. H., is spending a week with the Clark sisters at their cottage on the south shore.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fenderson of Biddeford are occupying a cottage here. The 'Arcade' the new building being erected by Wesley G. Smith in Seaside Park, is fast nearing completion.

G. T. Bell of Montreal, G. P. & T. A. of the Grand Trunk Railway System, was one of the prominent visitors at Old Orchard Thursday.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit Mrs. James A. Smith's parlor on Old Orchard street.

The wedding of Miss Marcia C. McIntire of Saco and Old Orchard and Mr. Charles O. Osgood of Peabody, Mass., will take place August 2.

Two baseball nine's from Biddeford, the Nationals and Hustlers, are scheduled to play off a tie on the beach in front of the Fiske this afternoon.

Mrs. F. D. Hoon of Worcester is in town for a week's stay, putting her cottage in readiness for its occupancy by a party from Pawtucket, R. I. Arthur K. Winslow, son of Burton H. Winslow of Saco, is ticket seller on the pier at South Portland for the next two seasons. Mrs. Winslow is a member of the class of 1907 at Colby college, Waterville.

A. A. Cunningham and family of Lowell have rented of John C. Pierce for the season the Carrell cottage near West Grand avenue. Mrs. Cunningham is a member of the well known Yorick Club of his home city.

The guests of the Ocean house have various opinions upon the following question: A conductor takes a counterfeit dollar bill for a five cent fare. The mistake is, of course, discovered. How much does the conductor lose?

Mrs. J. Crowley of Worcester has rented, through J. M. Ryan's real estate agency, a portion of the waiting room of the electric railroad in the Porter block. It will be used as a lunch room, also for the sale of confectionery, fruit and cigars.

Henry H. Dresser and family of Boston are staying in town for several days. Mr. Dresser is a well known capitalist and is the secretary of the syndicate of Boston financiers who are promoting the building of a pier at Nome City, Alaska. Mr. Dresser is familiar with the property of the United Verde Jr., Mining Corporation of Arizona and speaks most highly of it.

Mrs. Frank E. Stevens of Augusta has been passing ten days here was summoned home Wednesday by the death of her daughter, Miss Pearl Stevens, who committed suicide by shooting herself with a revolver. Mrs. Stevens was prostrated by the terrible news, and she has the sympathy of her many friends. Miss Stevens has been a regular visitor here for several years as had her daughter who was twenty-three years of age. Miss Stevens made many friends during her visits at Old Orchard.

Mr. Miller, the photographer at Baker's Studio, will do your group work at your residence or on the beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Magrath and Miss Lillian Magrath of Saco have been staying here for a few days this week.

The Atlantic Shore Line railway is advancing steadily. The rails have been hauled and dumped along Crescent street, Biddeford.

Mrs. Parker O. Hales, Mrs. Minnie Parsons, Mrs. B. T. Tupper, Mrs. N. H. Wade and Mrs. Lottie Bailey of South Portland have staying here this week.

The well stocked and tastily arranged store of L. H. Dennis & Co., in the Jones building opposite the depot, is visited by an increasing number of purchasers each day. The embrodiers, souveniers and great variety of artistic goods are greatly admired by all who see them, and an inspection usually results in a ready sale. At this store it is a pleasure to show the goods to visitors, whether they purchase or not.

**An Excursion Sunday.**

The Maine Central railroad will run an excursion to Old Orchard Sunday by way of the Crawford Notch of the White Mountains, which will bring many people to this delightful resort.

**Methodist Service.**

At the Old Orchard Methodist Episcopal church next Sabbath morning Mrs. Onrico De Grys of Portland will render a solo by request. The pastor, Rev. Fred A. Leitch, A.M., will preach. Subject: "The Kingdom Cometh, but not with Observation." Everyone is invited.

**A Hebrew Feast.**

The Hebrew feast of Ab, which commemorates the downfall of the temple of Jerusalem, began Wednesday. All orthodox Hebrews will abstain from eating meat for nine days.

The meat famine will not bother the Hebrews during the lamentation, as the Jewish religion prohibits the consumption of meat during the nine days of Ab, but fish is permitted.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

**Hotel Alberta**

Centrally Located :: Best Service
Shore Dinners & Special Feature
THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY
Public Patronage Desired
Selden W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard

**F. D. Folsom**

511 Congress St. Portland

**F. A. DAY'S**

Carpet Store,

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

**Curtains and Draperies a Specialty**

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

**The Lakewood**

SEBAGO LAKE, -- MAINE

**Fish**

Boating

**Hunting**

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

ADDRESS

H. S. Leightoun, Sebago Lake, Me.
Open Through October

**G. S. Johnson**

**Better Buying Chances Will Not Occur This Season**

Offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.
The Old Orchard Mirror.  

Established 1900.  

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season. July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.  

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.  

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents.  
Single copies Five cents.  
Advertising rates made known on application. 
For sale at all news stands, drug stores, and at office of publication. 
Correspondence is desired from residents and correspondents of general interest to this resort. 
Communications should be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copyright is required for forwarded Mondays. Wednesdays add Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who visit here annually, from various quarters of the world. The aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing every avenue of publicity now open to the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES.  

Publisher and Owner.

W. L. STREETER, PRINTER SACO, MAINE.

Taking A Vacation.  

During at least two months in the year a large proportion of the people, especially those residing in the cities, desire to take a vacation for longer or shorter periods, according to the condition of their purses and other considerations. 

Now is the gala season of the year for enjoying a much needed rest from the ordinary routine of business and other cares that beset all throughout every twelvemonth. The necessity for this relaxation and change of scene and habit is making it very important that a period of rest, pleasure and recreation is constantly on the increase.

The number of visitors here is definitely on the increase.

The trip from Camp Ellis to Biddeford Pool and return is a pleasant one, and is being enjoyed by many of our summer people.

The cottages at the Campground are filling rapidly now that the meetings are getting well under way.

Old Orchard hotels are all enjoying a very good patronage and some of the smaller have been filled for some time. This is surely one of Maine's greatest resorts, and 1904 is certain to be a record breaker for the hotel men.—Board of Trade Journal, Portland, Me.

Among our exchanges is the Old Orchard Mirror, a paper issued three times a week in the interest of the summer tourists at that famous resort. The Mirror is neat, bright and newy, and is ranked high in the list of summer resort papers.—Casco Bay Breeze.

Biddeford City Mission Picnic.  

The annual picnic and day's outing of the Biddeford City Mission will be held at Old Orchard Thursday, July 28th. City Missionary Hoerli, who resides at the campground, and Mrs. A. H. Hoerli, in the solicitation of supplies and a committee of cottagers will assist in preparing the food contributions of cake, and donations toward the purchase of ice cream will be cheerfully accepted.

Last year it required to satisfy the little ones, 450 sandwiches, 60 loaves of bread, 30 pounds of ham, 20 pounds of corned beef, 10 gallons of ice cream, 45 gallons of lemonade, 33 cakes, 6 watermelons and two bunches of bananas.

The children will be conveyed in two electric cars and will make a visit to the Pier and about the beach, after which refreshments will be served in the woods as last year. A very enjoyable day.

For Congressional Honors.  

Hon. Luther R. Moore, Mayor of Saco, was nominated as Democratic candidate for Congress at the district convention held in Saco City Hall the 24th day. Mr. Moore and family pass the summer season at their cottage at Ferry Beach. J. M. Ryan and W. G. Harmon were the Old Orchard delegates to the convention.

A Tour Among the Worlds.  

Among those at the Summit House, Mt. Washington, N. H., to witness the auto motor contests was Mr. Charles J. Gildean of Boston, who is touring the world in a 24-horse power Napier automobile, with Mrs. Gildean and his engineer, Charles Thomas of London. The suitable months of six years will be required to make the journey of 40,000 miles, of which 16,200 miles have been covered to date in 16 countries, as follows:

- Austria, 667
- Belgium, 160
- Bohemia, 315
- Denmark, 306
- England, 2,639
- France, 4,555
- Germany, 1,546
- Holland, 435
- Norway, 1,510
- Italy, 508
- Scotland, 200
- Spain, 30
- Sweden, 1,540
- Switzerland, 1,097
- Wales, 427

Total, 16,200 miles.

The party were the first to cross the Atlantic in an automobile August 16, 1903, after a 1,540 mile drive almost directly north in Sweden. The countries yet to be included are:—The Hawaiian Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Tasmania, Philippines, China, Japan, the Asiatic Archipelago, including Malay, Borneo, Java and Sumatra; Ceylon, India, Egypt, Palestine, Greece, Turkey, Hungary, Italy, Sicily, Tunis, Tripoli, Algeria, Spain, Portugal, and France, returning to England and America in 1906-07. The party start westward from Boston Monday, for the Pacific coast.

Methodist Episcopal Church  
Washington Avenue.  


Service at 10.30 Sabbath Morning. 
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.  

JULY AND AUGUST.  

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m. Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week mornings' Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every Sunday evening before Mass. Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Travel Day:—Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a.m. September, Sundays 4th and 11th. Mass at 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 a.m. 

Wm. J. Mayberry, M. D.  
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.  

Office Hours:—8 to 11 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m. Sundays by Appointment.

44 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.
"And that was three years ago, wasn't it?" Miss Travers said. "It doesn't seem to me."

"No," he replied; "it seems—thirty."

"Thanks! Have I really aged so much since then?"

"I mean until I saw you it seemed thirty," he explained.

"This photograph goes very quickly. You haven't changed much."

"If I haven't changed at all?" she asked critically. "No, you're not in—looks."

"I haven't in any way," he replied earnestly and with an undertone of intimation in his voice. "And you are all I imagined."

"I imagined? Then I wasn't a reality. Three years ago there was a new fragment of your brain. What do you mean?"

"I mean—why—that in all these years I have been imagining you—in all sorts of ways, you know."

"Oh! Sometimes as fair hair, sometimes as dark hair, you are all I imagined."

"No danger. There's not another girl that you've mistaken for me? One of me I can't remember for the moment, though. What was your question yet, though. What was it you said?"

"Why—that's what the use of my telling you ever again if your memory is so good?"

"It's your memory that's in question, not mine. Confess you don't remember."

"But I do, of course. It was that I would try to be as near as possible."

Miss Travers dropped her eyes, raised them again for a brief fluttering moment, then again dropped them with a pensive kind of smile.

"And you remember what I was asked to tell you then? He asked impressively, leaning nearer and looking down at the bent head.

You said—of course, you were just saying it—but you said you would remember every word I had said to you, every look of my eyes, every tone of my voice. You were quite sentimental that night."

"It was meant, every word of it. No man could forget. I know it now."

"Now? Did you know it then? But what do you mean? You talk as though you were not the same man you were."

"Well, every man changes, you know, every seven years. Scientific fact, I believe."

"But it hasn't been seven—only three."

"Oh, of course, not really change. I was just going to say what I meant was that I knew you, having your image before me these years, has made a changed—made a changed the whole course of my life," he said earnestly.

"Ah, and you have that photograph of me."

"Of course. As if I wouldn't! It has never been out of my keeping since I stole it from—""I thought I gave it to you myself?"

"Harry, but possibly that's changed it three years too. You used to be called Harry."

"A man may have two names, mayn't he?"

"It seems like it."

"I mean he may have more than one name. My name is Henry Philip Morton. All my old chums at college called me Phil."

"I might have understood—so stupid of me. So Mr. Thornton was a chum of yours at college?

"Yes. Great friends we were."

"And that's how you came to know his sisters? Charming girls, weren't they?"

"Very, very charming, only I don't want to talk about them now. It's such a waste!"

"Why, have you quarrelled?"

"No, not exactly."

"I thought perhaps you had, because Clara Thornton just passed, and neither of you spoke. I thought it curiously."

"Yes. Of course I saw her—but it's rather a painful subject with me, because so if you don't mind let's get off it."

He looked off sadly, with a perturbed expression of countenance, due naturally to the pain he was feeling. There was silence for a moment or two, and then, hearing a little sobbing sound, he turned toward her.

She was bending over, her face buried in her hands. Like a flash it came over him what was the matter. She cared for him and thought he cared for the Thornton girl.

"Margaret," he said, "Margaret, dear! It was nothing of that kind. I've never cared for any other woman but you—honestly."

Suddenly she lifted her face. There were traces of tears in her eyes.

"Oh, you fraud!" she cried. "You utter fraud!"

"I told you—"

"You impostor! And you fancied I believed you?"

She drew a folded letter from the folds of her gown and found a place in it.

"Read that. Mr. Philip Morton, and your recollection of what happened is the frozen truth."

"Yes. Of course I saw her—but it's rather a painful subject with me, because so if you don't mind let's get off it."

That was joking. What I meant was that it was at a ball that that knowledge came to me. It was fall when the time—""

"No. It wasn't fall. The stars are very bright. Look up. I fancy tomorrow will be a fine day."

She was bending over, her face buried in her hands. Like a flash it came over him what was the matter. She cared for him and thought he cared for the Thornton girl.

"Margaret," he said, "Margaret, dear! It was nothing of that kind. I've never cared for any other woman but you—honestly."

Suddenly she lifted her face. There were traces of tears in her eyes.

"Oh, you fraud!" she cried. "You utter fraud!"

"I told you—"

"You impostor! And you fancied I believed you?"

She drew a folded letter from the folds of her gown and found a place in it.

"Read that. Mr. Philip Morton, and then—"

Morton read the part she indicated.

"And now the greatest news! Of course you gus, you know, of my marriage with Harry Morton three years ago and that you gave him your photograph, and so I supposed that Harry's twin brother, Phil, saw the picture and rescued it when Harry was hurrying him just before his marriage. Phil's kept it on his mantel for three years. Now he is going west, and what do you think? He proposes to stop off at Glendale and pretend he's Harry, stay at the Johnston's and pick up the threads of the affair with you right where you stopped them. Isn't that impudence? He has made a bet with Harry that he can do this, and he should be taught a lesson. He is exactly like Harry, as good looking and nice, and I'm afraid—"

"You needn't read the rest," Miss Travers interrupted. "It's nothing to do with you. She turned a severe countenance toward the culprit. "It is a very nice trick to try and play on a girl, isn't it? So gentlemanly?"

"I suppose it wasn't fair, but—"

"But what? I want to be just."

"Well, it wasn't all a lie. The picture was all I said to me, and I have known ever since that I cared for you, but I suppose you are awfully offended, and it's all over."

"Of course it isn't, as a punishment surely. I shall lose my bet. Isn't that enough for me to win it?"

"Why, how can I?"

"The threads, you know. Let me pick 'em up where Harry dropped them. Then I'll win. You said you were going walking, weren't you, that day, and you couldn't because of the rain? I fancy tomorrow will be a fine day. The stars are very bright. Look up through the palm leaves. Maybe I can come tomorrow for you?"

"You don't deserve it, and I won't promise, but I shall be home at 3 and—Your turn, Mr. Ackroyd. Yes, it is. Too bad you had such a hunt for me. I was just going in."

"Miss Travers' hand flung for a moment adjusting her roses, then she moved away to the balcony, leaving behind her on the floor a bad just opening to the world. Morton picked it up and put it in his butterburs."

"I'm sure tomorrow will be a pleasant day," she said.
Miss Minnie F. Hall of Farmington, N. H., and Miss S. Lonella Chapman of East Dennis, Mass., returned home Friday afternoon after a pleasant visit with relatives at the Jones house.

Mrs. Frank E. Banks of Biddeford and Mrs. Grace Wakefield of Springfield have been visiting friends at the Jones house this week. Mrs. Wakefield is an accomplished vocalist and pianist.

J. N. Packard and wife of Auburn are making an extended stay at the Irving. Mr. Packard is a baker and confectionery manufacturer and one of the leading business men of his native city.

A series of delightful hops for the guests and friends of the Velvet was commenced Thursday night. They will be held every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday hereafter till the close of the season.

Mrs. M. R. Cudlify and son of Montgomery and her sisters, Miss Mary E. Lynch of Roxbury, Mass., and Miss Annie V. Lynch of Jamaica Plain, have returned to the Lawrence for their usual summer stay. They are old guests at that house.

Jas. T. McKee and C. J. Hohn of Philadelphia have arrived at the Irving from Atlantic City and will remain for the rest of the season. Mr. McKee has frequently many coast resorts of the United States and he says that our beach is by far the best he has yet seen.

But now it's put to the bad, 'N' I ain't in it. Not for a minute. When it comes to runnin' that kind of a movin' machine I think it's mean for 'em to try to make me take lessons in drawin'. I'll take more jawin' Than it's worth to get me even to cut my finger sharpens' in a pencil, for that—That's flat. So, hurrah! Whoo! Le! They'll have to tighten their grip If they ketch me this tramp.

"When you are in Rome, you must do as the Romans do."
"Must we really get out on the street and sell bananas?"

Safe With Him.

"Too bad that ice cream is so dangerous."

L O S T !

In Old Orchard, Thursday, a little boy's Red Coat, marked Wilson Leigh-ton. The finder will please leave it at the same at Armstrong's Newstand, B. & M. Station.

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

HON. CHAS. M. MOSES
Vice-Pre.


TESTS. (Remarkable Showing).

No. 1. (Oxide and Carbonates) 41.9 per cent. Copper, 2.9 cts. per lb. to 87.00 per ton.

No. 2. (Oxides) 31.4 per cent. Copper, 2.9 cts. per lb. to 87.00 per ton.

 Destined to Become World Famous.

Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments.

AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.

Copper, $127.50 per ton
Gold, $100.00 per ton

Grand total, $116,500

A limited allotment of Treasury stock selling at 50c per share

Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

HOME OFFICE—Porter's Block, R. R. Square,
Old Orchard Beach, Maine

MILLINERY

MISS L. G. SMALL

Headquarters for Up-to-Date Fitting and Beach Hats

The Lawrence, Old Orchard, Maine

IT will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the sea wall, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel...

... Everett

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'rs.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society.

OF THE U. S.

Assets, $381,000,000.00
Surplus, $73,000,000.00

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the
Pipe Tree State

Apply to
Franklin H. Hazeltin,
Manager for Maine.
PORTLAND.

Montreal House

Fine Location on the Sea Wall. First-class Apartment.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.,
Wholesale Paper Dealers
12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.
An Animal Story For Little Folks

**HOW MR. SNAPPER FIXED THE STYLES**

Old Mr. Snapper wandered leisurely out of the pond one bright spring morning and made for the back yard of the farmhouse. He had lain in the mud all winter and was now glad of the chance to get out and see something. While he was meditating in his slow fashion as to the probable crop of spring gnats he was startled by loud caterwauls.

He crawled to where the noise seemed to come from and, there, on the top of the chopping block, were Tom and Jerry in a most awful dispute.

"It ought to be six inches, and you know it, you horrid thing," said Tom.

"No, sir, it oughtn't to be but five. That's the style at Newport, and I don't care what you say!" yelled Jerry.

"They're quarrelling about the length of their tails, I do believe," said Snapper to himself. "Did you ever hear your tail in his iron jaws.

Snapper grabbed the hanging tail in his iron jaws.

"Never mind," said Snapper, crawling up to where they sat. "They're both kittens as they sit down and looked at their stumps of tails.

"Never mind," said Snapper, crawling up to where they sat. "They’re both the same length now."

"That’s so," said Jerry. "We hadn’t thought of that,” they said and went on their way sorrowfully.—"Worcester Post.

**Compliance.**

Then speed, thou rapid stream,
With ordered flight ascending,
Sweep on and bear me like a bubble down,
Through winter’s frost and rime,
Through golden summer’s prime,
My heart now questions neither why nor whence.

For life is but a dream.

**Bear down thy silent stream**

**Through cycles of the ever shifting year.**

---

**The Streeter Press**

**Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues**

---

**Old Orchard, Maine.**

**St. Johns-by-the-Sea.**

(Episcopal Church)

**Summer of 1904.**

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

**SUNDAYS.**

Holy Communion, 7.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 a.m.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 p.m.

**SAINTS’ DAYS.**

Holy Communion, 10.30 a.m.

**All Seats Are Free.**

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

---

**The Suburban Suit**

This popular Suit is un-lined, has velvet coat collar and is tailor made from all wool flannel suitting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herring-bone weaves . . . . . .

**PRICE**

$14.75

---

**Eastman Bros. & Bancroft**

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

**Old Orchard Lumber Company,**

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

---

**Old Orchard Hand Laundry**

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

---

**107 MAIN ST. SACO, MAINE**
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

The Saco National Bank, President.

H. R. JORDAN, Cashier.

VERNELLE R. JORDAN, Asst. Cashier.

The Endicott Jordan Co.,

 erficent for Bathing and Boating. One

mote Real Estate again this Season

as for several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number

of desirable cottages to let, and lots and

cottages for sale, not only at Old Orch-

dard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor,

York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk

Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he

invites anyone who contemplates buying

or hiring property in his line to inquire

of the leading citizens of Old Orchard

into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

OPEN FROM MAY TO OCTOBER.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.

NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.

Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ART EMBROIDERIES AND SOUVENIRS.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross-Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's

Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard.
An Old Orchard Candidate

AMONG the names most prominently mentioned for the Republican nomination as sheriff of York County is that of William J. Mewer, one of Old Orchard's best known residents. He has resided here for several years and has been active in the business, political and social life of the town.

As the time for the convention, which will be held at Alfred, Thursday, August 4, approaches, the friends of Mr. Mewer in this vicinity are feeling greatly pleased and encouraged at the strength and support he is receiving generally throughout the county. His record as an executive officer and as a legislator is one of which his many friends here and elsewhere are justly proud.

Old Orchard is a Republican stronghold during the past twenty years, the abiding influence of the party, giving large majorities for its candidates in every election,—in fact making one of the best showings of any party, over the able and popular candidate on the Democratic ticket, and in that body has discharged his duties with credit to his constituents and himself.

The Republicans of Old Orchard feel that their town is justly entitled to some recognition in the division of county offices, and that Old Orchard, as a Republican stronghold during the past twenty years, is a forceful and unanswerable argument in support of this claim. Old Orchard has never received anything in the line of county officers, and without faltering has always stood loyally by the party, giving large majorities for its candidates in every election,—in fact making one of the best showings of any town in the county in proportion to its population, by out-numbering the Democrats fully 5 to 1 in county, state and national elections.

The citizens of Old Orchard feel that a place of the size, wealth and prominence of their municipality should, for various reasons, cut some figure in the disposition of county offices. Old Orchard can reasonably claim priority of existence, so far as can be ascertained, over any other town or city in Maine, having been settled by Richard Bonython about 1613, or seven years before the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock. Therefore, it may be justly regarded as the parent settlement of our great state.

This town has been instrumental in spreading broadcast the attractions, advantages and progress not only of old York County, but also of the entire Pine Tree State. It was the summer home of distinguished leaders of the Republican party. Moreover, in the beautiful auditorium at the Campground the political campaigns have been opened for many years, and the noted Republican spell-binders have there addressed thousands of people. McKinley, Blaine, Reed, Lodge, McCall and numerous other of our foremost orators have been here in the past. Surely Old Orchard has always done its whole duty by the Republican party.

As far as Mr. Mewer, he has shown himself to be a fearless, energetic and conscientious officer, and has been successful in business as well as in politics. The firm stand taken by him in the last legislation against the resubmission of the prohibitory law, should entitle him to the respect and confidence of all who believe that the present law should be retained. Mr. Mewer is personally very popular and would, in the opinion of his supporters, if nominated, unite the factions that split on the Republican ticket two years ago, and throughout the county he would attract a good following and poll a heavy vote. He has received many assurances of support from influential quarters, and is in the race to stay until the finish.

Mr. Mewer's host of friends in Old Orchard and elsewhere are confident that the convention will make no mistake in nominating him as its candidate for sheriff.

Lecture on Burma.

Rev. J. E. Cummings of Saco, will deliver an illustrated lecture on Burma at "Minnie's Seaside Rest," on Wednesday evening. Mr. Cummings returned a few months ago from Burma, where he has been engaged in missionary work. The public is cordially invited.

Walter Breck of Somerville made a flying visit to his brother on Ocean avenue over Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Pitman of Somerville will spend the remainder of the season with her son, F. H. Pitman on Old Orchard avenue.
Mrs. J. Alston of Toronto has been staying here for several days. C. N. Smith of Springfield, Mass., has been a recent visitor here. Miss Elina Oates of Dover, N. H., is staying in town for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Benson of Bangor have been in town for a few days.

Mrs. J. Lucy and Miss Lucy are among the Lawrence visitors here.

F. M. O'Donnell and family of Newton came to Old Orchard last week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Brown are among the Worcester arrivals of recent date.

M. T. O'Reilly of Whitenerville has been a visitor here during the past week.

Misses Katherine V. Carroles and Annie F. Hewey are here from Hartford.

Mrs. Teresa Forrest of Arlington has been a guest here during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morgan of Dover, N. H., are here for a few weeks.

M. C. Crissy and Miss Elma V. Crissy arrived from Worcester a few days ago.

Miss Mary Hodge of Attleboro, Mass., returned to Old Orchard a short time ago.

Mr. Lemuel Dyer and Henry G. Dyer are among the recent arrivals from St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Young are included in the number of Troy guests registered here.

Miss Grace M. Harkins of Holyoke is among the late arrivals from the "Bay State."

D. A. Davis and family are numbered among the Montreal people at Old Orchard.

Among the Providence people staying at Old Orchard are Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. George of Haverhill have returned for their annual sojourn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wyman of East Orange have been located here for a short time.

W. B. Hallaway and family of Brookline have been enjoying the sea breezes for a few days.

H. E. Shaw and family have been passing a vacation at Old Orchard during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brodhead and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. McIntyre are guests from the "Empire City."

Mrs. S. J. Goss and daughter, whose home is in Melrose, Mass., have been guests in town for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. K. Martin are among the arrivals of recent date from Sherbrooke.

E. W. Abbott, Miss Constance M. Isella, Miss Alice B. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hasson are Bostonians who have been in town recently.

Mrs. Albert Wallace of Rochester, N. H., who is passing the summer here with her husband and children, on Union avenue, has been chosen as one of the board of managers for the Gafney Home for the Aged, Rochester, which will be opened to the public Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen are among the many visitors here from the Hub.

Miss S. Alice Moody of Natick, Mass., has been a guest in town for a few days.

Morrisville, Vt., is represented here by H. H. Powers, and Miss C. L. Powers. Miss Anna L. Boucher of Pueblo, Colo., is one of the recent arrivals from the West.

Among the St. Louis arrivals of last week were Alvin I. Goldman and Miss Florence Goldman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stockton, whose place of residence is Faribault, Minn., came to Old Orchard last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brownson are represented here from the "Lone Star State," their home being in Austin.

Judge Desnoyers, Rev. J. B. A. Desnoyers and Rev. J. E. Provost are well known residents of Montreal who are visiting here.

James Smith and family, Mrs. D. O. Davenport and Samuel Friedman are other New Yorkers remaining here for several days.

Mrs. Allen Francis and daughter and Mrs. E. Mackay and son are residents of Renfrew, Ont., who have been visiting here during the past week.

Mrs. T. J. Clexton and daughter of Boston have returned for their annual visit. They have been coming here regularly for several seasons.

Among the recent arrivals from the "Green Mountain State" are Mrs. Carrie L. Cross and Mrs. C. E. Ewers, whose home is in Montpelier.

Mrs. S. M. Walsh, Miss Helen A. Walsh, Miss Marjorie Skilling, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shaw, all of Boston, have lately arrived here for a sojourn.

Mrs. W. J. Walker and family are included in the list of well known Montrealers at Old Orchard. Mrs. T. C. McRae and son are also here from the same city.


Augusta has been in evidence here during the past week in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Patton, Mrs. H. P. Milliken, Mrs. Frederick Cony and Miss Manley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Williams, Mrs. D. O. Davenport, Mrs. Edward de Lima and Mrs. H. B. Lyon are among the New Yorkers who have been enjoying a stay of several days at this resort.

Among the well known Bostonians sojourning here for several days are William H. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. New- wood, C. F. Ames, Mrs. M. A. Estes, Miss Norton and Harry A. Norton.

Mrs. A. Bearseolin, Mrs. Bogh, Miss Blackburn, C. I. de Sola and family, Mrs. L. Goldroel, Mrs. H. McLaren and Mr. and Mrs. Z. Herbert compose a delegation of prominent Montreal people who are enjoying a visit to this resort.

Miss Annie B. Curtin of Mansfield has been passing a few days' vacation here. Mr. and Mrs. William A. Smith of Cambridge have been here for a few days.

W. H. Rowe of Columbus is one of the Ohioans at Old Orchard during the past week.

A. D. Prince and family of Washington are late arrivals from the national capital.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis T. Pettee of Newton, Mass., are numbered among our recent arrivals.

Dr. and Mrs. McKenzie of Cambridge have arrived at their cottage on Bay avenue for a short stay.

Miss N. H. Howatt of St. Augustine is included in the large number of visitors from the south.

The crossings about the Boston & Maine station are being improved by the laying of new planking.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Washburn, Jr. of Minneapolis have been sojourning here during the past few days.

Frank A. Breek of Somerville is in town for a few days, the guest of F. A. Pitman on Old Orchard avenue.

The sidewalk on Old Orchard street near Hamilton's livery stable has been undergoing much needed repairs.

Mr. Miller, the photographer at Baker's Studio, will do your group work at your residence or on the beach.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Norton are among the most prominent Montreal guests staying in town this season.

For hair dressing, shampooing, and manicuring of the best kind you should visit Mrs. James A. Smith's parlor on Old Orchard street.

Miss Mary Riley, principal of the Rumford school, Winchester, Mass., is visiting here. Her sister, Annie J. and Miss Mary E. Butler are with her.

Miss Mary Hunt of Waldoboro is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bowditch at their pleasant residence, corner of the Old Orchard road and School street.

Frank H. Chase and family of Chicago have recently arrived through the agency of J. M. Ryan, the Granite State cottage on Union avenue. They will remain till October 1.

W. L. Abbott of Lynn, auditor of the Pepperell Manufacturing Company, Biddeford, and the York Manufacturing Company, Saco, has been a guest here for several days.

James M. Ryan of Old Orchard has been chosen secretary of the Democratic County Committee, with which position he is filled very satisfactorily to the York County Democracy during the campaign two years ago.

E. T. Thurston, a well known tailor of Portland, and family are occupying their cottage, corner Wesley avenue and Eleventh street, at the campground. They have been making their summer home here since 1896.

Do you have dizzy spells? Dr. Littlefield, of Saco, the Eye Sight Specialist guarantees a perfect cure or no pay. He is not a medical doctor and does not recommend any medicine. His system of healing is known as "Nature's Method of Healing." He has cured hundreds of patients with properly fitted glasses and he can cure you. Consultation Free.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

F. D. Folsom
511 Congress St. Portland
F. A. DAY'S
Carpet Store,
COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS,
LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty
219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta
Centrally Located in Old Orchard
Shore Dining Room the Special Feature of This Season
THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY
public Patronage Desired
Selden W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scamman
Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery
Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood
SEBAGO LAKE, - MAINE
Fishing
Boating
Hunting
Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery
ADDRESS
H. S. LEIGHTON, Sebago Lake, Me. Open Through October
Gems In Verse

Old Fashioned Philosophy.
Scorn not the homely virtues. We are prone
To search through all the world for something new,
And yet sometimes old fashioned things are best.
Old fashioned work, old fashioned rectitude
Old fashioned honor and old fashioned pride
Old fashioned patience that can bide its time
Old fashioned fireides saced from the world.
Old fashioned satisfaction with enough.
Old fashioned candor and simplicity.
Old fashioned folks that practice what they preach.

Retrosect.
Brother, whate'er the world hath taught—
How'er diverse our feet may roam—
Our love can center in one thought
Which leads us to our youthful home.
A humble roof with honest hearts.
Contentment, grace with willing hands.
More beauty to a home imparts
Than the heritage of house or lands.
What though no art our windows stain,
Nor costly carpets spread the floor?
The lilacs peeped in through the pane,
The grass grew green about the door.
No paintings graced our narrow hall
With mimic mountains, wood or rill.
The greatest Master of them all
Had hands and labor on every hill.
From boughs where robins build and sing
Like snow the apple blossoms fell,
The wild grape twined above the spring.
That vandal time cannot decay;
Some sunny gleams our hearts recall
The swallow smoothed his slaty crest
That sunlight ne'er can chase away.

Why worry?
Why do we worry about the nest?
We watch the eggs a day
Or a month or a year, at the Lord's behest.
In this habitat of clay.
Why do we worry about the road,
With its hill or deep ravine?
In a dismal path or a heavy load.
Why do we worry about the nest?
Our love can center in one thought
Which leads us to our youthful home.

Why do we worry about the nest?
That our feet have not yet trod?
We are helped by hands unseen.

Why? W orry about the road,
And yet sometimes old fashioned things are best.

Dr. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

The WESTERN,
Under New Management

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Gems In Verse

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.
Fancy biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Buns is the best bread made.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

ATLANTIC HOUSE

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach, Maine

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.
Fancy biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Buns is the best bread made.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Adironack Mountains
Via Boston & Albany and New York Central

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO THE

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Try one of our Celebrated Chef's Dinners

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.
The Old Orchard Mirror

ESTABLISHED 1892.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, seventy-five cents. Single copies by mail, twenty-five cents. Advertising rates made known on application. Postmaster, please send inquiries regarding correspondence.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this resort. Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who sojourner here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STRICKLER, PRINTER SACO, MAINE.

Old Orchard's Valuation.

The value of Old Orchard's real and personal estate has increased greatly during the past few years. When this town was set off from the city of Saco in 1883, the valuation was just under $500,000, and for ten years there was no remarkable change in these figures, the policy having been to assess property at a low valuation, which may be made for good business.

There is a great building boom of the past few years.

The number of Sunday visitors was comparatively small.

Bowling Notes.

The rainy weather has kept people in doors a great deal for the last few weeks, and the bowling has been very fast, with the interest lively.

The local trolley lines have been doing an excellent business during the present month.

The Canadians have been arriving in good numbers during the past week. Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Sherbrooke and other cities are well represented here.

A better system of street signs in Old Orchard would be greatly to the advantage of everyone here, both permanent residents and summer visitors.

There is an Old Orchard road of rather indefinite location, an Old Orchard street and an Old Orchard avenue, all within the town of Old Orchard.

There are but few who deny that Old Orchard is the most noted and popular of Maine's summer resorts.

The permanent resident in this town is very frequently asked by the transient population:—"What do you find to do in the winter?"

Winter seasons in Old Orchard are passed pretty much the same as in other places.

Summer tourists leave several million dollars in Maine each year. More thoroughly advertised, the receipts would amount to twice the present figures.

The weather has been somewhat unpleasant during the past few days, but we have been treated very fairly, considering the summer as a whole.

The number of Sunday visitors was comparatively small.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.


Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.


Our Correspondence.

A Ride that will be good for you.

The rainy weather has kept people in doors a great deal for the last few weeks, and the bowling has been very fast, with the interest lively. The scores now stand:

At the Cleaves Alley: BIG PINS.

Gents—C. Faulhaber, New York, 203.

Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peysor, New York, 151.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, 116.

Ladies—Miss May Davis, Portland, 88.

Ducks.

Gents—J. E. Bassett, Old Orchard, 97.

Ladies—Miss Florence P. Leavitt, Boston, 77.

At the Field Alley: BIG PINS.

Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.

Ladies—Miss Henrietta Benfai, Melrose, 130.

CANDLES.

Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.

Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

Ducks.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107.

Ladies—Maud H. McNeal, Montreal, 76.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

JULY AND AUGUST.

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m. Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

Every Thursday and first and third Saturdays, and first and third Sundays of the month, parishioners, A. J. Barry, assistant pastor in charge.

Wm. J. Mayberry, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours:—2:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays by Appointment.

56 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips

Sebago Lake, Saco River, River Jordan, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Portland, Portland 7.52 a.m.; arriving Portland 8.45 a.m. Dinner may be taken at Raymond, Naples, Bridgton or at Harrison, and the return is made over the same route, arriving Portland 5.33 p.m.; Old Orchard 6.35 p.m.

The Afternoon River Trip

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, Leave Old Orchard 12.30 noon. Portland 1.00 p.m. across Saco Lake up to the Saco River, across the Saco River to the Saco River Road for the village of Auburn, then to the village. Narrow Gauge to Bridgton Junction, thence to the Saco River Road to Old Orchard 7.45 p.m.; Old Orchard 8.16 p.m. Final point.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 11.00 a.m., passing Fryeburg, North Conway, Inter­val and Joaillerville, thence through the famous Crawford Notch on observation cars to Crawford's Brest Woods and Fabyans or to Lancaster and Star King. Maplewood, Bethlehem and Profile House. Returning arrive Portland 7.45 p.m.; Old Orchard 8.16 p.m.

To Belgrade Lakes

The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m.; arriving Belgrade Lakes 7.46 a.m.; arrive Belgrade Lakes 7.54 p.m.; Old Orchard 8.16 p.m.

EXCURSION TICKETS

At reduced rates on sale at all points.

A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard 7.55 p.m., connecting at Chicago with the Pacific Coast. Parelor Car to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, connecting at Chicago with all trains.

Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves at Portland 7.56 p.m., connecting with through trains to Chicago, Paul and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves Portland at 7.56 a.m., and returns to Old Orchard daily except Sun­days.

Send a book of Old Orchard views to your friends

Brotherly Love

The large number of Sunday visitors is made over the same route, arriving Portland 8.45 a.m., Old Orchard 7.46 a.m.

100, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

LUCIE'S VARIETY STORE

Opposite Sea Side Park

OLD ORCHARD STREET

Dry and Fancy Goods ...
Tim Ware, Crocker
Cedar and Wooden Ware
Cottage Supplies of all kinds

BATHING GOODS

Come and see us in our new store

WM. F. FERNALD,

Notary Public,
B. & M. Station.
Ocean Park in Summer.

The following interesting article, en-titled "Ocean Park in Summer," written by "Queen Victoria," (Miss J. M. ,) who passes the summer season at Ocean Park, appeared in The Morning Star:

When Nature dealt out her various glories, the most benevolent of all, poured them upon a little stretch of land, on the Maine sea-coast, which is called Ocean Park. Here, without ceasing, the mild, spongy soil rolls its great billows onto the brown sands which glint in the summer sunshine. The beach is dotted with many colored spots which, upon close examination, prove to be gay boys and girls, sweethearts and suitors, all owned by happy, care-free people who are enjoying the sea-breezes and beautiful landscape. Perhaps they are watching the boys as they lay their nets and haul them in; or it may be a number of innocent little white-sailed boats gliding along over the blue waters. Possibly it is merely the distant shores that just out against the horizon and rest so calmly beneath the cloudlets that crown them. On the other hand, there may be boxes of Peaantine and Velvet Molasses Kisses in circulation. Perhaps one of lemonade is at hand. Back from the shore dozens of cheerful cottages cluster together until the little settlement merges into the pine woods.

Here Nature has fitted up in grand style. She has carpets of green patterned with bright-red bunch-berries, fragrant chockaberry, blueberry bushes, partridge-berries and cool green ferns. Overhead the whispering tree-tops form beautiful fresco against the blue of the heavens. From respectful distances giant pines gossip with each other and lovingly protect the tree-tops that surround their brawny trunks. There is always a grand chorus of birds chimming together in tones delicate and sweet. Occasionally a timid squirrel or chipmunk joins in. At Guild Park the picnic season is at hand, the pavilion and crude seats complete an ideal spot for picnickers to spend a few hours' outing. Ocean Parkites make their own good time. At eleven o'clock in the morning Neptune is fully patronized by old and young. Then boys try athletic feats, girls run races, men shiver, and women scream. Three times a day the post-office is the center of attraction. "Going to the mail" is an event of importance. At nine and at half-past eleven, and at one o'clock, the mail comes. It is often the case when the girl who thinks she is musical deserves it not, or it may be that she has a voice which is not pleasing to the ear. When the fire dies down these are lighted, and weird, enchanting shadows surround the revelers. In the afternoon the playgrounds are lively with boys, who are trying for honors in baseball or the athletic contests. On the tennis court "love" and "deuce" are shouted like common everyday words. In Temple Grove the little youngsters swing and laugh to their heart's content. The first of August the Chautauqua Assembly opens, and then the feast of good things begins. Sermons, lectures, concerts, recitals, cantatas, receptions, spelling-matches, and all such things come along in quick succession. All are well attended, and all are certainly worthy of the applause that greets each number of the program. With the closing of the Assembly, people begin to leave Ocean Park, and gradually the fall and winter settles down upon this place so blessed by Nature.

THE PICNIC GIRL.

The picnic scene is at hand, When to the music of the band, With merry shout, this girls go out To get their pretty features banded. They wander to the woodlands, far Off from the noisy trolley car, And romp away At tomboy play And give the older girls a jar.

Or in their natty bathing suits They wear their rosy toothpaste tools. Or on the sand Come out and stand And talk to some great horrid brutes. Then speedily they don their clothes And after lunch, you may suppose, High in the swing They sail and sing And show the latest thing in hose. And when the evening shadow comes Down they do not hurry back to town. They sit and sip Beneath the moon With rook, cockle, dude or clown.

Man's days in life for joy are over When picnics are to him a bore. Give him maid Who's not afraid Of bugs, and I will ask no more.

Looked Suspicious.

He—Nature never makes a mistake. She—Pray, how do you account for yourself?

Get the Right Doctor.

When love sick and in blank despair, And no relief you see, isn't that the doctor Unless he's Dr. D. D.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

It is often the case when the girl who thinks she is musical deserves it not, that the piano gets the punishment.

THE WAR CORRESPONDENT.

When you see it in the report of the war correspondent, it may be so and it may not. The chances are about six to one and a nickel and a cent to the other.

The war correspondent likes nothing better than facts, and that he may be certain of their quality he makes them at home. By this means they fit in which he may want to use them without having the edges flided off or the corners rounded.

It is a mistake to think that the war correspondent has a prejudice against the truth, for he will readily use it if it fits in as well as something else, provided he does not have to go out of his way to get it. Of course if the truth is either elusive or a man with a good standing guard over it the war correspondent always has something on hand to substitute.

Let us not judge the war correspondent too harshly. Remember that he is being paid money for what he does.

A QUIET EVENT.

The annual outing of the Lewiston and Auburn Marketmen's Association will be held here tomorrows. The party numbering about one hundred and fifty will arrive on the 9:05 train. A shore dinner will be served at eleven o'clock at Hotel Velvet, and the return to Lewiston will be made late in the day.

THE OCEANIC

WINT GRAND AVE.

Near the Sea wall. Rooms to Let by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.

Mrs. Frank Murphy, Prop'r.

TO LET.

During August, a cottage, 8 rooms, fine view of the ocean; 3 minutes to beach; spring view; flowers and vegetable garden. For sale house party. Direct P. O. Box, 246, Old Orchard, Me.
Mrs. N. E. Richards of Boston is at the Velvet for the season. C. Burnham, a prominent merchant of Lowell, is at the Lawrence for the season. William J. McCarthy and family of Lawrence have arrived at the Alydine for the month of August. I. N. Goldsmith, of the Goldsmith Silver Co., Boston, will pass the month of August at the Aldine.

We are pleased to note that on Monday morning the Atlantic house had not a single unoccupied room.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Saunders of Lowell have arrived at the Irving for the season. They are old patrons of the house.

Thomas Marks and wife of Lachine, P. Q., are at the Irving for the season. They have passed the summer at this house for many years.

Eugene Crepeau and daughter, Beatrice, and Miss Eugenia Pelletier, of Athabaska, P. Q., are registered at the Montreal. He is director, and Mrs. M. C. Whall of Auburndale, Mass., presided at the piano.

Mr. Minto is secretary and treasurer of his native town.

Mr. Abrahams and family of Boston are spending the season at the Velvet. The family has been here some time, and Mr. Abrahams arrived Saturday.

The Heinemann brothers of Boston are at the Lawrence on a visit to their mother and two sisters, who are spending the season there. They will remain several weeks.

The guests at the Abbott held a delightsome Sunday last. Mrs. M. C. Whall of Auburndale, Mass., and Miss Cormack of North Bay, Ont., presided at the piano.

J. A. Ambarchamb of Montreal, whose stage name is Henri Palmier, is registered at the Montreal. He is director, artist, and leading man at the Theatre National Francois, Montreal.

G. F. Barker of Montreal is registered at the Atlantic. Several years ago Mr. Barker was a regular patron of this house.

Dr. W. H. Hawkins and wife of Lewis are registered at the Irving for a short stop off from an extended automobile tour.

Edward Kerr of Montreal, a well known traveling salesman, is again at the Irving. He has spent his vacation here for several years.

The Misses Provost and Bromley of Montreal have arrived at the Irving for their usual summer stay. They have been at this house for several seasons.

Harriet J. Haddell of Montreal has returned to the Atlantic for her annual summer stay. This is her sixth season at this house.

Mr. A. Smell of Montreal, an old patron of the Atlantic, has returned for his usual summer stay. He is accompanied this year by his mother, father and sisters.

William Minto and family of Westmount, Can., are at the Montreal for another season. They are old patrons of the house. Mr. Minto is secretary and treasurer of his native town.

Thos. J. Feeney, wife and three children are registered at the Ocean house and occupying pleasant rooms at Ocean cottage. Mr. Feeney has been a valued reporter for the Boston Herald for the last thirteen years, and is a brother of Mayor J. P. Feeney of Woburn. With the Feeney party are Miss Mary L. Flynn, sister of Mrs. Feeney, Miss Margaret A. Feeney, sister of Mr. Feeney. Miss Julia P. Holland, a teacher in the public schools of Boston, and Miss Frances Healey. The little Feeneys, Thos. J. Jr., Mary and Frances, are bright and interesting children.

The residence of the Feeneys is in Woburn, Mass., and the other members of the party reside in Winchester, Mass.

Mr. Abrahams and family of Boston are at the Montreal. The finder will please leave the Mirror Office, or at Mahoney’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Biddeford.

Under Difficulties.

"Do you keep hens?"

"Try to, but there is a colored settlement a quarter of a mile below my place."

Her New Diamond Ring.

Do you notice that I’m smiling? Rather broadly, it is true. And my air is quite beguiling. Although that is nothing new.

"I do, I do, my dear."

"But the why of my smile is rather broadly, it is true, many others.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel... Everett

Central Location. Accommodates 250 Guests.

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop’rs.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society, of the New York Society... . Society... .

OF THE U. S.

Assets... $351,000,000.00

Surplus... $73,000,000.00

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Pine Tree State.

Apply to Franklin H. Hazelton, Manager for Maine.

Montreal House

51 Main Street

F. W. Blanchard, Proprietor

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.


TESTS. (Remarkable Showing).

No. 3. (Malachites) 53.4 per cent, Copper, $127.50 per ton. Sold... $146.30 per ton.

Described to Become World Famous.

Marvelous Showing From Actual Shipments.

AVERAGE FROM 50 TONS OF ORE.

Copper... $127.50 per ton. Gold, $6.00 per oz. Sold... $146.30 per ton.

Grand total... $146.30. A limited allotment of Treasury Stock selling at 50c per share.

Thorough investigation invited. Call or write.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

Trains leave Old Orchard for Boston, Law rence, Haverhill, Essex and Dover at 7:21, 5:09 a. m., 12:48 (15.6 for Portsmouth and Boston) 3:54, 6:21, 8:16 p. m. Sundays, 1:15, 3:50, 6:01, 8:16.

Saco and Biddeford, 7:21, 8:33, 9:05, 9:29, 10:24 a. m., 12:24, 1:18, 2:54, 4:44, 5:46, 6:14, 6:42 (Saco only) 8:35, 9:15, 9:49, 11:40 p. m. Sunday, 9:00, 10:00, 10:47, a. m., 11:20, 1:20, 4:05, 4:40, 4:51, 5:30, 5:35, 6:01, 6:40, 8:16, 9:40 only. 9:00 p. m.

Portland, 7:24, 8:30, 9:42, 10:37, 1:10, 11:23, 11:42 a. m., 12:10, 1:49, 2:46, 4:32, 5:15, 5:36, 6:32, 7:31, 7:45, 8:00, 8:26, 9:00, 9:26, 10:26 a. m.

The 5:09 a. m. and 12:48 p. m. trains connect at North Berwick with the Boston & Maine.

Palmun Park did the Maine cars for Montreal.

Sleeping Cars daily, G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry., 8:00 p. m.

Don’t fail to take a ride along the Beach in Observation cars, passing Ocean Park, Bay View House, Ferry Beach Park, a Beautiful Pine Grove, and Camp Ellis, where Steamer is taken for Biddeford Pool.

Running time about seventeen minutes, Old Orchard to Camp Ellis, Fare 10 cents.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Building Lots.

SUMMER COTTAGES.

No. 12, C. C. R. turn season... $27.00, No. 27, near beach, $5.00; No. 30, residence, $7.50; No. 46, residence, near pine grove, $105.00; No. 56, cottage, rent, $69.00; No. 60, cottage, near pines, season... $100.00; No. 72, summer residence, beach, $75.00; No. 78, magnificent estate, season... $250.00; No. 79, modern residence, beach, $5.00. Many others.

Send for picture and full description.

Office: Biddeford, Block Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO., Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Let.

Offices and Concessions.

Miss L. G. SMALL

15 Main Street SACO

Headquarters for Up-to-Date Outing and Beach Hats.

The Lawrence, Old Orchard, Maine.

It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this popular place of residence for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated hotel. Located directly on the sea wall, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

LOST!

At Old Orchard recently, a bunch of keys. The finder will please leave at the Mirror Office, or at Mahoney’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Biddeford.

L O S T!

In Old Orchard, Thursday, a little boy’s Red Coat, marked Wilson Leigh ton. The finder will please leave the same at Armstrong’s Newsstand, B. & M. Station.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO., Wholesale Paper Dealers 12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.
**Mary's Little Ram**

Of course you all remember about the dear little schoolgirl whose mother was not well "up" on names and so called her little daughter just plain Mary and who had the little white, woolly lamb that seemed to insist on going everywhere Mary chose to go.

And how one day, when the lamb wandered into the village school and raised such a fuss that there was pretty sure to be a vacation if things continued, the schoolmaster arrived with a baseball bat and gently requested his visitor to "Shoo!"

But you never heard what that lamb said to himself as he went limping.

**The Street Press**

**Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues**

**Bay View Hotel**

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard, spacious grounds, pike groves, lawns, fine soft bathing, excellent table, music, electric lighting, Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.

F. I. OGDEN, Prop., Phipps Beach, Me

**TENSORIAL ROOMS. FIRST-CLASS SERVICE**

Opp. Boston & Maine Station

JOHN GIFFUN, Proprietor

**F. A. SIDELINGER**

**NOTARY PUBLIC. PORTER'S BLOCK. R. R. SQUARE.**

**The Saco House.**

SACO, MAINE

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—

Electric Lights—Bells—Also Steam Heat—

First-Class Service in every respect.

Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop

**BASE BALL**

**TENNIS GOODS**

We carry a Complete Line of

**SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS**

Special Agents for

**WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS OUTFITS**

**LORING, SHORT & HARMON, Monument St., PORTLAND, ME**

**Biddedford & Saco Railroad Co.**

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford at 8:45, 10:05, 10:45, 12:25, 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 4:05, 4:45 and every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:00 o'clock p.m.

Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main streets, Biddeford, for a continuous passage on either street, and at Pepperell Square and the junction of Main and Beach Sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Goose Fair Brook, Portland Road, via the cars of the Portland R. R. Co.

*Connects at Saco for early car for Portland on Suburban.*

**NEW ORLEANS**

**OLD ORCHARD, ME**

**FOR SALE**

One table 9x2 1/2 ft., hardwood, black walnut top. Also 2 tables 7 1/2x6 1/2 ft. For sale at good bargain. Inquire of J. E. Burnham at J. E. Miles & Co.'s Office, Odd Fellows Block Saco, Me. 1916.

**THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.**

**St. Johns-by-the-Sea.**

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

**Summer of 1904.**

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

**SUNDAYS.**

Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m.

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 a.m.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 p.m.

**SAINTS' DAYS.**

Holy Communion, 10:30 a.m.

**All Seats Are Free.**

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

**The Suburban Suit**

This popular Suit is unlined, has velvet coat collar and is tailor made from all wool flannel suiting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herringbone weaves.

**PRICE**

$14.75

**Eastman Bros. & Bancroft**

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

**Old Orchard Lumber Company**, **Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.**

**OLD ORCHARD, ME**

**FOR SALE**

One table 9x2 1/2 ft., hardwood, black walnut top. Also 2 tables 7 1/2x6 1/2 ft. For sale at good bargain. Inquire of J. E. Burnham at J. E. Miles & Co.'s Office, Odd Fellows Block Saco, Me. 1916.

**W. J. MEWER, Manager.**

**Old Orchard Hand Laundry**

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

**If you are in need of a light weight serviceable Suit for mountain, seaside or country wear, an ideal Travelling Suit, we will call your attention to the latest arrival . . .**
ABROTT
Powell F. H. M. D.
Newell W. S.
York Mrs. John J.
Mcdonald, Nellie
Mcllister, M.
McWhirter A. L.
Graham, Edw.
Morgan, D. L. & w.
Fowler, Bertie
Parsons, Miss A. E.
Bird Wm. G.
Craleane, A. M. & w.
Hawkes, A. G.

MONTREAL
McGregor A. W.
Misson A.
Hearne Miss L.
Hannen J. E.
Hancey Miss M.
Sopell Geo W. & c.
Miss E.

ATLANTIC
Moyis, D. J.
Lewiston
Montague
Mount A. F.
Harford
Freming P.
Philadelphia

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

FMAN H. COLLEY,
Law Office,
Trial Justice. Ball Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. Jordan, President.
CHARLES, L. BACHELDER, Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

 YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Boston and New York.
Hampden Freehold, Free. S. C. Fitcher, Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.
Help supplied for Seashores and mountains.
PREFERENCE given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERTT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

THE IRVING.

Ardingly situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating.
One minute’s walk from Railroad Station.

Open all the Year: Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
REMODELED THIS SEASON
Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minute’s walk from the Boston & Maine Station.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
Special Attention Given to Library Work.
No. 3 Orchard Street, Dover, N. H.

THE ORIGINAL
Old Orchard Variety Store
Is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

JAMES M. RYAN’S
Professional Agency

Real Estate Business again this Season as for several years past.
Mr. Ryan controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.

MRS. C. A. Jones, Prop., Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS
For Art Embroideries and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Kappa, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found.

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co’s Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AT THE OFFICE OF

WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance
INSURANCE Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.

When a man gets ahead of a woman she generally lets him, so she can do things behind his back.

If the way to reach a man’s heart is through his stomach, the way to reach his so called intellect is through his pocketbook.

Begin Now!
You will read it in song or story of the men of old;
Who have fought for gold or glory
And have scaled a mountain’s height,
But to make the application
And to drink the first true
If you win that lofty station,
Start today! It’s up to you!
—Ernest Noel Lyon.
A HOT summer day, the ground parched from lack of rain, the roads dusty, and owing to the heat, exercise becomes wearying, burdensome, exhausting.

The wind blows from the south, and, as the day wears on and the heat increases, black clouds are seen rising in the northwest. Soon the roll of distant thunder is heard, while the clouds rise higher in the sky. There is a hasty closing of doors and windows; travellers on the highway quicken their pace; souls seek their place of shelter; the trees sway in the freshening breeze; the sun is darkened and all nature seems in a state of perturbation.

The rain ceases, the thunder is heard in the distance. The clouds break away. What a scene of beauty the sun shines on! Every leaf is fresh and green, the daisies gladly lift their heads. The buttercups are aglow in sunlight among the grass—beautiful blending of green and gold! The air is cooler. It has been freed from dust and impurities by the force of the sudden rain. The twenty-third annual summer meeting of the Universalists will be held at Ferry Beach Park, July 30 to August 8. The program follows:

**SATURDAY, JULY 30.**
8:00 p.m. Reception and Social Hour at Headquarters, Parlor of the Ferry Beach House. Rev. W. G. Schoppe in charge.

**SUNDAY, JULY 31.**
11:00 a.m. Sermon. Rev. W. G. Schoppe, D.D.

**MONDAY, AUGUST 1.**
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture. Miss Agnes M. Safford.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 2.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Rev. Oluf Tandberg, Gardiner, Me.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.
8:00 p.m. Camp Fire in charge of Rev. Q. H. Shinn, D.D., at the edge of the woods.

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Rev. A. A. Blair, Madison, Me.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.
11:00 a.m. Ministers' Institute. Address by Rev. Dr. C. E. Nash, Galesburg, Ill.

**THURSDAY, AUGUST 4.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Miss E. Louise Pernard.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.

**FRIDAY, AUGUST 5.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Rev. A. J. Patterson, D.D.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.
2:15 p.m. Consecration Service.
2:30 p.m. Praise Service, led by Miss P. Lillian Tower.
4:00 p.m. Open Parliament, conducted by Miss F. N. McLean, President Cumberland Association. Topic, "Why Unions Succeed and Fail."
5:00 p.m. Class in Voice Culture.
8:00 p.m. Miscellaneous entertainment.

**SATURDAY, AUGUST 6.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Rev. E. B. Forbes, Gray, Me.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.
2:15 p.m. Consecration Service.
2:30 p.m. Praise Meeting, led by Rev. W. G. Schoppe, Ph.D.
3:00 p.m. Sermon. Rev. C. E. Nash, D.D.
5:00 p.m. Class in Voice Culture.

**MONDAY, AUGUST 1.**
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture. Miss Agnes M. Safford.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 2.**
8:00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Rev. A. A. Blair, Madison, Me.
9:00 a.m. Class in Physical Culture.
10:00 a.m. Bathing Hour.
11:00 a.m. Ministers' Institute. Address by Rev. Dr. C. E. Nash, Galesburg, Ill.

(Continued on Page 3)
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THE STROLLOR

John H. Bowie of Gardiner has been passing a few days at Old Orchard.

Mrs. E. E. Wentworth of Sanford, accompanied by her daughter, has been visiting in town.

Mrs. Edgar E. Norton and her daughter, Genie, of Gardiner are passing a part of the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Connor of Pittsfield, Me., are passing the summer at the cottage at Ocean Park.

Mr. Miller, the photographer at Baker's Studio, will do your group work at your residence or on the beach.

A new telephone was placed Wednesday in F. A. Sidelinger & Co.'s, real estate and mining offices in the Porter block.

Carpenters and painters are still at work on W. G. Smith's building at Sea-side Park, putting on the finishing touches.

Mrs. George Wilson of Biddeford has returned from her cottage at Fort Hill, and will spend the remainder of the summer at Old Orchard.

Mrs. Walter Thomas of Somerville, whose husband has charge of the State Armory located at West Somerville, is occupying the Webber cottage near the side Park, putting on the finishing touches.

Mrs. Charles Messer of Malden; Mrs. Minnie Bruce, and daughter, Winnie, and Miss Mary Rongane of Somerville.

Miss Agnes Flynn of Lewiston is passing the summer here.

Mrs. S. H. Watson of Sanford has been here the past week.

Miss S. H. Cutter of Westbrook has been visiting here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Trickey of South Portland have been passing a week in town.

Miss Emma Waldron of Farmington, N. H., has been visiting at Ocean Park recently.

Hon. E. T. Willson, a prominent business man or Farmington, N. H., and Mr. E. H. Thomas, editor of the Farmington News, have visited here and at Ocean Park this week.

G. L. Gilman of Reading, Mass., is a conductor on one of the local trains again this summer, this being his second season here. Mr. Gilman runs between Boston and Reading during the winter, and has many friends among the traveling public.

Two delivery teams are now used by the local American Express Company, the second one having been put on Tuesday, which is a little earlier than was done last season. Ralph N. Perry of Saco is the driver of this team.

Mrs. Charles Messer of East Boston has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Hezekiah Chase, Central avenue, during the past two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Messer were here for several years. Mr. Messer having been a conductor on one of the local trains.

Did you ever stop to think what a tax it is upon the eyes to take note of every dot and line on this printed page? The eyes are the hardest worked of any of the organs of our body and should be cared for by a specialist. Dr. Littlefield of Saco is prepared to give your eyes a scientific examination free.

Rev. Fred Winslow Adams, pastor of the Methodist church in Schnecktady, N. Y., with Mrs. Adams, who is a talented vocalist, and their child, has been visiting his parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Adams at the Campground for several days. He will leave within a short time. Lake WIlton to pass the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Connor of Old Orchard have been visiting in town.

Mr. Gilman runs between Boston and Reading during the winter, and has many friends among the traveling public.

Two delivery teams are now used by the local American Express Company, the second one having been put on Tuesday, which is a little earlier than was done last season. Ralph N. Perry of Saco is the driver of this team.

Mrs. Charles Messer of East Boston has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Hezekiah Chase, Central avenue, during the past two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Messer were here for several years. Mr. Messer having been a conductor on one of the local trains.

Did you ever stop to think what a tax it is upon the eyes to take note of every dot and line on this printed page? The eyes are the hardest worked of any of the organs of our body and should be cared for by a specialist. Dr. Littlefield of Saco is prepared to give your eyes a scientific examination free.

Rev. Fred Winslow Adams, pastor of a Methodist church in Schnecktady, N. Y., with Mrs. Adams, who is a talented vocalist, and their child, has been visiting his parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Adams at the Campground for several days. He will leave within a short time. Lake Wilton to pass the summer.

The reason some children are so mean is because they have made an injudicious selection of relatives.

Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

Copyright, 1894, by Duncan M. Smith.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

A tramp might be called a necessity in that he knows no law.

The hired man does not see any beauty in the sunrise, but he does observe a restful calm in the sunset.

Some men run an automobile about as gracefully as a city man milks a cow.

Baldheaded men would not contribute very liberally to a fund to buy spiked shoes for the flies.

If one half of the world knew how the other half lived it would come to the conclusion that it had a snap after all.

Drawing on the imagination is not quite as satisfactory as drawing on the bank if a man happens to be hungry.

Where there is much smoke there is apt to be a drummer's convention in session.

An honest man is the noblest work of an election board.

She Caught Him at It.

He looked around with careful glance, then shook his head and sighed.

Again he cast his eyes ajar as though he'd like to hide.

He leaned against the back yard gate and seemed to muse and meditate.

He felt within his honest soul a most consuming wish to seize some bait, his fishing pole, and hike away to fish.

But still he lingered round the lot.

As if he could not leave the spot.

He gathered up his lines, and inwardward the man was bent; if one could read the signs.

It seemed that he'd made up his mind to do just as he felt inclined.

Just then a woman's voice called "Jim!"

But that word "Jim!" it said.

But, my! how it affected him.

He to the wood pile fed.

And there he seized the saw and buck and saved and sawed and blamed his luck.

Brought Her to Time.

"How is Charley coming on with that girl who insisted that he must do some heroic deed before she would marry him?"

"All right; they are engaged now."

"Did he perform some deed of valor?"

"No, he began to flirt with another girl who insisted that he must do some heroic deed before she would marry him."

Injured His Line.

"Talk about an hot campaign injurin' trade, the quiet campaign is going to ruin our business."

"That's right. No free drinks in sight, and if it keeps on votes will not bring more dan two bits."
The Universalist Summer Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7.
6 00 a.m. Devotional Meeting, led by Miss Alice H. Nelson, Portland, Maine.
11 00 a.m. Sermon. Rev. Mrs. A. L. J. Irwin, Pensacola, Fla.
2 30 p.m. Praise Service, led by Rev. A. M. Smith, West Concord, Vt.
3 00 p.m. Sermon. Rev. C. E. Nash, D.D.
8 00 p.m. Parting Conference, led by Rev. Q. H. Shinn, D.D.

Bowling Notes.
Hot weather makes bowling slow. However, there is still something doing as some of the broken records will show.

The scores now stand:
At the Cleaves Alley:

BIG PINS.
Gents—L. B. de LaBruere, Biddeford, 209.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 151.

CANDLES.
Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, 116.
Ladies—Miss May Davis, Portland, 88.

DUCKS.
Gents—J. E. Bassett, Old Orchard, 97.
Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 95.

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINS.
Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.
Ladies—Miss Henrietta Beullac, Montreal, 130.

CANDLES.
Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.
Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

DUCKS.
Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107.
Ladies—Maud H. McNeal, Montreal, 76.

Their Annual Outing.
City Missionary Gustave G. Hoerl of Biddeford is giving a large number of the children under his charge their annual outing here today.

They reported at the mission room, Alfred street, Biddeford at 8.30 this morning and at 9 o’clock the electric cars for Old Orchard, free transportation having been furnished.

Mr. Hoerl has provided for the children a day of enjoyment which they will long remember. He expresses great gratitude at the readiness of help in his endeavor to cast a ray of sunshine into many young lives. The day’s pleasure includes a visit to the pier which is always open to Mr. Hoerl and his large family, through the benevolence of the management.

Donations include a 14-pound ham from the employees of Armour & Co., ten gallons of ice cream from Mrs. J. N. Coffin and 40 loaves of bread from G. G. Calderwood, Biddeford.

The Mirror on Sale.
THE MIRROR is on sale at the following places: Armstrong’s and J. L. Scammel’s news stands, Old Orchard house, Irving house, Ocean Park Reading Room, Bay View house, and W. L. Streeter’s, Saco. Also by newsmen, and at the office of publication, Porter block, opposite the depot.

Post Office Hours
FROM 7.00 A. M. TO 8.15 P. M.
SUNDAYS
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

MONEY ORDER
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7 30, 10 00 a.m.
12 00 m., 4 40, 7 35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7 30, 9 20 a.m.,
1 00, 6 30 p.m.
Close for the West—7 00, 8 40 a.m.,
12 20, 3 20, 5 50, 7 00 p.m.
Close for the East—9 20, 10 10 a.m.,
2 20, 4 00, 7 00 p.m.,

SUNDAYS.
Close for West—11 30 a.m., 4 30 p.m.,
Close for the East—11 30 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.
I have decided to make a still further reduction in the prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture. They are guaranteed to fit and are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up, especially for each case, and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine’s Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Telephone 308-11.

G. U. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.
195-197 Main Street.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Office and residence, corner First Park, and
Saco Road. Hours 8 to 12, 2 to 4, and 7 to 9
Office hours at Horgan & Abbott’s Drug Store. Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN
Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home.
Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.
Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsey, Prop
The Old Orchard Mirror.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the heightening of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who so frequent this historic harbor.

A. L. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER, PRINTER SACO, MAINE.

Telephone Exchange.
The New England Telephone & Telegraph Company have made arrangements for a local telephone exchange, which is already in working order, the central station being located in the Baker Photo Studio on Old Orchard street.

Several subscribers to the service have been secured, and it is expected that others will be obtained during the season.

This new department will greatly facilitate the telephone service, both locally and in long distance communications, and will be appreciated by the large number of people who have occasion frequently to use the telephone.

The Trolley Cars.
There doesn't now seem to be nearly so much opposition to electric car lines as there did a few years ago, especially at summer resorts, where such conveniences were supposed by some people to be a great detriment to the best interests of these places.

The trolley car has long since demonstrated its great usefulness, and its advent into new localities is now hailed with delight instead of being met with strenuous opposition.

It has been seen what an important factor this method of transportation has been in the development and progress of many communities where it has been introduced.

The electric roads traverse the country in every direction and even in Maine several new lines are now springing into existence yearly. The Portland Railroad Company extended its service to Saco and Old Orchard within a year or two, and this week the Atlantic Shore Line was opened from Biddeford to Kennebunkport, greatly increasing the transportation service throughout this section.

The expansion of electric roads in this part of the State has been phenomenal during the past decade, and many out of the way places have been made easily accessible.

It is now possible to travel from Brunswick to Boston by electric cars, with the exception of a few miles between Cape Porpoise and York Beach, and this gap will, no doubt, be closed within a short time.

Extended trolley trips are very frequently taken by tourists these days, and much enjoyment is found in this mode of travel.

Here And There.
The word "days" in the editorial on "Old Orchard's Valuation," in The Mirror Tuesday, referring to the revision of the assessor's books should have been years.

Many of the smaller hotels here are filled with guests, every room having been taken for several days.

Not very much horseback riding thus far this season.

There are numerous fine croquet grounds here, and this game is a favorite pastime with many of our visitors.

Wouldn't you like to know how many guests Old Orchard could accommodate, crowded to its limit? It would surely require several thousand people to accomplish this, for the amount of room is increased amazingly when cots are placed in the parlors, attics and hallways.

Many miss the coming of the Salvation Army, which had put in its annual appearance here for many years up to the season of 1903.

Once in a while a straggler from the backwoods will arrive in town and vehemently assert that Old Orchard is a slow place.

The political pot is beginning to get warm. It will be very torrid within a few weeks.

It is fortunate, considering the scarcity of beef even at high prices, that there is a good supply of vegetables and fish in the market.

The indoor amusements take the lead in rainy weather.

Several tennis tournaments will be played here during August.

The Merry-Go-Round at Seaside Park is well patronized, especially by the children.

Old Orchard offers many excellent opportunities for the investment of capital.

More united effort and less envy and jealousy among the business people of Old Orchard would result in much more satisfactory conditions.

The time has now arrived when some are saying that their business was never so good as this season.

About two weeks more and the height of the season will have been reached.

The frisky sea-nymphs are here in bewildering variety.

Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Old Orchard will hold a caucus at the town hall this evening at 8.15 o'clock, to choose four delegates to attend the county convention, which will be held at Alfred one week from today.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.
Service at 10.30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.
JULY AND AUGUST.
Saturday Services:--Low Mass, 6.30, 9.30, 11.00 a.m., Communion at 7.30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning Mass at 7.30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Assumption Day:--Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a.m.
September, Sundays 4th and 11th. Mass at 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m.

Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

OFFICE HOURS:--9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sundays by Appointment.

54 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips
Sebasco Lake, Songo River, River Jerkan, Raymond and Naples Trip
Via Rail to Saco, Steamer trip to the Lake put up the Songo and back. Fares, from Portland 7.50 a. m. Dinner may be taken at Raymond, Naples, Bridgton or at Harrison, and the return is made over the same route, arriving Portland 5.30 p.m. Old Orchard 6.35 p.m.

The Saco & Songo River Trip
Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old Orchard 12.11 a.m. Portland 1.05 p.m. across Sebasco Lake to Damariscotta Rapids, across the Saco River, across the Saco and Permaquid Rivers, and arrive at the village. Narrow Gauge to Bridgton Junction, return to Portland, arriving Portland 7.45 p.m. Old Orchard 8.15 p.m.

The White Mountains
Leaves Saco 11.15 a.m., Portland 9.10 a.m., passing Fryeburg, North Conway, intermediate, Green Mountains Arch, through the famous Crawford Notch on observation cars to Crawford’s Notch, return to Portland, Saco or on to Lancaster and Star King. Maplewood, Bethlehem and Profile House. Returning arrives Portland at 7.45 p.m. Old Orchard 8.15 p.m.

To Belgrade Lakes
The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m. Portland 8.30 a.m. Arrive Belgrade Lakes 3.45 p.m. Leave Old Orchard 8.15 p.m.

To Portland and Seaside
Leaves Saco 7.52 a.m., Portland 8.30 a.m. Arrive Portland 10.25 a.m., Old Orchard 7.40 p.m.

For sale at all news stands, by newsboys, and at office of publication.

Advertising rates made known on application.

FOURTH ISSUE OF OLD ORCHARD VIEWS
Send a book of Old Orchard views to your friends.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAVORABLE NOTICE

FRENCH NEWS SUNDAY AND MONDAY
For further particulars, folders, guide books and excursion tickets.

EXCURSION TICKETS
AT REDUCED RATES BASED ON ALL TO ALLS
A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard Monday late in the morning, arriving Montreal 9.10 a.m., connecting with through train to Chicago and Pacific Coast.

Parlor Car to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, Tuesday, Thursday, 1.15 a.m., arriving Montreal 9.15 p.m., connecting with through train to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car to Fabians leaves Portland 7.45 a.m. arriving Old Orchard 7.30 a.m., Portland 9.10 p.m. Depart from Portland 7.45 a.m.

A Parlor Car Quebec leaves Portland at 10.30 a.m. daily except Saturday, arriving Quebec 9.20 p.m.

Book your tickets with out notice. Consult papers, folders and agents.

For the particular fold with side books and other literature consult, W. F. Fernald, Agent. Old Orchard, M. C. R. R. Portland.

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG
Dining Room Nooks Co.
Don't forget the Depot Nook Stand carvings Boston, New York, Worcester. Springfield, Lewiston, Portland and Manchester papers. Also complete line of Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos, Headquarters for the Old Orchard Souvenir Postal Cards.

YOU TRYED OUR SOYA?
Read a book of Old Orchard views to your friends.

The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Ride that will thrill you.
C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Seaside Park, Opp. Old Orchard Street.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD,
Wholesale Commission
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

LUCE'S VARIETY STORE
Opposite Sea Side Park
OLD ORCHARD STREET
Dry and Fancy Goods
The Ware, Glass and Wooden Ware
Cottage Supplies of all kinds.

BATHING GOODS
Come and see us in our new store
W. M. FERNALD, Notary Public,
B. & M. Station.
Mr. George, who has been occupying the Tasker cottage.

Miss Favor has been laid up with the rheumatism for the past two months.

The Butlers of Boston are again with his grandmother. Mr. Favor has been the guest of Miss Olive Sullivan, Wellesley, '03, for the past two weeks, returned to her home in Foxboro, Mass., on Wednesday.

Miss Florence Lowell of Auburn, Bates 1900, and Miss Ethel Vickery of Pittsfield, Bates, 1901, are staying at Sunshine Lodge for a week or two.

The Ministers' Institute began its course of lectures, concerts and readings. Very neat little automobiles were presented to all.

Miss Lena Baldwin, who has returned from the Young People's Missionary conference at Silver Bay, Lake Placid, has been spending ten days in Northfield, Mass., and Miss Helen Warren of Lowell, Mass., and Miss E. A. Partridge of Waltham, Miss. Katherine of South Acton, chaperoned by Mrs. Howe, are occupying a short stay at the Sullivan cottage on the edge of the grove.

The bathing is unusually good this year.

Our faithful beach train gave out one day last week. Some people found it dusty walking.

At the last of a series of concerts under the supervision of Mrs. Ken- drie was given Friday evening. The music room was as usual decorated with ferns and the seating capacity was insufficient for the large demand. The programme was unusually good. The evening opened with a bright and catchy selection by the orchestra, followed by a piano solo, "Goodnight," by Miss Lolo Stevens, a solo, "Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom," by Mr. Sidney Barton of Lowell, Mass., and another selection by the orchestra.

Then Mrs. Briggs, who was charmingly gowned in white, gave us a story of the winsome Sister Alice of the Shaker Settlement and was warmly applauded. Miss Florence Parsons gave a delightful piano solo, followed by an exquisite rendering of Rafl's Cavatina by Mr. Frank Kendrie, ably accompanied by Miss Parsons. Mr. Barton sang again, and Miss Fay gave "The Last Rose of Summer" with variations by Mrs. Briggs. Not long ago he and the evening closed with another selection by the orchestra.

Don't forget the college social on next Monday afternoon.

Miss Hattie Milliken has returned to her home in Foxboro, Mass., on Wednesday.

Miss Agnes and Miss Annie, with Miss Dorothy Marshall, all of Cambridge, Mass., are spending the summer at the Goodwin cottage.

Mr. Berdine and Mr. Marshall spent Sunday here.

A little kindness.

If you were tending up a weary hill,

A crumb may quicken hope to stronger death.

A man can die of hunger walled in gold,

If you were toiling up a weary hill,

We weigh and measure and define in vain.

A crumb may quicken hope to stronger death.

Till, baffled and bewildered quite, you lost

A crumb may quicken hope to stronger death.

"No go " for a separation in that, I imagine," said the dearest friend, with slight sarcasm.

"My pet," he remarked, "I believe I promised you a surprise on an occasion like this."

"Yes, darling," I answered. "Oh, do tell me what it is?"

"I shall discharge the cook at the end of the month," he said."—New York Press.

THE OCEAN PARK

Had we poured oil on the troubled waters of our swamps early this spring, there would be more news for this column. As it is the mosquitoes hold the monopoly of the place. We would gladly chronicle their departure, but we see no immediate prospect of such an event.

Among the summer guests at the Park are: Mrs. Page and daughter of Providence, R. I.; Mrs. Hasting's and two daughters of Palmer, Mass., all staying at the Bassett cottage.

Mrs. Houston with her little dog "Skippy" is at the Nautilus on the sea wall.

The Bowens of Lowell, Mass., have the Davis cottage on Randall avenue.

The Misses McClench of Hol­lowell are at the Brown cottage on the sea wall.

Miss Lena Baldwin, who has been the guest of Miss Olive Sullivan, Wellesley, '03, for the past two weeks, returned to her home in Foxboro, Mass., on Wednesday.

Miss Ruth M. Milliken, who has been spending ten days in Northfield, Mass., attending the Sunday school convention, returned to the Park on Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Milliken has returned from the Young People's Missionary conference at Silver Bay, Lake George.

It is a pleasure to welcome again Miss Stevens of Boston, superintendent of one of the departments of the Berkeley street Y. W. C. A. She is enjoying her first summer in her new home on Colby avenue.

The Butlers of Boston are again occupying the Tasker cottage.

Paul G. Favor, A. B., Dartmouth, '04, is as usual spending the summer with his grandmother. Mr. Favor has been laid up with the rheumatism for the past two months.

The Folsom house among the pines is nearly completed. It is a very attractive place with its cupola, broad verandas and electric lights.

Our faithful beach train gave out one day last week. Some people found it dusty walking.

The bathing is unusually good this year.

The Ministers' Institute began on Monday. The course which continues this week promises to be a pleasant and profitable one.

The last of a series of concerts under the supervision of Mrs. Kendrie was given Friday evening. The music room was as usual decorated with ferns and the seating capacity was insufficient for the large demand. The programme was unusually good. The evening opened with a bright and catchy selection by the orchestra, followed by a piano solo, "Goodnight," by Miss Lolo Stevens, a solo, "Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom," by Mr. Sidney Barton of Lowell, Mass., and another selection by the orchestra.

Then Mrs. Briggs, who was charminly gowned in white, gave us a story of the winsome Sister Alice of the Shaker Settlement and was warmly applauded. Miss Florence Parsons gave a delightful piano solo, followed by an exquisite rendering of Rafl's Cavatina by Mr. Frank Kendrie, ably accompanied by Miss Parsons. Mr. Barton sang again, and Miss Fay gave "The Last Rose of Summer" with variations by Mrs. Briggs. Not long ago he and the evening closed with another selection by the orchestra.

Don't forget the college social on next Monday afternoon.

Little Kindnesses.

If you were tending up a weary hill,

Till you found it easier to face the storm when the brief rest was past.

There is no little and there is no much,

"Yes, darling," I answered. "Oh, do tell me what it is?"

"I shall discharge the cook at the end of the month," he said."—New York Press.

LOWE'S MIRROR

West Grand Ave.,
Near the Sea wall.
Rooms to let for the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.

Mrs. Frank Murphy, Prop'r.
A collision occurred between an electric car of the Biddeford & Saco Railroad company, driven by Harlan Hanson and a milk team, owned and driven by Joseph E. Grant of the Buxton road, Saco, early Wednesday morning, near the corner of Union and Somerset avenues, Old Orchard, in which the team was smashed and Mr. Grant received several injuries.

It was the first trip of the car in the morning from Old Orchard to Biddeford and the car had turned into Union avenue and proceeded a few hundred yards when the collision occurred. The motor man was travelling at a moderate rate of speed when he saw the team of Mr. Grant directly in front of the car on the track. He yelled to the driver and immediately applied the brake and also reversed the power in his endeavor to stop the car, but was unable to do so in time and it struck the milk wagon about in the middle of the body, throwing Mr. Grant to the ground. The boy, who was on the back end of the team, was thrown in the air and was not badly hurt, one of his arms being bruised. He is the son of Rev. D. F. Faulkner of Saco, whose family are at Old Orchard for the summer.

The milk cart was pretty generally smashed up and about 45 cans of milk were spilled, while the horse escaped unharmed. Mr. Grant received a cut on the head and his body and legs are somewhat bruised, but no bones were broken. The accident happened at about 5.20 o'clock, just below the residence of E. M. Yates off Union avenue.

The Bates Meetings.

The sixteenth Pentecostal conference of Christian Workers is well under way at the conventgarden, very interesting and well attended meetings being held under the leadership of Rev. Dr. Bates, with other noted clergymen.

The party after their fine holiday left for the return trip at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.


description of the hotel and its surroundings.

Hotel... . . . Everett

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'ts.
The Equitable Life Assurance . . Society . . . OF THE U. S.
Assets, $381,000,000.00
Surplus, $7,300,000,000.00
Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Pine Tree State.
Apply to
Franklin H. Hazeltin,
Manager for Maine,
PORTLAND.

Hotel Personal.

Frederick H. Connor of Bangor is a guest at the Fillman on Staples street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Moran of Brookline, Mass., who are well known at Old Orchard, have been staying at Pine cottage this week.

Mrs. H. F. Hanson of Montreal is at the Montreal for the season. Mrs. Hanson is one of the most talented singers of her native city.

Mrs. Carl Ludwig of Montreal has returned to the Everett for the season. She has passed several summers at this house. Mr. Ludwig will join her here sometime in August.

C. F. Bell and F. E. Martin of Boston are at the Irving for a stay of several weeks. They are popular young men, and everyone is enjoying their stay. They come here from a short visit at Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H.

Frank P. Ritchie of Montreal is at the Everett for the season, being an old patron of the house. He recently had as his guests there a party of Montreal people, including the Misses Robinson, Peters, Slack, Messrs. W. G. Slack, W. J. Carmichael and family, and W. H. Thompson. The party is staying at Willard Beach. Messrs. Carmichael and Slack are connected with the Bell Telephone Co., at the Montreal branch.

Miss J. McDonald of Lynn has arrived at the Irving for the season.

I. N. Goldsmith and family of Roxbury are again domiciled at the Aldine.

A. L. Mellen, a retired merchant of Lawrence, Mass., is registered at the Aldine.

Dr. J. Archarette, a well known physician of Montreal, is registered at the Lawrence.

Miss L. S. Cleaves, proprietor of the Arlington at Kensingtonport, was registered at the Everett this week.

S. H. Lyon of New York, who is registered at the Irving, is an actor of some note. He was located at Boston's great Howard Athenaeum last winter.

John W. Walker of Denver, Col., is making a stay of several weeks at the Aldine. He is a young man with exceptional ability as a vocalist, and his singing always draws a crowd around the parlor.

Another of those pleasant little entertainments, for which the Irving is noted, took place at that house last Tuesday evening. The party was filled with guests and friends who were entertained with a delightful programme of music and readings. Arrangements are being made for an entertainment and dance to be held in the dining room this evening.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

C. M. RICE PAPER CO., Wholesale Paper Dealers
12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.
St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

Sundays:

Holy Communion, 7.30 A. M.

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A. M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P. M.

Saints’ Days:

Holy Communion, 10.30 A. M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds, pine groves, lawns, flowers, fine view, excellent table, music, electric lighting. Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.

P. J. ORWELL, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

TONSORIAL ROOMS.

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

OPP. BOSTON & MAINE STATION.

JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. SIDELINGER

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PORTER’S BLOCK, R. R. SQUARE.

The Saco House.

SACO, MAINE.

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—Fireplaces—Suits—Bells—Also Steam Heat—First-Class Service in every respect.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

BASE BALL TENNIS GOODS

We carry a Complete Line of

SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS

Special Agents for WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS OUTFITS

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

MONUMENT SQ., PORTLAND, ME

Bidleford & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford after 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:30 o’clock p. m.

Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main streets, Biddeford, for a continuous passage on either street; and at Pepperell Square and the junction of Main and Beach Sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Goose Fair Brook, Portland Road, on the cars of the Portland & R. R. Co.

*Connects at Saco for early car for Portland on the Portland Railroad, arriving at Portland at 6:45 a. m. 1 Week days only.

Time of Round Trip of nearly 16 miles one and one-half hours.

W. A. WORTHINGTON, Supt.

Advertise in the Mirror

If you are in need of a light weight serviceable Suit for mountain, seaside or country wear, an ideal Travelling Suit, we would call your attention to the latest arrival . . .

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

Flaring and Sawing Done Promptly.

BRACKET WORK OF ALL KINDS

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

W. J. MEWER, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station.

The Suburban Suit

This popular Suit is unlined, has velvet coat collar and is tailor made from all wool flannel suitting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herringbone weaves . . . .

PRICE

$14.75

The Streeter Press

Printing of Publications Commercial Work and Fine Catalogues

107 MAIN ST.

SACO, MAINE
A Family Affair.

"If you kiss me again I will call my mother!"
"Suppose she wants to be kissed, too?"

Spoils His Business.
Since everywhere the mail routes run
And hills and valleys span,
I guess I please every one
Except the gold brick man.

The Other Kind.
"I suppose you are going to the mountains as a last resort."
"No, as a summer resort."
The Old Orchard Mirror.

A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.

Vol. V, No. 13. OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, JULY 30, 1904. PRICE 3 CENTS.

The Dennett Residence

One of the most beautiful and costly of the many attractive and finely appointed residences in Old Orchard, is that owned and occupied by Mrs. Flora J. Dennett, which is very pleasantly located at the Highlands, off and desirable one in every particular. It is spacious, well arranged and contains all the most modern and scientific appliances. It is situated on a commanding elevation, from which vantage point a grand view may be obtained of the entire Saco bay for miles around and in every direction the prospect is excellent. The surroundings are in keeping with the fine quality of the residence, there being numerous shade trees and a spacious lawn that always indicate how much careful attention is devoted to keeping them in first-class condition.

Mrs. Dennett is one of our best known townswomen and largest property owners, and has occupied this residence for several years, both summer and winter. The Mirror doesn't now recall a better example of the more desirable and substantial class of residences at Old Orchard, for permanent occupancy, than the one just described.

Extremes Meet.

The article in The Mirror of July 25, entitled, "The Region for Tourists," emphasizes the fact that the world is a "wee bit place," after all, and that nearly every part of it pays tribute to the Maine coast in summer. It also recalls a series of happenings, early in the season, which seemed to some of us rather curious, not merely because so many localities were represented, but also so many professions and interests, in so short a time.

Washington avenue. This valuable place a half-tone illustration of which appears in this issue of The Mirror, was constructed several years ago and was one of the first of the more expensive and substantial houses to be erected at Old Orchard, a most worthy example having been set when this superior class of buildings began to come into existence.

Nothing was left undone to make the Dennett residence a most convenient and desirable one in every particular. It is spacious, well arranged and contains all the most modern and scientific appliances. It is situated on a commanding elevation, from which vantage point a grand view may be obtained of the entire Saco bay for miles around and in every direction the prospect is excellent. The surroundings are in keeping with the fine quality of the residence, there being numerous shade trees and a spacious lawn that always indicate how much careful attention is devoted to keeping them in first-class condition.

Mrs. Dennett is one of our best known townswomen and largest property owners, and has occupied this residence for several years, both summer and winter. The Mirror doesn't now recall a better example of the more desirable and substantial class of residences at Old Orchard, for permanent occupancy, than the one just described.

The inmates of a certain cottage at Ocean Park, received, among other callers, on a Friday morning, the wife of a physician "Up in Maine," herself a skilled musician. In the afternoon, Massachusetts was represented by two ladies, one of whom was a young woman lawyer, a graduate of the Boston University Law School, on whom several degrees have been conferred since her graduation. Saturday, a gentleman from travelling in the South, and told of an educated and christianized man, whom he met, who was once a cannibal in a heathen land. That same evening, there came to call two people from the same city in Michigan where lived the Doctor of Divinity, and they were greatly surprised to meet in Maine. The new comers were a banker and his wife—she a fine dramatic reader, and both active.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Methodist Episcopal church, located on Washington avenue, Old Orchard, is a little gem of architectural design and internal finish. The many summer visitors, who find their way to this place of worship, are delighted with the church and express their appreciation quite freely.

The church was built during the pastorate of the Rev. H. A. Clifford, and the good work was financially sustained by a liberal people and the munificence of the good work was financially sustained by a liberal people and the munificence of the clergy. Mr. and Mrs. Miles have been coming to Old Orchard for many years, and have a wide acquaintance among the people here. Both are accomplished musicians, and Mr. Miles, in addition to having devoted much time to professional singing, has been actively engaged in official business connected with several of the large railroad corporations.

Mrs. N. B. Runnels of Pittsfield is visiting at the "Frederic," the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sidelinger on Union avenue.

The usual jolly crowd is occupying the "Maryland Ridge" cottage near the campground. The party includes Charles E. Pickett of North Berwick, and Mrs. James C. Purbrush and daughter of Wells.

Mrs. Ethel Whittridge, niece of Stevens, of Lawrence, has returned here for her annual visit and is staying at the Stevens cottage near the campground. She has been passing the summer at Old Orchard with her parents for about twenty years.

Do you know that there is just as much difference between glasses as there is in any other kind of goods? There is, and it is of the greatest importance that you offerings. Mrs. Ethel Whittredge, nee Stevens, of Portland is staying at the Stevens cottage near the campground. They have as their guests the Misses Anna and Catherine Dougherty and Miss Marnie Feeley, also of Brooklyn. The party will remain for the remainder of the season.

Bowling Notes.

Among the excellent strings recently rolled is that of P. Hanley of Brookline, which tied the high candle score of Fred A. Knight of Portland, at the Cleaves Alley. At the same alley, Miss May Davis of Portland, after winning out in a closely rivaled ladies' candle rolling, has beaten her own score of 88 and raised the record to 91. The score: At the Cleaves Alley: BIG PINS.

Gents—L. B. de LaBrune, Biddeford, 209.
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyster, New York, 151.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, and P. Hanley, Brookline, 116.
Ladies—Miss May Davis, Portland, 91.

DUCKS.

Gents—J. E. Bassett, Old Orchard, 97.
Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 95.

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINS.

Gents—Fred C. Marsh, Rochester, 203.
Ladies—Miss Henrietta Beullac, Montrose, Montreal, 130.

CANDLES.

Gents—H. H. Crane, Saco, 106.
Ladies—Miss Florence E. Wise, Portland, 79.

DUCKS.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, 107.
Ladies—Miss Annie Watson, Hinsdale, N. H., 81.

We feel in duty bound to state, as a foot note, that Miss Beullac's score on big pins has been badly beaten, but through modesty and lack of desire for notoriety the fair bowler desired to have her name not appear in these columns.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, Ph. D., of Manchester, N. H., will be in charge during July, and the Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., during August.

The Services will be as follows:

Sundays.

Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 a.m.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 p.m.

Saints' Days.

Holy Communion, 10:30 a.m.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

Bay View Hotel

A Select Family Hotel, Two miles from Old Orchard. Situated on a grama grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine surf bathing, excellent table, music, electric-lighting Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St. Portland

F. A. DAY'S

Carpet Store,

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETES, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

1219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located 111 Best Service Shore Dinners a Special Feature This Season

THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

Public Patronage Desired

SELDEN W. HOLT, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scammack, Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobaccos, Sundries.

Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood

SEBAGO LAKE, -- MAINE

Fishing
Boating
Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery
ADDRESS
H. S. LEIGHTON, Sebago Lake, Me.

Open Through October
Post Office Hours
FROM 7.00 A.M. TO 8.15 P.M.
SUNDAYS
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
MONDAY ORDER
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7:30, 9:20 a.m.
1:00, 6:30 p.m.
Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m.
12:20, 3:50, 7:00 p.m.
Close for the East—9:10, 10:10 a.m.
2:20, 4:00, 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAYS
Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:50 p.m.
Close for the East—11:30 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.
I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best and most approved manufacture, and usually sold at $5.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot of Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years,
ONLY 75 CENTS per pair
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
ONLY $2.50 per pair
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge,
ONLY 50c per pair
Nickel R. B. Frames,
ONLY 25 CENTS per pair
$1 Eyeglass Chains. Only 50c
First quality Spherical Lenses,
$1.00 per pair
Special Lenses ground to order,
50 each and up
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Very Low Price.
Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted up especially for each case, and warranted to fit.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
and give my personal attention to each case.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Telephone 98814.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day. Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road. Hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug Store.
Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home.

Physically located—Old Orchard Street.

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsey, Prop.
Everyone is anxiously looking forward to the August rush of business.

There are tonic properties in Old Orchard's atmosphere, such as are rarely found elsewhere.

The hotel porters, carriage drivers and baggage transfer men make a merry din, at nearly every incoming train.

The summer days are swiftly gliding by, and each and everyone should endeavor to get the utmost good out of each passing hour.

The summer days are swiftly gliding by, and each and everyone should endeavor to get the utmost good out of each passing hour.

The summer days are swiftly gliding by, and each and everyone should endeavor to get the utmost good out of each passing hour.

Discussing the Season.

Nearly everybody in Old Orchard and vicinity is now discussing the amount of business being done at this resort at the present time, and comparing it with previous years. One hears many opinions expressed, and some who have but little idea as to the extent and multiplicity of Old Orchard's varied interests, set themselves up as accurate judges of the total receipts and expenditures in this town year after year.

There may be fewer people here than there were last year or ten years ago at this time, but THE MIRROR wouldn't know to whom to turn for anywhere near exact knowledge on this subject.

If Old Orchard isn't getting an increased patronage each season, it is certainly supporting more business places every year, and all seem to make a fairly good thing of it, at least the great majority of them return here to try their luck each succeeding year.

Here And There.

There are many transient visitors at Old Orchard every day now.

The remarkable incidents recounted in the article, "Extremes Meet," printed in THE MIRROR today, will be read, no doubt, with great interest.

There is a lady at one of the Old Orchard hotels who has been coming here for 29 consecutive years. This record is surely one that is rarely equaled here or at any other summer resort.

The Old Orchard Mirror.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application.

For sale at all news stands, by newboys, and at offices of publication.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Branch, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who visit here annually, from various quarters at the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES,
Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER, PRINTER SACO, MAINE.
Extremes Meet (Continued from Page 1)

ly interested in college and benevolent work. That closed the succession of events; but many an afternoon, the call- ing, so to speak. They discovered that work. That closed the ly interested in college and benevolent of this same cottage, started to attend to those which it is hoped will be held ger, asked her some questions, and as that they had each gone to the organ recital in Buffalo, at the time of the Pan American Exposition, on that fateful Friday when President McKinley was shot within the walls of the Music Building.

Instances might be multiplied where extremes meet, in our own Pine Tree State; but, at the same time, two inmates of the cottage re- ferred to, recently went to Green-Acre, Me., for a few days. While there, they met a lady who had lived and voted in Colorado, a New York physician, a Bos- ton artist, a French countess, a noted Persian and her interpreter, several women who had never been to "The utter most part of the earth," and another artist, a canvas painter, who resembles Rosa Bonheur so greatly that she used to be mistaken for her on the streets of Paris, which shows that the art of painting is no respecter of nationalities and ideas represented in one small place, and wherever you go, you are sure to discover some one with whom you have a common friend, she said the most amusing experience of the kind she ever had was once in New Orleans. After her lecture, a gentleman came to her and said, "I am going to ask you a question that will make you laugh, but it cannot do any harm and it is something I think you would find out," do you know John Smith of New York?" Of course she did laugh, but she replied promptly, "Yes, I know him, he is a near neighbor, and I think it is to her that it would possibly be the same John Smith, but a series of questions and answers revealed the astonishing fact that it was the very same "John Smith."

Truth is, indeed, stranger than fiction, and sometimes our everyday experiences sound, when recounted, like a fairy tale; but these things have happened within a short time and in a small space of territory. Doubtless, many a person who reads this paper could tell of similar experiences.

N. W. W.

"The Hermitage," Ocean Park, Me.

Those Auto Races.

After much delay the final arrange- ments will soon be made. Mr. W. J. Morgan will arrive at Old Orchard Mon- day or Tuesday to confer with Henry Yates. The meeting has been delayed by his work at Long Branch, N. J., where he is instituting a series of races similar to those which it is hoped will be held here.

The Woman’s Christian Temper­ ance Union Institute.

The Interstate Woman’s Christian Temperance Union institute and temper­ ane conference, will be held at Old Orchard August 1 and 2. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, president of the National and Maine W. C. T. U., will be general director.

Following is the programme:

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2.

9.00 to 9.45—(Tabernacle). Devotional hour led by Mrs. Ida M. Read, president Vermont W. C. T. U.


10.45—W. C. T. U. Institute, Mrs. Ida H. Read, presiding, Organization of Institute, appointment of secretary and committees. Symposium: What we hope to accomplish through this institute. A. How state and local union co-operate with the president to make the work more effective. Mrs. Caroline M. Abbott, Cor. Sec., New Hampshire W. C. T. U. B. What may the members do to aid the correspond­ ing and recording secretaries in their work? Miss Cornelia M. Dow, Cor. Sec., Missouri W. C. T. U. C. How may the work of the treasurer be rendered more effective? Mrs. Mary E. Sanderson, treasurer World’s Christian Temperance union, Canada. D. What are the duties of the vice presidents and how may they best aid in the general work of the local union? Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes, presi­ dent W. C. T. U., of Connecticut. E. What are the best methods to employ in working for an increase of membership in the W. C. T. U.? Miss Anna M. Gordon, vice-president-at-large, National W. C. T. U.

QUESTIONS. DISCUSSION.

11.30—What is the relation of the Union Signs and the Crusader Monthly to the local union and what is the relation of the local union to those official signs? How may each aid the other?

Mrs. Mary E. Cheney, Massachusetts.

QUESTIONS. DISCUSSION.

12.00—Noontide prayer, Mrs. Mary Olney, Cor. Sec., Rhode Island, W. C. T. U.

12.20—Question box and free parli­ ment, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Adjournment.

TUESDAY, 2 O’CLOCK.


TUESDAY EVENING (TABERNACLE) 7 O’CLOCK.

Miss Anna M. Gordon, national vice president, presiding.


WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 3.

9.00—45—Devotional hour, (taber­ nacle), led by Mrs. Harriet T.Todd of Massachusetts.

10.00—Institute, Mrs. Mary C. Bab­ cock, president Rhode Island W. C. T. U., presiding, Music. Prayer.

10.15—Department round table con­ ducted by Mrs. Stevenson, Massachu­ setts. (Each superintendent present representing a state or county depart­ ment is expected to contribute briefly what she considers the newest and best methods of work and the best aids to the work of her special department. If possible samples of literature should be displayed.)

Questions. Discussion.

11.00—The mothers’ meeting as a fac­ tor in the work of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Abby F. Rolfe, state superintendent Massachusetts W. C. T. U.

12.00—Noontide prayer, Mrs. Rolfe. 1:05—An open discussion on Young Woman’s Branch and Loyal Temperance Legion, led by Miss Anna A. Gordon, world’s superintendent Loyal Tem­ perance Legion. Adjournment.

L O S T !

In Old Orchard, Thursday, a little boy’s Red Coat, marked Wilson Leigh­ ton. The finder will please leave the coat at Armstrong’s Newsstand, Biddeford.

L O S T !

At Old Orchard recently, a bunch of keys. The finder will please leave the keys at Armstrong’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Biddeford.

THE OCEANIC

WEST GRAND AVE.

Admirable location. Pine Shaded Rooms. Lawn Shade and Water. Everything homelike. Reasonable rates by the day or week. Mrs. Frank Murphy, Prop’r.

Acme Spring Water Co.

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure river or celery water, but be sure you are supplied with "ACME," exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

Pine Cottage...

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

J. A. Brennan and wife of Boston are registered at the Lawrance. Mr. Brennan is connected with the Boston post-office.

Mrs. P. Shaw and daughter, Mildred, of Mt. Bethel, Pa., are registered at the Montreal for the remainder of the season.

The Oceanic has a house full of roomers. Many are from the neighboring hotels, whose room accommodations have given out.

The Misses May and Barbara E. Smith of Meredith, N. H., are at the Jones house for the season. The former is a student at the Laconia high school, and the latter at the New Hampton classical institute.

George Heinzech and Benjamin H. Mason, son of Judge Mason of Boston, both of Brookline, have been at the Lawrance for a few days' visit. They are on an extended yachting trip up the Lawrence for a few days.

Katharine and Minnie E. O'Brien of Boston have returned to the Lawrance after a pleasant summer visit. They are old patrons of the house.

J. O. Bourcier and wife of Montreal and J. A. Faulenier and wife of Ottawa are pleasant young couples making an extended stay at the Montreal.

Mrs. J. A. Dugan, Miss J. E. Halsey and A. E. Hansbutter and wife of Austinford, Mass., are again at the Montreal for a stay of several weeks. Some years ago they were regular guests at this house, but have not visited Old Orchard for several seasons.

On this evening will be held the first social hop of the season for the guests and friends at the Lawrance.

F. E. Gilman of Montreal, a member of the Canadian parliament, is at the Lawrance for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. Emily M. Brown, Mrs. Edith R. Currie and Miss Giaidy Crane of Boston have been at the Jones house for a few days.

The Republican caucus to choose four delegates and four alternates to attend the county convention which takes place at Alfred next Thursday, was held in the court room of the town building Thursday evening.

The delegates were elected; Frank H. Colley, Montrose E. Hill, H. A. G. Milliken, Fred L. Luce. The alternates are; F. A. Sidelinger, Frank H. Titcomb, E. B. Sears, J. C. Bachelder. The delegates were instructed to work for the nomination of William J. Mewer, the Old Orchard candidate for sheriff of York county.

Prominent Canadians Here.

W. S. Calvert, a prominent member of the Canadian Parliament who is spending the season at the Lawrance, returned to that house today from a short trip to Ottawa for the closing business of Parliament. He was accompanied by Mr. William Sterrett of Ottawa, who is Minister of the Interior. Mr. Calvert's position in Parliament is designated as that of 'whipper-in,' which corresponds to our chairman of the general state committee for calling votes.
When Bertram Bascom's effects were moved into the Holbein studios the other occupants gathered in the front windows and jeered openly. Bascom, whose appearance was that of a suitor, caught the comments as far up as the third floor. What those on the fourth floor thought was scarcely of importance. But Tolliver's activity in basing himself on the lower floor was unaccustomed to such extravagance. He did not mean to crowd hand things when they had first set up and thereby had acquired merit in the eyes of the artists already living in the studio. It was unbohemian, as Tolliver expressed it, to have glaring new furniture and things in one's studio. It argued the possession of unaccustomed quantities of money and small artistic merit. Bascom's presence had to be tolerated, but he had not got time to go out for, and he had generously supplied her wants. She had noted with approving eyes his efforts as a draftsman and fine sense of color. After that she soon acquired the habit of dropping in to ask him advice about her designs, finding his wide experience of great value. By the time the other dwellers in the studio building had thought to press him, the intruder in any case had become her mentor, and she grieved greatly as one after another of the artists let slip some caustic fling.

"But he's a really clever man," she assured Tolliver one day as he sat perched in the window seat declaiming against the Aristocrat. "I assure you that his paintings are very much above the average." Tolliver snorted contemptuously. "My dear child," he remarked patronally, "you do some very clever china work. Don't try to get beyond it and set up as a critic. There never was a man who was settled here with new furniture. He can't be an artist." Then the conversation dropped. There was no arguing with Tolliver when he called one "dear child."

A few weeks later she had a birthday party. Early in the morning the occupants of the other studios began to arrive, each with some little token that the first delivery wagon backed up to the door Bascom lost his surname, so far as his fellows were concerned, and gained the title of the Aristocrat. It was Tolliver's nickname, but it spread rapidly, and no French communist ever hated the name more than the Holbeinites.

As soon as the place had been settled Bascom went around one morning delivering invitations for a studio tea that afternoon. There were many moves to accept the invitation, for the delivery wagon of a leading grocery had unloaded much that looked attractive that morning. But Tolliver made a personal canvass, and when Bascom hurried home that afternoon, laden with additional packages, he was met by a neat pile of regrets carefully pinned upon his door. As a result of Tolliver's activity it had been decided that this aristocrat who sought by means of the tea to floute his rich possessions before their eyes, it was unbohemian, and, while his presence had to be tolerated, friendship and fellowship should be withheld.

Bascom was no fool. He readily perceived why he was being snubbed and quietly accepted the situation. He nodded his head to the men when he met them in the halls and gravely received them in the studio. As girls do mostly when you woo them, the other occupants gathered in the front of the hall, and led the chorus of "He's a jolly good fellow" as he poured several quarts or rice down the elevator shaft after the departing party. James had discovered that Bascom really had to work for a living, and that the studio had been furnished by a maiden aunt, who insisted that he be started right.

Jingles and Jests.

The Summer Girl.

I look into her dreamy eyes
And I see the soul's depths through them.
She needs a perfect price,
As girls do mostly when you woo them.
She lets me glimpse a tender glance;
Then she turns her sailor's cap on it.
She says my love & her romance.
I wonder if she really means it—
—Somerville Journal.

Curiosity.

Mrs. Pyke (in carriage with her husband)—George, who was that woman who just passed us and who gave you such a peculiar look?
Mr. Pyke—That's just what she will ask about you the next time we go out.
Women are such curious creatures—
—Boston Transcript.

How He Got It.

Blake—Quer Charley Mohler could acquire such an automobile face. He never drives his machine over eight miles an hour.
Jinks—I know, but be got it when he got his first month's bill for the repairs came in—
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

The Penalty.

Once a man who was vanity mad did
Try to lead a girl from Madrid.
He got an awful bump
To where—the consequences.
Who kicked him? By golly, her dad did!—
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

If you are in need of a light weight serviceable Suit for mountain, seaside or country wear, an ideal Travelling Suit, we would call your attention to the latest arrival . . .

The Suburban Suit

This popular Suit is unlined, has velvet coat collar and is tailored made from all wool flannel suitting, in pinhead checks, pencil stripes, or herring-bone weaves . . .

PRICE $14.75

Eastman Bros. & Pancroft
402-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company,
Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry
Fine Hand Work a Specialty

檗ipi^o;i-o. 319
451-457 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry
Fine Hand Work a Specialty

OCEAN HOUSE.
ON THE SEA WALL.
Fine Gable
Elegant Beds
Acme Spring Water
J. C. PIERCE, Proprietor.

OCEAN HOUSE.
ON THE SEA WALL.
Fine Gable
Elegant Beds
Acme Spring Water
J. C. PIERCE, Proprietor.
The speed which can be attained in an "express" elevator in a very high office building is about seven feet in a minute. That is equivalent to a mile in more than seven minutes, and many a pedestrian has walked for considerable distances at nearly as fast a pace.

Cocoa and Chocolate. Cocoa and chocolate are prepared from the nuts by freeing them from the pulp and making them undergo a proc­ess of roasting in a perforated cylinder

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.

The Saco National Bank, H. E. JORDAN, President.

JAMES M. RYAN, Real Estate Agency

Is prepared to do a

Strictly Reliable

Real Estate Business again this Season

as for several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orch­ard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.

NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

MRS. C. A. JONES, Prop., Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Embroideries and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Beryl, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's

Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Rowing. One minute's walk from Railroad Station. Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT, Old Orchard, Maine

REMODELED THIS SEASON

Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes' walk from the Boston & Maine Station electric car, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal

BOOKBINDER AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER

Special Attention Given to Library Work

No. 3 Orchard Street, Dover, N. H.

The ORIGINAL Old Orchard Variety Store

is opening a new stock

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE


REAL ESTATE NEWS

AT THE OFFICE OF

WESLEY G. SMITH, Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Representing the Oldest and Strongest Agency.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

A TRi-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.


Universalist National Summer Meeting

The Universalist National Summer meeting, under the presidency of Rev. Dr. Shinnat at Ferry Beach Park, called out large audiences Sunday. The morning sermon was delivered by Rev. W. G. Schopp of Webster, Mass., and was an eloquent appeal for a forward movement along all lines of church work, in the spirit of Christ.

Rev. F. E. Barton, the state missionary, presided at the afternoon meeting. Rev. O. P. Perkins of New Bedford offered prayer and Chester G. Miller of Jamaica Plain led the congregational singing.

The afternoon was especially devoted to Portland and the Portland ministers were the speakers. Rev. S. G. Davis and Rev. H. E. Townsend were unable to be present.

Rev. Charles E. Lund spoke of Universalism and Its Message to the Worker. He said that the message of the Universalist church is not a new thing, it is the gospel of Christ applied to life. It is the story of the love and the justice of God. It is a call to men to follow Christ. Too few of the people of this country have heard that message, and it may be that they will not until the ministry is fired with the zeal of the Salvation Army, and proclaims the gospel wherever hearers can be found.

Rev. C. L. Waite spoke in a very interesting way of the message of the Universalist church to the citizen. He said that in these days people sometimes say that the church of Christ is not to meddle with the things important to the citizen and to society, but must present its message to men as individuals.

There is no double standard of life possible for a Christian. He can not be individually good, and yet be connected in any way with a dishonest or debasing business. He can not range himself individually good, and yet encourage industrial war. He can not be found.

There is no double standard of life possible for a Christian. He can not be individually good, and yet be connected in any way with a dishonest or debasing business. He can not range himself individually good, and yet encourage industrial war. He can not be found.

Rev. John Murray Atwood spoke of the message of the Universalist church to the sinful. He said that it is all important to know what a Christian church has to say to a man oppressed with a sense of sin, who feels that he has sinned against God and the society; who knows how weak he is in the presence of his besetting sin; who feels that he is unable to make any real effort. It has to say to a man who has fallen very low.

We have heard too much about this man or that being no good. We have heard too much of this despairing talk. The lower down a man goes, the harder the people of this country have heard that message, and it may be that they will not until the ministry is fired with the zeal of the Salvation Army, and proclaims the gospel wherever hearers can be found.

Too often we ascribe to the sinner, blame we ought to lay at the doors of those who mis-directed him. Not vengeance, but reformation should be our aim in dealing with the criminal class. The philosophy of the convention of Charities and Corrections, was that of Christ, that the sinner be made to see the beauty of a good life. God be praised that this thought of the master is applied to sinners against society.

The Universalist church comes to the sinner with still greater comfort. It says to him that whenever a man ceases to do wrong, does the things that are lawful and right, and sets his face Godward, then God, Christ and all the powers making for good, will help him that he will not stand alone in his own strength.

Saviour I Follow Thee" was sung, and then Rev. Dr. J. F. Albion was introduced to speak of the message of the Universalist church to the doubter. He said that he hardly saw the necessity of taking up the time of those present. He could not believe that doubters were there because Dr. Skinner is a great magnet. He said that he hardly saw the necessity of taking up the time of those present. He could not believe that doubters were there because Dr. Skinner is a great magnet. He said that he hardly saw the necessity of taking up the time of those present. He could not believe that doubters were there because Dr. Skinner is a great magnet.

Ten or fifteen years ago, the Universalist church had doubters, but not many today. Then the people listened to sermons about doubt. Young fellows in the schools were told of the discovery in simple trust and confidence she drew close to him and found peace. Perhaps I might not, for example, be able to say that I could absolutely believe that Christ actually walked on the water. "Till We Meet at Jesus Feet," was sung and the benediction was pronounced.

Automobile Racing.

The Boston Herald, Sunday, had the following:

The idea of holding automobile races on the sand at Old Orchard every other Saturday is being brought to a focus by the automobile enthusiasts of that section. It is proposed to hold the races in the near future, and will be inaugurated in the series of contests by a great race meet, which will be held on May 1st. Mr. Brown is asked to me with his doubts all removed, and the honest doubter finds at last he revealed through Jesus Christ, and is at rest.

Many times when a boy I thought "Would that God would write on the sky 'I live,'" but he did not, and I have not yet seen God. Stop. May I not say that we all have, because have we not all times of great temptation, or, sorrow, when all other help has failed, been driven to him, and heard him whisper peace and comfort?

Faith is greater than doubt, and the honest doubter finds at last he revealed through Jesus Christ, and is at rest.

Mr. Barton said a few closing words, "Till We Meet at Jesus Feet," was sung and the benediction was pronounced.

Resides in Kansas City.

P. S. Brown, Jr., of Kansas City is registered at the Irving for a stay of several weeks. Mr. Brown belongs to one of the best-known and most influential families of his native city. His father is one of Kansas City's leading lawyers, and Mr. Brown himself has been offered the democratic nomination for mayor, and is, at the present time, chairman of the municipal committee on Public Works. The trip is Mr. Brown's first visit to Maine, and he is much pleased with that part of the state which he had an opportunity to see.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wood of Vergennes, Vt., arrived here last week.

M. S. Keenhalte of Albany has been staying here for a few days.

Among the well known Toronto people here are H. R. Tulliope and family.

Edward Copeland and Mrs. Sarah E. Copeland are here for the balance of the season.

Mrs. C. H. Durgin of Haverhill is the guest of Mrs. S. V. Young at her cottage on Atlantic avenue.

Mrs. Emma P. Dennett and F. P. Dennett have been here from Bangor during the past week.

Mrs. H. J. Bailey and Miss Ella H. Johnson of Winthrop have returned to this resort for their annual sojourn.

Mrs. Berdine, Misses Agnes and Annie Berdine and Miss Dorothy Marshall of Cambridge are at their cottage for the season.

Among the arrivals from the "Green Mountain State" are Mrs. J. W. Brock, Miss Brock and J. T. Roberts, all of Montpelier.

Westerly, R. I., has been represented at Old Orchard the past week by Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Peabody and Miss Alma A. Laupheur.

Among the arrivals from the "Empire City" during the past week are: T. A. Griffin and family, Mrs. L. Des Anges and Miss D. Mass.

Mrs. R. L. Goss of Auburn has been the guest recently of Mrs. W. J. Walker of the same city who is occupying a cottage here for the season.

Miss Eleanor M. Wright, daughter of Prof. and Mrs. E. W. Wright of Old Orchard, has charge of the ticket office for the merry-go-round at Seaside Park this season.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cavanaugh, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Warren and Miss Mary L. Winsor, H. L. Evans and Mrs. Alice Gleason of Chicago have been guests here during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Teague of Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Deloh of Woodstock, and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Blanchard of Berlin, N. H., have been staying at this resort during the past week.

Among the well known Bostonians to arrive last week are Mrs. E. E. Blake, Mrs. John O'Connor, Miss O'Connor, Mrs. R. Reinberg and family, C. Schelberg and family, I. S. Fisher and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hight of Boston have just rented, through the real estate agency of F. A. Sidelinger & Co., the Long Pond cottage at Ferry Beach, which they will occupy until the middle of September.

Former Congressman John F. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald of Boston have been guests here during the past week. Mr. Fitzgerald is one of the most prominent politicians in the "Bay State," and a few years ago had the distinction of being the only Democratic member of the House of Representatives from New England. The Fitzgeralds have been coming to Old Orchard every summer for many years.
Opening of The Arcade.
The Arcade at Seaside Park, of which great enterprise Wesley G. Smith, one of Old Orchard's most progressive citizens, is the capable manager, was formally opened to the public for the first time Monday evening.

A large number of invitations had been sent out in Old Orchard and surrounding towns, and a large attendance was the result. The spacious and attractive building, which has been in process of erection for several weeks, presented a fine appearance, and was crowded to its utmost capacity with a merry company. The dance hall is on the second floor, and is finely adapted to terpsichorean pleasures.

A concert was given by the fine orchestra under the able leadership of F. Earl Bishop of Portland, and the music provided for the dancing was most excellent. A great many enjoyed the dance program for about two hours, and all pronounced the New Arcade a great success.

Recital at the Sea Shore.
A delightful vocal recital was given in the Sea Shore parlors last Sunday evening by Mrs. Hanson, nee Martin, of Montreal. She was assisted by the hotel orchestra, and gave a fine rendering of several Italian and French airs. Her work has always been mostly along these lines.

About fifty guests and friends of the house were present, and were enthusiastic in their praises of Mrs. Hanson's work. The patrons of the recital were T. A. Griffin, known as the "Car-wheel King" and Mrs. Griffin, New York, Charles A. Gibson and wife, Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. Renaud, New Orleans.

Mrs. Hanson has an admirably light as well as powerful soprano voice of great range. She has studied with M. Vasili of London.

Opened an Office in Portland.
S. J. Bassford, M. D., formerly of Biddeford, and one of the best known and most successful physicians in this vicinity, has recently had fitted up fine offices in the V. M. C. A. building, Congress street, Portland, and has begun the practice of medicine as a specialist in that city, with office hours from 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m.

Mr. Bassford has many friends in Biddeford, Saco and Old Orchard regret his going from this vicinity, but it is believed that Portland will offer many superior advantages to him.

The doctor makes weekly trips to Monmouth, where Mrs. Bassford and Miss Helene Bassford are occupying their cottage for the season.

Hendrickson Party.
A party of twenty-four from New York is in town today under the direction of R. A. Sammis of the Hendrickson Excursion Agency of Brooklyn. They are making a tour of Boston, Old Orchard, Casco Bay and the White Mountains. Their headquarters while here are at the Velvet.

Lecture on China.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Graves of Canton, China, will give a lecture on China at Minnie's Seaside Rest on Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock. All are welcome.

Post Office Hours
FROM 7.00 A. M. TO 8.15 P. M.
SUNDAY
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

MONEY ORDER
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7.30, 10.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 4.40, 7.35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7.30, 9.20 a.m., 1.00, 6.30 p.m.
Close for the West—7.00, 8.40 a.m., 12.30, 2.20, 5.50, 7.00 p.m.
Close for the East—9.20, 10.10 a.m., 2.20, 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

SUNDAY
Close for West—11.30 a.m., 4.50 p.m.
Close for the East—11.30 a.m.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.
I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $5.00, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Rimmed Bow Frames, warranted 10 years.

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames.

Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge. Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames.

Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chains.

Only 50c per pair

First quality spherical Lenses, 

$1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of repairing done promptly at very low price.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,

Maine's Leading Optician.

478 1/2 Congress St., Monument Square.
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings, Telephone 2486.

G. G. Calderwood,

Baker and Confectioner.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.

Nancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Road. Hours 9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug Store. Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,

Under New Management

The heart of the Berkshire Hills

is penetrated by the Boston & Albany Railroad, and a dozen trains a day leave Boston, Mass., from the East, and Albany, N. Y., from the West, and several trains a day from New York City, over Harlem Division, N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. for Pittsfield, Mass., and other points in the central district of these hills.

" Summer Homes on the Boston & Albany R. R." is the title of a 40-page illustrated and descriptive folder issued by the Passenger Department of the Boston & Albany Railroad, containing a complete list of Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses along the line of that Road in the Berkshire Hills District. It is richly illustrated with half-tone cuts of mountains, lakes, waterfalls, stage-roads, etc., and all prospective summer tourists will find it most interesting. A copy may be secured by addressing

A. S. Hanson, General Passenger Agent, BOSTON, MASS.
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August For Vacations.

The month of August has arrived and now the real vacation period will be in full swing for several weeks. This is the period when the great majority of people leave their homes for a sojourn at the seashore and mountain resorts, although the latter continue to attract a large number of visitors during September and October.

August is the month of the year that is most eagerly looked forward to by those who have a few weeks out of the year for a vacation, and it is the time that is depended upon by the hotel proprietors and others in business at the various summer resorts, to make good in their cash account.

Those who come at this season are for the most part having two or three weeks to spare from their work, and they leave the cities in multitudes, taking all the accommodations at our hotels and boarding houses along the Maine coast and elsewhere in New England.

It is the August rush of business that is planned for from year to year, and if it is properly handled, then results great loss and disappointment to all the business enterprises at Old Orchard and the other resorts.

The Mirror on Sale.

THE MIRROR is on sale at the following places: Armstrong's and J. L. Scamman's news stand, Old Orchard house, Irving house, Ocean Park Reading Room, Bay View house, and W. L. Streeter's, Saco. Also by newsboys, and at the office of publication, Porter block, opposite the depot.

Dr. F. E. Clark, the Principal Speaker Here Sunday.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clarke, founder of the Christian Endeavor movement, was the principal speaker in the Sunday meetings of the Christian Workers' league at the campground. His address related largely to Christian Endeavor work and the conditions of young people throughout the world.

He took occasion to criticise some of the conditions at Old Orchard. He could not understand how the many weekly amusements are allowed to run Sundays. He especially deplored the "midway" attractions near the pier. He said he saw three little girls there playing pin pool, and the prizes they won were of a character closely bordering on indecency. He urged the work-shippers at the campground to take action with a view to bettering the Sunday conditions at the beach.

Rev. Dr. L. B. Bates of Boston preached on the subject, Is the Church Losing Power? If So, Why, and Is There a Remedy? The evening sermon was preached by Rev. Charles C. Garland of Claremont, N. H., concert at the Town Hall this evening.

The concert company of Negro children from the Jenkins Orphanage and Reformatory, Charleston, S. C., will make their appearance at the Old Orchard town hall this evening.

This is a very deserving organization, engaged in a good work, and they will give a rich and high-class concert of Christian music and plantation songs, dances, and band music, a whirlwind of fun and mirth for the people. The program consists of overture by the band and chorus by the entire company. Price of admission, 25 cents.

Tennis Tournament.

A tennis tournament is being arranged for the first two weeks in this month. The games will be played on the courts of the Rev. Julian K. Smythe, whose cottage is on the sea wall west of the campground station. Mr. Smythe, who holds a high place in the Swedish denomination in the United States, is one of the best tennis players at the beach.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

In this issue appears a half-tone illustration of the attractive Methodist Church on Washington avenue, Old Orchard, an interesting description of which appeared in last Saturday's issue of THE MIRROR.

Standing Invitation.

Visitors at the beach are invited to call at the offices of the Consolidated United Verde, Jr., Mining Corporation, whose offices are in Porter's Block, Railroad square, and thoroughly investigate the proposition of the above corporation any day or evening. (See this issue.)

Also through the information department visitors may have free access to reliable data of any securities, listed or unlisted, dealt in on any stock exchange or otherwise, embracing over 75,000 stocks and bonds. Those desiring to investigate some of their holdings will be interested in looking up the real value of the same, gratis.

Among the vacationists from New Haven are Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Weilbach, who registered here last week.

Owners of cottages desiring to rent them by the week or month should list their property with F. A. Sidelinger & Co., Porter's Block, at once, as the demand for accommodations is rapidly increasing, and the supply growing proportionally small.

Excursion Tickets.

A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, Sunday included, at 8.00 a.m., arriving Montreal 9.30 a.m., connecting with train to Chicago via the Pacific Coast.

Parlor Car to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, except Sunday, at 8.15 a.m., arriving Montreal 9.30 a.m., connecting with train to Chicago.

A Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves Portland at 8.15 a.m., and reaches Fabyans about 9.45 a.m. The excursion fare for this is $5.00, which includes the entire trip.

A Parlor Car to Quebec leaves Portland at 9.10 a.m., daily, except Sunday, arriving Quebec 12 noon.

A Parlor Car to New York leaves Portland at 9.10 a.m., daily, except Sunday, arriving New York 9.00 p.m.

Time figures given are subject to change with out notice. Consult papers, folders and agents.

For further particulars, folders, guide books and other literature, call on W. F. FAIRFORD, or F. P. BOOTHBY, A. J. P. T., Old Orchard.

The G. W. Armstrong Dining Room and News Co.

Don't forget that the Depot News Stand carries Boston, New York, Worcester, Springfield, Lewiston, Montreal, and Manchester papers. Also complete weekly and bi-weekly comics.

At the Grand Central Depot.

And the Depot News is the usual way to keep up with the present condition of affairs.

The Scene Railway Under New Management.

More Popular this Season Than Ever Before.

A ride that will be good for you.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD, Wholesale Commission Fruit and Produce

110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

LUCIE'S VARIETY STORE

Opposite Sea Side Park

OLD ORCHARD STORE

Dry and Fancy Goods

Fruit, Vegetables, Crackers, Glass and Wooden Ware

Cottage Supplies of all kinds

Bathing Goods

Come and see us in our new store

WM. F. FERNALD, Notary Public, B. & M. Station.
**Dancing Losing Favor.**

The Old Orchard correspondent for the Boston Herald had the following in last Sunday's edition:

> "The social demands at a summer hotel have changed materially within the last 10 years," said one of Old Orchard's best known hotel men. "Dancing used to be a most popular pastime but is little indulged in now. Our summer visitors want to visit at least two full-dress balls a week; now they are satisfied with two a season. For many years a regularly employed master of ceremonies was an essential as a chef; now there is little use for such an attaché of the house, the guests being content to manage their own social entertainments.

> "There are a number of reasons for this change. In the days when dancing was so generally indulged in we had no trolley lines, no surf, pier, no automobiles. The outdoor attractions have been multiplying and people who pay good prices for summer board have come to recognize that the fact that outdoor pleasures are more beneficial to health. They can get dancing and parlor pleasures enough at home. Winter, too, the patronage of the summer resorts is more transient than it used to be. Our patronage used to consist largely of families who came from long distances and remained all summer. Now our rooms are mostly taken for two or three weeks and then, and a come change of people.

**Bowling Notes.**

The social demands at a summer hotel have changed materially within the last 10 years. The old resorts are not content to settle down in one place from early July until September; they prefer to be on the move, spending a fortnight here, another in the mountains, and over two or three other points in a single summer. This has a tendency to make the patrons of a hotel less like a large family and less interested in mutual pleasures in mutual pleasures."

---

### THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

| Old authorities taught that a peer, if he wasted his property so as to be unable to support the dignity, could be degraded by the king. It is now held that degradation can be effected only by vote of his peers. |

---

### THE OCEANIC

**WEST GRAND AVE.**

Near the Sea Wall. Patrons are invited to Let by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.

The Old Orchard correspondent for the Boston Herald had the following in last Sunday's edition:

> "The social demands at a summer hotel have changed materially within the last 10 years," said one of Old Orchard's best known hotel men. "Dancing used to be a most popular pastime but is little indulged in now. Our summer visitors want to visit at least two full-dress balls a week; now they are satisfied with two a season. For many years a regularly employed master of ceremonies was an essential as a chef; now there is little use for such an attaché of the house, the guests being content to manage their own social entertainments.

> "There are a number of reasons for this change. In the days when dancing was so generally indulged in we had no trolley lines, no surf, pier, no automobiles. The outdoor attractions have been multiplying and people who pay good prices for summer board have come to recognize that the fact that outdoor pleasures are more beneficial to health. They can get dancing and parlor pleasures enough at home. Winter, too, the patronage of the summer resorts is more transient than it used to be. Our patronage used to consist largely of families who came from long distances and remained all summer. Now our rooms are mostly taken for two or three weeks and then, and a come change of people.

---

### A. HOWARTH AND FAMILY.

A. Howarth and family arrived at the Ocean House on Sunday evening, having traveled from their home in Providence, 175 miles, in their automobile, since 6 a.m. of the same day. The Howarths are old visitors at Drake cottage, now a part of the extensive Ocean House property.

---

**Acme Spring Water Co.**

**Pine Cottage...**

**OLD ORCHARD, MAINE**


C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor
MRS. W. H. Eddy and sister of Wor­
chester have returned to the Velvet for the balance of the season.

Thomas N. Doutney the well known temperance lecturer of Boston and Wor­
cester, is registered at the Irving.

Dr. P. W. Bush and wife are making a two week's stay at the Velvet. Dr. Bush is a prominent New York physician.

T. F. Gorman and family of Boston are making a stay of several weeks at the Irving. Mr Gorman is connected with the Boston Herald.

Mrs. W. P. Downey and Miss Raith of Montreal have arrived at the Montreal for the remainder of the season. They have passed several seasons at this popular house.

J. W. Hartley and wife of Auburn are making a short stay at the Irving. Mr Hartley is an extensive dealer in furni­
ture, connected with the mammoth B. Peck Department Store corporation of Lewiston.

C. A. Monks and wife of Boston are again at the Irving for a short stay. Mr. Monks is a well known travelling sales­
man and a jolly good fellow. He is an old patron of the Irving, and his annual visit is always enjoyed by everyone.

G. A. Slater and family of seven children, with his eldest son's wife, ar­
rived at the Western some time ago for the remainder of the season. Mr. Slater is a prominent shoe manufacturer of Montreal and one of the most wealthy and influential citi­
ses of the city. He has returned to his native city, and he is to return Old Orchard for a few days the last of the month. Miss Dolly Slater is a living example of her name and has endeared herself to all the guests at the Western. The family spent last season at this house.

Mrs. Stevens Will Not Attend.

To the great regret of the members of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. L. M. Stevens, the national president, will not be able to attend the institute which began here today. Her presence is now de­
manded at the national headquarters, at Evanston, Ill.

"Lost Years."--"How old do you say she is?"

"She says twenty-four."

"But the family record says she was born in 1870."

"Yes, but she lived ten years in Phila­
delphia, and of course she doesn't count those."

The Palmer Shoe Co., of PORTLAND.

Fine Location on the Sea
Wall. First-class Appointment.
ments. Electric Lights.
Excellent Service in every
particular. Two minutes' 
walk south of Railroad
Tracks. Bathing Facili­
ties unsurpassed.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.

Wholesale

Paper Dealers

The Palmer Shoe Co.,

541 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Old Orchard Mirro­

r....

HON. CHAS. M. MOSES
Vice-Pres.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of ARIZONA.

E X P L A N A T O R Y .

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England inves­
tors. Through the secret death of the former owner of the "Jeffries' Claims," (consist­ing of 4 pro­
ducing mines), the property reverted to the only heir, a resident of Portland, Me. The above syn­
thesis closed negotiations for this mining property and are ready making arrangements to renew work and shipping which was discontinued only last December, 1907. Extensive operations have been conducted by now and the last 60 tons of ore shipped to the smelter, 14 miles away, returned $156.50 per ton in gold and copper. Any one of the 4 mines is a stupen­
dous mining proposition in itself. The dyke of ore measures 80 feet wide and extends over four­
folios of a mile long covering four foot hills of the "Jeffries' Claims." No such mineral wealth has ever been discovered in any other section in the country. In a few brief weeks the Bradshaw Mountain R. R. will be in operation which will change the whole appears of the house. The IBT is the property of the house, and is the second largest and most important proposition of the Northern Springs mining field. The allotment is growing smaller and is very limited. Everybody is invited to investigate, also use our information department to look up the value of their present holdings in stocks or bonds.

Hotel.. .

Everett

Central Location

Accommodates 150 Guests

Rates Reasonable

Parsons & Libby, Prop'R's

The Equitable Life Assurance

Society

OF THE U.S.

Assets. $381,000,000.00

Surplus, $73,000,000.00

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the

Pine Tree State. Apply to

Franklin H. Hazelton,

Manager for Maine,

PORTLAND.

F. S. Barrett, Proprietor.

Hotel . . .

Everett

Pine Tree State. Apply to

D. J. Flanders,

G. P. & T. A.

F. A. Sideling & Co.,

Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale

and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice

Building Lots.

Several Desirable Furnished Cottages

To Rent, by the Week or Month.

Office in Block, Depot Square,

OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. Freeman,

Merchant Tailor,

70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

in fashion guaranteed in all cases.

G. P. & T. A.

W. E. Freeman,

Merchant Tailor.

70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

in fashion guaranteed in all cases.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO.,

Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale

and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice

Building Lots.

Several Desirable Furnished Cottages

To Rent, by the Week or Month.

Office in Block, Depot Square,

OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. FREEMAN,

Merchant Tailor.

70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

in fashion guaranteed in all cases.
Dr. W. H. Bartlett preached in Boston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Allen of Providence have been visiting at 'The Anchorage.'

Sunday morning Rev. D. B. Martin preached from I John 3:2, 'We shall be like Him.' In the evening Rev. G. H. Hamlin, for the last ten years a missionary in India, spoke.

We are glad to welcome again Mrs. Jackson and her five children of Wakefield. They arrived Aug­­ust first, but Miss Ethel, a Junior at Mt. Holyoke, came Saturday as she was a member of the commit­ee in charge of the college social.

The first of August several Low­­ell families came to Ocean Park. Mrs. Doherty, her son and two daugh­ters are in ‘Bide-a-Wee,’ Lawyer McEvoy’s family and the Misses Alice and Katherine Mur­­phy are in ‘Up-to-date Cottage,’ and Mr. Samuel Thompson’s fam­­ily again have the Woodman cot­­age on Winona avenue.

Today the children’s Bible class and the classes in oratory and physical culture begin. We are glad to welcome both Miss Lane and Miss Porter again. Miss Porter, who was called home for so sad a reason last summer, was greatly missed during the assembly of nineteen-three.

It has been several years since we have had the genial Prof. Al­­bert P. Briggs with us. We are very happy to extend to him and his assistants a most hearty wel­come. The first concert of the season under his direction comes next Thursday evening and Miss Alida Donnell is scheduled as reader.

We are very sorry to learn of the serious illness of an old Ocean Park boy, Mr. Brainer­d Dyer of Portland. Mr. Dyer is a student at Amherst College. In the last six weeks he has passed through two very critical operations which have left him in a dangerous con­­dition.

Our Chautauqua Assembly has op­­­­tional our twenty-fourth an­­­nual session. The platform talent is costing over $1200; therefore as liberal patronage as possible is de­sired. Mr. Twort, in this his first year as superintendent, has proved himself an efficient one, and we can find in the program no event worth missing.

Tuesday and Wednesday eve­­nings Prof. George Riddle is to entertain us. His recitals are al­­ways most brilliant.

Monday evening Prof. William G. Ward of the Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, gave a very interesting and instructive illus­­trated lecture on ‘Egyptian Art.’ At 2:30 ‘Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons he is to give a series of lectures on a most timely subject, ‘The Clash of Two Civilizations—Russia.’

Monday afternoon a College Social was held in the temple which was gay with college colors and banners. Cozy corners were arranged, each representing a well known college. In the Dartmouth booth Miss Ruth Favor displayed her skill in palmistry. Miss Jack­­son, in charge of Mt. Holyoke’s corner, tested her victims’ knowl­­edge of literature. Miss Harriet Milliken of Bates and Miss Priest of Tufts ‘kept people guessing.’ Miss Annie Bradeen and Miss Dorothy Marshall had a sort of Harvard art gallery, and Miss Orr, for Yale, had an advertisement display. Miss Bowen, a Smith girl, presided over a dainty marsh­­mallow roasting contest, and Miss Buttrick and Miss Sullivan of Wesleyan carried on a unique musical story. Some of the girls were in cap and gown, giving the temple quite an university atmos­­phere. Everyone joined with a vim in college songs and yells, and the alumni renewed their youth. The committee owe no small degree of the social’s success to the young ladies who ushered and the young gentlemen who helped in numerous ways.

Stanhope.

Sunday at Old Orchard.

Sunday was one of the most pleasant days of the season at Old Orchard, and the weather was ideal for visitors, a great throng of whom came here during the afternoon and evening hours.

The electric and steam cars were heavily loaded and hundreds came in teams, so that it proved to be a record breaking crowd for this season.

The beach was, as usual, the rendez­­vous for thousands, while a great many were interested in attending the religious services at the campground and at Ferry Beach Park. The pier was sought by an unusually large number of sightseers.

Long Automobile Tour.

C. E. Wilkins and wife, B. C. Russell and Louis. R. Bostwick of Omaha, Neb., have been passing a few days at the Ever­­ett. The party made the entire trip to Old Orchard by way of automobile. With short stop overs they were about two weeks coming from Omaha. They expect to make the return trip in about six weeks, including a visit to the St. Louis Exposition.

Strollers

Mr. Mandleson and son of Nashua, N. H., arrived in town last week.

W. A. Plummer and family of Lacon­­nia, N. H., have been enjoying a stay in town for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wadleigh of Burlington, Iowa, have been among our best known summer visitors for many years, returned here a few days ago for their annual stay of several weeks.

Among the many guests from New York during last week are: Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Gilmore, Mrs. Kate Brier, John T. Reardon, the Rev. P. E. Rear­­don and Miss Madge R. Connelly.

The half past four train from Boston arrived yesterday afternoon in two sec­­tions, which is unprecedented for a day so early in the week. More baggage arrived yesterday than for many days past.

Mrs. James A. Smith is having first­­class patronage at her hair dressing parlor at Old Orchard street. Facial and scalp treatment carefully attended to. A chiropodist in constant attend­­ance.

Among the prominent Bostonians who arrived at Old Orchard last week are: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. Place, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Paul and H. H. Desnoyers.

Among the arrivals of recent date from Massachusetts towns are: James E. Blake and family, Attleboro; Mrs. A. H. Tuttle, Cambridge; Mrs. C. O. Roberts, Malden; Miss Delia M. O’Con­­nell, Marlboro; Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Young and P. A. Faye, Arlington.

Among the recent arrivals at Old Or­­chard from Massachusetts are Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilkins, Boston; Miss Mary Mahoney, Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Bowers, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Whetford, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. C. Wood, Cambridge; Alfred J. Knight and family, Melrose.

Sail Boat Wrecked.

A small sail boat, said to have been owned by a man named Holland of Bid­­ford, got aground on the beach and was broken to pieces near Hotel Fiske Mon­­day.

John B. Morin

Prescription Druggists

Biddeford, Me.

Our Soda Fountain is equipped to serve the finest Soda and Ice Cream in Maine.

N. B. Send your Prescriptions by mail to be filled by Grad­­uate Pharmacists.

Ocean House.

On the Sea Wall.

Fine Table Elegant Beds Acme Spring Water

J. C. Pierce, Proprietor.

Nearly everyone prefers to read fiction during the summer months, but a little truth, for variety won’t come amiss. Here it is, short but interesting. We make the most stylish, graceful skirt in the city for the least money.

Come in, select your material from goods displayed on our center counter in the Dress Goods section—be measured and have a practical, well hung skirt, for little money and the least amount of time and worry.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Old Orchard Lumber Company, Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

Planking and Siding done promptly Promptly.

Hard and Soft Wood.

W. J. Merrer, Manager.

Old Orchard Hand Laundry

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

George Lee, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station

George Lee, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station
From the Billow House to Googins' Rocks.

From Ocean Park to Old Orchard race the rector and the pedagogue in pursuit of that feminine appliance—a parasol! And even then the race was not to the swift, for a youth attired in a sweater carries off the prize.

All this sounds sensational, and snatches of "yellowism," and as it has always been the policy of THE MIRROR to avoid any such tendency, it would seem best to state the facts of the actual episode. Once upon a time a worthy and honored man, Rev. C. R. Bailey, who has charge of the services at St. John's-by-the-Sea, during the month of August, betook himself unto Ocean Park, there to visit and brotherly commune with an old friend and fellow townsman, Prof. George H. Libby, principal of the Manchester, N. H., High School. They met and bade them to the beach to partake of the mild sportive breezes asserted themselves and wrested from the fair hand of its carrier, a parasol. This took place in the very immediate foreground of our two adventurers. The gallant started in pursuit. Away hurtled the parasol, and away rushed the would-be capturers—with the vision of the reward of a fair smile ever before them. On careened the parasol and on galloped our two heroes. The chase was getting interesting. Sun batters along the course took in the situation and it seemed to appeal to their sense of humor.

The worthy pedagogue is not so slender as he used to be, and his wind is not what it was when a boy. The pace began to tell on him. His strides became uncertain and in length and he took on a similitude to the bicycle face. The rector, being of Troy rather than of Avoirdupois, fares better. But the race was destined to end at the break-water near Googins' Rocks. Here the cause of all the furor vanishes, even into space. But our heroes are not to be beaten. They institute an official search near Googins' Rocks. Here the cause of the surrounding landscape. It is of space. But our heroes are not to be

FRANK H. COLLEY
Law Office.

Trials, Bank Commissioner, Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank
SACO, MAINE
H. R. JORDAN, President
CHARLES L. BACHELDER, Cashier.


YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE
Capital and Surplus over $75,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes 60 Feet.
Exchanges on Leading Banks in the Country.
Hampden Fairchild, Pres.; C. C. Packer, Cashier.
J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls. Help supplied for beaches and mountains. Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

THE IRVING.
Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute's walk from Railroad Station. Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
REMODELED THIS SEASON
Delightfully located upon the sea wall five minutes' walk from the Saco and Maine Station, electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal
BOOKBINDER AND
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
Special Attention Given to Library Work
No. 3 Orchard Street, Dover, N. H.

THE ORIGIAL
Old Orchard Variety Store
Is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

JAMES M. RYAN'S
Real Estate Agency
Is prepared to do a Strictly Reliable Real Estate Business again this Season as for several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.
Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station. Old Orchard. Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Art Embroiderers and Souvenirs.
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Fylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia. Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found at Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
The Convention at Ferry Beach Park

THE Universalist national summer meeting at Ferry Beach Park is remarkably well attended. Rev. Dr. Shinn, the president, is a great organizer, and he has made the people feel the importance of success.

The opening of the minister's institute was held Monday morning, and Rev. Dr. J. F. Albion took for his subject, "The Church and Men." It was a straightforward and direct talk, and made a decided impression.

He believes that every man should do his part in the work of the church, but at the same time he holds with great confidence that the church ought to have a distinct and plain message to the men. That it should deserve their co-operation and should stand for something in the world.

The preacher should not only be direct and practical, but should deal with the life that now is, and should be helpful and encouraging.

Dr. Albion spoke of the importance of making the message from the pulpit a strong one, dealing with the realities of life. In short, the old story of the Bible.

He was listened to with close attention, and there was a general discussion after he closed. Everybody said at least a few words, and the result was the getting at the opinion of the ministers present.

Dr. Albion was the preacher at the afternoon session. He said that in his birth and early life Christ only followed a rule almost universal since His time. The unexpected happens constantly, and great men, the leaders, teachers and reformers of the world, come up from the common people.

His address was eloquent, abounded in telling Illustrations and quotable passages. Those who were able to be present were well repaid for the effort. The sermon was a masterly production and worthy of the high reputation of the preacher.

At the evening session Mrs. N. W. P. Smith of Newfields, N. H., read a fine paper on the literature of the Old Testament. Rev. C. E. Lund spoke of the Social Hour session of Maine, illustrating his talk with stereopticon views.

While the addresses were, of course, the great features of the day, there were many other attractions. There was a very solemn and impressive consecration service and the devotional services of the day were well attended.

Miss Agnes M. Safford led a class in physical culture and for an hour, from 10 to 11, the beach was crowded. The social element is not wanting and there is plenty of innocent amusement and fun for children and others.

The attendance is increasing and promises to continue so. People are coming from a wide distance around, and every meeting is well attended.

Rev. Dr. C. E. Nash not having arrived, Rev. Mrs. Athlia L. J. Irwin of Pensacola, Fla., delivered the afternoon sermon.

It was an earnest and thoughtful production and was listened to with close attention. She spoke of her own religious experience. The daughter of a minister of an evangelical church, and for years an earnest member, she came to doubt the truth of much taught in her church, and for a time lost her interest in religion. At last she turned to the Universalist church and became again anchored on the rock of God.

She said that of the old time faith nothing valuable in time or eternity, has been disturbed by the modern faith. The love of God, the priceless gift of his son, Jesus Christ, the leading of his spirit, everything remains.

The great error of sin remains. The necessity for pardon and help is the same. Sinners must be called to repentance through Christ and helped to become one with God in working for the uplifting of the world. Very earnestly she spoke of the value of a true and consecrated life. Her sermon was one of the best since the meetings began, and there will be general interest felt in her sermon to be delivered next Sunday, the closing day.

There was a social hour Tuesday evening held at the edge of the woods, and termed a camp fire. Rev. D. Shinn was the leader. There was much singing, and the old familiar hymns were used. The speaking was bright and to the point.

Martin of Montreal, consolation prizes for the children were awarded. Mabel Cross, sister of the little miss who won the 2nd prize, and John Drewry of Mont Real, 1st, and Meta Cross, Malden, 2nd, through the kindness of Mrs. F. P.
Miss Addie Troungut of Augusta is at the "Glen" cottage near the camp­ground.

Dr. Weeks and wife of Blackwell's Island arrived at Arthur Chase's, Union avenue, Wednesday for a short stay.

Mr. Dinsmore and a party of friends from Skowhegan are occupying the Dr. Henry Reynolds cottage of Union avenue.

There is to be a Home Missionary rally at the campground this afternoon. Sessions at 2 and 7.30 o'clock. An interesting program has been prepared.

Rev. Daniel Onstott, pastor of the M. E. church, Skowhegan, has taken the Reynolds cottage on Ocean avenue and will spend his three weeks' vacation there with a party of his parishioners.

Mrs. James A. Smith is having first-class patronage at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard street. Facial and scalp treatment carefully attended to. A chiropodist in constant attendance.

S. H. Brown and family of Portland have taken for the month of August the seaward side of Mrs. McKenzie's double cottage, corner of Grand and Bay avenues. Mr. Brown is manager of the Marks Printing establishment of Portland.

Mrs. W. G. Harmon has been entertaining at "Home Cottage" on Atlantic avenue the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ball, Barre, Vt., Mrs. F. C. Hovey, E. Randolph, N. Y., Mrs. Mary Woods, Mrs. F. S. Woods, Misses Helen and Winifred Woods, Master Edwin Woods, Mrs. C. C. Somerville, Master Paul Somerville, St. Johnsbury, Vt., Mrs. T. R. Herbest, Thomas R. Herbest, Jr., Mrs. B. L. Webb, Newport, Vt., Carl W. Woods, Washington, D. C., Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dole, Danville, Vt.

B. K. Read and family of Colorado Springs, Col., have taken Mrs. McKenzie's cottage, corner of Grand and Bay avenues for the rest of the season.

The best photo work is always done at the Baker Studio on Old Orchard street. Groups taken at your residence, if desired. A fine line of beautiful souvenirs constantly on hand.

Mr. George E. Damon and family of Melrose are located at the "Glennarm" cottage on Wesley avenue for the remainder of the season. Mr. Damon is president of the Thorp & Martin Company of Boston.

If you have a broken lens to be replaced, an oculist's prescription to be filled or need a frame mended, call on Dr. Littlefield of Saco, who is prepared to do all kinds of optical work. If you wish to have your eyes tested, call upon him as he makes no charge for examination and recommends glasses only when actually needed.

Mrs. Clara Staples and Miss Edna Larrabee of Bridgton, Mrs. Whidden and daughter, Miss Alma Nason of Medford, Miss Missy Kelly of Somerville, Miss Helen Dorr of Boston, Mrs. Tilden of Brockton, Miss Dora Knowles of Waterville, Miss Mary E. Stevens of Wolburn, and Lewis H. Perley of Washington, D. C., are being entertained at the residence of Arthur Chase on Union avenue.

Mr. Charles Brown and wife of Lowell, with a party of friends from the same city, are occupying the "Carrell," one of the J. C. Pierce cottages, and taking their meals at the Ocean House. Not the least interesting member of this party is "Bola," a magnificent white Angora cat, for which Mr. Brown has been offered large sums of money. "Bola" has travelled extensively, its former owner having been with Sona's band, and in all his travels always had "Bola" with him.

At the Cleaves Alley:

BIG PINS
Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peysner, New York, 151.

CANDLES
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:10 p.m.</td>
<td>Saranac Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20, 10 a.m.</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35 a.m.</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>Lake Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10 a.m.</td>
<td>Lake Placid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 30 a.m.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 30 p.m.</td>
<td>Old Orchard, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 40, 5 30 p.m.</td>
<td>Lake Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 35 a.m.</td>
<td>Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 19, 10 a.m.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 30 a.m.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 00 a.m.</td>
<td>Old Orchard, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 15 p.m.</td>
<td>Old Orchard, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 00</td>
<td>Aldine hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 05 p.m.</td>
<td>Lake Placid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 30, 7 00 p.m.</td>
<td>Childwold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 35</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 20, 10 10 a.m.</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Low Prices Until September 1**

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

- These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality diamond.
- Aluminum R. B. Frames, $1.00 each.
- Gold Filled Bridge, Only 50¢ per pair.
- Filled Bridge, $1.00 per pair.
- Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses.
- Only 75 cents per pair.
- Solid Gold R. B. Frames.
- Only 52.50 per pair.
- Nickel R. B. Frames.
- Only 25 cents per pair.
- Special Lenses ground to order.
- $1.00 per pair.
- $1.00 each.
- Special Lenses ground to order.
- All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

**Eyes Examined Free.**

**Baker and Confectioner.**

Bread. Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.

**Country Baked** in all Kind of Breads. Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street, Biddeford, ME

**THE WESTERN,**

Under New Management

Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season. All the Comforts of a Western Hotel.

Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street.

Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsey, Prop
The Old Orchard Mirror.
Erected 1880.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season. July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered at the post office, Old Orchard, Maine, as second-class matter.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application.

For sale at all news stands, by newspapers, and at the residence of the Manager.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who sojourn here annually. From various quarters of the world, citizens have selected this delightful spot of earth as a sure point of interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

The editor and publisher welcome all suggestions and reflections on the improvement of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who sojourn here annually. From various quarters of the world, citizens have selected this delightful spot of earth as a sure point of interest to this resort.

A. L. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

The Old Orchard Mirror.

Established 1900.

W. L. STREETER PRINTER SACO, MAINE.

Old Orchard's Attraction.

Old Orchard for many years has been noted for the great variety of its attractions, and it is due to this fact that this seaside resort has become so famous and popular.

People of greatly different desires and inclinations come here annually in pursuit of business or pleasure, and perhaps both combined.

No one need lack for means of genuine enjoyment and wholesome entertainment while at Old Orchard, unless they are very peculiarly constituted.

Those coming in search of quiet and comfort will find the most congenial surroundings, while those looking for a greater degree of entertainment and social pleasures will discover that there are numerous opportunities to indulge their propensities along these lines.

Old Orchard's natural beauties have been conspicuous, both on account of their number and variety, while the artificial aids to these have been increased year after year with excellent results.

A sojourn here may be passed at as reasonable an expense as a few hours of money, as anywhere else in New England, and the returns from the investment can nowhere be surpassed.

The general good order maintained in this town has frequently been the subject of favorable comment, and it should be the constant aim of all good citizens to make this delightful spot of earth as progressive and wholesome as possible, in order that the best class of patrons will continue to come here in ever increasing numbers.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

VERESTCHAGIN, Russia's Noted Painter.

The following account of Vassili Verestchagin, Russia's famous artist, was written by Rev. Stillman Blagden, the well-known exponent of Christian Unity.

Rev. Mr. Blagden has been staying at the Sea Shore house, Old Orchard, this summer, as during the past few years. He has for several years contributed many articles to the magazines and newspapers, which have enjoyed a wide reading. The impressive story of his meeting with the renowned Russian artist is of special interest.

This article appeared in The Sunday Democrat, New York, April 24.

Dear Mr. Editor: I am exceedingly grieved to read in this morning's paper, that the great Russian Painter, Vassili Verestchagin, lost his life in the most terrible disaster of the sinking of the Russian battleship, together with his great and distinguished Admirals; and it may interest your readers to read the following little piece of history in connection with this distinguished painter.

When Verestchagin was in Boston some years ago, exhibiting his magnificent paintings in the old Cyclorama Building on Tremont Street, I visited them frequently, together with the great crowds of many thousands that also came to behold these realistic paintings of the painter's art! Verestchagin's forte was Realism; he did not paint in accordance with his own whims, fancies, theories, or imagination; but on the other hand, he carefully studied his subjects thoroughly, and with exhausting research, so as to get all the facts respecting them, before he began to even think of painting them; and then, having gathered all the facts in general and especially in detail, he then set himself to work to paint his subjects in exact accordance with these facts precisely and laboriously gleaned. Hence his pictures are, as I said above, wonderful marvels of an exactness to Realism, and fascinating portrayal of the truth of things, that is probably without a likeness, and certainly without a rival in the world!

As a Minister of the Gospel, my attention was naturally much absorbed with and given to his picture of the Crucifixion. This is a magnificent picture, and full of inspiration, and Spiritual touch; but I wondered at the time of his treatment of this great subject, because, to be brief, he gives most space on the canvas to the Wall of Jerusalem and to the personality of the crowd, which the Gospels tell us were present on this our Lord was Crucified; and he depicts the three Crosses, with our Blessed Saviour in the middle away off on the extreme side of the Picture; and I wondered why he did this. Because reasoning that Verestchagin's forte was Realism, I could not but say to myself—Oh, I should love to see his Realistic portrayal of Jesus Crucified! And why, therefore, did he not give Christ Crucified the centre and most important place on the canvas? Why did he not spend all his time and effort and skill and art, upon the portrayal of Christ Almighty Crucified?

Well, to make a long story short, in course of time I made a personal appointment to meet him in Washington, D. C., at his hotel; and when I met him, was impressed with his fine personality, tall and straight and above six feet in stature, with large handsome face and full beard, and venerable appearance, I felt at home at once with him, remembering that he was both a member of and a Communicant in the Greek Church, which believes in, loves and obeys, and endeavors to glorify the very same Jesus, that we do. Therefore, I plunged into my subject, so to speak, "In medias res," and I said,—Dear Sir, realizing that your great forte in painting is Realism, I have wondered, why, in looking at your magnificent Picture of the Crucifixion, you did not give the Figure of our Lord Crucified, a more conspicuous place upon your canvas? and especially so when I think that if in your portrayal of Christ, you had followed your wonderful Realistic genius and gift, you would have given to the world a great and marvelous Inspiration! For instance, if you had taken a large blackboard, and carefully written upon it all the hundreds of different Titles given to Jesus, from Genesis to Revelation, and then taken pains to follow verbatim et literatim both the letter and the Spirit of "The Word of God" in this supernatural and divine Word-Painting of our God and Saviour, remembering also to give the exact personal description of Christ's physical appearance, as recorded in Canticles, fifth chapter, 10th to 16th verses, wherein it is written: "T HAT HIS HAIR WAS BLACK AS A RAVEN, (which you will observe is is entirely different from the ignorant and mistaken way many painters have pictured the color of His hair);" and then letting your eye rest and feed upon all these many hundreds different Word-Pictures of Christ, and also in your mind and heart praying in the Holy Ghost at the same time, Almighty God would give you the Divine Inspiration, skill, knowledge, wisdom, and power and ability to put upon the canvas a picture of Christ our God and Saviour, which would startle and captivate the world!

The great Painter, Verestchagin, listened to me attentively and earnestly; and finally a look of distress and pain passed over his fine features, and he exclaimed,—"O YOU DO NOT KNOW HOW HARD IT IS TO PAINT GOD!"

And in that bitter cry from his heart, I found my answer to the question, Why he did not give Christ Crucified on one side of the picture, as it were, in such an insignificant place! It was because his own Realistic ability however great and profound, was not yet equal to the task of painting God as he realized Christ should be depicted upon canvas.

And you, Verestchagin, good and good Painter, Verestchagin, has "crossed the Jordan!" May He Rest in Peace! And God grant him, "a brilliant entrance into the Bliss of Paradise!"

"Our Army of the Living God, of Whose commissioned Officers and Soldiers the world and the sea has heard, and Part are crossing now!"

Amen.

Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Mass.,
15 April, 1904.

MINNIE'S SEASIDE REST

This beautiful house, built by Mrs. Charles Green, of Baltimore, for many years one of Old Orchard's best known summer residents, as a summer resort for missionaries who need rest, is pleasantly situated on the shore near Googins' Rocks at Old Orchard Beach. The beach is six miles long, hard and smooth, offering the finest facilities for bathing and driving. The charming colors of the sky, and the country, in the rear, with its fine carriage and electric roads, is a garden of grass and flowers. The water is exceptionally pure, and is freely used for all domestic purposes.

The house contains fifteen comfortable rooms, most of which have two single beds. Guests pay only for table board. All other comforts and privileges are free, including the dressing rooms for sea bathing. They bring their own suits and bath towels. Missionaries pay four dollars and other guests six dollars per week; children not received. Minnie's Seaside Rest opened July 1 this season, as in former years.
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HOTEL ARRIVAL

Abbreviations: w.-wife, s.-son, d.-daughter, c.-child, n.-nurse, m.-maid, f.-family.

ABOTT
Reed Geo F
Springfield

Tisdale J L
Boston

Anshoff Mrs J L

Sherry Miss

Blanchard J H

Lowery A H

Locust Miss A

Flynn Frank

Providence

Heffernan B J

Washington

Walsh K

Wade A J & w

Montville

Chubbel P W & w

Wing Chas

McDonnell Mary

Spencer

-Neale-

- Susie G-

Rogan Marion E

Jayer Miss Matilda

New York

MRS.

ALBERTA

Lyon T

Anderso A L

Dunn A L

Colo C

Coe Elizabeth

Silverman S

Ward Mrs F N

Holland A W & w

Morse Carlo

Churchill W F & w

Stone A W & w

Mills A

Winkle O

Anerbach Mrs J L

Hollis Mrs H F

Miss B M

Mrs H F

HE

H F

EVERETT

E Aldine

Balkens

Phillips A & w

Worley H H

Churchill A

Lovett J F

Miller Miss A

Williams E

Dunn A L

Bloom A

Snow J G

Dunn A L

Lyon T

New York

Phila

Elizabeth

Clarence

Douglass

ALBERTA

To Belgrade Lakes

The finest Bass Fishing in the world.

Leave Old Orchard 7:55 a.m., Portland 8:30 a.m., arrive Belgrade Lakes 12 noon. Leave Belgrade Lakes 5:20 p.m., arrive Old Orchard 8:05 p.m. 

To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Me.

Leave Old Orchard 7:55 a.m., Portland 8:30 a.m., arrive Poland and Summit Springs about 10:30 a.m., and remain until about 3:30 p.m., giving ample time for sightseeing. Riding the famous train, and dinner at the lakes, arrive Portland 5:45 p.m.

EXCURSION TICKETS

AT REDUCED RATES ON SALE TO ALL POINTS.

A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at 9.10 a.m. By special train, via the Gaspereau route, to and from Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

For further particulars, folders, guide books and diagrams, apply to

W. F. FERNALD, or F. E. BOOTHBY, Office Manager. Large variety of Oyster cards.
Standing Invitation.

Visitors at the beach are invited to call at the offices of the Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation, whose offices are in Porter's Block, Railroad square, and thoroughly investigate the proposition of the above corporation at any day or evening. (See ad this issue.)

Also through the information department visitors may have free access to reliable data of any securities, listed or otherwise, embracing over 75,000 reliable data of any securities, listed or otherwise, embracing over 75,000 securities, listed or otherwise.

The Misses A. F. Flees, A. L. Ziersch and R. V. Sweeney of Boston are again at the Montreal. They have passed the summer at this house for several years.

John A. Colough, Cora B. Colough and Mrs. G. S. Colough of Worcester have returned to the Irving for their usual summer stay. They are old patrons of the house.

P. M. Keating and family have arrived at the Everett for the remainder of the season. Mr. Keating is a member of the prominent law firm of Gargan & Keating of Boston.

The Misses Julia B. Murray, Letts C. Calkin and Margaret M. Coyle of New York are at the Montreal for the rest of the season. These young ladies were at the same hotel two years ago for the entire season.

Mrs. C. A. Weaver of New Boston, N.H., Emily C. A. Starrett of Mt. Vernon, N. H., and Francis L. Campbell of Derby, N. H., are registered at the old patrons of the house.

Edmund McMahon of Montreal is registered at the Montreal with his son and daughter. Mr. McMahon is coroner for the city and district of Montreal, and police magistrate of the town of Westmount.

Miss Gertrude Norton, who is at the Velvet with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Eddy, is reported to have been the leading belle of Worcester, Mass., for several seasons past, and is the cynosure of all eyes here this season.

A large card party, solely for the guests of the Lawrence is planned for this evening. It is expected that twelve tables of progressive euchre will be filled in the dining room, with three of whist in the parlor. The card playing will be followed by dancing in the music room.

Mr. P. J. Barnes of New York is still at the Velvet and still stalks the beach with his bow and quiver of Cupid's darts. Mr. Barnes expects his private yacht to arrive from New York sometime this week. It will be stationed here at Old Orchard for the convenience of Mr. Barnes and his friends. Many pleasure trips are being planned, and the crew of the yacht is assured a busy time upon their arrival at Old Orchard.
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Miss L. C. Coombs of Midnapore, Ind., is attending the meetings of the F. B. W. M. S. Board.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Durgin of Winnebago City, Minn., called upon friends at the Park recently.

Miss Lane, who has been so successful in other years, is again doing good work with the children.

Mr. George F. Andrews, a business man of Providence, R. I., Mrs. Andrews, publisher of the Missionary Helper, and their daughter, Lydia, have arrived at the Bassett cottage for the month.

The signs "To Let" have disappeared from nearly all the cottages, showing that our season is at its height and that a prosperous year is assured. On Monday between forty and fifty trunks were received at the little station.

The beautiful summer home of F. D. Folsom of Portland, just completed on Temple avenue, is now occupied by the family. We note with pleasure the increase in the number of fine, well built houses which help to make the Park more attractive.

Miss Mabel Young, a 1904 graduate of Storer college, is spending a few days at "Pinheurst," Randall avenue. Miss Young is a colored young woman of promise, and an honor to the institution which stands as an enduring monument to the memory of John Brown.

Prof. H. A. McDonald, president of Storer college, W. Va., with Mrs. McDonald and little Frances, is to spend the month at the Park. They are located at the Baker cottage on Randall avenue. Mrs. Mosher, wife of Hon. G. F. Mosher, editor of the Morning Star, is spending the week with them.

A Through Sleeper.

People do not generally understand that there is now a through sleeper running between Portland and St. Louis, via the Maine Central and Wabash lines, leaving Portland every Monday and Thursday at 9 p.m., the trip being made in 41 hours, reaching St. Louis Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon. This car seems to afford most excellent accommodations for the return of summer tourists now sojourning in Maine, the service being first-class in every respect, opportunity for meals being provided in dining cars attached to the train on which the through car is run.

The Mirror on Sale.

The Mirror is on sale at the following places: Armstrong's and J. L. Scammell's, Old Orchard; Irving house, Old Orchard; Irving house, Ocean Park Reading Room; Bay View house, and W. L. Streeter's, Saco. Also by newsboys, and at the office of publication, Porter block, opposite the depot.

The W. C. T. U. Institute.

The Interstate W. C. T. U. institute and temperance conference opened at the Old Orchard campground Tuesday and continued until Wednesday night. Words of welcome were spoken by Rev. Israel Luce, president of the Old Orchard Campmeeting association, and Mrs Gertrude Stevens Leavitt of Portland for the Winslow house. The response was by Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes, president of the Connecticut union. Then followed the organization of the institute, appointment of committees and other business. A number of interesting topics were discussed at a symposium.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland, president of the National and Maine W. C. T. U., who was expected to be present, was detained at the national headquarters at Evanston, Ill., by important business. A letter expressing her regret was read.

Mrs. Katherine Lent Stevenson, president of the Massachusetts state W. C. T. U. presided at all the sessions. The state presidents of Connecticut, New Hampshire and Vermont were also present.

The opening of the School of Oratory and the physical culture classes promises well. We are glad to have Miss Porter with us again as instructor in these branches, and the fact of her presence insures success.

Prof. W. G. Ward, who comes to us for the first time, is making a very favorable impression with his illustrated lectures of Greek and Egyptian art, and he handles his subject, "The Clash of the Two Civilizations" in a masterly manner.

Prof. Albert Briggs, musical director, is again in charge of the chorus, and his coming is hailed with delight by his friends of former years. A grand concert will be given Saturday evening under his direction by the Assembly artists assisted by Prof. Herbert Davis, reader.

The twenty-fourth annual session of the Chautauqua assembly, which opened Monday, bids fair to excel, if possible, and aims to preserve the same high standard of previous years. With the Rev. W. J. Twort as presiding officer, each session is opened with characteristic promptness and energy and all details looked after.

The board of managers of the Free Baptist Woman's Missionary Society is holding morning sessions at Curtis Home this week, and much important work is being done. The national president, Mrs. Mary A. Davis of Ocean Park, is presiding. The other members present are Miss L. A. DeMerritte, Mrs. Mary R. Wade, Mrs. O. W. Ful­ham, Miss H. A. Deering, Mrs. M. W. Thomas of Maine; Mrs. C. A. Ricker, Mrs. M. G. Osgood, Mrs. A. M. C. George, Mrs. G. C. Waterman, Miss Flora Tuck, of New Hampshire; Mrs. E. A. Page and Mrs. F. S. Mosher, of Massachusetts; Mrs. A. M. Metcalf and Mrs. E. H. Andrews of Rhode Island and Mrs. L. M. P. Durgin of Minnesota.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

Mr. Edward M. Yates, in his bright and interesting publication, the Old Orchard Sea Breeze, refers to The Mirror in the following generous words:
The Sea Breeze greets the annual return of its big brother, the Old Orchard Mirror, with a glad hand and a vote of thanks for its prompt recognition. No seaside resort of the size of Old Orchard is well equipped without an up-to-date summer paper. It supplies desired information and entertainment for both landlord and guest, obtained from no other source, while it aids materially in the attraction of new patrons by making known to the outside world the desirability of the local resort as a summer home. As in other enterprises with a financial side, rivalry among New England summer resorts is sharp to a degree, and the best known, most judiciously advertised summer retreat, by the sea or on the countryside, as a rule, the largest dollar harvest. While the ideal newspaper has not yet materialized, it is not overstating the case to say that The Mirror ranks well up among the best summer papers in New England, and Mr. Jones, its painstaking publisher, certainly deserves commendation and a liberal patronage.

Entertainment At The Irving.

The guests and their friends at the Irving enjoyed another of those delightful entertainments last Tuesday evening from eight to ten o'clock. The parlors were crowded, and a programme was carried out entirely by the talent of the house.

There was a piano solo by Miss May Gorman of Roxbury, whose father is on the repertorial staff of the Boston Herald; a violin solo by her sister, Miss Lilly Gorman; and a vocal solo by their mother, Mrs. Gorman. There were also vocal solos by Claire Butler of Worcester, and Robert Davidson of Roxbury, whose father is on the singing of the famous coon song, Mr. Fall's whistling of the "Mocking Bird," and a confession every morning before Mass. Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.

Assumption Day:—Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a.m.


Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours:
5-11 a. m., 1-4 and 7-9 p. m. Sundays by Appointment.

54 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

New Trolley Ride

BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK KENNEBUNKPORT AND CAPE PORPOISE

Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7) (This week every hour)

The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway Casino at Cape Porpoise

I. L. MELOON, Gen. Mgr.

FRANK H. COLLEY, Law Office.


Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank, SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $250,000.00

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Boston and New York.

Hampden Fairfield, Pres.; R. C. Parker, Cashier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.

Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.

Help supplied for parties and families. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute’s walk from Railroad Station.

Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT, Old Orchard, Maine

Remodeled This Season

Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes’ walk from the Boston & Maine Station. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.

THE ORIGINAL—

Old Orchard Variety Store

Is opening a new stock opposite the post office.


REAL ESTATE NEWS

AT THE OFFICE OF

WESLEY G. SMITH,

Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,

Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.
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To Rent

Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale

Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance

Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

INSURANCE

Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.

JAMES M. RYAN’S

RENTAL OFFICE

Is prepared to do a Strictly Reliable Real Estate Business again this Season as for several years past.

Mr. Ryan controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but also at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.

NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.

Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Embroideries and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Rylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia. Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co’s Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
Annual Convention of Christian and Missionary Alliance

O N E of the religious features of New England is the Old Orchard Convention of the Christian and Missionary Alliance. This always draws great crowds to the vast auditorium among the pines at the campground. This campmeeting has an old and famous history. It was for many years the meeting place of Dr. Cullis' work, and has drawn the largest crowds of Christian workers for more than a quarter of a century. In recent years it has become widely celebrated through the great missionary offerings of the Christian and Missionary Alliance under the direction of Dr. A. B. Simpson of New York.

This year the Alliance Convention will be held for ten days, having begun Friday it will continue until August 15. This is a fine season of the year and large crowd's are expected. Special preparations have been made for a most attractive programme. Every night stereoscope views of all the mission fields of the world will be given just after dark in the large auditorium, embracing Palestine, India, China, Japan, Africa, South America and the Islands. These will be followed by an evangelistic service on the grounds, conducted by Rev. P. W. Phelps of Hamilton, Canada, one of the most successful of modern evangelists.

There will be a daily session for Bible study conducted by such well known teachers as Rev. F. W. Farr, Rev. Kenneth Mackenzie, Rev. R. V. Miller of Georgia.

Dr. Simpson will have a daily hour as usual, for a special address. Twelve missionaries from India, China, Africa, South America, etc., will be present, and one or two addresses will be given on mission fields every afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Troy, pastor of the Summer avenue Baptist church of Brooklyn, will be one of the special preachers of the campmeeting.

Mrs. Katherine Brodie of London, Eng., a most gifted lady, will hold a woman's meeting every day and give frequent addresses besides.

Rev. Dr. Wilson will hold his delightfull children's meeting every afternoon. Other speakers will be Rev. Milton M. Bales, New York; Rev. A. E. Pank, New York; Rev. Ira David, Brockton.

A special collection of new hymns has been prepared for this great meeting, and the Service of Song will be very ably represented under the leadership of Rev. Henry Kenning, singing evangelist, aided by Mrs. M. Agnew Stevens, Miss Margaret Simpson and others, with instrumental accompaniment and a variety of solos and quartettes.

The opening exercises last evening at 7.30 o'clock consisted of a testimony meeting, in which Dr. Simpson made an address. Dr. Shinn will preach next Sunday morning, and the following Sunday the annual great offering for missions will be received. Saturday, August 13, the testimony to the reality of divine healing will be given at a meet-

Miss E. Louise Fernald led the devotional meeting in the morning. Rev. Chester Gore Miller of Massachusetts delivered a very interesting address to the ministers.

His address was earnest in tone and thoroughly practical. It received the warmly expressed approval of the ministers present.

Miss F. N. McLean, president of the Cumberland association, president at the afternoon meeting devoted to consideration of the work of the young people and their part in the church.

The question, 'Why Unions Succeed or Fail?' was taken up but the discussion took a wide range.

General Secretary H. A. Hershey of Tufts Divinity school made a very earnest and thoughtful address. He said that financially the unions have raised more than $100,000 for local churches and $75,000 for mission work. Better than all this there has been a deepening of the religious feeling and a stronger desire on the part of the young people to do something for the Master.

Miss A. S. Graves, the state president, said that the success or failure of a prayer meeting does not, as Dr. Abbott recently said, depend upon numbers but on the devotional fire and spirit. There must be a unity of thought and a desire to attain a higher spiritual life.

Mr. Williams of Georgia spoke earnestly of the necessity of enlisting young people in the work.

Dr. Nash spoke approvingly of the address of Miss Graves and Rev. John Murray Atwood added hearty words of commendation of the unions.

Dr. Shinn spoke briefly. He would use all possible methods by which young people can be made interested in the work.

Rev. C. E. Land made a very earnest talk. In some way the young people should come to feel that the pastor has a right to say: 'In the name of Jesus Christ I ask you to help on this cause.'

Miss Ellis strongly urged the importance of bringing in new members. The members of the unions today must bear the burden of the church work ten years from this time.

Minstrel Show at the Velvet.

On Friday evening, August 12th, the employees of the Velvet will present an up-to-date minstrel show for the guests and their friends of that house.

The show will take place in the commodious hotel ball-room. Admission will be charged. The program will comprise songs and dances and a mam-

THE ALDINE HOTEL

This House which is pleasantly situated on the Sea Wall has undergone extensive alterations, and been greatly improved since last season.

A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.
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PRICE 3 CENTS.

Standing Invitation.

Visitors at the beach are invited to call at the offices of the Consolidated United Verde Jr., Mining Corporation, whose offices are in Porter's Block, Railroad square, and thoroughly investigate the proposition of the above corporation any day or evening. (See ad this issue.)

Also through the Information department visitors may have free access to reliable data of any securities, listed or unlisted, dealt in on any stock exchange or otherwise, excepting over 75,000 stocks and bonds. Those desiring to investigate some of their holdings will be interested in looking up the real value of the same, gratis.
Mrs. James York and Mrs. Willis Cole of South Portland have been passing a few days here this week.

Mrs. James A. Smith is having first-class patrons at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard street. Facial and scalp treatment carefully attended to. A chiropodist in constant attendance.

Mrs. N. W. Fiske and Miss Ada Adams of Springfield, Mass., Mrs. O. H. Jasper and Mrs. A. L. Noyes of Tilton, N. H., Mrs. Maud Bowie and Miss Kittie Colcord of Waterville are guests at the 'Federick' on Union avenue.

Captain Gaskins of station 2, Boston, who has been a visitor here for a week, has spoken most highly of the good order that is maintained at Old Orchard during the summer, with the large number of people that come into the town.

Among those who attended the Republican county convention at Alfred Thursday were the following from Old Orchard: W. J. Mewer, M. E. Hill, F. I. Luce, H. A. G. Milliken, F. H. Colley, W. A. Whittier, E. B. Sears, F. A. Side-linger, A. M. Chase and A. L. Jones.

Are you discouraged? Have all other opticians failed to give you relief? You should consult with Dr. Littlefield of Saco. He has testimonials from people who have consulted with the best specialists of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and St. Louis, saying that he fitted them perfectly after these others failed. He makes no charge for examination.

City clerk Slattery of Lewiston has been passing a few days in town.

Rev. W. F. Lord and family of South Portland are passing the summer at Old Orchard.

Miss Anna W. Morse of Hartford City, Ind., is one of the music pupils of Mrs. Lucia A. Huff.

Mr. L. T. Block of swimming fame is to make a sensational dive from the end of the pier this afternoon at four o'clock.

The best photo work is always done at the Baker Studio on Old Orchard street. Groups taken at your residence, if desired. A fine line of beautiful souvenirs constantly on hand.

The Cygnet, Captain Clarence Goldsmith of Biddeford Pool, which has been undergoing repairs, is again running between Camp Ellis and the Pool.

Rev. J. True Crosby, pastor of the High street Methodist church, Auburn, and Mrs. baby, have been guests in town for a few days. Mr. Crosby was formerly pastor of the Methodist church in Saco.

One of the most distinguished visitors here this season is Miss Grace Smith of Boston, a cousin of the Marchioness of Donegal, formerly Miss Violet Twining of Fredericton, N. B. Miss Smith is located near the campground.

The Rev. C. R. Bailey, who has had the charge of St. John's-by-the-Sea during July, returned yesterday to his home in Manchester. N. H., his successor for August, Rev. P. C. Manzer of Gardiner, is expected soon.

An Armenian Legend.

Ararat is one of the most majestic mountains in the world, rises 17,000 feet above the vast flat plain which bears the name of Armenia. The ancient languages reigns over the surrounding mountains. Even in the morning, although the valleys of Ararat and the neighboring mountains are buried in shadow, the white top of the Scriptural mountain gleams beautiful in the first beams of the sun.

The Armenian people tell this story about the inhabitants of Pharbee:

Once the devil and a Pharbee man laid a wager as to which should first see the sun. The one who saw it first was to box the other's ears. "Very well," said the devil, "I will box your ears. Ever since that time the devil has been afraid of the people of the Armenian village of Pharbee.

On the Way Back.

"There is one good thing about playing the races.

"I can't see that it has a redeeming feature.

"You know walking is such healthful exercise."

"A Great Vest Belt.

The northern belt of forests is perhaps greater in extent than all the other timber belts and reserves of Canada combined. It extends from the eastern coast of Labrador north of the fiftieth parallel in a northwestern direction to Alaska, a distance of some 3,000 miles, with an average width of perhaps 500 miles.

How High Birds Fly.

Balloonists say that birds' flight is limited to 1,315 feet above the surface of the earth.

Ramesess.

The greatest builder in the world is depicted in a well preserved statue in the British museum. Despite the wonders of modern architecture and building construction there is no question who deserves this title. His name is of course Ramsess and his immortal work the pyramids.

To Test Steel.

The simplest way to tell iron from steel is to pour on the metal a drop of nitric acid, and allow it to act for one minute. On rinsing with water a grayish white stain will be seen if the metal is iron; a black one if it is steel.

While there may be such a thing as Plutonic love, the average healthy person would not think it worth while.

Love it not blind; it can see things in a man or woman that no one else can see.
Toby was the baby of the family, and, though they made a clown of him, he was no fool.

More than that, Toby was a great patriot.

His trainer had dressed him up in the stars and stripes, and Toby was very proud of that.

"Greatest day of my life when I got into them jeans," he used to say. "Mean to stand up for the flag, and anybody who steps on that suit of mine will have to step on me," all of which was literally true.

One day the clown came into the ring dressed as a Spaniard, with a funny Spanish hat on one side of his little head.

"Ought to be ashamed of himself," argued Toby, "to wear such a rig as this."

"Hit me, but spare old glory," shouted the clown.

But Toby never winked.

"Ought out er here," cried the little fellow, "or I'll bang yer one!"

This was too much for Toby.

"Get up, you!" shouted the clown.

"Hit me if you will, but spare Old Glory," said Toby in true Barbara Prietchie style.

The clown was angry. He brought his whip down on Toby—thwack!—again.

"Ought to be ashamed of himself," argued Toby, "or I'll bang yer one!"

"Possibly. You know accidents will happen."

"Is there such a thing as an honest German?"

"Possibly. You know accidents will happen.

"How old do you think I am?"

"Old enough to know that I wouldn't say what I thought if I were to guess."

"Is there such a thing as an honest German?"

"Possibly. You know accidents will happen."

"How old do you think I am?"

"Old enough to know that I wouldn't say what I thought if I were to guess."

"Of course.
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"How old do you think I am?"

"Old enough to know that I wouldn't say what I thought if I were to guess."
As To Advertising.

There is a gigantic amount of advertising done nowadays, and great sums of money are devoted to this form of commercial enterprise by all the most progressive and prosperous business people in the United States. No doubt many thousand dollars are expended annually without accomplishing good results, but on the other hand there are other thousands that are spent in such a way as to greatly benefit the advertisers. No person or combination of persons can successfully conduct a business in the present age without putting before the public frequently and in a generous way, the nature of the goods they wish to sell to them.

No one can controvert the statement that little exploiting of Old Orchard’s attractions and advantages has been done in the past, and has resulted in great benefit to this resort, but there would be a far greater number of summer visitors here each season, and our income from this source might be doubled within a few years by a well directed campaign of advertising.

In reference to the financial support that has been accorded The Mirror locally, it has in many instances been quite satisfactory, but there are several engaged in business here, who for reasons not understood have been blinded to the necessity or advisability of encouraging a newspaper in this town, and as for announcing occasionally in the metropolitan press their continued existence and present location on this good earth, that is a needless detail, they think, and so they continue year after year to gather in what falls into their hands, but to reach out for an increase in business is something rarely thought of, and still more rarely put into practice.

The Republican County Convention.

The Republican County Convention was held in the town hall at Alfred Thursday, and was one of the most intensely interesting and largely attended conventions ever held in the shire town. Old Orchard people were especially interested in this convention since one of our well known and popular townsmen, William J. Mewer, was one of the leading candidates for the sheriff nomination.

One of the first things the convention did was to adopt resolutions, prepared by Dr. John C. Stewart of York, a Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North Berwick. Register of Probate—Harry B. Ayer, Biddeford.

Eight nominating speeches for the eight candidates for sheriff were made, and some seconding speeches were thrown in. The first ballot was as follows: George O. Athorne, Eliot, 45; William J. Mewer, Old Orchard, 30; Rodwell J. Grant, Acton, 28; Simon S. Andrews, Biddeford, 23; Edward A. Anderson, Limington, 21; Freeman E. Rankin, Wells, 18; Charles A. Durgin, South Berwick, 9; Col. James A. Place, Berwick, 8.

Before the next ballot, Candidates Place and Durgin withdrew. The vote stood:

Athorne, 52; Mewer, 37; Grant, 33; Andrews, 24; Anderson, 19; Rankin, 17.

The Biddeford candidate, who had been given the solid support of his city delegation, now withdrew, and Biddeford went over into the column of the Old Orchard candidate. Mr. Rankin also withdrew and his strength was divided between Athorne and Grant.

This ballot stood:

Grant, 63; Mewer, 57; Athorne, 56; Anderson, 5.

Biddeford now took a new turn, casting its 22 ballots for Athorne, in order to show him a friendly spirit, and because the vote of Candidate Grant was getting dangerously near the winning mark. Mr. Grant gathered some more strength and the mercury went up several degrees. This vote stood:

Grant, 81; Athorne, 68; Mewer, 31; Anderson, 1.

On the fifth ballot Athorne and Grant gained a little, and Mewer’s support faded perceptibly. The figures were:

Grant, 85; Athorne, 74; Mewer, 23.

Grant was now within seven votes of the number necessary to nominate, and it was plain that if something wasn’t done by Mewer’s men Grant would be the nominee. The ballots had begun to drop when Old Orchard’s ex-chief of police climbed on a settee, got the attention of Chairman Higgins, and having thanked his supporters for what they had done in his behalf, announced his withdrawal from the field, and expressed a hope that the best man would win.

Bellarm broke loose. Mr. Mewer at once, by his well directed remarks, won the favor of the convention and was cheered to the echo. The mercury climbed higher. Collars wilted and neckties were blown astunder as the delegates howled the names of their respective candidates.

When the committee figured up the tally on the sixth ballot the total number of ballots cast was 184, which was two more than the total number of delegates present, and the whole boxful was thrown out. But Athorne had so many votes to spare that it was plain he would win the election.

Then the treasurership fight was taken up at 3 o’clock, and dragged through an hour or more, Deacon Palmer A. Twambley of Kennebunkport winning on the fourth ballot. The vote stood:

First ballot—George M. Phenix, Alfred, 56; J. Merrill Lord, Parsonsfield, 55; Palmer A. Twambley, Kennebunkport, 27; Parker C. Wiggin, Kennebunk, 17; Ferdinand E. Tripp, Lyman, 3.

Second ballot—Phenix, 65; Lord, 40; Twambley, 39; Wiggin, 3; Luce, 2; Tripp, 1.

Third ballot—Phenix, 51; Twambley, 42; Lord, 37; Wiggin, 2; Luce, 1.

Fourth ballot—Twambley, 67; Phenix, 46; Lord, 1.

The convention adjourned about 4 o’clock, and a large crowd congregated on the beautiful, well shaded lawn in front of the court house, to listen to speeches by Hon. William T. Cobb of Rockland, Republican candidate for governor, Congressman David J. Foster of Burlington, VT, and Country Attorney George L. Emery of Biddeford. Congressman Amos L. Allen of Alfred, who resides at Old Orchard during the summer months, presided over the exercises.

W. L. STREETER PRINTER SACO, MAINE.
American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes

FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS

Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses While You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Phone 55-5

W. GIBBULAT
Optical Specialist

Building Lumber...

We Can Save You Money...

G. DEERING & Son

12 ELM STREET

BIDDEFORD
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Old Roman Titles.

Among the degenerate Romans from A.D. 10 to D. 150, that was

granted with almost mathematical ex-

actness, and men of different social

rank insisted on being addressed as in-

fusters, spectacles, clarissimi, per-

fectissimi, egregii, and so on, accord-

ing to their position.

Sense of Smell.

The sense of smell is keener in fresh

air than in stale or polluted air.

Birds That Shave.

Man has a rival in the art of shaving

in a South American bird called the

"motmot," which actually begins shav-

ing on arriving at maturity. Naturally

dowered with long blue tail feathers,

it is not satisfied with them in their

natural state, but with its beak nips off

the web on each side, leaving only a

little oval tuft at the end of each.

Albino Hair.

Sachs, who was both an albino and a

scientist, demonstrated that the hair of an albino contains less iron than

that of normally constituted individuals.

Korean Customs.

The Korean never cuts his hair or

beard. To do so is considered a mark

of dishonor to his parents. Any hairs

that may happen to come out and even

the partings of his finger nails are care-

fully saved and put into his beard, in

with him in order that he may go back

to mother earth intact.

Mailed Free.

A copy of the Prohibitory Law (com-

plete) is being mailed free of charge by

the Catholic Civic League of Watert-

tle, Me., to every sheriff, deputy, con-

troling all through Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

Parlor Car to Fabry’s Leaves Old Orchard at 9.00 a.m., daily, except Sun-

day, 7.40 a.m., and 1.30 and 9.00 p.m., daily except Sun-

day.

Time figures given are subject to change.

Outing Commissions, folders and agents.

For further particulars, folders, guide books and other information, call on

W. F. FERNALD, or F. E. BUTLER.

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG

Dining Room and News Co.

Don’t forget that the Depot News Stand carries

Baths for the Old Orchard Souvenir Post-

ers and other literature, call on

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG

Boston, New York, Worcester, Springfield, Lew-

iston, Portland, Maine Central R. R.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE OLD ORCHARD SOUVENIR POSTERS.

OLD ORCHARD SHOP, 110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

LUCIER’S VARIETY STORE

Opposite Sea Side Park

OLD ORCHARD STREET

Dry and Fancy Goods

Tin Ware, Crockery

Wholesale Commission

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD

Notary Public, B. & M. Station.

Advertise your business in the Mirror and Watch for Results.

M. W. FERNALD.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

Maine Central R. R. Side Trips

Sebago Lake, Songo River, River Jorkan, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, thence Steamer trip

across the Lake, up the Songo, and back

again. Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m., Portland 9.10 a.m.,

Raymond 2.45 p.m., Naples 3.15 p.m., and return.

The AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old

Orchard 10.12 noon, Portland 10.30 a.m., Raymond

and Naples 1.15 p.m., return Old Orchard 8.30 p.m.,

Naples 9.15 p.m., and Portland 11.20 a.m.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m., Portland 9.10 a.m.,

Raymond 2.45 p.m., Naples 3.15 p.m., and return.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old

Orchard 10.12 noon, Portland 10.30 a.m., Raymond

and Naples 1.15 p.m., return Old Orchard 8.30 p.m.,

Naples 9.15 p.m., and Portland 11.20 a.m.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m., Portland 9.10 a.m.,

Raymond 2.45 p.m., Naples 3.15 p.m., and return.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old

Orchard 10.12 noon, Portland 10.30 a.m., Raymond

and Naples 1.15 p.m., return Old Orchard 8.30 p.m.,

Naples 9.15 p.m., and Portland 11.20 a.m.

The White Mountains

Leave Old Orchard 7.52 a.m., Portland 9.10 a.m.,

Raymond 2.45 p.m., Naples 3.15 p.m., and return.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old

Orchard 10.12 noon, Portland 10.30 a.m., Raymond

and Naples 1.15 p.m., return Old Orchard 8.30 p.m.,

Naples 9.15 p.m., and Portland 11.20 a.m.
Mrs. Beaudoin and daughter of Montreal have returned to the Irving from a short trip to Boston.

Will J. Eaton, clerk of the Hotel Ramsdell, Warren, Mass., is a guest at the Lawrence House.

A very pleasant little hop was enjoyed by the guests and their friends at the Everett last Thursday evening.

Mrs. and Miss A. L. Eyres of Providence is again at the Irving. She is an old guest of the house and her pleasant personality always makes her coming looked forward to and her stay enjoyed by all.

Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.

The Misses Margarette and Abbie McMorrow of Woburn, Mass., have arrived at the Irving for their usual summer stay. They have been guests of the house in former years.

Mrs. A. L. Eyres, Providence is again at the Irving. She is an old guest of the house and her pleasant personality always makes her coming looked forward to and her stay enjoyed by all.

The Everett is able to supply in a manner which has always been enjoyed at Old Orchard—young men. This house is the proud possessor of seventeen, all young, lively and unmarried. They have organized a base ball team and a schedule of Bradley is being arranged. They would like to hear from any amateur team that is near enough to make the playing of a game practical. This is a step in the right direction. Let us hear of other hotel mines.

Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, with her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.
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Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, with her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.

The Everett is able to supply in a manner which has always been enjoyed at Old Orchard—young men. This house is the proud possessor of seventeen, all young, lively and unmarried. They have organized a base ball team and a schedule of Bradley is being arranged. They would like to hear from any amateur team that is near enough to make the playing of a game practical. This is a step in the right direction. Let us hear of other hotel mines.

Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, with her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.

The Misses Margarette and Abbie McMorrow of Woburn, Mass., have arrived at the Irving for their usual summer stay. They have been guests of the house in former years.

Mrs. A. L. Eyres, Providence is again at the Irving. She is an old guest of the house and her pleasant personality always makes her coming looked forward to and her stay enjoyed by all.

Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, with her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.

The Everett is able to supply in a manner which has always been enjoyed at Old Orchard—young men. This house is the proud possessor of seventeen, all young, lively and unmarried. They have organized a base ball team and a schedule of Bradley is being arranged. They would like to hear from any amateur team that is near enough to make the playing of a game practical. This is a step in the right direction. Let us hear of other hotel mines.

Mrs. G. C. Clough of Worcester, with her son John A. Clough, daughter, Cora B. Clough, is registered at the Irving. The son is an attorney and real estate man of some prominence in his native city.

The Everett is able to supply in a manner which has always been enjoyed at Old Orchard—young men. This house is the proud possessor of seventeen, all young, lively and unmarried. They have organized a base ball team and a schedule of Bradley is being arranged. They would like to hear from any amateur team that is near enough to make the playing of a game practical. This is a step in the right direction. Let us hear of other hotel mines.
Miss Ruth Gowen of Wakefield is visiting Miss Ethel Jackson.

Rehearsals are being held every afternoon for the children's cantata, "The Little Gypsy," which is to be given Children's day, August 13.

The dedication of the monument which has been erected on the site of the old fortification known as Fort Mary, took place at Biddeford Pool Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, under the auspices of Rebecca Emery chapter, D. A. R., Biddeford, and was attended by many invited guests.

Mrs. Delia Rich of Old Orchard was one of the sextet of ladies who rendered "The Star Spangled Banner.

There was a large attendance at the regular performance and cake walk on the pier, Wednesday evening. Over 1,400 tickets were sold, and all who attended were well pleased with the entertainment.

The star attraction was the cake walk between five couples of genuine colored people, who thoroughly understood their business as performers in this line. There were three cash prizes, aggregating $30, given to the three successful couples.

Miss Ruth Gowen of Wakefield is visiting Miss Ethel Jackson.

Rehearsals are being held every afternoon for the children's cantata, "The Little Gypsy," which is to be given Children's day, August 13.

It is impossible for the Rev. Frederic Harlan Page to keep his engagements for Sunday and Monday next. Rev. Mr. Oliphant of Methuen is to speak in his place.

Mr. Charles A. Eaton, manager of the Eaton Entertainment bureau, Boston, is here for a week or ten days. The boys are always glad to know that the genial Mr. Eaton has arrived.

Mr. O. M. Jewel and daughter, Caroline, have been here several times before, but this year we have the pleasure of welcoming Miss Jewell as assembly pianist. She is a teacher in the Vose School of Music in Lawrence, Mass.

Monday evening the Beacon Entertainers, Mr. Samuel Thompson Blood and Mrs. Ella Richardson Blood, are to be at the Temple. They are considered "artists of superior order."

Through August the Wednesday morning devotional services are to especially for the young people. Last Wednesday the service which was led by Rev. E. W. Churchill, was very well attended. Next Wednesday Mr. Wesley Paige, a Cobb Divinity student, will lead. Saturday mornings are to be set apart for the children. Mrs. Meriman of Portland presided today.

The regular devotional services throughout the week have been so well attended that changing the place of the meetings from the chapel to Porter Memorial hall is being considered.

A Through Sleeper.

People do not generally understand that there is now a through sleeper running between Portland and St. Louis, via the Maine Central and Wabash lines, leaving Portland every Monday and Thursday at 9 p.m., the trip being made in 41 hours, reaching St. Louis Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon.

This car seems to afford most excellent accommodations for the return of summer tourists now sojourning in Maine, the service being first-class in every respect. Opportunity for meals being provided in dining cars attached to the train on which the through car is run.

The Mirror on Sale.

The Mirror is on sale at the following places: Armstrong's and J. L. Scamman's, Old Orchard. Irisving house, Irving house, Ocean Park Reading Room, Bay View house, and W. L. Streeter's, Saco. Also by newsboys, and at the office of publication, Porter block, opposite the depot.

Entertainment at the Montreal.

A very pleasant vocal and instrumental program was carried out by the guests of the Montreal last Thursday evening. The parlors of the house were crowded with a very appreciative audience composed of the guests of the house and their friends.

There were songs by Mr. and Mrs. LeBel of Montreal, who are staying at the Atlantic, and Mrs. Hanson of Montreal, whose recital at the Seashore last Sunday evening has been so highly spoken of. She is summering at the Montreal. Mrs. Evans of Biddeford and Mrs. J. A. Faulkner of Ottawa rendered a delightful vocal duet. Mrs. Evans also played a piano solo. Miss McMurro of New York, who is an electorist of no mean ability, contributed readings, as also did Miss Henrietta Beullae of Montreal. With the exception of Mr. and Mrs. LeBel, the talent was all local with the house.

Dedication of a Monument.

The dedication of the monument which has been erected on the site of the old fortification known as Fort Mary, took place at Biddeford Pool Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, under the auspices of Rebecca Emery chapter, D. A. R., Biddeford, and was attended by many invited guests.

Mrs. Delia Rich of Old Orchard was one of the sextet of ladies who rendered "The Star Spangled Banner.

There was a large attendance at the regular performance and cake walk on the pier, Wednesday evening. Over 1,400 tickets were sold, and all who attended were well pleased with the entertainment.

The star attraction was the cake walk between five couples of genuine colored people, who thoroughly understood their business as performers in this line. There were three cash prizes, aggregating $30, given to the three successful couples.

John B. Morin

Prescription Druggists
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Our Soda Fountain is equipped to serve the Finest Soda and Ice Cream in Maine.

N. B. Send your Prescriptions by mail to be filled by Graduate Pharmacists.

Ocean House

On the Sea Wall.

Fine Goods, Elegant Beds, Ame Spring Water

J. C. Pierce, Proprietor.
It is said that money talks, but it does not say a great deal for some people.

Some people who loudly insist that honesty is the best policy only have a theoretical knowledge in regard to it.

When opportunity knocks at some men's doors they draw the shades closer and keep quiet, under the impression that it is a bill collector.

A woman would not so thoroughly appreciate being an old man's darling if it were not for the salary that goes with it.

Tour argument will convince the most obstinate man if you will show him where it is money in his pocket to believe that way.

Men who smoke five cent cigars usually turn to see if any one is looking when they purchase one.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.


Service at 10:30 Sabbath Morning.

General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Strangers Welcome.

St. Margaret's Catholic Church.
FELT AND AUGUST.

Sunday Services:—Low Mass, 6:30, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. Communion at 7:30 a.m. and at the Masses. Week morning's Mass at 7:30 a.m. Confessions every morning before Mass.

Saturdays, First Thursday and Vigil of the Assumption from 4 to 6 and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Assumption Day:—Holyday of Obligation, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6, 7:30, 9:15 and 10:45 a.m.


Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

OFFICE HOURS:—9-11 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m., Sundays by Appointment.

66 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.

New Trolley Ride

BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK KENNEBUNKPORT AND CAPE PORPOISE

Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7) (This Week every hour)

The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway Casino at Cape Porpoise

I. L. MELOON, Gen. Mgr.

FRANK H. COLLEY

Law Office.

Trial Justice. Bail Commissioner.

The Day, Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. JORDAN, President.

CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.


YORK NATIONAL BANK

SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $750,000.00

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Boston and New York.

Hampden Fairchild, Pres. & C. Parcher, Cashier.

J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.

Old Orchard Cars pass the door

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls. Help supplied for beaches and mountains.

Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,

527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute's walk from Railroad Station.

Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOINGS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,

Old Orchard, Maine

RENOVATED THIS SEASON

Deightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes' walk from the Boston & Maine Station electric care, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

GEORGE ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal

BOOKBINDER AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER

Special Attention Given to Library Work

No. 3 Orchard Street, • Dover, N. H.

THE ORIGINAL

Old Orchard Variety Store

Is opening a new stock

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE


JAMES M. RYAN’S

Real Estate Agency

Is prepared to do a

Strictly Reliable

Real Estate Business again this Season for as several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.

NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.

Opp. B. & M. Station. Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Art Embroiderers

and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co’s Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
The Old Orchard Mirror.
A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, AUGUST 9, 1904. PRICE 3 CENTS.

The following interesting sketch concerning Old Orchard was written by Mr. Edward M. Yates of this town:

OLD ORCHARD has a local record three hundred years old. On the 10th day of May, 1603, Martin Pring, a trader and sailor, came to Old Orchard, being the first white man of record to set foot upon the beach. Although a little early in the season, he could claim the distinction of being its very first summer visitor. His stay was short, and it may be said to have just now attained its majority. It was legally born twenty-one years ago the 20th day of February last, that being the date of passage of its enabling act by the State legislature. The story of its "set off" from Saco, of which it was originally a part, briefly is this: Prior to the incoming of the Boston and Maine railroad, thirty-one years ago, Old Orchard was little more than an outlying bailiwick, its lands not valuable for farming, and its great beach practically unknown, except locally. With the establishment of communication with the outside world came the pulsations of a new and more progressive life. Lands which before were considered of little or no value began to soar in price, and a building boom was on. Almost as if by magic a summer city sprang up from what had been an arid waste of sinking sand. With the new life came new needs, a demand for local public improvements, which the ancient mother city was slow to grant. Then the resident Old Orchardites, more than one hundred strong, petitioned the State legislature to be set off and given all the rights and privileges of other towns. A vigorous campaign was waged, for it goes without saying that the city of Saco was far from being willing that any part of its ancient domain should be taken away.

Nevertheless, the legislature by unanimous voice granted the petition. To say that the birth of the new town was hailed with delight by the citizens would be putting it mildly. Twenty minutes after the act was signed by Governor Robie in Augusta, a fully fledged street celebration was in progress in Old Orchard. Cheers rent the air, guns were fired, bells rung and flags flung to the breeze. The irrepressible small boy, with drums and tin horns, joined in, and the scene was very like a celebration poetical as well as original. In front of the cradle hung a card bearing the inscription—"Old Orchard, February 20, 1883." Later the cradle and its occupant were photographed, making a handsome picture. Copies of this interesting souvenir are doubtless still in the possession of Old Orchard parties.

Mr. J. T. Eltinge Coming.

This famous Boston youth of Cadet and Banker show fame is to appear at the Sea Shore house ball room Wednesday evening, August 17. Mr. Eltinge's two entertainments last season were recalled as the most fashionable and charming events of the season, and it is needless to say that he will excel his past records. A few new costumes, several new songs and unique dances are mentioned, and he will be assisted by three clever entertainers. Mr. Eltinge is summinger at Kennebunkport with Mr. and Mrs. Andros Hawley of Boston.

At Camp Cobbosee.

Mr. H. R. Mooney from Columbia University, New York, has a Camp Cobbosee on Lake Cobbosee, about three miles from Monmouth, Me., a station on the Maine Central Railroad.

He takes boys from good families in the city to board, and this year, which is the second that he has been engaged in this work, he has twenty-eight boys. They have tents pitched in an open space about 200 feet from the shore, and four boys occupy each tent. They have a library for their use, a gymnasium to be used only on stormy days, and all sorts of games are indulged in. They boat, sail, fish, and in the evening gather about the camp-fire to write letters, play games, read and listen to stories, all of which they enjoy immensely. The camp opened June 28 and will close September 3, and the entire cost for each boy for the season is $150.

The director, Mr. Mooney, desires only congenial, well bred boys, and if any prove themselves otherwise, they will not be tolerated there, but sent home.

A summer resident at Monmouth has kindly furnished the Mirror with the above facts, concerning a most interesting movement and one which has been attended with much success.

Lecture on India.

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock at Minnie's Seaside Rest, Mrs. Hoskins and Mrs. Butler of Cawnpore, India, will lecture on "India as it was forty years ago, and as it is today." Everyone is welcome. These ladies have a wide knowledge of India as they have spent forty years there in missionary work.

A Vigorous Campaign.

The nine-weeks summer campaign at the historic campground is in full swing. Col. Cozens, with a detachment of his galaxy of flying artillery, opened fire, followed by a systematic bombardment led by Dr. General Bates with his park of ecclesiastical big guns. Without giving the enemy time to rally, several brigades of missionary cavalry commanded by Dr. General A. B. Simpson, are to conduct a carefully planned attack, front and rear, and execute a brilliant final assault upon the treasure vaults of everybody in sight, foes and friends alike.

Then come the holiness hussars and white cross legions, an army with ban­ners, marching to raise music a hundred voices strong, and last but not least, the W. C. T. U. hospital corps, with healing in their wings, to bind up, to soothe, to lend a hand. Surely no greater nor better variety has been included in the camp­ground army menu for many a year.—Old Orchard Sea Breeze.

Mrs. Sarah E. McDuffee.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E., widow of Charles M. McDuffee, who died at her home Old Orchard Saturday, after a long illness at the age of 70 years and six months, was held at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon at the Laurel Hill chapel, Saco. Rev. J. B. Jordan, pastor of the Saco Cutts avenue Free Baptist church, officiated, and there was singing by a quartette. The deceased is survived by one daughter, Mrs. John Leavitt of Old Orchard, and one granddaughter, Mrs. H. A. Hildreth of Boston. Interment was in the Laurel Hill cemetery.

Target Notes.

An interesting bit of bull's eye work was executed at the Field Gallery the other afternoon by a party of five. It can be seen that they all proved to be more or less expert with a rifle. The resulting score was:

**Mr. T. A. Griffin of New York:**
- 43 out of possible 48
- 45

**Mrs. T. A. Griffin of New York:**
- 26 out of possible 48
- 29
- 48
- 66

**Miss Marie Griffin of New York:**
- 48 out of possible 48
- 41
- 46
- 48
- 66

**Carl P. Dennett of Bangor:**
- 44 out of possible 48
- 46

**Stanley P. Dennett of Bangor:**
- 47 out of possible 48
- 43
- 64
- 66
F. C. Howlett and family of Syracuse, are recent arrivals.

Miss Wangh and Miss E. J. Sutherland are here from Montreal.

Mrs. B. P. Burton of Waterford, N.Y., has been a guest in town for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Phelps of West Newton, Mass., recently arrived at Old Orchard, staying at the Hotel Alberta.

Mrs. Frank Hebard and daughter of Chicago are among the late arrivals here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wood of Grand Rapids, Mich., have been staying here during the past week.

Miss M. Packard and Miss Mark Packard of Lawrence have been guests here during the past week.

George E. Bates and family of Mt. Vernon, N.H., have been guests here during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Schoonmaker of Bradford, Pa., have been staying in town during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Owen, Mrs. C. F. Cummins, Miss Breck and C. E. Cummins are New Yorkers registered here.

Mrs. McDermott, Misses Lily and Florence MacArthur, Mrs. William White and Miss White are guests from the "Empire City."

East Orange, N. J., is in evidence at Old Orchard in the persons of A. A. Bayes and family, Mrs. W. W. Grant, Miss Kathleen Grant and Miss H. B. Williamson.

Among the Philadelphians to arrive at Old Orchard during the past week are Mr. and Mrs. John Wiedemer, Dr. and Mrs. Levi Greenbaum and Albert Levy and family.

A party of young women from Providence includes: Misses Mary and Hattie O'Brien, Miss Carrie L. Sweetser, Miss Isabel McVeer, Miss Elizabeth S. Crit, Misses Emma and Eliza Gallagher.

Prof. Frank Callahan of New York, who is popularly known hereabouts as the leader of a very successful and famous orchestra, was among the passengers of the steamer North Star, Sunday. He is to enjoy a short vacation with friends at Old Orchard.

Among the numerous arrivals from the "Bay State" during the past few days are: Mrs. F. E. Lay and daughter, Westfield; Louis Hardman and family, Brookline; Mrs. David Burns, Joseph L. Burns, Andover; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Macnair, Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lovejoy, F. F. Congdon and family, Miss Helen Webster, Lawrence.

Did you ever have your eyes treated with poison before glasses were fitted? It is a very injurious method practiced by opticians and is entirely unnecessary. Dr. Littlefield of Saco has invented and copyrighted a system of eye and nerve measurements by which he gets a perfect test of the eyes without the use of poisonous drugs. Tests Free.

Miss L. A. MacKinnon is here from Jersey City.

C. E. Dusenbury and family of Troy arrived last week.

Among the Ottawa arrivals are N. Guthrie and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kimball are registered here from Wenham.

Mrs. Ada Cushman of Newport, Vt., has been here several days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Taylor of Hartford are again located here.

Mrs. M. E. O'Conner of Dornhorne has returned for her annual visit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Jones of Melrose were arrivals of the last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Teague of Farmington arrived last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Chase are registered here from Duluth, Minn.

Miss Margaret Hughes is among the Pittsburg arrivals of recent date.

Mrs. M. J. Coleman of Manchester, N.H., arrived in town last week.

Miss Isabel Shirley of Brooklyn has been a guest here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Staples of Lowell have been passing a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cross of St. Johnsbury, Vt., have returned for their annual visit.

Recent arrivals from Cleveland are Miss Huls, Miss A. W. Stanwood and H. G. Hult.

Holyoke, Mass., has been represented here during the past week by M. H. Baker and family.

Mr. D. B. Clancy and family and H. Dorr and family of Greenwich, N.Y., arrived here during the past week.

Included in the list of Montreallers sojourning here are Mrs. J. O. Granel and daughter, Mrs. M. Beullac, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Ostell and Mr. and Mrs. C. Lavielette.

Other Bostonians to arrive last week are: Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, W. S. Martin and family, Miss E. J. Cosello, A. L. Fisher and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Collins.

Among the recent arrivals from Boston are: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaal, J. Alexander, Miss Mary Alexander, Mr. Irwin and family, Mrs. C. Williams and Mrs. M. Macfarland.

Mrs. James A. Smith is having first-class patronage at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard street. Facial and scalp treatment carefully attended to.

A chiroprist in constant attendance.

Among the well known Bostonians who have been enjoying a stay in town are Capt. E. F. Gaskin, Miss Jennie M. Gaskin, Miss Caldwell, Miss L. M. Pratt, Miss Ada C. S. Klarfield and Mrs. Edward Meloy.

Among the New Yorkers who have been staying at Old Orchard during the past week are: E. J. Greats and family, Miss Bella L. Cox, Mr. J. Larkin, Mrs. Grayson, Mr. L. B. Solomon, Miss Saucerman, Miss Hins and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Binswanger.

Miss Waugh and Miss E. J. Suther­

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St., Portland

F. A. DAY'S

Carpet Store

219 Main Street, Biddeford

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located

Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co.

Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co.

F. D. FOLSOM

511 Congress St., Portland

Better Buying

Chances Will Not Occur This Season

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe De Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity
A Through Sleeper.

People do not generally understand that there is now a through sleeper running between Portland and St. Louis, via the Maine Central and Wabash lines, leaving Portland every Monday and Thursday at 9 p.m., the trip being made in 41 hours, reaching St. Louis Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon.

This car seems to afford most excellent accommodations for the return of summer tourists now sojourning in Maine, the service being first-class in every respect, opportunity for meals being provided in dining cars attached to the train on which the through car is run.

Dr. Simpson's Meetings.

Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson of New York, leader of the Christian and Missionary Alliance, preached the principal sermon Sunday at the Campground. This series of meetings is regarded as of the most general interest. The attendance at all the sessions Sunday was large. The convention will continue until Monday of next week, and the annual missionary collection, always a feature of the convention, will be taken next Sunday.

Concluded Sunday.

The Universalist summer meetings at Ferry Beach Park were concluded Sunday. The meetings have been by far the best ever held there, and the attendance has been large.

The best photo work is always done at the Baker Studio on Old Orchard street. Groups taken at your residence, if desired. A fine line of beautiful souvenirs constantly on hand.

Post Office Hours
FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 8:15 P.M.
SUNDAYS
From 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

MONEY ORDER
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7:30, 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 m., 4:40, 7:35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7:30, 9:20 a.m.,
1:00, 6:30 p.m.
Close for the West—7:00, 8:40 a.m.,
12:20, 3:20, 5:30, 7:00 p.m.
Close for the East—9:20, 10:10 a.m.,
2:20, 4:00, 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAYS
Close for West—11:30 a.m., 4:50 p.m.
Close for the East—11:30 a.m.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.
Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street.
Biddeford, Me.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
Old Orchard, Maine
Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Rd.
Hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug store. Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home
Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street,
Old Orchard, M. E. Kelsea, Prop

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BENOIT'S

17th—SEMI-ANNUAL RED FIGURE SALE—17th

Commences Thursday, August 11th

ONCE more the time has come for our popular Bargain Feast making the Seventeenth Red Figure Mark-Down Sale that we've offered the people of Biddeford and vicinity. Twice a year we inaugurate this "Reign of Terror" throughout our excess of stock—it's a thorough cleaning up process before the new season's goods arrive. Every odd lot, every broken, every laggard or slow seller is brought forward and placed on separate bargain tables and marked in Plain Red Figures that all may see. Losses are not given a thought in this BIG SALE. No sacrifice is too great. No nest eggs can be left over for another year; each season must bear its loss. Space forbids us to give prices, we will simply say that you can not spend a few hours at a better advantage than to call on us and see the marvelous bargains we are offering. All cars pass our door.

BENOIT CLOTHING CO.
THIRD DOOR EAST OF POST OFFICE
BIDDEFORD
An Attractive Home.

"Good Luck Cottage," the summer home of Mrs. M. Etta Powers, is one of the best situated residences in Old Orchard for the enjoyment of those pleasures for which tourists visit the famous seaside resort. It is located upon Staples street about three to four hundred yards from the edge of tide-fringed, white, sandy beach which stands unsurpassed for beauty by any other stretch of white shore upon the ocean’s coast. Facing the cottage is the justly famed Old Orchard house, an imposing caravanserai which serves to shield the Powers home from too rough a visit from the wind. The cottage is three stories high with excellent rooms, and the substantial character of the building makes it a desirable shelter on the cold, rough day, to which the seashore is treated now and then. Comfortably furnished, having been the winter home of Dr. Powers, now deceased, it meets the needs of the visitor, who makes a prolonged stay, and the excellent housekeeping ability of Mrs. Powers insures those creature comforts which a well-kept table supplies. "Good Luck Cottage" affords an ideal resting place. Its commodious verandas stretching around two sides of the house are well screened, so that the delightful breeze is enjoyed upon the hottest day, while mosquitoes and flies are effectually barred.

Patronized by a refined, well-to-do class of guests the company is pleasant, while the expense for what is afforded is reasonable. Mrs. Powers is at present entertaining the following visitors:—Right Rev. B. B. Ussher and wife of Dedham, Mass.; Mrs. Nellie Brew of Boston and her son, Master Arthur; Mrs. Helena Wrenn, Mrs. Frederick Wright of Lewiston, Me.; Misses Elizabeth Stevens of Denver, Col.; and Charlotte Ball of Lewiston, and the Misses Helen and Louise Chaplin of Bangor. The house is very centrally located, being close to the Railroad Depot and Post Office.

Bowing Notes.

The interest in bowling is as intense as ever, and the scores are fast getting beyond the competitive point. There is no chance to record since our last issue. They stand: At the Cleaves Alley:—

BIG PINS.

Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyer, New York, 119.
CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, and P. Hanley, Brookline, 116.
Ladies—Miss May Davis, Portland, 91.
DUCKS.

Gents—J. B. Bassett, Old Orchard, 97.
Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 65.

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINS.

Ladies—Miss May Osman, New York, 134.
CANDLES.

Gents—Bert S. Francis, Old Town, 114.
Ladies—Miss Mayme Ware, Fairfield, 54.
DUCKS.

Ladies—Mrs. Harry Watson, Hinsdale, N. H., 82.

The Season at Its Hight.

The summer resort business for Old Orchard is approaching the climax and will be at its height during the next fortnight. There are a great many people here now, although there are ample accommodations for many more, and it is expected that the amount of spare room will be materially diminished before the middle of the month.

The cottages are well filled, better in fact than last year according to general report, and the smaller hotels and boarding houses have been reaping a good harvest during the past three weeks. The larger hotels are now getting nearly their complement of guests, although complaints have been made in regard to their patronage up to within the past week. The large number of business places will seem to be having a fairly prosperous trade, and the proprietors are anticipating better things within a short time.

The social life is up to the mark of former years, and a great variety of entertainment is furnished everyone at Old Orchard. The meetings, under the auspices of the various religious organizations, were never more enthusiastic and successful than this year.

All interested in the development and continued prosperity of Old Orchard should unite their forces to make this the banner August in our history as a summer resort.
"Did you see Jones kiss his mother-in-law?"

"No, but I heard him braying that morning that he would do something to yet earn a slice of the hero fund."

He Has To.

The humblest, if not of hard labor trained, Can bring him to up to be classed as first grade.

Then don't be discouraged or mope in the shade.

For even a bootblack may shine at his trade.

Judged by Sound.

"How many children has Jenks?"

"Three hundred and sixty-five."

"Imagine!"

"Well, he lives in the flat above me and I judge by the noise they make."

Neither, It's a Cinch.

"What profession or trade does he follow for a living?"

"I don't know whether it is a profession, or trade. He married a rich heiress."

Mailed Free.

A copy of the Prohibitive Law (complete) is being mailed free of charge by the Christian Civic League of Waterville, Me., to every sheriff, deputy, constable, selectman, city marshal and editor in Maine.

L O S T.

Between eight and half-past nine on Tuesday evening, somewhere between the Sea Shore House and the Irving Park--the bustle and bustle with diamond centre. Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving at the office of Sea Shore House.

Pine Cottage...

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Admirable location. Pine Board and Rooms, Bathing. Everything somethings reasonable by the day or week.

C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor

TO LET.

During August, a cottage, 9 rooms, fine view of the ocean; 3 minutes to electric, 5 minutes to beach; spring trade. Ideal place for house party. Direct P. O. Box 246, Old Orchard, Me.

Acme Spring Water Co.

Acme Spring Water Company.

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not impugn impure. Only a trifle more than you are supplied with "ACME" exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

THE SCENIC RAILWAY

Under New Management.

MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.

A Ride that will be good for you.

C. E. BUTLER, Manager.


M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R. R. S i d e  T r i p s

Sebago Lake, Seaco River, River Jordan, Raymond and Naples Trip

Via Rail to Sebago Lake, then Steamers across the lake and up the Song, and back again. Leave Old Orchard 7:32 a. m., Portland 8:30 a. m., Eugene may be taken at Raymond, Naples, Bridgton or at Harrison, and the return is made the same route, arriving Portland 5:53 p. m. Old Orchard 6:30.

T H E  A F T E R N O O N  R I V E R  T R I P

Via Rail to Seaco Lake, then to Narrow Gauge, Leave Old Orchard 12:31 noon. Portland 1:05 p. m. across Sebago Lake in the Song River, across the Bay of Naples and Long Pond to Bridgton. Tally-ho trip to the village. Narrow p. m. Sunday to Goose Rock. For further particulars, folders and other literature, call on WM. F. FERNALD, Agent, Old Orchard, C. R. & P. R.

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG Dining Room and News Co.


Could Have Tried Our Soda?

Send a book of Old Orchard views to your friends.

D. F. LITTLEFIELD,

Wholesale Commission

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

110, 112, 114 Main St., SACO, ME.

L U C E ' S  V A R I E T Y  S T O R E

Opposite Sea Side Park.

OLD ORCHARD STREET

Dry and Fancy Goods

Glass and Wooden Ware

Cottage Supplies of all kinds.

B A T H I N G  G O O D S

Come and see us in our new store.

WM. F. FERNALD,

Notary Public,

B. & M. Station.
Mr. Thomas Fringle of Montreal is registered at the Velvet.

H. H. Leavitt and family of Boston have arrived at the Velvet for a short stay.

P. H. Mahoney and J. H. Stack of Boston are again at the Irving. These young men have been at this house for several seasons.

F. E. Young and family have arrived at the Velvet. They are staying at the Velvet till the end of August.

Mr. Young is an extensive confectionery manufacturer of Philadelphia.

A. H. Gilman has joined his family at the Aldine, where they are spending the summer. Mr. Gilman is ticket agent of the Boston & Maine railroad at Lawrence.

Anna B. Killoreen of Dover, N. H., has returned to the Irving for her usual summer stay. She spends a portion of every summer at this house. As usual, she is one of the most attractive young ladies in the house.

Albert A. Cunningham, Esq., and ex-Senator John E. Drury of Lowell, arrived at the Carroll, one of the Ocean house cottages, on Saturday evening, much to the comfort of their wives.

W. T. Drown's and wife of Boston have arrived at the Western. Mr. Drown is a prominent insurance man and is a lively, wide-awake person. They are friends of the Misses Florence and Ellis Leavitt whose home is on Portland avenue.

A party of pleasant young fellows, including Augustine J. Fanueil, West Warren, Mass., W. J. Eaton, Warren, Percy N. Foley, and George E. Fletcher of Montreal made the Inspector a short call the other day. They are staying at the Lawrence, and are enjoying themselves to the full extent of their ability.

Mr. Barnes of New York is not reserving all the honors at the Velvet, as we have lately learned. It is reported that H. M. Miller, the Charlestown manufacturer, and Ellis Leavitt whose home is on Portland avenue, are good guests.

Mr. Barnes of New York is not reserving all the honors at the Velvet, as we have lately learned. It is reported that H. M. Miller, the Charlestown manufacturer, and Ellis Leavitt whose home is on Portland avenue, are good guests.

Prof. Chapman's third reading was given in the dining room of the Ocean house on Friday evening, and every seat was occupied. As usual, each selection was received with marked favor, but the most enthusiastic reception was given to the piece from Hamlet. This reading was in honor of Thomas J. Feeney of the Boston Herald.

Mr. Googins is with the American Express press office for some time. He is an excellent musician, and some of his piano compositions are widely known.

J. T. Branson and wife are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Branson at the Ocean house. Mr. and Mrs. Branson have been at Old Orchard several seasons, coming first to the old Cleave house, which was a continuation of the Lawrence cottage, after that house was burned, then to the Drake cottage, which is the former owner of Lawrence cottage had purchased, and which is now the Ocean house, a part of the extensive plant of which Mr. J. C. Pierce is owner and proprietor. Mr. Branson is travelling auditor of the Grand Trunk railroad, with headquarters at Detroit.

Whist at the Irving.

A pleasant evening at whist was indulged in by the guests of the Irving last Friday evening. The party was under the management of Mrs. C. A. Monks and Mrs. Davidson of Boston.

Nine tables were filled. The prizes were awarded as follows: gentlemen, Mr. George Grant, Montreal; Misses Davidson, second; ladies, Mrs. Guilford, Orange, N. J., first; Miss Crierie, Montreal, second. A similar party will be held tomorrow evening.

Baseball.

The Everett baseball team played the Old Orchard house team on the Diamond Park grounds Friday afternoon and won by a score of 12 to 8. More hotels should form teams as these games are always interesting, and this sport is a feature of Old Orchard life, which has been sadly neglected recently.


HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

HON. CHAS. M. MOSES
Vice-Prs.

E X P L A N A T O R Y

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jeffries' Claims" (consisting of 4 producing mines), the property reverted to the only heir, a resident of Portland, Me. The Jeffries' Claims, which have lately been acquired by the Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation, are a property which has been under active prospecting for some months, and it is believed that there is a large tonnage of ore in the deposit. The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation is a corporation organized for the purpose of developing and operating these properties.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona has been formed for the purpose of developing and operating these properties.
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HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
**OCEAN PARK**

Mr. Munger and son, George Munger, of Worcester are at the Granite State.

The committee in charge of the Leap Year Social, which is to be held in the Temple next Friday afternoon at three, have the plans well matured. Everyone will be freely welcomed.

The sermon Sunday from the text, "We are saved by hope," and the lecture Monday on "The Louisiana Purchase," were fine. Mr. Oliphant, on his first introduction to an Ocean Park audience, made a favorable impression.

The annual meeting of the directors of the Ocean Park Association was held Saturday morning in the Association building. In the afternoon and evening the members of the Association met in Porter Memorial Hall.

The first beach service of the season was held at 6.30 Sunday at the foot of Temple avenue. Prof. Briggs led the singing, and Mr. Wesley Paige sang a solo. It was a most impressive service, a true service of praise. The full tide was humming its bass, and the lines of captured fish were less conspicuous.

We wish to call attention to the fact that the Woman's Convention opens Thursday, August 18. Miss Ellen Stone is to give her lecture on her captivity by brigands, on that evening and we, who have heard Miss Stone's thrilling recital of her experiences, can promise a most interesting discourse.

Next Thursday, August 11, is Recognition Day. The usual procession of Chautauquans will be formed at 1.30, followed by the passage of the class of 1904 through the "golden gate." The address at 2.30 is to be delivered by Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., of Boston, after which the graduating class will be awarded their diplomas. At 4, in the Hall in the Grove, the annual banquet will be held. Prof. Davis is to act as toast-master. In the evening the cantata, "The Legend of Don Mundo" by Dudley Buck, will be given. Prof. Briggs is very much impressed with the energetic spirit with which the chorus have taken hold of the work. The solo passages, taken by the several assembly artists, are alone worth the price of admission, but these together with the fine choruses make an evening of music long to be remembered.

**Swam Around the Pier.**

Charles B. McGrath, of Clinton, Mass., swam around the Old Orchard Pier, on Sunday afternoon. If we are correctly informed, this is the first time this feat has been accomplished, although several times attempted. Mr. McGrath's picture was taken from the end of the pier, while he was in the water, and when he finally emerged, at the completion of his task, hundreds of people assembled on the shore, gave him most hearty cheers. The swimmer was not accompanied by a boat. Mr. McGrath is a guest of the Ocean house.

**The Heart of the Berkshire Hills**

is penetrated by the Boston & Albany Railroad, and a dozen trains a day leave Boston, Mass. from the East, and Albany, N. Y., from the West, and several trains a day from New York City, over Harlem Division, N. Y. C. & H. R. R. for Pittsfield, Mass., and other points in the central district of these hills.

"Summer Homes on the Boston & Albany R. R."

is the title of a 40-page illustrated and descriptive folder issued by the Passenger Department of the Boston & Albany Railroad, containing a complete list of Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses along the line of that Road in the Berkshire Hills District. It is richly illustrated with half-tone cuts of mountains, lakes, waterfalls, stage-roads, etc., and all prospective summer tourists will find it most interesting. A copy may be secured by addressing

A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, 
BOSTON, MASS.

**ATLANTIC HOUSE**

**ALDINE HOTEL**

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.

**THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME**

Five minutes' walk from Station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

P. W. STEVENS, Proprietor

**OUR**

**$6.50 Skirts ARE CORRECT**

Come in, select your material from goods displayed on our center counter in the Dress Goods section—be measured and have a practical, well hanging skirt, for little money and the least amount of time and worry.

**Eastman Bros. & Pancroft**

492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.

**Old Orchard Lumber Company,**

Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Blinds and Mouldings.

PLANNING AND SAWING DONE PROMPTLY.
BRACKET WORK OF ALL KINDS.

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

W. J. MERWEIN, Manager.

**Old Orchard Hand Laundry**

Fine Hand Work a Specialty

GEORGE LEE, Prop., Staples Ave., near R. R. Station
Even when a man is looking for trouble he finds it in most unexpected places.

It is really scandalous the way some women allow their children to talk back to the women's husbands.

Many a lad who thinks he is the whole cheese is simply a chip off the old block.

A woman never boasts that her husband fell in love with her at first sight until she has him thoroughly trained.

The difference between a boy baby and a girl baby is about a ton of pure deviltry.

A man is mighty obstinate man who will refuse to go in the direction a cyclone is going when he gets caught in one.

When the heirs of a miser go in mourning it is usually a matter of form.

As a general thing free advice is worth all that you pay for it.

When a woman gets a new phonograph, it looks to one who has never tried.

A woman never boasts that her husband is worth all that you pay for it.

Many a lad who thinks he is the one that is going to do the best by the country.

It is going to be the best by the whole cheese.

A man is mighty obstinate man who will refuse to go in the direction a cyclone is going when he gets caught in one.

When the heirs of a miser go in mourning it is usually a matter of form.

As a general thing free advice is worth all that you pay for it.

When a woman gets a new phonograph, it looks to one who has never tried.

When a woman gets a new phonograph, it looks to one who has never tried.

As a general thing free advice is worth all that you pay for it.

When a woman gets a new phonograph, it looks to one who has never tried.

A woman never boasts that her husband is worth all that you pay for it.
Democratic Nominee for Clerk of Courts of York County

Mr. James M. Ryan, one of Old Orchard's most prominent citizens, received the honor at the Democratic county convention held in Alfred, June 30, of being selected as the nominee of his party for the office of clerk of courts in York County.

Mr. Ryan has been interested in local politics for several years, but did not actively enter the broader field of political affairs in the county until the campaign two years ago, when the fusion ticket came so near defeating the Republicans, especially their candidate for sheriff. Mr. Ryan was the efficient and industrious secretary of the Executive committee at that time, as he is at present, and it was due largely to his efforts that such a strong showing was made by the Democratic party.

Having been chosen to fill the same position this year, he is devoting his energies with his usual zeal to accomplish still greater results at the September election.

Having been born in South Carolina about 55 years ago, the subject of this sketch was near many of the scenes enacted in the great Civil War, and witnessed the downfall of Negro Slavery in this country. He received an excellent education in the institutions of the South, and while yet a young man had considerable military experience in the turbulent times of the Reconstruction period following the Rebellion. He read law and is well versed in this great profession, having practiced it for some time.

For many years he was identified with the management of large hotels in various parts of the country, and has traveled extensively.

Having located in Old Orchard several years ago on "The Homestead," the residence formerly occupied by Mrs. Ryan's father, the late E. C. Staples, Esq., Mr. Ryan has devoted the greater part of the time to his constantly increasing real estate business. He was the senior editor of The Mirror during the seasons of 1900 and 1901, in which line of work he showed marked ability, having had valuable newspaper experience in former years. During his permanent residence of about seven years in Old Orchard, Mr. Ryan has always taken a deep interest in local affairs, and has ever desired to promote those things that make for the advancement and prosperity of our community. He was among the first to favor the construction of the steel pier, and was a valued officer of the company. He was also the leading spirit in the movement to erect a town building, and our present handsome structure which was completed in 1900, is the result largely of his labors. Mr. Ryan is a gentleman of engaging personality, and has a large circle of close friends. Courteous and genial towards all with whom he comes in contact, charming in manner and speech, a clever writer and a delightful conversationalist, he possesses those qualities which not only beget the characterization "a good fellow," but also indicate a striking individuality. He has the magnetism that attracts people, and once having made a friend, that friendship is likely to increase with the passing years.

The Mirror has no doubt that the "Colonel," the sobriquet by which Mr. Ryan is best known among his intimate acquaintances, will make an excellent record not only locally, but throughout all York County in his contest for the election as our next clerk of courts, and should he be the successful candidate, he will surely discharge the duties of the position with ability and credit.

Last night a delightful evening at whist was participated in by the guests of the Irving. The affair was under the management of Mr. Davidson and Miss M. E. Burke of Boston. A dancing party is planned for this evening.

Well Known Newspaper Man.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LaMalice, and the former's sister, Miss Rhea LaMalice, of Montreal have recently arrived at the Irving House from Bretton Woods, N. H., and will remain here for a fortnight. Mr. LaMalice is one of the most prominent young newspaper men in the Dominion, being business manager and having charge of the great advertising department of La Presse, which is admitted to have the largest daily circulation of any paper, without exception, in Canada. He also occupies the prominent and influential position of vice president of the Canadian Press Club, an organization with a membership of several hundred journalists. There was an excellent account of Mr. LaMalice's ability and methods as an advertising manager in Printer's Ink, New York, a few years ago.

Mr. LaMalice is a finely educated and cultured gentleman, of pleasing personality and cordial manner. The Mirror hopes that he and his family will have a most delightful sojourn at Old Orchard.

Whist at the Aldine.

A pleasant little whist party was held in the parlors of the Aldine last Saturday evening, under the management of Misses Ottillia Netsch of Manchester, N. H., and Bernice Moulton of Lowell. Misses candid and Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 159.

The Shriners Coming.

The members of the Aleppo Temple of the Ancient Order of the Mystic Shrine, including Vermont, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, will come to Old Orchard this year for their annual outing. The party includes the families of the members, will number about three hundred. The affair will be under the direction of James S. Blake of Boston, Illustrous Potentate. They will arrive Saturday, September 3rd, and will take in all the attractions that day, particularly the vaudeville and dancing on the pier. Sunday a clam-bake will be held at Ferry Beach Park. The party will leave for home late Monday, the fifth. The Shriners will make their headquarters while here at the Velvet.

Bowling Notes.

Plenty of bowling, but not of the record breaking kind. Teams are to be organized among the guests at Hotel Velvet, Hotel Fiske, the Old Orchard House and Sea Shore House, and several bowling contests will take place during the remainder of August. The Fiske team is in readiness now and challenges any of the other three hotels.

The score still stands:

At the Cleaves Alley:

BIG PINS.


Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 159.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, and P. Hanley, Brookline, 116.

Ladies—Miss Mary Davis, Portland, 91.

DUCKS.

Gents—J. E. Bassett, Old Orchard, 97.

Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 95.

At the Field Alley:

BIG PINS.


Ladies—Miss May Osman, New York, 134.

CANDLES.

Gents—Bert S. Francis, Old Town, 114.

Ladies—Miss Mayme Ware, Fairfield, 64.

DUCKS.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, and S. Dillon, Montreal, 107.

Ladies—Mrs. Harry Watson, Hinsdale, N. H., 82.

Baseball.

The Old Orchard House overwhelmingly defeated the Everett's in the second ball game of the series played on the Seaside Park grounds, Tuesday afternoon. The score was 35 to 6. The Everett was badly handicapped by the loss of some of its best players. It is expected that the Everett's will meet a Biddeford nine here in the near future.
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

St. Johns-by-the-Sea.
(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.
The Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., is in charge during August.

The Services will be as follows:

SUNDAYS

Holy Communion, 7:30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10:30 A.M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30 P.M.

SAINTS’ DAYS

Holy Communion, 10:30 A.M.

All Seas Are Free.
The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

View Bay Hotel
A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Snowy grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine and soft bahiagrass, beehive club table, music, electric lighting. Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.

F. L. OGDEN, Prop., Perry Beach, Me.

Tonsorial Rooms.
First-class Service
Opp. Boston & Maine Station
John GIPSON, Proprietor

Saco, Maine

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

Newly Furbished—Modern Appointments—First-Class Service in every respect.

Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

BASE BALL
GOODS

We carry a Complete Line of
SPLADING and VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS
Special Agents for WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS OUTFITS

MONTREAL
W ESTERN

The Lakewood
SEBAGO LAKE—MAINE

Fishing
Boating
Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

H. S. LEIGHTON,
Address
Sebago Lake, Me.
Open Through October.
The Portland Marketmen’s Outing.

Wednesday was the annual field day of the marketmen of Portland and all the markets of the city were closed while the employees of the different establishments enjoyed the day at Seaside Park, Old Orchard. Special cars left Monument square at 8.15 a.m. and about 300 grocers, provision and fish dealers and their clerks came here. A fine program had been prepared by the committee, of which Chauncey W. Lombard was chairman, and included an attractive list of field sports and athletic events. The events planned for the forenoon and commencing upon arrival at Seaside park were: two games of baseball and rope pulls, three legged race, sack race, potato race, leap frog race, 100 yards dash, 50 yards dash, standing high jump, broad jump, hop, skip and jump, 50 yards dash, putting shot, pole vault, fat men’s race, sack race, candle race, shoe race.

Commencing at 11.30 a.m. and continuing until 2 p.m., a shore dinner was served at the Alberta hotel.

Dancing was in order from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m., in the Arcade, with prizes for the best lady waltzer, best cake walker and best looking couple.

In the afternoon there were two ball games. Prizes were given for throwing baseball, oldest grocer, longest in business, best looking wife of a grocer, attending with largest family, largest eater at dinner and many others.

The committee in charge of the sports was composed of Messrs. Morse, Church, Knight, Gribben, W. Gribben, Bishop and Elliott.

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach & Maine

Try one of our Celebrated Chef’s Dinners

The WESTERN,
Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home.
Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street,
Old Orchard, M.E.Kelsea, Prop.

Post Office Hours
FROM 7.00 A. M. TO 8.15 P. M.

SUNDAYS
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
MONEY ORDER
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7 30, 10 00 a.m., 12 00 a.m., 4 40, 7 35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7 30, 9 20 a.m., 1 00, 6 30 p.m.
Close for the West—7 00, 8 40 a.m., 12 20, 3 20, 5 50, 7 00 p.m.
Close for the East—9 20, 10 10 a.m., 2 20, 4 00, 7 00 p.m.

SUNDAYS;
Close for West—11 30 a.m., 4 50 p.m.,
Close for the East—11 30 a.m.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day
Fancy Biscuits of all kinds always in stock.
Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.

195-197 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, ME.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Rd. Hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Call office at Horgan & Abbott’s Drug store. Telephone Connection.

The WESTERN,
Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season
All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home.
Pleasantly located. Old Orchard Street,
Old Orchard, M.E.Kelsea, Prop.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BENOIT’S
17th—SEMI-ANNUAL RED FIGURE SALE—17th
Commences Thursday, August 11th

Once more the time has come for our popular Bargain Feast making the Seventeenth Red Figure Mark-Down Sale that we’ve offered the people of Biddeford and vicinity. Twice a year we inaugurate this “Reign of Terror” throughout our excess of stock—it’s a thorough cleaning up process before the new season’s goods arrive. Every odd lot, every broken, every laggard or slow seller is brought forward and placed on separate bargain tables and marked in Plain Red Figures that all may see. Losses are not given a thought in this BIG SALE. No sacrifice is too great. No nest eggs can be left over for another year; each season must bear its loss. Space forbids us to give prices, we will simply say that you can not spend a few hours at a better advantage than to call on us and see the marvelous bargains we are offering. All cars pass our door.

BENOIT CLOTHING CO. 第三道门东侧的邮政局
BIDDEFORD
Having a Carnival.

Why isn't the question of again holding a carnival at Old Orchard this season a good theme for fruitful discussion? It seems to The Mirror that it is eminently fitting and proper to take this matter under consideration, along with the many other attractions that have been, and are now proposed for the entertainment of visitors to Old Orchard.

It has now been about six or seven years since a project of this kind has been put into operation here, and it seems that the present is an opportune time to make arrangements for another similar event. In former years the carnivals at Old Orchard were prominent features during the closing days of August, and did much to keep many guests in town, as well as to attract a large number of visitors from surrounding places.

The various hotel proprietors and other business men entered into the plan, and the fine parade of beautifully decorated teams and a large number of visitors from neighboring places.

Let those who approve of this sort of thing get together and ascertain what can be accomplished.

A great many inquiries are made daily as to when the automobile races are to be held. The Mirror is not able to answer the question.

The dance hall at the Arcade at Seaside Park is well patronized every evening.

The Mirror has failed to ascertain definitely whether or not Diing events are conducted with excellent results in other places where there are summer visitors, and there is no good reason why Old Orchard shouldn't do something in this line, that would equal the efforts of our contemporaries in neighboring places.

Here And There.

Thousands of visitors here are prepared to assert that the bathing was never more enjoyable than it is this season.

There doesn't seem to be a very good outlook for horse racing at the Kite track this summer. It is a matter for regret that such an attraction should not be promoted.

We are well started on the second week in August, and every day now means much to the business interests of Old Orchard.

How very enviable some places seem to be of Old Orchard's popularity and prosperity. This resort has always been a winner and is destined to be, so long as this mundane sphere continues to rotate on its axis and to revolve around the sun.

Old Orchard now and then gets some free advertising, in spite of the reluctance of many of our business people to take a hand in such kind of endeavor, along approved and legitimate lines.

American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes
FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS
Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Phone 55-5

W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

Building Lumber

OF ALL KINDS

We Can Save You Money

J. G. DEERING & SON

12 ELM STREET PHONE 47-2

BIDDEFORD

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I offered a year ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR

These are Gold Plated mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Plated Rimless Bow Frames, warranted 10 years,

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames, Only 2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Plated Bridge, Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames, Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chains, Only 50c

First quality Spherical Lenses

$1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order, 50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at

Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factories, and made for you, and are sure to fit. They are ground or fitted up, especially for each case, as they are warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and I have my personal control of each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Telephone 560-19.

JOHN B. MORIN
Prescription Druggists

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Our Soda Fountain is equipped to serve the Finest Soda and Ice Cream in Maine.

N. B. Send your Prescriptions by mail to be filled by Graduate Pharmacists.
Miss Ida Quinby of South Berwick has been visiting here for several days. Clarence G. Libby of Ocean Park is employed at West Rochester, N. H., for a few weeks.

George Ricker, whose home is on the Portland road, is one of The Mirror's hustling newsboys.

Mrs. Cornelia Anderson and Mrs. George Dyer of Otisfield are staying here for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Barrows of Otisfield recently visited here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Soule.

William C. Rousin of Biddeford has recently sold to Mrs. Esther Costello of that city his cottage at Old Orchard.

Miss Mary J. Burke, buyer in the ribbon department of the James W. Hill Co., of Manchester, N. H., has been spending a few days here.

Hon. and Mrs. C. H. Adams and son, Winborn B. Adams, of Limerick were the guests recently of Hon. C. M. Moses and family, Union avenue.

At the city clerk's office in Biddeford have been the visitors from Frank C. Brown of that city and Miss Mabel B. Robinson of Old Orchard.

Mrs. Amelia Johnson of Sycamore, N. Y., returned Tuesday to occupy her cottage on Central Park avenue for the remainder of the season. Mrs. Johnson has been a regular summer visitor here for many years.

E. B. Sears, the manufacturer of 'Peanutine' molasses candy, is occupying a booth at the New Arcade building, Seaside Park, where he is disposing of a great quantity of "kisses" every day and evening.

Rev. J. B. Delaney, recently appointed Bishop of Manchester, including in his diocese the whole of New Hampshire, was at Old Orchard a few days ago. Bishop Delaney is a very intellectual and scholarly man and an excellent linguist, speaking several languages fluently.

Interesting Relics.

Mr. J. C. Batchelder, who resides on Camp Comfort avenue, has in his possession some interesting relics of Old Orchard antiquity, being nothing less than two five-pound cannon balls. While engaged with his son, Clyde, a few months ago in hauling sand from the beach, Mr. Batchelder discovered these grim reminders of the time that tried men's souls embedded in the solid sand, about a few feet apart and four feet below the surface, a short distance south of Googins' Rocks. When the heavy coating of rust flakes was removed one of these balls was found to be in a fairly good state of preservation, while the other was considerably rust eaten, showing that they both had lain there many years.

How and when they came there are problems unsolved either by history or tradition. During the war of the Revolution there were families settled along the beach from Googins' Rocks to Saco river; and in 1775 Biddeford and Saco raised a sea coast company for the protection of settlers from attacks by sea, and a fort was built at Biddeford Pool, called Fort Mary. While no record of a naval or land battle at or near Googins' Rocks during that war is known to exist, undoubtedly British war vessels called into Saco Bay, and may have bombarded the scattered settlements without coming near enough ashore to do any great damage. Much the same state of things existed here when the war of 1812 came on, as in 1775. The planting of these solid iron five-pounders in the sand at the "Rocks" may safely, we think, be dated as early as 1812, probably a little later than 1815. Other interesting relics may be seen in one of the windows of Yates' hardware store on Old Orchard street.

Miss Clara E. Hooper of Biddeford is visiting here. The regular monthly meeting of the Boston & Maine Agents' association will be held at Kennebunk next Saturday at 11.30 a.m. Several places of interest will be visited, including Cape Porpoise and York ITook. Station Agent W. F. Fernald of Old Orchard is the secretary of the association.

Miss Edith Austin Pettingell and her sister, Miss Pearlie Pettingell, of Dorchester, Mass., have been enjoying a vacation at Old Orchard recently occupying a cottage near the Campground. They formerly passed several weeks here for a number of seasons and made a host of friends among both the younger and older people whom they met.

It is very important that a person should look through the center of his glasses. Do you? The most perfectly good state of preservation, while the engrossing with his son, Clyde, a few evening, visiting numerous points of interest and viewing the many attractions sessions about Old Orchard Tuesday and Wednesday, visiting numerous points of interest and viewing the many attractions. Dr. Littlefield of the same state of things existed here settlements without coming near enough may have bombarded the scattered set­ tlements without coming near enough.

When a man buys a girl a costly diamond ring he is sure to think that she is a little dear.
The following is the program of the Minstrel Show that is to be held in the ball room of Hotel Velvet tomorrow evening:

Overture  Hotel Orchestra  Dinner  Table  Dancing  Ballroom  Dancing
"When I Think of You"  Miss Ethel Gailbraith  "Havana Nick"  Mr. F. W. Blanchard
"I'm a Baby"  Mr. W. H. Moore  "Havana Nick"  Mr. W. E. Freeman
"No Man's Land"  Mr. W. H. Moore  "A Mere Match"  Mr. W. E. Freeman
"Havana Nick"  Mr. W. H. Moore  "Old Devil"  Mr. W. E. Freeman
"When I Think of You"  Mr. F. W. Blanchard  "When I Think of You"  Mr. F. W. Blanchard
Good Night

Also through the information department visitors may have access to reliable data of any securities, listed or otherwise, embracing over 75,000 pari-bis, at a convenience that will be assured.

The allotment is growing smaller and is very limited. Everybody is invited to investigate, also use our Information Department to look up the value of their present holdings in stocks or bonds.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel... . . . Everett

Central Location  Accommodates 150 Guests  Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop's.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society... . . . OF THE U.S.

Boston & Maine Railroad

Trains leave Old Orchard for Boston, Lawrenc

Franklin H. Hazelton, Manager for Maine.

Portland, Maine.

Montreal House

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor

& OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO.,

Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Properties.

Several Desirable Furnished Cottages To Rent, by the Week or Month.

Office in Depot, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. FREEMAN, Merchant

T 70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
A Young woman in Japan writes to a friend here, "We are at the most popular missionary summer resort in Japan and the meetings and sports often remind me of childhood days at Ocean Park."

One Parkite claims that after attending meetings and lectures a certain length of time, she has to go blueberrying to "quiet her nerves!" It is amazing that a single berry remains in the happy hunting ground of pickers. They go in squads of young and old,—early and late, rain or shine, hot or cold.

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Waterman, Laconia, N. H., are at Sunshine Lodge for a few days. Miss Jessie Waterman, preceptress of New Hampton Literary Institution, N. H., is with Mrs. Talpey in "Dulce Domum." Readers of the Missionary Helper, representing several different states, have recently visited the editorial sanctum at Ocean Park.

There is quite a colony of Pittsfield people here at present. Miss Farwell is with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Connor in their pleasant summer home on Old Orchard road; Mrs. Randlett, Mrs. Dow and Miss Hersey are at Curtis Home, also Prof. and Mrs. Landman. Prof. Landman is principal of Maine Central Institute. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant of Bangor, who are graduates of M. C. I., are spending their vacation in the Dodge cottage on Randall avenue. Rev. and Mrs. Dodge are graduates of the same institution, and another graduate, Mrs. Clough of Waterbury, Conn., is visiting Mrs. Pease on Old Orchard road.

The Tennis court on the Park playground has been put into shape and youngsters are enjoying it immensely. We have the nucleus of a fine baseball team and hope in the near future to play fast games with other teams. About twenty of the young people, chaperoned by Mrs. Brackett, enjoyed a fishing trip to Camp Ellis, Saturday afternoon. About sixteen pollock were caught and Miss Braden landed a very good sized eel. Although this is a "fish story," it is vouched for by a very reliable young person. By the way, a few, at least, of our young people are doing some pretty heavy reading this summer, as well as playing games and going a-fishing. Ruskin's essays on sociological problems are being studied, and on a certain plaza, if you chance to call at an opportune hour, you will hear philosophical and psychological problems being discussed.

Reference has been made to the "August personages" at Ocean Park. There are so many birthdays under the sign of Leo that it keeps us busy celebrating them. The eighty-first birthday of Mrs. Mary R. Wade came on the eigth. Members of the board of managers of the F. B. W. M. S., of whom she had been one for more than a quarter of a century, and a few friends, called at the "Hermitage" from four to six in the afternoon to offer their congratulations and good wishes. Mrs. Wade's little grand niece, Edna Folsom, received the guests at the door; Mrs. Whitcomb presented them to Mrs. Wade, and Mrs. Folsom presided in the dining room, where light refreshments were served. The rooms were fragrant with flowers, but some of us thought that there was no sweeter flower than the dear little pink-cheeked lady whom all came to honor.

Mr. Jaques, a civil engineer of Dover, N. H., Mrs. Jaques and their little daughter, are occupying a cottage on Temple avenue. Before her marriage, Mrs. Jaques taught for several years in Utah. Her addresses on the Mormon life and problem are intensely interesting. Mr. James Dennison, Minneapolis, Minn., is visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. F. D. Folsom. Mrs. Bonney, wife of Judge Bonney of Denver, Col., has been visiting her nieces, Mrs. Swan and Mrs. Boothby. Miss Randall of Augusta is the guest of Mrs. Charles Milliken at Tanglewood. Rev. Mr. Hamlen and family of Midnapore, India, are enjoying life under the pines, in Mrs. Waldron's cottage on Colby avenue. Rev. and Mrs. John M. Paige, Maynard S. Paige and Leila R. Paige of Livermore Falls, Me., with their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fallon, Montsomer, Vt., and Mrs. Lester Hill, Starksboro, Vt., have come to Delano cottage, Temple avenue. Clarence Bowen of Lowell has come to spend the rest of the summer.

The "Evening of Fun" on Monday, by the Beacon Entertainers, Mr. and Mrs. Blood, was a great success, if continued laughter and applause are indications. It was innocent and wholesome fun and did the hearers good. Mr. Blood's impersonations are very clever and Mrs. Blood's whistling solos very sweet. They make an attractive team. Extremes meet in our program as elsewhere, but each part has its own place and purpose. Tuesday morning the Bible reading by Rev. Mr. Hamlen was especially helpful. In the afternoon the gilt-lettered red ribbon of the C. L. S. C. enthusiast was in evidence. Rev. W. E. Wolcott, who conducts a large circle in his own church, spoke on the Chautauqua idea and its helpfulness in everyday life. It levels up and levels down, bringing all sorts and conditions of men and women in touch through a common education. In the evening he spoke on Washington's First Public Mission. On Saturday afternoon at three o'clock there will be a children's Cantata, in charge of Mrs. Stevens, and on Saturday evening the illustrated lecture on "The Philippines" by Rev. Peter MacQueen, M. A. Mr. MacQueen spent six months in the islands with Lawton's staff.

The Redberry Club.

The annual clambake of the famous Redberry club at Old Orchard beach is to take place on next Friday afternoon. The members of this famous organization assemble at various times during the month of August at Old Orchard, and this year the gathering promises to be the largest of recent years.

City Messenger Edward J. Leary is the chairman of the committee in charge of the affair, and he will be assisted by Police Captain Gaskin of the City Hall and Toronto Police Captain Gaskin of the City Hall and Toronto. — Boston Journal.

Nearly everyone prefers to read fiction during the summer months, but a little truth, for variety, won't come amiss. Here it is, short but interesting. We make the most stylish, gracefully skirt in the city for the least money.
“Boggs is a very even tempered man.”

“Oh, very.”

“Of course when he was run over by a train he naturally felt cut up.”

The difference between a tram and a bathtub is as many miles as the tram can make it.

Enough.

Bedelia, I'd like to squelch you;

Endalia, you're quite insane.

To hear you night and morning

Would give a man a pain.

Oh, say goodbye, Bedelia.

Oh, say goodbye, Delia.

Won't you please let some one steal you,

Steal you, steal you, Bedelia, do.

Her Business Head.

“My precious bunch of sugar stock,” said P. Jeerpont Sorbum, the hustling

young broker, bending over the fair

and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m.

7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Assumption Day—Holyday of Obliga
tion, Monday, August 15. Masses at 6,

7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a.m.

September, Sundays 4th and 11th.

Mass at 9.30 a.m. Benediction, Sundays

and Holydays, First Fridays at 8 p.m.

Rev. T. P. Linehan, pastor. Rev. A. J.

Barry, assistant pastor in charge.

Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose

and Throat.

OFFICE HOURS:

5-11 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m.

Sundays by Appointment.

56 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excel
cent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One

minute's walk from the Railroad Station.

Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,

Old Orchard, Maine

RENOVATED THIS SEASON

Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five

minutes' walk from the Old Orchard & Maine Station
electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by

the day, week and the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal

BOOKBINDER AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER

Special Attention Given to

Library Work

No. 3 Orchard Street, Oover, N. H.

THE ORIGINAL

Old Orchard Variety Store

is opening a new stock

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

See Golden Signs. O. N. T. Spool

Thread, Cotticelli Spool Silk, Ribbe

Bros. Fine Chocolates.
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The Redberry Club Enjoyed Clam Bake.

The tenth annual clam bake of the famous Redberry club of Boston was held at Pine Point Friday and proved one of the most pleasant outings in the history of the organization.

In the afternoon a baseball game was played between the married men and the bachelors. The game was won by the married men, 9 to 7. Ex-Congressman Fitzgerald was in the box for the married team. Following the ball game, other sports were indulged in. At 4.30 an old fashioned clam bake was served. The

THE BREAKERS.

Among the large number of delightful summer homes in Old Orchard, "The Breakers," the beautiful residence of Mr. Henry E. Smith of Brookline, Mass., and New York City, will easily take front rank. This fine estate, pleasantly located near Odessa avenue and the sea wall southwest of the "Rocks," was entirely remodeled a few years ago, and now it is unsurpassed for attractiveness by any other place along this coast. All the appointments are most modern, and the environs are artistic, charming and altogether delightful. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their niece, Miss Thompson, have been among the most prominent members of our summer colony for a decade, and they have always been interested in those things that make for the progress and improvement of Old Orchard.

A BLUNDER

The following interesting communication entitled "A Blunder," was sent to The Mirror for publication by a well known guest sojourning in Old Orchard:

The season has been backward and hope has been deferred, making some hearts sick everywhere, but that is only temporary. The business people in Old Orchard should perpetually wag in lament.

If this is a lean year because of the World's Fair, it is not so hot but what nine out of ten will make a fair living from their profits, while the one who fails will find the cause in his or her slappy, unattractive way of doing things. To see people sit moping in their stores, rousing only to shake their heads and bemoan poor business, saying "this isn't much like a seaside resort," to be answered back by perambulating indigo, "no indeed, it's a poor crowd in numbers and quality." "Here's the rain," says another, "and I haven't made my salt today." "Old Orchard isn't what it used to be," grumbles out an old oracle who wouldn't make any place worth shocks if it depended on him.

Now what are the facts? What will perpetuate the fame of Old Orchard? Has it not a beach unsurpassed in the world, and is it not the same stretch of beautiful sand that delighted visitors in the past, is it going to run away, wont it be here next season? People come here for the sea air, bathing and a lazy life on the cushioning beach, and they will continue to come for rest and the health giving properties. Old Orchard possesses double attractions—it is backed by a lovely country and when you turn your back on the sea, it is to face inland beauties that lack nothing of the attractiveness that visitors find on the farm or in the village.

Old Orchard is not perfect but this Puritan outcry needs but little heading. A clear headed, broad minded enquirer has gone around to see the worst, and get specimens of the articles sold that are denounced, and the folly of that has gone around to see the worst, and get specimens of the articles sold that are denounced, and the folly of that.

THE MIRROR ON SALE.

The Mirror is on sale at the following places: Armstrong's and J. L. Scaman's news stands, Old Orchard house, Irving house, Ocean Park Reading room, Bay View house, and W. L. Streeter's. Also by newsmen, and at the office of publication, Porter block, opposite the depot.

Mailed Free.

A copy of the Prohibitory Law (complete) is being mailed free of charge by the Christian Civic League of Water ville, Me., to every sheriff, deputy, constable, selectman, city marshal and editor in Maine.

Dublin Tenements.

The cheapest municipal tenements are those owned by Dublin, where two rooms can be rented for 2 shillings a week.

Bee Upholstery.

The bee is an artistic upholsterer. It lines its nest with the leaves of flowers, always choosing such as have bright colors. They are invariably cut in circles so small that no compass would make them twice true.

Letters in the Bible.

The total number of capital letters in the whole Bible is 109,600; of small caps, 6,897, and of lower case, 3,582,660. Total of letters, including one of, 3,582,661.
Bowling Notes.

The Velvet bowlers will meet the Maple team soon and a hot contest is assured. Candles will be rolled. The reports of these contests will appear regularly in The Mirror.

The records have got so high that it appears rather difficult to better them. Beginning Tuesday The Mirror will publish the highest scores made at the different alleys each day. The highest strings will also be recorded and will appear in this column as the present records are broken. The score stands:

At the Cleaves Alley:

BIG PINS.


Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 159.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, and P. Hanley, Brookline, 116.

CANDLES.
Minstrels at Hotel Velvet.

The minstrel show given in the ball room of the Hotel Velvet Friday evening was attended by a large and enthusiastic audience.

A very creditable entertainment it proved to be, especially when it is taken into consideration that the affair was arranged at short notice. Nat Woolf had charge of the program, and he received much praise and compliments on the good showing that he made in the brief space of time there was for getting the talent together and holding rehearsals.

Mr. Woolf, who heads the Hotel Velvet clerical force, made a capital interlocutor, while the end men and circle were fully up to the mark as jokers and vocalists. Mr. Woolf, who heads the Hotel Velvet clerical force, made a capital interlocutor, while the end men and circle were fully up to the mark as jokers and vocalists.

Following the stage performance there was a cake walk and dancing. Four couples, mostly colored people employed at the Velvet, participated in the cake walk, and put up a clever exhibition. Three prizes of $5, $10 and $15 were offered by the Hotel Velvet management and the judges, Messrs. Locke, Baker and Lederer, awarded them as follows: first, W. B. Black and Miss E. Hancock; second, W. Howell and Miss E. Smith; third, Mr. McHenry and Miss Furnier. One other couple, Messrs. Cornell and Green, took part in the walk for a short time and then drew out.

Taken altogether it was a pleasing and successful event and so highly enjoyable that other entertainments of a similar nature may be looked for during the remainder of the season.

The Irving’s Guests Find Enjoyment

A delightful progressive whist party was held at the Irving Wednesday evening under the direction of Miss Burke and Miss Davidson of Boston. Eight tables were filled by guests of the house.

The prizes were awarded: gents—first, John Clough, Worcester, Mass.; second, Miss Love, 16 New Haven; ladies—first, Miss McMorris, Woburn; second, Mrs. Straw, Manchester, N. H. Refreshments were served.

Thursday afternoon a party of guests enjoyed a pleasant excursion to Biddeford by rail, driving back to Old Orchard in plenty of time to enjoy a good dinner. The road was peppered with sunflowers, and the scene was most beautiful.

The spacious dining room was crowded with guests of the house and numerous friends from neighboring houses. Mrs. Googins served refreshments in the shape of a delightful fruit punch.

Master Carey Sherwood, who is at the Ocean House with his parents and his grandparents, reached his fourteenth birthday on Tuesday, which event was fittingly celebrated. Master Sherwood has been coming to Old Orchard since he was a little more than a baby, and his many friends hope that he may be found here many seasons more.
United in Marriage.

A wedding of much interest to the people in this vicinity was solemnized in Providence, R. I., Thursday, when Richard Courtner Page and Miss Berenice Staples were united in marriage.

The ceremony was performed at St. Stephen’s church by the curate, Rev. Mr. Oswald. The groom’s aunt, Miss Caroline A. Rose, and his brother, Edward E. Page, were in attendance. They returned to Saco Thursday night, leaving the newly married couple at the Narragansett hotel in Providence.

The groom is the eldest son of Mr. Elmer E. Page, agent of the York Manufacturing Company, Saco, and the bride is the only daughter of Mr. Frank G. Staples, proprietor of the Sea Shore house, Old Orchard. Both Mr. and Mrs. Page are well known here and have for several years been prominent in local society.

They will make a short wedding tour, after which they will return to Saco, and for the present reside with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Page at their home, corner Main and North streets, Saco.

Baseball Notes.

The Old Orchard house nine played the Kennelkumports on the Old Orchard house grounds Friday afternoon and won by a score of 7 to 6. It was a decidedly close and interesting game. The principal feature was the pitching of Hathaway, the Old Orchard house pitcher. His work in pulling out of holes with men on bases was of the gilt-edged order.

The Old Orchard house nine will meet the Biddefords at the Old Orchard house grounds a week from today. They have accepted a challenge from the Combination, Saco, for Wednesday on the same grounds.

Good Words Warranted.

The Old Orchard Mirror contains a highly complimentary sketch of James M. Ryan of Old Orchard, Democratic candidate for clerk of courts, and who know Mr. Ryan will agree that the good words of The Mirror are warranted.—Biddeford Record.

Gen. Howard Here.

Probably the most distinguished guest that Old Orchard will have the opportunity to entertain this season is Major-General Oliver Otis Howard, U. S. A., retired, who arrived at the Abbott today from his home in Burlington, Vermont. He will make only a short stay, being on this way to the National Encampment of the G. A. R. at Boston.

It is impossible in this limited space to give any complete review of General Howard’s career in the service of his country. A brief summary must suffice.

He is a son of the old Pine Tree State, having been born in Lee, Me. He graduated from Bowdoin, class of 1859, and West Point, class of 1854. He was for a period previous to the Civil War, command of the Kennebec Arsenal. He was also chief of ordnance in the Semi­nole War and instructor of mathematics at West Point.

In ‘61 he left this position to organize a Maine regiment and went out as colonel of the third Maine. He was almost immediately made brigadier-general, and was with General Sumner until the spring of ‘62, when he departed for Grant’s army, and was with him the remainder of the war.

After Grant’s death, General Howard was appointed to the District of Columbia, where he served as military vicar of the City of Washington.

In 1900 General Howard was made Adjutant-General of the Army, and filled that office until his retirement by law in 1904. Since that time he has been active and conspicuous in the work of the Grand Army of the Republic, and is now one of the grand officers of the organization.

He is a son of the old Pine Tree State, having been born in Lee, Me. He graduated from Bowdoin, class of 1859, and West Point, class of 1854. He was for a period previous to the Civil War, command of the Kennebec Arsenal. He was also chief of ordnance in the Semi­nole War and instructor of mathematics at West Point.

In ‘61 he left this position to organize a Maine regiment and went out as colonel of the third Maine. He was almost immediately made brigadier-general, and was with General Sumner until the spring of ‘62, when he

joined McClellan. It was while with him that General Howard lost his arm at the Battle of Fair Oaks. He returned to the field in just two months and twenty days, and was immediately engaged in the second Battle of Bull Run and Antietam.

He was made major-general of volunteers in November of this year, and served with credit at Gettysburg and soon joined the Army of Cumberland. In the spring of ‘64 he was assigned to the command of the fourth corps of this division and was in all the principal battles with Sherman and Thomas. In July he was made commander of the Army of the Ten­nessee. General Howard had command of Sherman’s right during his march to the sea, and was dispatched by him up the Congaree to attack Columbia. In ‘65 he was made brigadier-general in the regular army. From Columbia, Howard joined Slocum and proceeded by the direct march to Washington after Lincoln’s assassination.

While commissioner of the Freed­man’s Bureau, he was instrumental in the founding of Howard University, Hampton Institute, Atlanta University, and for the present reside with Mr. and Mrs. Page at their home, corner Main and North streets, Saco.

Baseball Notes.

The Old Orchard house nine played the Kennelkumports on the Old Orchard house grounds Friday afternoon and won by a score of 7 to 6. It was a de­cidedly close and interesting game. The principal feature was the pitching of Hathaway, the Old Orchard house pitcher. His work in pulling out of holes with men on bases was of the gilt-edged order.

The Old Orchard house nine will meet the Biddefords at the Old Orchard house grounds a week from today. They have accepted a challenge from the Combination, Saco, for Wednesday on the same grounds.

The Everettts will meet the Nationals of Biddeford on the beach this afternoon.

Good Words Warranted.

The Old Orchard Mirror contains a highly complimentary sketch of James M. Ryan of Old Orchard, Democratic candidate for clerk of courts, and who know Mr. Ryan will agree that the good words of The Mirror are warranted.—Biddeford Record.

Gen. Howard Here.

Probably the most distinguished guest that Old Orchard will have the opportunity to entertain this season is Major-General Oliver Otis Howard, U. S. A., retired, who arrived at the Abbott today from his home in Burlington, Vermont. He will make only a short stay, being on this way to the National Encampment of the G. A. R. at Boston.

It is impossible in this limited space to give any complete review of General Howard’s career in the service of his country. A brief summary must suffice.

He is a son of the old Pine Tree State, having been born in Lee, Me. He graduated from Bowdoin, class of 1859, and West Point, class of 1854. He was for a period previous to the Civil War, command of the Kennebec Arsenal. He was also chief of ordnance in the Semi­nole War and instructor of mathematics at West Point.

In ‘61 he left this position to organize a Maine regiment and went out as colonel of the third Maine. He was almost immediately made brigadier-general, and was with General Sumner until the spring of ‘62, when he

joined McClellan. It was while with him that General Howard lost his arm at the Battle of Fair Oaks. He returned to the field in just two months and twenty days, and was immediately engaged in the second Battle of Bull Run and Antietam.

He was made major-general of volunteers in November of this year, and served with credit at Gettysburg and soon joined the Army of Cumberland. In the spring of ‘64 he was assigned to the command of the fourth corps of this division and was in all the principal battles with Sherman and Thomas. In July he was made commander of the Army of the Ten­nessee. General Howard had command of Sherman’s right during his march to the sea, and was dispatched by him up the Congaree to attack Columbia. In ‘65 he was made brigadier-general in the regular army. From Columbia, Howard joined Slocum and proceeded by the direct march to Washington after Lincoln’s assassination.

While commissioner of the Freed­man’s Bureau, he was instrumental in the founding of Howard University, Hampton Institute, Atlanta University, the two other are, Major-General Daniel E. Sickles, and Major-General Schofield.

Statistics show that mild winters are much more conducive to health than severe ones.

Kicking the Bucket.

The expression “kick the bucket,” as synonymous with death, has originally originated in an English method of suicide. The intended suicide would stand upon a bucket, put the noose about his neck and then kick the bucket from under him.

Tobacco.

It has been calculated that a ton of tobacco withdraws over a hundred weight of mineral constituents per acre of land.

The First Newpapers.

The first newspapers, the Venetian gazettes, were for many years circulated only in manuscript because the govern­ment would not allow their publica­tion in print. Becoming scurrilous, they were prohibited in every part of Italy by a special bull issued by Gregory

VIII
Miss Bernice Cass has returned from a visit in Parsonsfield.

There will be an excursion here Sunday from points along the Maine Central railroad.

Mrs. J. A. Girodard and her guest, Mrs. A. Lalonde, have returned from a pleasant trip to Boston.

Many excursionists will come to Old Orchard next Wednesday. This date has been decided on as children's day, and low fares are offered on the railroads.

The following guests have arrived at Good Luck cottage: James A. Ambler and wife, Misses Frances W. and Olive C. Ambler; Miss C. M. Cook, Mr. James Dondal Bell and wife, Misses Grace Victoria and Beatrice Marion Bell and Mr. Lionel Raymond.

The excursion to Old Orchard Thursday from Lowell and Lawrence brought in a large crowd of people for half a day. Among the recent arrivals at Mrs. W. C. Harmon's Home cottage, Atlantic avenue, are: Mrs. and Mr. J. D. Stevens, F. S. Woods and Josephine M. Woods, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Annie L. Jordan, Auburn, Me.; M. A. Manning and Ruth J. Manning, Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Eta B. Cook, Mary Evelyn Cook, Nashua, N. H.

Parents, have you noticed your children when studying? Do they hold their book too close? If they have defective vision, find out what the defect is. It will cost you nothing. Dr. Littlefield, the eye sight specialist of Saco, will be pleased to make your acquaintance and offers a $5 examination free. Don't neglect your children.

Women doubtless look with more favor on the octopus than men; it has so many arms.

Any one can make money raising those who has never tried it. "By the grace of god, king of Sardinia, of France, Spain and England, of Italy and Jerusalem, of Greece and Alexandria, of Hamburg and Sicly, ruler of the Midway sea, master of the deep, king of the earth, protector of the Holy Land."

The Pomegranate.

The astringent properties of the pomegranate are particularly helpful to singers and speakers who suffer with relaxed muscles of the throat and uvula. The Kings of Sardinia formerly dressed themselves as "Fly the grace of god, king of Sardinia, of France, Spain and England, of Italy and Jerusalem, of Greece and Alexandria, of Hamburg and Sicly, ruler of the Midway sea, master of the deep, king of the earth, protector of the Holy Land."

Stanton and Lincoln.

In his story of the last moments of Lincoln Horatio King relates that Stanton, when the attending physician, with his finger on the great martyr's pulse, announced that the end had come, said with deep feeling, "He now belongs to the ages."

Animals In Japan.

Japanese birds build their nests in the city houses. Wild fowl, geese and ducks alight in the public parks and wild dero trot about the streets.
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American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes
FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS
Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASSONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Phone 55-5

W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

The Stroller

An Animal Story For Little Folks

A Good Match

Where are you making fur?" said Mrs. Waddles to Mr. Gander as she came upon him one spring morning.

"I'm not making fur at all, madam," he replied, smiling; "I'm making feathers.

"Oh, excuse me!" she began. "You are so quick at repartee!"

"Not at all, madam. You're wrong again, it was the only quack at the party!"

"Yes, I have just invented a new machine to turn swamps into marshmallows, frogs' eggs into shad row, elfy papers into writing tablets and passey willows into tomtoms."

But what use is such a machine? No one will buy it.

"Oh, that's no matter. It's all in the show!"

Animals In Japan.

Japanese birds build their nests in the city houses. Wild fowl, geese and ducks alight in the public parks and wild dero trot about the streets.
Charles C. Kennedy of Boston treasurer of the Shady Hill Nursery, is staying at the Aldine.

H. Downey of Montreal has joined his mother at the Montreal, where she is spending the season.

C. J. Fox and family of Montreal are at the Montreal. Mr. Fox is on the staff of the Montreal Gazette.

Richard J. McCluskey of Lowell is on a visit to his father and mother, who are spending the season at the Irving.

Minnie O'Connor and aunt, Miss Kellar, of Boston are summering at the Montreal as for several seasons past.

Margaret C. Hartford of Cambridge and Jessie B. Taylor of Allston are again at the Montreal. They are old guests of the house.

A progressive whist party will be held by Miss Minnie Grim of Spencer, Mass., and Miss May Cronin of Worcester at the Aldine this evening. The affair will be conducted by Mrs. A. M. Cotton of Boston.

F. H. Lindsey of Fitchburg, the well known fancy calendar salesman, is spending his vacation at the Lawrence, as for several seasons past.

Miss Minnie Crimin of Spencer, Mass., and Miss May Cronin of Worcester are again at the Montreal. They are former guests of the house.

Miss May Robinson and mother, Mrs. Margaret Robinson of Dover are again at the Montreal. They have summered at this house for many years.

Miss Mary Sullivan and son, R. E. Sullivan, of Roxbury have returned to the Montreal for their usual summer stay. They are old guests of the house.

The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor, popular young school mistresses of Worcester, are registered at the Irving. They are friends of Mr. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

The engagement of Mr. George Fall is announced at that house. The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor, popular young school mistresses of Worcester, are registered at the Irving. They are friends of Mr. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

Mrs. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor of Boston, are again at the Aldine. They have been at this house for several seasons past.

Mrs. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor of Boston, popular young school mistresses of Worcester, are registered at the Irving. They are friends of Mr. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor, popular young school mistresses of Worcester, are registered at the Irving. They are friends of Mr. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

Mrs. Margaret Norton and mother, Mrs. Margaret Robinson of Dover are again at the Montreal. They have summered at this house for many years.

Misses Annie and Grace L. Conlin, and May E. Geraty of Lawrence have returned to the Irving for their usual summer stay. They are old guests of the house.

E. R. Morse and wife of Somerville and W. A. Howell and wife of Windsor, Ont., are registered at the Montreal. This party has been at this house for several seasons.

Mrs. J. C. Manhere and family, including her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Waugh, her sisters, the Misses Waugh, and her son and two daughters have arrived at the Montreal for their usual summer visit. This well known Montreal family has been at this house for several seasons.

Mrs. Ett Tabetts of Farmington, N. H., who has been a guest at the Ocean house for the past three weeks, left for her home on Friday morning. Mrs. Tabetts is a very agreeable lady and easily makes friends, a host of whom regret her departure, and hope to meet her again in the not distant future.

H. H. Gilmour, cashier of the Molson Bank of Toronto, is registered at the Aldine.

Many a pleasant hour is afforded the guests of the Irving by the piano solos of H. A. Anderson, the skillful pianist from Worcester.

S. E. Abramson and family of New York are registered at the Aldine. Mr. Abramson is general manager for M. L. Hiller & Sons, manufacturers of Shoe Findings New York.

Mrs. M. Spencer and Mrs. T., Mary A., and Jane M. Daniels of Worcester have returned to the Irving for their regular summer stay. They are old guests of the house.

J. Cave and F. O'Reilly of Montreal are making the usual summer visit at the Irving. The house is always glad to welcome these young men, as it has for several seasons past.

A. L. Dupree and wife of Coaticook, P. Q., are again at the Aldine. Mr. Dupree has a large wholesale grocery business in his native city. They have been at this house several seasons.

Mrs. H. M. McClusland and daughter, Doris, of Portland have arrived at the Irving. They have been at this house several seasons.

Mrs. Maurice O'Donnell and family of Lowell are again at the Irving. They have been at this house for several seasons past. Mr. O'Donnell is a prominent hotel man of his native city.

George B. Nelling and family of Boston, are guests at the Irving, have arrived at the Ocean. They are friends of Mr. Norton of Bennington, who was at this house earlier in the season.

The Misses Sabina G. and Katherine V. O'Connor, popular young school mistresses of Worcester, are registered at the Irving. This is their first visit to Old Orchard and they are much pleased with everything.

The engagement of Mr. George Fall of Boston, a guest at the Irving, has been announced at that house. The young lady's name could not be learned by Tux Mixor. The happy event is to take place, November 15th.

Misses Anna and Josephine Brett and Katherine Kennedy of New York have arrived at the Wéttern, after a delightful ocean trip. They will remain here for several weeks and then go to Atlantic City for the remainder of the season.

Selden W. Holt, manager of the Alberta, wishes to announce, for the information of the public, that it is not a Metcalf, who is the proprietor of the Alberta, nor has such a man any connection whatever with the management of the house.

J. E. Horne of Lawrence, whose father owns the attractive cottage on the ocean front, west of the Ocean House, Lawrence. Mr. Horne is here but, not in the best of health, and the cottage will not be opened this season. They will make this season's visit at the Lawrence.


EXPLANATORY

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jeffries" Claims, (consisting of 4 prospect mining claims), the property reverted to the only heir, Mr. E. M. Jeffries, who, after due syndicate closed negotiations for this mining property and are rapidly making arrangements to resume work and shipping which was discontinued only last December 1901. Extensive operations have been conducted in these mines the past five years, and the last 50 tons of ore shipped to the smelter, 14 miles away, returned $336.00 per ton gold and silver. Ore already blocked out will reach into the hundreds of thousands of tons. Any one of the 4 mining claims is a stupendous mining proposition in itself. The type of ore measures up to 30 feet in thickness at various points over four-fifths of a mile long covering four foot hills of the Bradshaw Mountains in the World-famous "Verde Bell." No such mineral wealth has ever been discovered in any other section in the country. In a few brief weeks the Bradshaw Mountain R. R. will reach our property, and we have letters from miners desiring to purchase all our ore because of the rapid increase in the value of the ore. The company has manufactures mile of road and 200 miles of Railroad. Scores of investors have already investigated, and subscribed for stock at 50c per share. The allotment is growing smaller and is very limited. Every man interested in it also use our Information Department to look up the value of their present holdings in stocks or bonds.

CALL "G "SACO

MILLINERY

25 Main St

SACO

SACO

JOSEPH D. FLANDERS

PORTLAND.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

The Lawrence

Old Orchard

Maine

IT will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the sea wall, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Sale and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Sites

Several Desirable Furnished Cottages To Rent, by the Week or Month.

Office in Block, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.

W. E. FREEMAN,
Merchant Tailor,
70 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Miss Alice Warren has come to "Pinecroft" again this year.
Mr. Howard Howe of Haverhill is at the Park for a few days.
Mrs. Fred Greenleaf is staying at Mrs. Thomas' on Colby avenue.
Mr. John Lockwood of Lawrence has been spending the week at Maine's cottage.

The occupants of "Favor Cottage" on Randall avenue received a flying visit from Mr. Favor of Lowell Thursday.

Miss Helen Campbell of Lawrence is visiting at the "Anchor Age." Miss Campbell is to read on the evening of August twenty-third.

The lecture by Mrs. Charles E. Stevens was very interesting. Her views, about one hundred in number, were very fine, being identical with those formerly used in the Stoddard lectures.

Miss Aida A. Heine, M. A., an instructor in Smith College, begins her courses in Geology and History next Tuesday morning. The Geology period comes at 9 o'clock and the History at 10. Miss Heine is well qualified for the work she is to do.

Monday and Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 Baron von Palm is to deliver lectures on "Art." His lectures are humorous as well as instructive. He paints any landscape, which anyone in the audience may suggest, on ovals on the canvas before his listeners. It is a most interesting process.

Mr. Walter David, impersonator, was secured for last Wednesday night's entertainment. He pleased his audience so much that he was twice obliged to respond to a second encore. His selections were particularly taking and his interpretation of them excellent. The assembly artists gave several delightful musical numbers.

The time has come for Rev. Peter MacQueen's lectures. The first one is Saturday evening on "The Philippines: Past and Future." He also speaks Sunday evening, and then on Monday evening lectures on "Panama and the New Isthmian Republic," and Tuesday evening on "The Great Servian Tragedy and the Macedonian Crisis."

The Recognition Day exercises passed off very satisfactorily. At 1:30 o'clock line was formed at Curtis Home, and the children, beautiful with their bunch-berries and still brighter faces, marched to the Billow House, then to Temple grove where the Chautauqua exercises were held. Dr. Henson of Tremont Temple, Boston, gave the address. He took for his subject "Backbone," upon which he poured forth a pithy effusion. At the banquet which followed, several splendid speeches were made. Everyone who attended had as a souvenir, a dainty decorated menu card which was painted by Miss Minnie Twort, daughter of our superintendent.

The grand cantata, "The Legend of Don Mumin," went off with a snap and strength that was surprising in a nine-day old chorus. Prof. Briggs was very happy over the success and beautiful work of the members of the chorus and every member of the chorus enjoyed the earnestness that Prof. Briggs put into his directing and the inspiration which he gave those under him. The solos by Prof. Briggs, Mrs. Mabel M. Briggs, Mr. Robert N. Lister and Mrs. Lister, Mr. Robert Bruce and Mr. Wesley Paige, together with the choruses, made an evening of grand music. To listen to such music does one's heart good.

Friday afternoon the temple became festive with another successful social—a Leap Year Social. There were Japanese lanterns and parasols, pines, ferns and flowers in abundance, and the great octagonal room became a sort of tea garden. There were several tiny tea-tables, each one presided over by a charming young gentleman, whose gracious smile was most bewitching. Each person present was permitted to untangle a gigantic cobweb and, as a reward for his or her work, find the future revealed. The cobwebs had been woven on clothes-horses and were in charge of several young ladies. Then, too, a clothes-pin game was played which every one found good to look at. A laughable feature of the afternoon was a visit from the Muskoutine family from Africa. Their faces, chapeaux, costumes, songs and bobbing will long be remembered.

Friday night the drama "The Philippines: Past and Future" was much amused to see a pig come in the shop, but his amusement grew into amusement when the literal pig said in good pig English, "I want a shave."

"Yes," said the barber, but his amusement grew into confusion. "No, no; to be literal it would take a thousand," said the barber.

When the barber could control himself he set piggy in a chair and began to cut his bristles.

"Hurt you?" asked the barber.

"Like fury," said the pig. "But it must be done to be literal. By the way, how many hairs would it take to make a wig?"

"About a thousand," said the barber.

"No, no; to be literal it would take four and twenty. That's enough, don't you know?" droned the pig.

"Well, to be literal," said the barber, "where's the pinch of snuff I give?"

"I really forgot it," cried the pig in dismay.

"Then, to be literal," answered the barber sternly, "I can't finish the job for nothing. You get out!"

"That's the most literal thing I've learned," grunted the pig—Detroit Journal.
Ivory Carving in China and Japan.

In China and Japan ivory has been carved, the ivory balls inclosed inside a layer of ivory forming a part of a circle or lower one at right angles in the center of the ball and that then he said:

"Young man, do you mean to tell me seriously that you have sold 150 copies of that book in this one building?"

"Yes, sir. Here's my order book. You can look at the signatures yourself. Every one of them is genuine."

"I see. Young fellow, I don't know how much you are making out of this business, but I'll give you twice as much, whatever it is, if you will take hold of a patent nose ring I was fool enough to drop a lot of money in a few years ago and help me to dispose of a stock of a thousand of 'em. I've sold 150 of 'em in this building in the last three days."

The businesslike young man approached the man at the desk. "I'll ask only a minute of your time," he said. "I want to know if you wouldn't like to subscribe for a copy of this book. I've sold 150 of 'em in this building in the last three days."

The man at the desk took the book and looked at it. He noted its utter worthlessness from a literary point of view, its tawdry binding and the cheapness of the paper on which it was printed. Then he added:

"Young man, do you mean to tell me seriously that you have sold 150 copies of that book in this one building?"

"Yes, sir. Here's my order book. You can look at the signatures yourself. Every one of them is genuine."

"I see. Young fellow, I don't know how much you are making out of this business, but I'll give you twice as much, whatever it is, if you will take hold of a patent nose ring I was fool enough to drop a lot of money in a few years ago and help me to dispose of a stock of a thousand of 'em. I've sold 150 of 'em in this building in the last three days."

"Young man, do you mean to tell me seriously that you have sold 150 copies of that book in this one building?"

"Yes, sir. Here's my order book. You can look at the signatures yourself. Every one of them is genuine."

"I see. Young fellow, I don't know how much you are making out of this business, but I'll give you twice as much, whatever it is, if you will take hold of a patent nose ring I was fool enough to drop a lot of money in a few years ago and help me to dispose of a stock of a thousand of 'em. I've sold 150 of 'em in this building in the last three days."
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In Regard to Old Orchard

The writer of this article has passed the greater part of every summer at Old Orchard beginning with the advent of the railroad, in 1873, and has traveled extensively, bringing into close contact with a large variety of people who have frequented this resort as any other person; and he boldly asserts, if opportunity presents, a deterioration in the morals of the place, he has failed to observe it. If deterioration means less vulgar display in dress, less of what is natural and attractive to sensible people, then the charge is proved. As a matter of fact, more people, that is, a larger proportion of those who have visited Old Orchard during the last few seasons have been of the educated, cultured, refined classes than before the advent of the railroad, in 1873, and steam and trolley cars.

Not many years ago, with fewer people here, there were three disturbances of the peace to one now; there were dances in the "grove," so called, the like of which would not now be permitted. Fashion held sway then more than now, but the conversation of the ball room belles of those days would suffer sadly by comparison with that of the hundreds of college bred women who come here for rest and recuperation for their work in elevating the condition of those over whom they are placed as worthy instructors.

In the matter of hotels and private residences the place compares more favorably with most large resorts. When one now has seen at Old Orchard, it does not necessarily mean anything. Why do people, decent people, go to Paris, or any other large city? A person who would compare the morals of Old Orchard with those of Paris, probably has a superficial knowledge of either place.

Thornton Academy and Memorial Library.

We present to our readers today a picture of Thornton Academy and Thornton Memorial Library, situated on Main street in Saco. The Academy was chartered in 1811. The first President was Col. Thomas Cutts, a very active and prosperous business man. The first Secretary was Gen. Cyrus King, member of Congress and the first regular attorney to settle in Saco. The other Trustees have been men of distinction, merchants, lawyers, members of Congress, judges, etc., and the school soon became famous.

Thornton, the grandson of Marshal Josephine F. Byrnes, Miss Catherine L. Thresher, Miss Margaret C. Nuline and George C. Edwards, Roxbury.

Among the noted men attended school at the Academy. The Fall Term commences September 12, 1904. Catalogues can be obtained of E. P. Sampson, A. M., Principal, Saco, Maine.

Library fund, Abram E. Cutter, $50,000, Mrs. C. A. Batchelder $18,000, and Col. Thornton gave $50,000 for a manual training department.

No better college fitting school can be found anywhere. Last year 155 scholars attended the Academy. The Fall Term commences September 12, 1904. Catalogues can be obtained of E. P. Sampson, A. M., Principal, Saco, Maine.

Whist at the Aldine.

A delightful progressive whist party was participated in at the Aldine last Saturday evening under the direction of Mrs. A. M. Cotton of Boston. Ten tables were filled by guests of the house. The prizes were awarded: Gents—first, Mr. Kennedy, Boston, second, T. M. Goldsmith, Boston; ladies—first, Miss Barrett, Boston, second, Miss Knox, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The booby fell to Mr Abramson, Englewood, N. J.

Such men as Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, John Fairfield, Governor and Senator; James W. Bradbury, also a United States Senator; Judge Joseph Howard; Gen. George F. Shepley and many other noted men attended school at the Academy. The name at first was Saco Academy, but was changed to Thornton Academy, in honor of Thomas G. Thornton, United States Marshal for Maine, who aided it at a critical period of its history. The first building was burned in 1848, but the funds were carefully invested by John C. Bradbury, its Treasurer, and in 1889 a modern building was erected and today, with ten teachers and a complete outfit, is in successful operation.

Cornelius Sweeter, one of the Trustees, gave $10,000 for a library. The number of books increased so rapidly that a building was needed to contain them.
Change of color is one of the outer manifestations to the emotions of the fish. It is estimated that twenty-two acres of land, if devoted to wheat culture, would feed 420 people; if to potatoes, 167 people. This is your opportunity to enjoy the fresh fruits of the sea, and to experience the beauty of the ocean in all its glory.

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waists, suits under $1.00. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

F. D. Folsom
511 Congress St., Portland

**Special Low Prices**

**Until September 1.**

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first announced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

**Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses Only $1.00 per pair.**

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with the finest quality spherical lenses, all of the best American-manufactured, and usually sold at $4.50, every pair will be sold at $1.00.

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow Frames, warranted 10 years.

- Only 75 cents per pair in solid Gold B. F. Frames.
- Only $2.50 per pair in Aluminette B. F. Frames.
- Filled Bridge, Only 50c per pair in Nickel B. F. Frames.
- Only 25c per pair in Stygian Glasses, Only 50c per pair.

**First Quality Spherical Lenses to order.**

50c each and up.

All kinds of Repairing done at the following extremely Low Franklin.

**SUNSET**

**19 Main Street, Biddeford.**

**Hotel Alberta**

**F. A. DAY'S**

**Carpenter Store,**

19 Main Street, Biddeford

**Hotel Alberta**

**F. A. DAY'S**

**Carpenter Store,**

19 Main Street, Biddeford

**F. A. SIDELEINER**

**NOTARY PUBLIC.**

**PORTER'S BLOCK, R. R. SQUARE.**

**The Saco House.**

**SACO, MAINE.**

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

**BASE BALL**

**TENNIS GOGS**

We carry a Complete Line of Spalding and Victor Base Ball Goods. Special Agents for WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS OUTFITS.

**LORING, SHORT & HARMON,**

Monument St., PORTLAND, ME.

**Pine Cottage.**

**OLD ORCHARD, MAINE**

Admirable location, Header and Rooms, Lawn Shute and Shade. Everything home-like. Reasonable rates by the day or week.

**W. A. WORTHING, Sept.**

**C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor.**

**The Old Orchard Mirror.**
Held an Informal Reception.

Major-General Oliver Otis Howard of Burlington, Vt., who was a guest at the Abbott house over Sunday, held an informal reception at the Roosevelt club rooms on Old Orchard street Saturday evening, when opportunity was afforded several of our citizens to meet this distinguished hero of the Civil War. Congressman Amos L. Allen, Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Selectman F. H. Titcomb, Postmaster M. E. Hill, Representative W. J. Mewer and several other prominent citizens of Old Orchard, including a number of Civil War veterans, among whom was Mr. W. S. Noyes of Saco, were present and had the pleasure of being introduced to the famous soldier, educator and writer.

General Howard discussed political conditions at considerable length, especially with Congressman Allen, and, since both are staunch Republicans of life-long standing, there was little chance for a diversity of opinion on questions of national governmental policy.

The general read an article which appeared in the New York World, July 30, criticising President Roosevelt and his administration, and the former's replies to these statements were pointed and interesting.

General Howard is a gentleman of wide experience and has a vast store of valuable information. He is remarkably active for one of his advanced years and many activities. Although seventy-four years of age, he will again this fall, as in former years, take the stump and enter vigorously into the Republican campaign.
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Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered as second-class matter July 3, 1904, at the post-office, at Old Orchard, Maine, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Terms for the season, by mail. Seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application. For sale at all news stands, by newsboys, and at office of publication.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this city.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, but not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

A. L. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER Printer SACO, MAINE

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who sojourn annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public spirited resort publication.

The Present Outlook.

The mid-summer rush is now on, and one hears few complaints as to the number of visitors to Old Orchard, for there has been a great influx of guests since the first of August, and this resort has assumed its former appearance of activity, which is so eagerly awaited by our business men every year.

The July meetings and wailings usually give way with the advent of August, and this season has been no marked exception to previous years. Nearly everyone in business here reports a good patronage, and there is little doubt that the end of the season will find the great majority in as comfortable circumstances as they usually are at this time.

Old Orchard has always been the most delightful and popular summer resort in Maine, and it will continue to be, if our public-spirited citizens devote their energies to making it more attractive year after year to an increasingly desirable clientele.

Miss Ellen Stone.

Old Orchard and vicinity are to have the privilege of listening to Miss Ellen Stone next Thursday evening, August 18, in the Tabernacle, as her summer example.

She is to give an account of her experiences in Macedonia as a captive, and making it more attractive year after year to an increasingly desirable clientele.

Dr. Simpson's Annual Collection for Missions, $45,214.

Rev. Dr. Simpson, the noted leader of the Christian Alliance, prayed Sunday forenoon that the Lord might keep away the rain until the taking of the annual missionary collection was concluded.

This appeal was fulfilled in part. It didn't actually rain during the forenoon session, but it was very close to the raining point some of the time, and the clouds hung heavily over the Camp ground practically all day.

The crowd wasn't as large as usual, probably because of the threatening skies, but those who came stood well.

Dr. Simpson repeatedly expressed his surprise and great pleasure at the patience and persistent giving of the audience. Around the edges there were many vacant benches. At no time were there more than 3,500 people in the

"Mrs. Stevens, the pianist and chorus leader, took her cue at the proper time, when Dr. Simpson needed time to catch up with the card collectors, and she would start some hymn whose singing had a tendency to lessen purse-strings. A well drilled company Dr. Simpson and his lieutenants are.

In outlining the work of the Christian Alliance, Dr. Simpson said that the missionaries, of whom there are 250 in foreign fields, assisted by as many native preachers, reported the conversions of 800 souls last year. In 15 years the alliance has spent for foreign missions about $2,000,000. The amount raised last year was $220,000.

He explained that he didn't ask for money only, but wanted pledges of amounts to be paid within a year.

"We will never dun you," he added. "We will keep your pledge on file, but will never remind you of it. We will be doubly blessed. The largest pledge was $5,000. Some of the cards pledging small amounts were accompanied by the cash. The pledges ranged all the way from $1 upward. There were two $300 each, one of $250, one $240, one $200, two $150 each, two of $600, two of $1,000, two of $500, one $700, one $600, three $500 each, one $450, one $400, nine $300 each, five of $250 each, eight $200, five $150, three $125 and nine of $1 each.

The total number of pledges announced in the forenoon collection was 295, and in the afternoon, 82.

At the close of the forenoon meeting, which ran until 1:15, the total pledges amounted to $37,492. To this were added the receipts of the basket collection, about $235. In the afternoon the figures were increased to $44,500, and in the evening more pledges came in. The aggregate, as officially announced, was $45,214.

Sunday at Old Orchard.

Last Sunday there was by far the biggest crowd of the season here, and this in spite of the unfavorable and threatening weather which continued throughout the day. A big excursion was run over the mountain division of the Maine Central, there was another from Bangor and way stations, while the Boston & Maine brought in large crowds.

The trolley lines were heavily loaded with passengers, and hundreds came in teams and automobiles. It was not by any means a record-breaking crowd for Old Orchard, but it surpassed anything hitherto this season.

Things were conducted about the same as usual, the stores and amusement features in the Midway, on the pier and at Seaside park all being open and doing business as usual. No great change in the personnel, or in the accommodations for the public.

American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes

FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS

Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Phone 55-5

W. GUILBAULT

Optical Specialist

Building Lumber

OF ALL KINDS

We Can Save You Money

J. G. DEERING & SON

PHONE 47-2

BIDDEFORD
Messrs. Stacy, John Flagg and Lysander Biel have been at "Pinecroft." Wilbur Johnson and Miss Johnson of Lowell were at the Park last week.

Aubrey Butler and Clement Orr have gone to Boston with Mr. C. A. Eaton, for the G. A. R. Encampment.

Miss Lilian Holmes of Gardiner has been spending the past two weeks at the Paige cottage.

The Rev. Peter MacQueen is certainly a man of parts. As a conversationalist he is bright, interesting, and as a lecturer he is most pleasing. His Sunday evening discourse was beautifully shaded with quotations from Milton, Tenney, Shakespeare and other writers of wonderful works. He used the story of Joseph, the dreamer, and his brethren as a foundation and wove about it beautiful thoughts and ideas—ideas which sympathized with dreams and dreamers. His lectures on the affairs of foreign countries are finely illustrated with stereopticon views.

Saturday afternoon an aggregation of baseball players from Bay View crossed bats with an Ocean Park team. The Park boasts of several excellent players and gained easily and steadily over the opposing nine. Mr. Connor and Mr. Dowe, the pitcher, two baseball players of high standing, did excellent work, and Mr. Cobb showed that he, also, was accustomed to the game. At the end of the fourth inning was brought that Mr. Boothby had just arrived from Lewiston. A cheer went up and in a moment, Willard, clad in his baseball togs, trotted on to the field and took up his position as catcher.

The children's cantata, "The Little Gypsy," in charge of Mrs. C. E. Stevens, gave people an opportunity to see how well the children of Ocean Park can do in a short time. The gypsy girl's role was taken by Hazel May Milliken of Nashua. Her costume was tastily built cottages. On the last day of last Mrs. Olive E. Sinclair, one of the sweetest, most lovable old ladies I ever knew, passed into the homeland, at the age of ninety-one years. It was Mrs. Sinclair and her husband who founded the Sinclair orphanage in Bay View, Miss Laura De Meritie paid a touching, heart-felt tribute to her. There were two characteristics well worthy of example and particularly marked. First, she had a fixed purpose in life. She saved and economized so as to give her money to others, as a mother delights in saving for her children. This joy in making others happy made her perfectly happy in life. She saved and economized so as to give her money to others, as a mother delights in saving for her children. This joy in making others happy made her perfectly happy in life.

Mrs. Angel, a friend of the late Mrs. Hayes, wife of Prof. Hayes of Lewiston, told us of the friendliness, tact, womanly bearing, gentleness and beauty of soul of Mrs. Hayes, who died last winter. Deacon Goodwin of Manchester, N. H., Mrs. B. F. Haley, wife of the late B. F. Haley, a former treasurer of the Association, and Deacon Costello of Somerville were lovingly referred to by Rev. W. J. Twort. The service was followed by the Lord's Supper, which made a most appropriate benediction to a service sacred to the memory of those who have gone to prepare for our reception in the great beyond.

The afternoons at the Park were taken by Hazel May Milliken of Nashua. Her costume was tastily built cottages. On the last day of last Mrs. Olive E. Sinclair, one of the sweetest, most lovable old ladies I ever knew, passed into the homeland, at the age of ninety-one years. It was Mrs. Sinclair and her husband who founded the Sinclair orphanage in Bay View, Miss Laura De Meritie paid a touching, heart-felt tribute to her. There were two characteristics well worthy of example and particularly marked. First, she had a fixed purpose in life. She saved and economized so as to give her money to others, as a mother delights in saving for her children. This joy in making others happy made her perfectly happy in life.

Mrs. Angel, a friend of the late Mrs. Hayes, wife of Prof. Hayes of Lewiston, told us of the friendliness, tact, womanly bearing, gentleness and beauty of soul of Mrs. Hayes, who died last winter. Deacon Goodwin of Manchester, N. H., Mrs. B. F. Haley, wife of the late B. F. Haley, a former treasurer of the Association, and Deacon Costello of Somerville were lovingly referred to by Rev. W. J. Twort. The service was followed by the Lord's Supper, which made a most appropriate benediction to a service sacred to the memory of those who have gone to prepare for our reception in the great beyond.

The afternoons at the Park were taken by Hazel May Milliken of Nashua. Her costume was tastily built cottages. On the last day of last Mrs. Olive E. Sinclair, one of the sweetest, most lovable old ladies I ever knew, passed into the homeland, at the age of ninety-one years. It was Mrs. Sinclair and her husband who founded the Sinclair orphanage in Bay View, Miss Laura De Meritie paid a touching, heart-felt tribute to her. There were two characteristics well worthy of example and particularly marked. First, she had a fixed purpose in life. She saved and economized so as to give her money to others, as a mother delights in saving for her children. This joy in making others happy made her perfectly happy in life. She saved and economized so as to give her money to others, as a mother delights in saving for her children. This joy in making others happy made her perfectly happy in life.
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The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation
of Arizona.

Telephone 11.

HOMr OFFICE: Porter's Block, R. F. Square,
Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

EXPLANATORY

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jeffries' Claims" (consisting of 4 producing mines), the property reverted to the only beneficiary in the syndicate, and the latter has disposed of the property. The sale is not a usual sale, but a sale of the entire mining operation of the property, including equipment and machinery.

The property is located in the Verde District, Arizona, and is one of the largest producing properties in the world. It is estimated that the property has a reserve of ore containing 100,000,000 tons of ore, averaging 0.55% copper and 0.40% gold.

The property is being offered for sale at $1,500,000, which includes all equipment and machinery.

C. M. RICE PAPER CO., Wholesale Paper Merchants

12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'r's

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

25 Wall St., New York City

SACO

A Full Line of Hats and Veils

The Lawrence, Old Orchard Maine

It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated hotel. Located directly on the sea wall, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Hotel...

Everett

Central Location Accommodates 150 Guests Rates Reasonable

Montreal House


F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

Montreal House

Cattle In Bavaria.

Cattle in Bavaria are much used in plowing and hauling. They are frequently yoked in a curious manner, so that the pull comes from the forehead and not from the neck, or, rather, shoulders, which is the ordinary way elsewhere.

Doubling Nothing.

The village council of Hirsingen, Allgau, issued the following advertisement: "Wanted, a good man for winding up the steeple clock. No salary at the beginning; later on double."

Towers of Seville.

The ancient towers of Seville, in Spain, abounds in graceful towers, not the least beautiful of which is the famous "Torre del Oro." It takes its name from the nature of its ornamentation, in which a great quantity of gold is used for decorative purposes.

Miss Hobbs of Portland was at the Western, Sunday.

William Small, the well known mining promoter of Boston, is registered at the Irving.

J. P. Reilly of Randolph, Mass., is now at the house. He has passed several seasons at this house.

Isabelle S. Ryan and Sue O'Neill of Somerville, who have been visitors here for the past two summers, are this year located at the Irving.

F. H. Dearborn of Augusta, night clerk at the Hotel North of that city and formerly of the Irving of this place, is making a short stay at the latter house.

Frank E. Young and family are making a short stay at the Aldine. Mr. Young is a prominent wholesale confectioner until he recovered from typhoid fever.

P. Murphy and wife of Montreal are at the Montreal this season as usual. They are accompanied by Mrs. W. Ross and child of the same city.

The Misses M. C. Sayes and E. Estelle Packard, and W. A. Towne and wife of Burlington are again at the Montreal. They have been here at this house for several seasons past.

Mrs. Irene Merrill and grand-daughter, Edith Ball, of Grands, returned Saturday to the Jones House for their annual visit. They have been coming here regularly for many years.

The Misses Mollie and Josephine McCarthy of Lawrence are spending the summer here regularly for many years.

Henry Baker of St. Joseph, Mo., is registered at the Aldine for the rest of this season. Mr. Baker is an interesting man to meet, being an accomplished conversationalist.

Mr. Baldwin and wife of Wells River, who have been visitors here for several years, have travelled widely and always with an observant eye.

E. Baldwin and wife of Wells River, Vt., are at the Aldine after an absence from Old Orchard of several seasons. They notice a great transformation here and strongly feel that Old Orchard is much changed for the better.

Mr. Baldwin declared that Old Orchard has retired from activity as a place and is a man of considerable wealth.

Prof. Chapman's fourth reading of the series was given at the Ocean House on Friday evening and, as usual, the dining hall was completely filled and the conversation was a most appreciative and sympathetic one. Perhaps no other number was better enjoyed than the selection from Dickens, "Dombey and Son."

Consumptive in Germany.

In Germany, when a person breaks down with consumption he is sent to a government sanatorium, where he is kept until he recovers or dies. In the meantime his family receives a weekly pension from a fund to which the patient himself contributed when he was in good health. By this means the risk of spreading the disease is avoided.

Saliicylic Acid.

Saliicylic acid is an ingredient of strawberries and to a less degree of most other fruits.

An Odd Coincidence.

The anniversary of the death of the first Napoleon, St. Helena, 1821, falls on the 28th of July; and only day in the year when the setting sun appears framed within the curve of archway of the Arc de Triomphe at Paris. Is it coincidence or fate?
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Ira Frye of Lawrence has arrived at the Irving for his twelfth consecutive season at that house.

The Palmer family of Haverhill will occupy the cottage on the corner of Grand and Bay avenues for the remainder of the season.

The Nationals of Biddeford badly defeated the Everetts on the beach Saturday afternoon. The stars of the Everett team are fast fading away.

Harry Wilbur, Esq., well known as one of the younger attorneys in Portland, was a visitor to Old Orchard Sunday.

Col. J. B. Rooney and wife of Walpole, Mass., are among the recent arrivals at the beach. Mr. Rooney is well known in Boston business circles.

Thomas O'Connell, a member of the board of selectmen, Wakefield, Mass., and Democratic candidate for the House of Representatives, has been a visitor here for a short time.

Mrs. Lucina Anderson Huff of Old Orchard, organist of the Shannan memorial organ at the Main street Baptist church, Saco, is taking her usual August vacation.

Miss Draper and Miss Cole of New York and Mrs. Matthews and young son of Western Tennessee are guests at the Elden cottage, Ocean avenue.

Fred Little and wife of Farmington are occupying their cottage, 'Pinehurst,' on Atlantic avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Gilman of Madison are guests of the Leavitts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Duncan of Warren, Mass., are staying here for several days. Mr. Duncan is proprietor of the largest clothing store in Warren. He is prominent in the order of Foresters and the Knights of Columbus.

Miss Anna W. Moreau of Hartford City, Ind., who is to give a recitation at the entertainment by the Old Orchard W. C. T. U., shows unusual ability as an orationist for one so young. She is a favorite with all who know her.

A party of Skowhegan people occupying the Reynolds cottage on Ocean avenue includes: Mrs. Daniel Onstott and her two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dinsmore, Miss Myrtle Hoxie, Miss Gladys McPheters, Mrs. A. C. Church and Miss Gertrude Humphrey.

Mrs. Ellen A. Dennis of Bangor and Miss Grace Stowers of Woburn, Mass., have been guests recently of Mrs. L. M. Beard, Union avenue. Mrs. Dennis is a poetess of rare ability. She has published one volume of her poems, and has another ready for publication. Her poem entitled, "The Woods and Lakes of Maine," is excellent.

Littlefield, the eye-sight specialist of Saco, is performing some wonderful cures with glasses, after many leading specialists of Portland, Boston and New York who have given the patients up and declared them incurable. He is not a medical doctor and does not recommend any medicine. His system is known as optometry which means eye-measure. Eye-strain is responsible for many ills. Consultation and tests free. Included in the list of arrivals from Massachusetts are: Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Munn and Mrs. C. F. Munn, Springfield; William J. Sylvester, Lowell; Miss H. M. Perkins, A. G. Richardson, Salem; Harry H. Stockwell, Worcester; Miss Kilduff, Dorchester; Mrs. H. A. Fletcher and family, Winchester; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cobb, Louis Hyneman and family, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cobb, Swampsick; Miss Agnes McHugh, Holyoke; Miss Nellie A. Brennan, Natick; M. Fitzpatrick and family, Misses Helen and M. McCusker, Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Miller, Winthrop; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cory, Brookline; Miss Mary A. McGillicuddy, Worcester.

Numbered among the New York arrivals of recent date are: Mrs. R. C. Carrie, Miss Carrie, Mrs. C. M. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Delcher, Mrs. A. Krakauer, Misses Maude Jacobs and Adele T. Pereis, J. A. Baird and family, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Steele, Mrs. R. Crane, Miss Crane, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller.

Montrealers who have been enjoying the sea breezes for a number of days are: H. S. Breen and family, Mrs. Macdomelles, Miss Macdomelles, Miss Fuller, Miss Bailing, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moreland, Mr. and Mrs. John Leslie and Miss Leslie, the Rev. Dr. Kerr and family, A. Michaels and family, Mrs. E. B. Hearse, Mrs. F. M. Gilman and F. E. Gilman.

A question of considerable weight soon to be brought to your attention, will be what shall take the place of the thin waist? Some of the new waistings have arrived and plaid and stripes, in handsome color schemes abound. Come in and see them and get one ready for the early autumn days.

Also spend a little time on the new Mohairs. One of the most popular dress materials at present.
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Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

Copyright, 1894, by Duncan M. Smith.

A SONG OF SUMMER:
Bing a song of summer;
Robins in the trees,
Smiling sky and grass knee high
Waving in the breez.
Has of drawucks, too, its share—
Not so nice to rose a bear.
Lolling on the greenward,
Watching shadows fly;
In the shade with lemonade
And a girl close by—
Not so nice to rise at dawn
And proceed to shave the lawn.
Swinging in a hammock,
With a palm leaf fan,
All a glow and hanging low
In the store where I must buy.
But they're green or hard or dry
Or afloat and in your boat,
Sing a song of summer;
Swinging in a hammock,
Lolling on the greensward,
Not so nice to rise at dawn
In the shade with lemonade
As of drawbacks, too, its share—
Smiling sky and grass knee high
Waving in the breeze;
Robins in the trees,
Smiling sky and grass knee high
Waving in the breez.
Has of drawucks, too, its share—
Not so nice to rose a bear.
Lolling on the greenward,
Watching shadows fly;
In the shade with lemonade
And a girl close by—
Not so nice to rise at dawn
And proceed to shave the lawn.
Swinging in a hammock,
With a palm leaf fan,
All a glow and hanging low
In the store where I must buy.

The British Epaulet:
In the British army the epaulet dates back to the year 1791. In more recent mean war, because officers thus distin-

OCEAN HOUSE.
ON THE SEA WALL.
Fine Gable Elegant Beds
Acme Spring Water
J. C. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
New Trolley Ride
BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK KENNEBUNKPORT AND CAPE PORPOISE
Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7) (This week every hour)
The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway Casino at Cape Porpoise
I. L. MELOON, Gen. Mgr.

FRANK H. COLLEY
Law Office.
Trial Justice. Bail Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. Jordan, President
CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.
DIRECTORS—H. R. Jordan, Luther R. Moore, G. E. Twambley, J. G. Shaw, CHAS. L. BACHELDER.

York National Bank
SACO, MAINE.
Capital and Surplus over $75,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on Boston and New York.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.
Help supplied for beaches and mountains.
Preference given to Old Orchard.
GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

THE IRVING.
Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute’s walk from Railroad Station.
Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

Mrs. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
REMODELED THIS SEASON
Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes’ walk from the Boston & Maine Station, electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor

George G. Neal
BOOKBINDER AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
Special Attention Given to Library Work
No. 3 Orchard Street, Opp. M. A. Jordan, President.

JONES HOUSE.
Open From May to October.

CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.

ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.

Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.

JONES HOUSE, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD, Me.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR Art Embroideries and Souvenirs.
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eyelit, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found

At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AT THE OFFICE OF
WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance
Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

INSURANCE
Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.
The Old Orchard Mirror

A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, AUGUST 18, 1904.

Price 3 Cents.

T. LaBlanc of Boston, the capable chef of the Aldine for several seasons past, was yesterday presented with a solid gold ring and a purse by the guests and employees of the house. The occasion was his fortieth birthday. The gift also included a beautiful bunch of forty-six pinks. Mr. LaBlanc is a very efficient chef, and his services and ability are highly appreciated by all connected with the Aldine. He has been well known as the chef of the Bellevue and Clark's of Boston.

Informal Musical at 'Hazel-Den.'

The announcement that Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hazelton will give an informal musical at "Hazel-Den," to their friends on Friday evening, will be read with pleasure by those who have had the opportunity to attend the many delightful functions at the "Log Cabin" in previous years. This is the first occasion of the kind to be held there this season.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further re­
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
first announced three years ago, and shall
offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, war­
ranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality
spherical lenses, all of the best American
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and
every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Framed, warranted 10 years.

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames.

Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled
Bridge. Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames.

Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chairs, Only 50c

First quality Spherical Lenses, war­
tanted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
lenses, and every pair warranted to fit.

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready­
made glasses, but are new and fresh from
the factory, and of the very best quality. They
are ground or fitted up especially for
each case, and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at your service every
day, and give my personal attention to each case.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

Only 50c per pair

Until September 1.

These are Gold Filled mountings, war­
ranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality
spherical lenses, all of the best American
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and
every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Framed, warranted 10 years.

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames.

Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled
Bridge. Only 50c per pair

Nickel R. B. Frames.

Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chairs, Only 50c

First quality Spherical Lenses, war­
tanted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
lenses, and every pair warranted to fit.

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready­
made glasses, but are new and fresh from
the factory, and of the very best quality. They
are ground or fitted up especially for
each case, and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at your service every
day, and give my personal attention to each case.

EXPLANATORY.

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the Tewa Lakes and Pierce Mines, consisting of 4 producing mines, the properties have been purchased from the executors of the late owner by the Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona, which was discontinued only last December, 1890. Extensive operations have been conducted in these mines the past five years, and the last 50 tons of ore shipped to the smelter, 10 miles away, returned $35.50 per ton in gold and silver. No one had ever blocked out and the ore has been the life of the many investors in the property ever since.

A beauty to add to some one's collection.

Mrs. Robertson, with W. E. Youland Co.

Hotel

Hotel... Everett

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Guests
Rates Reasonable

MILLINERY

51 Main Street

A Full Line of Outing Hats and Deis

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure river or spring water, but be sure you are supplied with "ACME", exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

For Sale!

An elegant specimen of Fresh Water Loon, shot at Biddeford Pool, Me., and set up by N. R. Dill, State Taxidermist. A beauty to add to one's collection. Inquire of

MRS. ROBERTSON,
with W. E. Youland Co.

Biddeford, Me.

SACO

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

HON. CHAS. M. MOSES
V. Pres.
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The Old Orchard Mirror.

The old orchard mirror.

Established 1895.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season, July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered as second-class matter July 5, 1904, at the post-office, at Old Orchard, Maine, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application. For sale at all news stands, by newboys, and at office of publication.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who who sojourn here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. Jones.

Editor and Publisher.

W. L. Streeter Printer SACO, MAINE

The Maine Tourists.

Maine has been characterized as the "playground of the nation," and the truth of this prettily worded statement is becoming impressed upon the residents of this commonwealth more and more each year. An increasing number of tourists are coming Maineward every season to sojourn for periods of from one or two weeks to six months, and the influence of this great annual pilgrimage into the "Pine Tree State" is felt more and more by all our people. There can be no doubt that the number of Mainecans is constantly on the increase and this is by no means a bad symptom.

The summer tourists, of course, make up the great majority of the visitors to this state, but yet Maine is sought by travellers during nearly every month in the year, from the time when the fishing season opens early in the Spring, until the sportmen have left late in the Autumn with their supplies of big game.

In a certain sense the catering to tourists is one of the foremost industries in the state, and from the financial standpoint means a great deal to the resident population. A few years ago it was estimated that the tourists spent annually within the borders of Maine, the large sum of about $15,000,000.

Few will deny that we have the attractions that appeal strongly to those seeking entertainment, pleasure and recreation, but what is most needed is a united and continued effort on the part of all our citizens to have made known more widely throughout the country, the many superior advantages offered those who wish to tarry for a while in such a delightful and inviting environment.

Here and There.

We are started towards the latter days of August.

Affairs at Old Orchard and political conditions throughout the country are occupying the attention of the reporters quite freely at the present time.

A large number of trunks are brought in and sent away each day.

On account of the great amount of news matter and the limited space, a few items were necessarily left out of Tuesday's issue of THE MIRROR.

It may be stated without fear of refutation that for the most part the hotels and other business places that have advertised in THE MIRROR this season have been very successful.

The vacation period for some has just been completed, while others are now beginning this delightful experience.

A great many people are ready to admit that they are pleased to see their names in the paper—provided, of course, that something complimentary is said about them. On the other hand, there are not a few who like this sort of thing, however much they may pretend otherwise.

Many have sent this season, as in former years, for copies of THE MIRROR to obtain information in regard to Old Orchard. These requests for papers have come from a number of distant places.

The bowling of the last few days has been remarkably fast, and several records have been broken, particularly in the ladies' scores at the Field alley. The highest strings at the Cleaves alley now stand:

Big PINS.


Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyser, New York, 159.

CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, 116.

Ladies—Miss Anna Buckman, Portland, 91.

Ducks.

Gents—M. F. Sullivan, Lawrence, 99.

Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 95.

The best strings rolled at the Field alley Tuesday and Wednesday were:

Big PINS.

Gents—E. McMahon, Montreal, 190.

Ladies—Miss M. McMahon, Montreal, 132.

CANDLES.

Gents—Benj. C. Stroul, Lowell, 98.

Ladies—Rosella G. Sweeney, Boston, 87.

Ducks.

Gents—Leslie Minto, Montreal, 82.

Ladies—Edith E. Minto, Montreal, and Annie Watson, Hinsdale, N. H., 85.

The records at this alley now stand:

Big PINS.


Ladies—May McGee, Montreal, 140.

CANDLES.

Gents—Bert S. Francis, Old Town, 114.

Ladies—Rosella V. Sweeney, Boston, 87.

Ducks.

Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, and S. Dillon, Montréal, 107.

Ladies—Mrs. Ethel Evans, Biddeford, 90.

The Old Orchard W. C. T. U. Gave an Entertainment.

The members of the Old Orchard W. C. T. U. gave a fine entertainment Wednesday evening in the tabernacle. The proceeds of the entertainment will be used towards paying the debt on Willard hall, owned by the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Old Orchard.

The programme, which was excellent, follows:

Organ Solo... 100.

Mr. Phelps, Boston Storytelling... "America's Willows," Miss Francis Adams, Hanover, Mass. "Our Flag," Mrs. E. A. Dennis, Bangor Original Poem... "The Little Drinking House," Miss Beatrice Orr, Portland Recitation... "Some Glad Day," Grammar School Girls Vocal Solo... "Our Flag," Miss Beatrice Orr Duet... "Rose or Thorn," "Psalida Leitch Recitation... "The Little Drinking House," Marjorie Marchbank Recitation... "It Was Nothing to Him," "Florence Hill Song... "Beautiful Hands," Miss Sarah Aiken, Primary School Reading... "Miss Anna Edwards, Hamilton, Oregon," "We Will Talk of Temperance," Miss Beatrice Orr Recitation... "Motion Piece," Primary School Reading... "Modern Theologian," Mrs. E. A. Dennis Solo... "Come Unto Me," Miss Beatrice Orr Recitation... "The Coming Triumph," Miss Beatrice Orr Duet... "The Two Glasses," Miss Anna Mores, Hartford City, Ind. Solo... "Miss Duran and Miss Shepardson Reading," "The Fireman's Wedding," Miss Gloriana Adams, Hanover, Mass. Recitation... "Any Superior," Miss Anna Buckman Reading... "Some Glad Day," Miss Anna Edwards, Litchfield, Conn. Duet... "Miss Butlerfield and Miss Mann"

There was a good sized audience present, and all were well pleased with the programme, which was finely carried out by all who participated in the exercises.

MORIN VILLA.

"Morin Villa," the delightful summer home of Mr. John B. Morin and family of Biddeford, is one of the best known residences built in Old Orchard during the past two or three years. This commodious place is very pleasantly situated on the sea wall towards Grand Beach, in a desirable locality that has been greatly developed in recent years. Mr. Morin is one of the best known druggists in Biddeford, and one of the most progressive business men of that city. With his family he has been accustomed to pass several months at Old Orchard during the past few years.

Here and There.

The programme, which was excellent, follows:

Organ Solo... 100.

Mr. Phelps, Boston Storytelling... "America's Willows," Miss Francis Adams, Hanover, Mass. "Our Flag," Mrs. E. A. Dennis, Bangor Original Poem... "The Little Drinking House," Miss Beatrice Orr, Portland Recitation... "Some Glad Day," Grammar School Girls Vocal Solo... "Our Flag," Miss Beatrice Orr Duet... "Rose or Thorn," "Psalida Leitch Recitation... "The Little Drinking House," Marjorie Marchbank Recitation... "It Was Nothing to Him," "Florence Hill Song... "Beautiful Hands," Miss Sarah Aiken, Primary School Reading... "Miss Anna Edwards, Hamilton, Oregon," "We Will Talk of Temperance," Miss Beatrice Orr Recitation... "Motion Piece," Primary School Reading... "Modern Theologian," Mrs. E. A. Dennis Solo... "Come Unto Me," Miss Beatrice Orr Recitation... "The Coming Triumph," Miss Beatrice Orr Duet... "The Two Glasses," Miss Anna Mores, Hartford City, Ind. Solo... "Miss Duran and Miss Shepardson Reading," "The Fireman's Wedding," Miss Gloriana Adams, Hanover, Mass. Recitation... "Any Superior," Miss Anna Buckman Reading... "Some Glad Day," Miss Anna Edwards, Litchfield, Conn. Duet... "Miss Butlerfield and Miss Mann"

There was a good sized audience present, and all were well pleased with the programme, which was finely carried out by all who participated in the exercises.
Mrs. E. G. Heitch is here from Baltimore.
Miss Florence J. Duffy is registered here from Brooklyn.
Miss Mary Higgins is a recent arrival from Washington.
Troy is represented at Old Orchard by Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Morris.
State Detective Maxwell of Lewiston has been staying in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Keetman, Hudson, N. Y., have been here for several days.
Mrs. C. H. Woodruff and Miss Mildred L. Woodruff recently arrived from Buffalo.
Mrs. J. M. Wering and Miss Edna Wering are among the guests from Brooklyn.
Rev. Clarence Miller of Rupert, Vt., has been a guest in town for several days.
Trial Justice Frank H. Colley, who was confined to the house by illness, has recovered.
George O. Atherne of Eliot, Republican candidate for sheriff of York County, attended the county committee meeting held here Tuesday.
Misses Rose LaBonte and Louise Campbell of Manchester have been enjoying an outing at Old Orchard during the past few days.
Misses Mary J. Burke, Helen A. Lyons, Annie M. and Catherine G. Hynes of Manchester, N. H., have been passing a pleasant vacation at Old Orchard.
Major General O. O. Howard and Wm. S. Noves had a cordial and interesting meeting at the Abbott on Saturday evening last. The latter served in Howard's Brigade at the first battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861, was captured and served seven months in Libby Prison, and this was their first meeting since that time.
Mr. Harry H. Friedman, a well known attorney of Cincinnati, is a delighted guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cohen at "The Homestead." It is his first visit to Old Orchard, and he is enthusiastic in praise of the place and its environs.
When you read a patent medicine advertisement and find every symptom of your disease accurately described, remember that perfectly fitted glasses have cured permanently thousands of people similarly afflicted. You owe it to yourself and your friends to have your eyes tested. Littlefield, the eye-sight specialist of Saco, will give you a regular $5 examination free.

Miss Bessie Bennett of Portland has been visiting here for a short time.
Miss Ella Pa. Merloer is among the recent arrivals from Providence.
H. A. Benchley and family of Providence are among the late arrivals here.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell, Richmond and Herbert Newell are here from Pawtucket.
D. Riordan and family have arrived at Old Orchard from New Britain, Conn.
Mrs. James McC Carroll and family and Miss G. Bird are late arrivals from Detroit.
Mesdames Mary Gooch and Hannah Campbell are recent arrivals from York, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Parker of Portsmouth have been in town for a number of days.
Robert Moir and family of Burlington, Iowa, are among the many arrivals from the west.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Cram are prominent residents of Rockaway, N. J., sojourn here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Urann of Portsmouth, N. H., have been visiting here for a short time.
There was another cake walk on the pier Wednesday evening and a good sized crowd was in attendance.
Mrs. G. W. B. Bunce and Miss Ruth C. Hill of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are among the late arrivals.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rogers and child of Biddeford have been staying here for a few days.
Col. J. C. S. Abbott Hayes is one of the prominent arrivals of the past week. His home is in Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crosby and Mr. and Mrs. David Ford are here from Stamford, N. Y.
Mrs. James Lowman and M. E. Moch and family, Cincinnati, have been sojourning here during the past week.
Mr. Fannie Meeker, Mrs. M. E. Rank, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lyons are Philadelphians who have been here during the past week.
Hon. J. B. Blanchette and Mr. A. Beauregard of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., who are staying in Old Orchard, were the guests recently of Dr. J. A. Lapointe of Biddeford. Mr. Beauregard is the clerk of courts in his county and has relatives in Biddeford.

Misses Rose LaBonte and Louise Campbell of Manchester have been enjoying an outing at Old Orchard during the past few days.
Jemmy was explaining to Amelia: "This is the way you make a horatus sculus: You get a big book with no printing in it, and then paste it full of weeds and flowers and grass and little bits of bushes, but you have to dry, dry, dry, until the Latin is just as dry as a bone.

"I wonder could we put in Benjamin Byram, Eng.?" Bess speculated plaintively. "Heaven knows he's dry enough just as he stands. Then think of the relief if he was once where you could shut him up and off at will.

Prue giggled outright. "He does talk thirteen to the dozen," she said. "But who wouldn't, with all his charm? Nature made him a fool of the first water, and fate chipped in by giving him a head and a dottiness.

"Benjamin the Blatant, Tom Rodman calls him," Bess began, still plaintive. "Jemmy came charging at her, with Amelia hot upon his heels, and shouting: "You hush, Aunty Bess! You wanter lose me my pony! Mister Byram says he'll give me a Shetland if I don't let nobody say a word against me in this house.

"If I let you he wants Jem to fight with Mister Tom Rodman." Amelia interrupted slyly, her head the least bit aside. "And I ain't goin' to help him there," she added plaintively, "cause Mister Tom says I'm his sweetheart. He's goin' to wait for me to grow up. He thinks I'm a heap prettier' u Aunty Bess."

"What about me?" Prue asked, giggling placidly. "I've looked reflectively, but Jemmy stuck his hands in his pockets, set his feet far apart and his shoulders back, and after the manner of his model, Benjamin Byram, "Why, Prudy, you know nobody will ever look at you as long as Amelia Byram is around."

"Won't they, indeed?" Prue quivered, drawing down the corners of her mouth, despite their eyes twinkle. Jemmy swung on his heel, saying magisterially: "Course not. Why, you're all freckled same as a turkey egg and haven't hardly got meat in the door as he spoke. But Jemmy only said: "Come help me hold 'em! They yanked them together, locking his arms behind the two necks and holding them firmly. He felt the need of a wife rather than a comrade, despite his brutal frankness. Prue made a dash at the tangle and deftly untwined them, while Jemmy's fingers, letting Bess escape, stopped wiggling. You can't get away.

"Kindly come outside with me be­cause you're all freckled same as a turkey egg and haven't hardly got meat in the door as he spoke. I don't you try no crawfish games!" Bess, if all his heart did belong to sweet Miss Prue. And just as he kissed her who should come in to Jem to kiss their kinfolk, if they ain't too far away. "Stop wiggling. You can't get away."

"I'll swing you by your legs, Prudy, shall I take him out and drown him?" Bess, who was tall and twenty and the very moral of gra­cious statelessness when she chose to be, had capitivated him out of hand. He would have proposed to her the second day of his visit, never doubting what answer she would make, but that his sense of propriety forbade. Besides, it would not do to dandle her too sudden­ly. He must let the scene and prospects break gently upon her as dawn broke over the world. So he had been nobly impartial in his choice of Prue, who had twinges of conscience whenever he thought of Prue. She was hardly more than a schoolgirl, to be sure, but quite mature enough to take care of herself. Tom Rodman interrupted, setting Jemmy down with a thump and putting himself in front of Bess, who had grown very white and had eyes of scorching flame. Prue, contrarywise, had flushed so scarlet it hid all her freckles. Tom reached a hand to her and drew her toward him, while he went on steadily: "Your talk needs a man to hear and answer it. I'm that man. Bess and Prue have no brother, and Mr. Fairlie is past fighting age. But Prue belongs to me, and that gives me the right to stand up for 'em.

"Don't you try no crawfish games! You know you wanted to marry Aunty Bess! You told me so and said I must court her for you. I ain't very big, but if you try to go back on her I'll let you know I can shoot my little gun, and that's more than you can do. We won't have a regular duel, like grand­pa tells about. Let's try a buttin' match instead, and if I butt you over, like David did Goliath, you'll propose to Aunty Bess same as ever and gim­me that Shetland you've been talkin' so much about.

"Ladies and gentlemen, goodbye," Mr. Byram began in his most ceremonious voice. He got no further, Jenny went at him like a catapult and bowled him down and out of the door, only stopping when his enemy lay prostrate upon the hall threshold. There the scrumwops came to the rescue and so managed it that Mr. Byram went off an hour later, somewhat bruised in his person and self esteem, but as to his outer man whole and speckless. When the carriage rolled away with him Tom Rodman drew a long breath and said as he tossed a foreign letter to Bess: "My sweetheer is coming home by the next steamer. Had cable this morning. You see, I have been writing him things. He will agree with me and the late Byram that in all this there is unmistakably the hand of Providence."
Miss Adia A. Heine, professor in Smith College, is now giving very instructive lectures on Geology and History. Beginning Wednesday they are to continue ten days.

Friday evening Mrs. J. K. Barney is to lecture on "The Modern Macedonian Cry." Mrs. Barney is superintendent and prison evangelist in the penal, charitable and reformatory work of the W. C. T. U., Providence, R. I.

Saturday afternoon Miss L. C. Coombs, missionary from India, conducts a missionary meeting. In the evening all are cordially invited to a reception given by the Educational Bureau to the residents and guests of the Park.

Baron von Palm, who was to lecture Monday on "Labor and its Beauty," and Tuesday on "Art," failed to arrive. His place was very acceptably filled the second day by Rev. Peter MacQueen in his lecture on "Russia and Japan." The whole series of lectures given by Mr. MacQueen has been a great opportunity to Ocean Park. He has made a personal and thorough investigation of the countries of which he speaks and their present conditions. His expression is accurate and pleasing and his pictures choice.

Some of the recent arrivals are: BILLOW HOUSE—Lewis A. Pierce, Mrs. C. J. Pierce, RoseStrauss, Lowell; John F. Bartlett, Hanover, N. H.

GRANITE SLATE HOTEL—Mrs. W. L. Mason, Manchester; Mrs. G. S. Munroe, Sophie J. Weiler, Boston; Edith F. Harrington, Watertown; F. D. Rodenbush, Keene; J. H. Gray and wife, E. D. Gray, Somerville; Mrs. O. N. Hussey, Emily Goodwin, Farmington; Adia Heine, North Hampton.

CURTIS HOME—Maria Woodward, Rochester; Jessie H. Mason, Boston; Clara E. Stanton, Somersworth; Helen Stanton Durgin, Cambridge.

Great Reduction.

Great reduction sale at O. P. Greene's Branch Store, Old Orchard, opposite depot. All in want of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Grips and Bathing Suits, should take this opportunity to buy them. Everything in the store to be run off before September 1st. Come one, come all. O. P. Greene, Shoe Dealer and Chiropodist.
THINGS THEATRICAL.

Josephine Cohen, formerly of "The Four Cohans," will play the leading female part in "The Rogers Brothers in Paris" the coming season. Miss Cohen is a clever comedienne and an exceptionally artistic dancer.

Neva Aymer, the comedienne, singer and dancer who attracted not a little attention last season, will play the role of Colin, the principal boy, in Klaw & Erlanger's Drury Lane spectacle, "Mother Goose," the coming season.

Max Hoffman, who conducted the orchestra with "The Rogers Brothers in London," last season, will continue with this organization next season as conductor and composer of the entire musical score of "The Rogers Brothers in Paris."

Joseph Brooks' production of C. T. Dancy's new play, "Home Folk," its theme taken from James Whitcomb Riley's poem of the same title, will be presented at the New York theater Christmas day after two weeks at the Walnut Street theater, Philadelphia.

Dennan Thompson's revival of "The Old Homestead" at the New York theater will be made on a very elaborate scale, with a scenic magnitude never before attempted in a play of this class. This revival will mark the beginning of Mr. Thompson's thirtieth consecutive season.

Klaw & Erlanger's aerial theater and gardens over the New Amsterdam theater, are the most popular summer evening resort in New York. For several weeks they have been crowded to every detail as one of surface construction.

Spring! Spring! Wonderful thing!
Waves on the shore of its chamber and clinging.
Flowers abound in it.
Rapture is nursed in it.
Earth is immersed in it.
Exquisite spring.
—Ethel M. Kelly in Leslie's Monthly.

OCEAN HOUSE.
ON THE SEA WALL.
Fine Table
Elegant Beds
Acme Spring Water
J. C. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.
Service at 10.30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Strangers Welcome.

Frank H. Colley
Law Office.
Trial Justice. Bail Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. Jordan, President.
M. L. Bachelder, Cashier.

Directors—H. R. Jordan, Luther R. Moore,
J. E. Twombly, J. F. Shaw,
Cash, L. Bachelder.

York National Bank
Saco, Maine.
Capital and Surplus over $75,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Exchanges on Boston and New York.
Hamilton Fairfield, Pres. S. F. Parcher, Cashier.
J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cane pass the door.

Employment Office.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.
Help supplied for beaches and mountains.
Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

George M. T. Everett,
527 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Six excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute's walk from Kittery Station.
Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

Mrs. L. A. Googins, Prop.

The Abbott,
Old Orchard, Maine
Renovated This Season.

Delightfully located upon the sea wall; five minutes from the Boston & Maine Station, electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by the day, week or for the season.

Sarah Abbott, Proprietor.

George G. Neal
Bookbinder and Blank Book Manufacturer
Special Attention Given to Library Work.
No 3 Orchard Street, ... Dover, N. H.

The Original
Old Orchard Variety Store
Is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
Fine Chocolates.

WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment.

Fire Insurance
Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.
An Automobile Accident.

George W. Treat, a bond salesman employed by the H. Rollins brokerage firm, 19 Milk street, Boston, succeeded, after many escapes with his handsome two-seated Stanley automobile, in demolishing the machine Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Treat and his father, W. S. Treat of Livermore Falls, have been guests at the Seashore House for several days.

Thursday afternoon, Mr. Treat accompanied by his father, went to Portland with the machine to have it repaired. Late in the afternoon they were returning in the auto, when a trolley car, Old Orchard bound, came along and Mr. Treat found that he could without difficulty lead the electric car. He was thinking more about the car behind than he was of the highway and entirely forgot the turn in the road near the Old Orchard kite track. When Mr. Trott came to the sharp curve in the street he was unable to keep the steam carriage in the road, he was going so fast, and it shot across the car tracks and overturned completely when it reached the gutter. The Boston man was thrown into the grass by the roadside and his father, a man of 60, was thrown over his head.

Fortunately the electric was some distance behind and hence there was no danger from that source.

Although considerably shaken up the Livermore Falls man escaped without a scratch. His son sprained his wrist and rather a peculiar footing. Baker of Livermore Rails man escaped without a scratch. His son sprained his wrist and serious injury. A man who was trailing behind scratched his face but otherwise escaped injury. What was left of the machine was allowed to stay by the side of the road until Friday morning when it was forwarded to Boston for repairs.

Tennis Tournament.

The following are additional scores in the tennis tournament played on Rev. Julian K. Smyth's courts at Ocean Park:

**MEN'S SINGLES.**
- Second Round—Evans—Crawford, 6–1, 6–0; Brackett—Howard, 5–4, 6–3, 7–5; Smyth—Fiske, 6–3, 6–1; Cummings—F. Strauss, 6–1, 6–0.
- Semi-Final Round—Smyth—Cummings, 6–1, 7–5; Evans—Brackett, 6–4, 7–5.

Evans and Smyth meet in the final round and the winner of the match plays Dr. Charles Shannon for the cup.

Shausau and Smyth won out in the doubles defeating Evans and Cummings in the final round, 6–3, 6–4, 7–5.

The scores of matches in the semi-final round were, Evans and Cummings beat Fiske and Crawford, 6–1, 6–4; Shannon and Smyth beat Howard and Brackett, 6–2, 6–4.

**Bowling Notes.**

There has been little record bowling recently. The principal event among the rollers was the contest between the Velvet and Fiske teams last Wednesday evening at the Cleaves Alley. The Velvet won easily by a score of 1130 to 1016. There was some discussion of fouls and it was finally decided to let either side go over the line which put the match on rather a peculiar footing. Baker of Velvet was the star of the match. The Fiske team was made up of Harris, Denny, Curley and the Cronan brothers.

At the Field Alley:

**BIG PINS.**
- Ladies—May McGee, Montreal, 146.

**CANDLES.**
- Gents—Bert S. Franciç, Old Town, 114.
- Ladies—Rosella V. Sweeney, Boston, 87.

**DUCKS.**
- Gents—Harold White, Old Orchard, and S. Dillon, Montreal, 107.
- Ladies—Mrs. Ethel Evans, Biddeford, 90.

The Democratic Campaign.

The Democratic campaign in York county opened at Old Orchard Wednesday afternoon at the campground auditorium. The meeting was presided over by Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Sanford, and the first speaker was Rev. H. S. Savery of Lebanon Center, who made a strong speech for enforcement and for the election of candidates who would perform their duties.

E. J. Crenc, candidate for county attorney, was the next speaker introduced and he made a forceful and stirring speech, giving most of his attention to the address of County Attorney Emery at Alfred, and pouring hot shot into the Republican party for the manner in which the prohibitory law is enforced, or not enforced, in this county.

Ed. H. Emery of Sanford, candidate for sheriff, was given a cordial reception. He discussed what he termed the hypocrisy and insincerity of Republican platforms, and severely arraigned the Republicans for the conditions that have existed in York county for several years.

Methodism as "christianity in earnest." This meeting will seek to promote among the ministers and laymen the devout study of the word of God, the more "Abundant Life," a love perfect toward God and man.

Dr. Charles J. Fowler, the president, will be assisted in the meeting by Rev. B. C. Wentworth and his ministers, Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D., President of Taylor University, Rev. J. N. Short, Rev. C. ReVier of New York, who will have charge of the singing.

Dance at The Montreal.

A delightful social hop was enjoyed by the guests of the Montreal in the dining hall of that house last Thursday evening. The affair was managed by the Misses Henrietta Beulac of Montreal and Annie Watson of Hinsdale, N. H. Many guests from neighboring houses were present. Music was furnished by Harrison's orchestra.

**Notice.**

Those who are indebted to The Mirror for advertising or subscriptions will greatly oblige the publisher of this paper by making a settlement as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Penderson Ames of Nashua, N. H., are here for the remainder of the season.

Mrs. Maud Bowie and Miss Kitty Kenrick of Waterville are among the guests staying at the "Frederic" on Union avenue for several days.

Fannie E. Stuart of Waterville, Miss McLane of Denver, Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Edwards of South Paris are guests at the "Frederic," the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sidelingaer on Union avenue.

The stock of the Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona, whose home office is at Old Orchard, took another jump of 25 per cent. last Wednesday evening, making the stock now selling at 75.

For high-grade photo work visit the Baker Studio on Old Orchard street. Satisfaction guaranteed. Experienced photographers are employed at Baker's. Inspect our large assortment of souvenirs.

The Lawry brothers and families and William L. Girt of Fairfield, have taken the "Fair-View" cottage on Cedar avenue for the rest of the season. The firm of Lawry Brothers is one of the leading business houses of Fairfield.

One of the most attractive features of the W. C. T. U. concert, Wednesday evening was a song rendered by two little Misses five years of age, Fredonia Leitch of Old Orchard and Gracie Bean of Springfield, Mass.

Miss Ethel Eames of Bethel has been visiting friends at the Cupill cottage, Central Park avenue, during the past few days. Miss Eames has been a teacher in the State Industrial school for girls at Lancaster, Mass.

Miss Kittie M. Kenrick of Waterville, who is a guest at Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sidelingaer's, Union avenue, had the misfortune a week ago Wednesday to lose on the beach a valuable gold watch, chain and locket, all of which she prized very highly. The following day a notice was seen, and the address of the finder was returned through the kindness of Mr. Hart. Miss Kenrick was greatly pleased yesterday when the three lost articles were returned through the kindness of Mr. Hart.

F. H. Hargraves and family of West Buxton have been recent visitors here.

M. D. Bell and wife of Portland are occupying the "Idle Day" cottage on West Grand avenue for the rest of the season.

Mrs. John P. Milliken, who has been ill at her home on Portland avenue, is improving daily.

Arrangements are being made for a ball among the colored people at Old Orchard, in the town hall next week. A similar event last season was largely attended.

Five couples contested for prizes in the cake walk on the Pier, Wednesday evening, which were won by Torrey and Hall, first; Lublinsky and Reny, second; John Armstrong and Cote, third.

Mrs. E. Urch of Newcastle, N. H., and her daughters, Mrs. S. C. Pettman of Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. R. C. Sargent, Philadelphia, and Mrs. W. A. Spinney, South Elliot, have been guests of Mrs. L. M. Beard, Union avenue, for a few days.

Mrs. James A. Smith of Boston has been doing a most successful business at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard street this season, as for a number of years past, Mrs. Smith and assistants make a specialty of hair dressing, shampooing, manicuring, facial and scalp treatment. Chiropody is also practiced and a fine line of novelty and hand-painted articles on sale.

Capt. William H. McNulty of Washington, D. C., a veteran of the Civil war, who has for a number of years held a responsible position in the post office department, accompanied by his daughter, Miss Nellie E. McNulty, arrived here a few days ago, and is visiting Mrs. McNulty's sister, Mrs. Mary W. Meenan, at her home in the rear of the Old Orchard house. Mrs. McNulty and two grandchildren have been here for several weeks.

If you had a valuable watch which needed some fixing would you take it to a blacksmith or locksmith who advertised to repair watches as a side line? Would you even trust it to a tramp repairer who called at your house? Would you try to fix it yourself? I say no! You would take it to a man who makes a specialty of watches and has the necessary equipment. Use the same good judgment in regard to your eyes and see Dr. Littlefield, the eyesight specialist, Saco, at once. Consultation and tests free.

F. D. Folsom
511 Congress St. Portland

Better Buying Chances Will Not Occur This Season

For the next ten days we shall offer Crepe de Chine Costumes, Silk, Linen and Cotton Shirt Waist Suits much under value. If you are interested, this is your opportunity.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit. Special lot Gold Filled Rider Bow Frames, warranted 10 years.

Only 75 cents per pair Solid Gold R. B. Frames.

Only $2.50 per pair Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold Filled Bridge, Only 50c per pair Nickel R. B. Frames.

Only 25 cents per pair $1 Eyeglass Stand.
First quality Spherical Lenses, $1.00 per pair.
SPECIAL Lenses ground to order.
50 each and up.

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality. We make no charge for the repairing for any kind of work, and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine's Leading Optician,
78-1-2 Congress St., Morristown Sq.,
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Telephone 988-14.

Bay View Hotel
A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Special attention given to invalids. A fine line of goods, including an excellent table, musical, electric lighting, Casino for dancing and entertainments. Post office in the Hotel.
F. I. ORDWAY, PROP., Ferry Beach, Me.

TONSORIAL ROOMS
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Opp. Benson & Maine Station
JOHN GIFUN, Proprietor

F. A. SIDELINGER
NOTARY PUBLIC
PORTER'S BLOCK, R. R. SQUARE.

The Saco House.
SACO, MAINE.

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

Newly Refurnished—Modern Appointments—
EL. W. C. L. M.-S. B.-S. C. -Also Steam Heat—
3 First-Class Service in every respect, Livery Stable Connected. Public Telephone.
IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

BASE BALL
TENNIS GOODS
We carry a Complete Line of
SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS
Special Agents for
WRIGHT & OTTSON TENNIS OUTFITS
LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME.

Pine Cottage...
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Admirable location. Pine Board and Rooms, Lawn Shade and Water. Everything homemade. Reasonable rates by the day or week.
C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation

OF ARIZONA.

EXPLANATORY

This is one of the most interesting mining properties ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jedediah" Claims, (consisting of 6 productive mines) the property reverted to the only heir, a resident of Old Orchard, Me. Several closed negotiations for this mining property and are rapidly making arrangements to resume work and shipping which was discontinued only last December, 1885. Extensive operations have been conducted in these mines the past five years, and the last 50 tons of ore shipped the smelter, 11 miles away, returned $350.75 per ton and assaying $5.20 per ton gold and silver, ore already blocked out will reach into the hundreds of thousands of tons. Any one of the 5 mining claims is a stupendous mining proposition in itself. The dye of ore measuring 40 feet wide and 100 feet deep. Over forty-five miles long covering four feet hills of the Bradshaw Mountains in the World-famous "Verde Belt." No such mineral wealth has ever been discovered in any other section of the country. In a few brief weeks the Bradshaw Mountain R. R. will reach our property, and we have letters from smelters desiring to purchase all our ore because of its high grade; and we have other evidences of an increased demand for our ore. Previous shipments of recent years, have been very favorably impressed. It is hoped that we may welcome his smiling countenance here another season.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL HENRY G. DIXON of Montreal is registered at the Montreal, Col. Dixon was formerly commander of the 87th Three Rivers Regiment, of the Canadian division of the English army.

John J. Riley of Pittsburg, Pa., is registered at the Irving. This is his first visit to Old Orchard and he appears very favorably impressed. It is hoped that we may welcome his smiling countenance here another season.

Miss Clara S. Kittredge of Reed's Ferry, N. H., is a guest at the ocean. Miss Kittredge is a daughter of Walter Kittredge, the famous song writer, whose "Tenting on the Old Campground," has become a classic among songs.

John B. Morin
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

The Lawrence
Old Orchard Maine

It will be the aim of the proprietor to make this a popular place of resort for those who desire the comforts of a well regulated home. Located directly on the sea wall, fine bathing and excellent service. Special rates to families.

F. S. Barrett, Proprietor

Hotel...Everett

Central Location
Accommodates 150 Gusted
Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop'rs.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

OF THE U. S.

Assets, $381,000,000.00
Surplus, $73,000,000.00
Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the
Fine Tree State. Apply to
Franklin H. Hazelton,
Manager for Maine.

PORTLAND.

Montreal House

Fine Location on the Sea Wall.
First-class Apartments.
Electric Lights.
Excellent Service in every particular.
Two minutes walk south of Railroad Station. Bathing Facilities unsurpassed.

F. W. Blanchard, Proprietor
Proprietor ORCHARD, MONTREAL.

C. M. Rice Paper Co.,
Wholesale
Paper Dealers

12, 14, 16 Exchange St., Portland.

BIDDEFORD, ME.
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Here and There.

Wouldn’t a high-class music festival be a great thing for Old Orchard again this season?

Taken as a whole, the weather this season has been far more favorable to the summer resort business than in 1902 and ’03.

An effort should be made to prolong the season at Old Orchard by providing some good attractions that will prevent the people already in town from leaving, as well as to bring in many others who haven’t yet put in their appearance here.

Return Party.

In honor of the birthday observance and gifts given T. LeBlanc, the chef of Aldine, last Wednesday, on the evening of the same day the recipient was the host of the employes of the house at an excellent set up. The party gathered in the laundry of the house and enjoyed themselves till a late hour. Many employes of neighboring houses were present. F. Hess, the popular clerk of the Aldine, contributed a cornet solo, Miss Winnie Evans, the head-waitress of the house, gave readings which were highly appreciated, and D. M. Parker, the chef of the Lawrence, was heard in vocal solos. Mrs. Jessie Taylor, the Aldine’s laundress, was the life of the party. Refreshments of ice cream and lemonade were served.

Music at the Velvet.

A delightful musical was held in the ball room of the Velvet, Friday evening by the guests of the house, assisted by the hotel orchestra. The many songs were highly appreciated as also were the cornet and violin solos. Readings were also given and excellent stage dancing. The affair was concluded by a finished cake-walk by talented New Yorkers.

Smash-Up At The Fountain.

Friday afternoon about half past four, John Clifford of Lewiston, who recently purchased the Reynolds cottage on Pearl avenue, went through what might have been a serious accident.

With his little girl in the team he had just driven up to the watering fountain near Railroad Square, when the horse, a very spirited animal, shied. Mr. Clifford tried to bring him about, but the right hand wheel did not clear the fountain. It caught, the horse jumped and cleared himself, slightly springing one wheel and breaking both thills. He was easily caught near the post-office.

The tennis tournament on Rev. J. K. Smyth’s courts at Ocean Park has again aroused much interest among the lovers of this game.

It is undoubtedly true that there have been as many prominent, accomplished and wealthy visitors to Old Orchard this summer as during any previous season, except, possibly, on some special occasion like, the great political meetings of former years or the visit of President Roosevelt.

Hotel Everett Won.

A very exciting game of ball was played Friday afternoon on the Seaside Park grounds between the Old Orchard and Everett house teams. The Everetters finally won, 9 to 11. The feature of the game was the pitching of Harley and Butterfield for the winners. The Everetters easily outclassed their opponents in every way.

The winning team was made up as follows: —Flick, c; Harley, p; Callahan, Fitzgerald, 1 b; F Cregg, s s; M. Cregg, 3 b; Butterfield, 2 b, p; O’Kane, f; Raymond, c; Watson, r f.

The Everetters wish to issue a challenge through this column to any house team on the beach.

The Old Orchard Mirror.

ESTABLISHED 1890.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season. July 1 to Sept. 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered as second-class matter July 5, 1904, at the post-office of Old Orchard, Maine, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Terms for the season, by mail, seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application.

For sale at all news stands, by newelays, and at office of publication.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest in this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name of the writer, or they will not be considered necessary for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the welfare and happiness of the increasing thousands who visit here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. JONES,

Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER PRINTER SACO, MAINE

Make It Pleasant.

Now is the time for the business people at Old Orchard to make special efforts to entertain the guests within their borders, and to induce them to tarry here as long as they can possibly. We should have a longer season than has been the rule in the past, and a rushing business well into the middle of September is something that we are reasonably entitled to, and might realize, if proper means were taken to bring about such a desired result.

Many must go home at a stated time, and that before the last of August, but there are a great many more who could remain longer here, as well as to go to the mountains and other resorts. It seems, also, as if hundreds, yes, thousands, who never come to Old Orchard during the glorious months of September and October, might be induced to do so, if they really understood what delights are in store for the sojourner here then.

Hotel Everett Won.

THE CASTLE.

Among the first of the better class of residences to be constructed in Old Orchard was "The Castle," the attractive home of Mrs. E. H. McKenney. This house was built about 18 years ago and is pleasantly located on Union avenue, a short distance from Washington avenue. It received its name at the suggestion of Judge Enoch Foster of Portland, who was a guest, there during the glorious months of September of the past season. It was judged to be the most pleasing and delightful residence on the place.}

"THE CASTLE."
**The Old Orchard Mirror.**

**St. Johns-by-the-Sea.**

(Episcopal Church)

Old Orchard, Maine.

**Summer of 1904.**

The Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., is in charge during August.

**The Services will be as follows:**

**Sundays.**

Holy Communion. 7.30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon. 10.30 a.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon. 7.30 p.m. Saints' Days.

**Holy Communion.** 10.30 a.m.

**All Seats Are Free.**

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

---

**3-FAMOUS TRAINS-3**

There are three trains leaving Boston for St. Louis and two other points that are capable of carrying or service of character or service in all New England. The "ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO SPECIAL," leaves Boston 10.45 a.m., due Chicago next day at noon and 10.45 p.m. carry the Library and Smoking Car, equipped with bathroom, barber shop and book lovers' library; Pullman dinner, Pullman sleeping, and express dining cars all en route.

The "NORTHERN SHORE LIMITED," leaves Portland at 7.45 a.m., Old Orchard 8.16 p.m., and arrives at 11.00 p.m. To Belgrade Lakes.

The "PACIFIC EXPRESS," leaves Portland 9.00 a.m., via Saco, New York, Worcester, Springfield, having facilities to Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

---

**Fruit and Produce**

**Corynne T. C. & W. Marboro**

**Bell Hall**

**K. W. Bartell**

**Frackum T. C. & W. Marboro**

**G. A. Carter**

**New York**

**Saco**

**Wrenn F & S. W.**

**Smith & H. F. R. S.**

---

**Bathingsuits**

For the Next Few Days.

WM. F. FERNALD, Notary Public, B. & M. Station.

---

**Advertise in the Mirror and Watch for Results**
THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

An Animal Story For Little Folks

HOW THE STORK DIS-SOLVED PARTNERSHIP

Professor Slangley was a great in-ventor, and it occurred to him that he could make a machine that would both travel on earth and fly in the air. For the earthly travel his bicycle would do very well, but to get in the air—ah, that was the problem! He solved it, however, by entering into partnership with an old stork, who was to furnish the wing power.

“What are the terms?” questioned the stork.

“These,” replied the professor: “When on the earth, you are to sit on the handle bars of the machine and I do the work. When in the air, you are to grasp the handle bars with both claws. I shall grasp your legs firmly, and you will do the flying.

“It will be grand, magnificent!” he pursued. “The world will wonder and then praise. There will be great glory!”

“But who gets the glory?” asked the stork anxiously.

“Oh, we share that!” said Slangley.

“But it will be grand and magnificent!” persisted the stork.

In Naples gesture often takes the place of words not only with Lazarists, but even with princes. King Ferdinando, on his return to Naples after the revolt in 1821, addressed his subjects in gestures. He reproached them, admonished them and finally pardoned them, sending them away satisfied without having articulated a single word.
We were very glad to see Miss Edith Webb here on Wednesday last. Her health is much better than it has been for several summers.

Wednesday was Children's Day and a jolly time the children did have. The majority of the several dummy-loads of excursionists who arrived during the day were gay little lads and lassies on pleasure bent. In the forenoon the beach and ocean were the chief attractions, but in the afternoon and evening Professor LeRoy and the Temple "grew the crowd." Professor LeRoy's sleight-of-hand transformations afforded plenty of "magic, mirth and mystery," and his pleasing way of adapting himself to the little ones and still confounding the older people was phenomenal. He made candy out of bran, caused roses to bloom in a second, produced boxes, hosiery, dolls and what-not from one poor hat, and numerous other feats, intricate and amazing. The youngsters all over the Park are trying the tricks and even their elders are "guessing."

STANHOPE.

Part Owner in Coal Mining Company.

The Wilkes-Barre Leader, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., a few weeks ago had an article concerning a new company which had been formed to develop anthracite coal lands in that vicinity. The Leader said:

"New anthracite coal lands are being developed in this country which promise to be great producers of fuel. There are some of the best mining men in the country interested in the enterprise, and the lands which are undergoing a process of development, have heretofore been farms. They propose to develop the lands and build a breaker which will rank with many of those now in operation in the anthracite coal regions."

The article goes on to speak of the enthusiasm shown in regard to the Salem township land, where the coal is located, and it is believed that the prospect for big mining operations is excellent.

Mr. James A. Smith, of the American Security Company, Boston, who has resided here on Old Orchard street for several seasons, has, with Col. Thomas F. Moffat, of the Fletcher Coal and Iron Company, bought out the new enterprise, which is known as the Jewett-Melvin Mining Company.

Great Reduction.

Great reduction sale at O. P. Greene's Branch Store, Old Orchard, opposite depot. All in want of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Grips and Bathing Suits, should take this opportunity to buy them. Everything in the store to be run off but in September last. Come one, come all. O. P. Greene, Shoe Dealer and Chiropodist.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue
Service at 10.30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Strangers Welcome.

The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Ride that is the best for you.
C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Seaside Park.
Opp. Old Orchard Street.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
New Trolley Ride
BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNKPORT AND CAPE PORPOISE
Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7).
The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway asylum at ape Porpoise.
I. L. MELOON, Gen. Mgr.

FRANK H. COLLEY
Law Office.
Trial Justice. Ball Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.

The Saco National Bank
H. R. JORDAN, President.
CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.
DIRECTORS—H. R. Jordan, Luther E. Moore, G. E. Twombly, J. G. Shaw, CHAS. L. BACHELDER.

YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE.
Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Exchanges on Boston and New York.
Hampden Park, Pres. & H. C. Parker, Cashier.
J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.
SACO, MAINE.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Mrs. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE IRVING.
Operated by the
Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 9-11 a.m., 1-4 and 7-8 p.m., Sundays by Appointment.
56 Main Street, SACO, MAINE.

THE ORIGINAL
Old Orchard Variety Store
Is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
SACO.

JAMES M. YAN'S
Real Estate Agency

Is prepared to do a
Strictly Reliable
Real Estate Business again this Season
as for several years past.

Mr. RYAN controls a large number
of desirable cottages to let, and lots
and cottages for sale, not only at Old
Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor,
York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach,
and around Casco Bay, and he
invites anyone who contemplates buying
or hiring property in his line to inquire
of the leading citizens of Old Orchard
into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.

Open From May to October.
CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY
REACHED.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

HEADQUARTERS
FOR Art Embroideries
and Souvenirs.
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries,
also Pyrography Materials can be found
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's
Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
Camp-meeting Methods Criticised

A special dispatch to the Boston Sunday Herald from Old Orchard, under date of August 20, appeared in that paper as follows:

THE REV. F. A. Leitch, pastor of Old Orchard Methodist Church, who has had a prominent part in the movement against Sunday desecration, preached at the campground last Sunday and made a sensational sermon, in which he sharply criticised the methods of the Rev. Dr. Simpson of New York and the Rev. Dr. D. B. Bates of Boston in the conduct of their camp meetings.

He said that it had become a common and popular thing for reformers to blame the church for existing evils; to sweep up against the church all the dirt encountered, in the hope that a revival would remove the accumulation. Churches were expected to be evangelistic, missionary, socialistic, spiritu­alistic clearing houses and scrubbing boards, and a pastor was expected to be chief of police, sheriff and reform bureau. This was unjust to the church and to the pastor.

Mr. Leitch spoke of the "wide open" policy that had been followed in the conduct of amusements at the beach, and said that the people at that end of the town were not wholly to blame. Some blame rested on the campground worshippers, whose leaders devoted to Sundays their energy at money raising and crowd drawing. The Rev. Dr. Bates always saved his best speakers for Sunday and pressed his money appeal that day with a vengeance.

Of the Christian Alliance collection day the speaker said: "Dr. Simpson's big day is looked upon with as much avidity at the beach, for the sake of gain, as though there were a circus in town. We commend the missionary enterprise, but there is a strong undercurrent toward the beach all the dirt encountered, in the hope that a revival would remove the accumulation. Churches were expected to be evangelistic, missionary, socialistic, spiritu­alistic clearing houses and scrubbing boards, and a pastor was expected to be chief of police, sheriff and reform bureau. This was unjust to the church and to the pastor."

Annual Reunion.

Comrade:—

The Annual Reunion of the 27th Regiment Association will be held at Berwick, August 27th, 1904. You are particularly requested to be present, with your family, and will receive a cordial welcome. Reduced rates will be given on the railroads. Comrades in the northern part of York County can take W. N. & P. Division B. & M. R. R. via Rochester, and those in the southern part, on Western Division, from Kittery and Portsmouth, via Dover.

Per Order Executive Committee.

W. S. HASTY, Secretary.

Portland, Me., Aug. 15, 1904.

Obituary.

Harriet E., widow of the late Samuel W. Scott of Worcester, Mass., passed away in Old Orchard Saturday at the age of 60 years. The deceased had come here for her health and had been staying at the Seashore House. She was seriously ill for two days and her death was the result of heart disease. The remains were taken to Worcester on the 1.18 train Sunday afternoon.

August Travel to Maine a Record Breaker.

The following Associated Press report was sent out from Portland, Saturday:

There were some who said that the business of the summer of 1904 was going to fail by way below what should have been expected, that it would be poor beyond comparison, and lots of other things, but from reports now being received it looks much as if things were sprucing up considerably and that this might be the biggest summer for years for all that there have been discouraging reports.

From steamship lines and from the railroads the summer up to the first of August, had not been as good as it might have been, but it was bad; in fact, it might have been the average. But now August has stepped in and fine style and promises to be the banner month of the year.

Up to the present time, the middle of August, the business for this month has more than surpassed that of the same number of days for any time previous and if matters keep on as they now are, the month will end with the record of being the biggest month in the history of Portland.

At all points these features noticed. The incoming trains over the Boston & Maine have swarms of summer visitors either coming to the city or passing through to other parts of the state, the Grand Trunk trains are carrying the largest numbers in the history of the road in Portland, while Boston and New York steamers are all having their boats filled with summer arrivals.

From the hotels, too, comes the report that business is picking up. A short time ago it was announced that everything was dead, the hotels were employing more help than they had boarders, but since August came in this has all been changed. The hotels are not only filling up, but in many cases they are already full. The managers and clerks have shaken off the blues and are smiling as they have not smiled before this summer. From all sides is the indication that the summer business is at last booming in Portland and throughout the state.

F. N. Carver and family of Rumford Falls are entertaining James S. Reynolds, wife and daughter, Martha, of Minneapolis, at Canary cottage, Ocean Park. The Reynolds family are former Maine people and will visit a number of points in the state before returning home.
Mrs. Charles Hobbs of Hallowell has been visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Smith of Augusta have been visiting here.

A. I. Howe and John Williams of Portland passed Sunday at the beach.

Mrs. E. L. Mitchell, Miss Keefe and Miss Helen Keefe are among the recent arrivals from New Haven.

Albert Wallace, Esq., of Rochester, N. H., passed Sunday with his family at the “Everingham.”

Rochester, N. Y., has been represented at Old Orchard during the past week by Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lunt.

Mrs. F. E. Johnson and family and Mrs. A. S. Specter, Norwich, Ct., have been here during the past week.

City Marshal Fred A. Tarbox of Newton, Mass., formerly of Biddeford, has been a recent visitor in Old Orchard and vicinity.

Merrill Butler of Newton Center, Mass., has been visiting relatives at the Merrill residence near Googins’ Rocks for a few days.

Among the late arrivals from Baltimore are Mrs. E. A. Blakeshee, Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Mrs. P. W. Pitt, T. W. Kuhns and family.

Mrs. A. E. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Dewey, Miss Marjory A. Watson, Hartfort, Ct., have been staying in town during the past few days.

Perry S. Allen and family, Mrs. Jessie Ecker, Misses Helen Ecker and Helen Wilkinson are Philadelphians who have been enjoying a sojourn at Old Orchard.

Among the arrivals from the South are: Miss Mattingly, Washington; Mrs. J. R. Dwight, Miss J. B. Porter, Wilming­ton, Del.; Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis, Kingston, Pa.

John Kerman and Leon and Will Curley of Wakefield, Mass., are making a short visit at the beach. They are accompanied by Thomas G. O’Connell of the Active Club who was here earlier in the season.

Well known New Yorkers, who have been registered in town for several days, are: Miss Werner, Miss E. G. Hartley, L. Livingston and family, and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. O’Brien, Miss J. B. Smillie, Miss A. O. Becker, L. J. Kahn and family.

Included in the number of prominent Canadians enjoying a vacation here are: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mathier, Mrs. R. Morris, Dr. L. F. Millar and family, Toronto; A. Dunbar and family, Miss Frater, Miss Minnie Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. J. W. Routh, M. S. Foley and family, Montreal.

This is a day of specialties. Eminent physicians have devoted a lifetime in study and practice on one organ of the body. Recent investigation and experiment upon hundreds of patients have developed the fact that fully 90 per cent of stomach, heart, liver, bowel and other so-called diseases are only a functional nervous disturbance of those organs, due to EYE-STRAIN. Littlefield, the Eyesight Specialist, Saco, will be pleased to give you a $5 examination free.

Miss K. T. Kirwan is registered at Pawtucket.

C. H. Marty and family are registered here from Woonsocket.

H. W. Eastman and family, Roslyn, L. I., are recent arrivals at this beach.

W. C. Willette and family recently came to Old Orchard from East Orange, N. J.

T. H. Holton and family, A. F. Moviy, Miss Moviy, Miss Helen A. Powers, Providence, have been passing several days in town.

Among the late arrivals from the West are: Miss Rosalie Kasnan, Miss Pauline Vetsburg, St. Louis; Mrs. W. T. Simpson, Cincinnati; J. V. O’Donnell and family, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses, Tilton, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rennor, Manchester; and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Robertson, Hinsdale, are late arrivals from the “Granite State.”

Mrs. James A. Smith of Boston has been doing a most successful business at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard street this season, as for a number of years past. Mrs. Smith and assistants make a specialty of hair dressing, shampooing, manicuring, facial and scalp treatment. Chirotherapy is also practiced. A fine line of novelties and hand-painted articles on sale.

Among the recent arrivals from Boston are: Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stone, C. C. Steverman and family, W. N. Chadwick and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Kelley, Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Miss L. B. McDonald, J. J. Johnston and family, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Harr, Mr. and Mrs. Denoy, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. B. Story, Miss Drew, Mr. A. B. Chapman, Miss Esther Keasir, Miss Annie McNell, Miss Annie Mullhary, Mrs. G. C. Parks, Mrs. Charles Sargent, Mrs. J. Bath, F. C. Cutler.

A large number of sojourners here from Massachusetts includes: Mrs. William Clarke, Miss Helen E. Clarke, Miss Sara Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Donohue, Springfield; Mrs. E. G. Curtis, Dorchester; Miss E. C. Hubert, Miss Agnes Hubert, Worcester; Miss Mollie G. Lane, Mrs. Maud Shehan, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sullivan, Lawrence; N. C. Griffin, Miss Etta Griffin, Way­land, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Daniels, Brook­ton, Mrs. M. Rabbit, Miss Mabel P. Stewart, Fitchburg; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Murdock, Leicester; Miss Anna E. Boyle, Lowell; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. McCue, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Pingree, Marblehead; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ducou, Warren; W. M. Powers, Miss Marguerite Powers, Haverhill; C. S. Harkins, G. W. Harkins, Cambridge; Miss Florence Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alberty, Miss Katherine Cook, Worcester; Miss C. O. Stevens, Miss Annie C. Keazer, Lancaster; Mr. Montague, Milford.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further re­duction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mountings, war­ranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the best American manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled Rimmed Bow Frames, warranted 10 years, ONLY 75 cents per pair.

Solid Gold R. B. Frames, ONLY $2.50 per pair.

Aluminum R. B. Frames, only $2.50 per pair.

Only 50 cents per pair.

1 Eyeglass Chains, Only 50 cents.

First quality spherical Lenses, $1.00 each and up.

Special Lenses ground to order.

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Price.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready­made glasses, but are new constructions from the factory, and of the very best quality. They are ground or fitted especially for your face, and are guaranteed to wear.

Remember, I am at my office every day, and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine’s Leading Optician,
471 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Opp. Preble House, Upstairs.
Office Hours—Every day from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Telephone 56-24.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds, lawns, fine surf bathing, excel­lent table, board and accommodations. Post office in the Hotel.

F. D. Folsom, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me.

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St., Portland

F. A. DAY’S

Carpet Store,

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, Mattings, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty.

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located: Best Service and Meals.

The OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

SOLDEN W. HOLT, Manager.

Old Orchard

Ira Worcester, Prop.

Toft House

A complete Line of

SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Until September 1.

We carry a Complete Line of

SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS

That great clearing up time when all summer merchandise goes regardless of its value. This week we shall offer Shirt Waist Suits, Silk Waists, Bathing Suits, Sweaters, Muslin Underwear, and many oth­er wearables at about one-half price. It is a good time to buy...
M. J. McLaughlin of Montreal, a Canadian travelling agent for the United States Steel Corporation, is registered at the law office of Lawrence.

Gertrude L. Nelligan and Agnes Cashman of Boston, and Alice Cronin of Pittsburg, Mass., are making a short stay at the Irving.

J. C. Wilson, ticket agent for the Grand Trunk Railway at Montreal, visited Otis Shurtleff of Montreal at the Irving over Sunday.

Margaret McCluskey of Lowell and Anna Carney of Marlboro, Mass., are making their usual summer visit at the Irving. They are old patrons of the house.

W. J. McCarthy and family of Lawrence, who have been making an extended stay at the Aldine, returned home yesterday. The Misses Mollie and Josephine will be much missed by the guests, whom they have afforded much pleasure in their excellent musical and dancing ability.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hayes of Haverhill, Mass., with their daughters, Miss Marion, and Mrs. A. Blaisdell, and their son, Mr. W. C. Hayes, and wife are guests of the Ocean House. The party arrived on Friday afternoon in their automobile, the finest that has struck Old Orchard this season and one of the finest that has been seen at any watering place.

Wilbur Peyton of Rochester, N. H., is registered at the Jones House.

H. G. Clarke, of the jewelry firm of Clarke & True of Middletown, Ct., has arrived at the Aldine with his daughter, Miss Hattie.

George W. Goodridge and wife of Reading, Mass., have arrived at the Montreal for their usual summer stay. Their popular party at this hotel, Mrs. G. M. Dunn of Springfield, Mass., and Miss Mary Donovan of Alfred are again at the Irving. They have visited this house for several seasons past.

Charles W. Waldo, wife and son and W. F. Bachelor and wife make up a pleasant party from Worcester which is sojourns at the Aldine. Mr. Waldo is connected with the Denholm & McKay department store of Worcester.

Prof. Chapman’s fifth reading was given at the Ocean House on Friday evening and although there were many counter attractions, the audience could not have been larger unless there had been more room in which to seat the people.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. L. Merrifield of Washington, D. C., are at the Irving, after a week’s visit at the White Mountains. Before returning to the South, they will visit their old home at Waterville. Mr. Merrifield is a Principal Examiner of the Bureau of Pensions, at Washington, and is on his annual vacation.

Bowling Notes.

The match at the Clauses alley last Friday evening between the Velvet and Fiske house teams was very interesting.

The Fiske was strengthened by three new men, but the Velvet’s rolling was a little weaker than usual. The match resulted in a tie score of 1,114. The rules were observed much more closely than at the last match and fouls were less in number than at the last match and fouls were much more closely observed than at the last match and fouls were

Wilbur, a velvet of over 100 yards, was bowled by the Velvet team and Bert Dorr, Old Orchard, 108. These scores beat several of the records at this alley. Miss McGee has raised her own score of 140 and Miss Wise, who held the ladies’ candle record at this alley for some time last season, has again asserted herself, rolling 99. Her old record was 79. Bert Dorr’s excellent string of 108 on ducks clears up by one pin the long standing tie between Harold White and S. Dillon of Montreal. The records now stand:

Big PINS

Gents—F. S. Barrett, Lawrence, 96. Ladies—Miss Florence Wise, Boston, 89.


Central Location Accommodates 150 Guests Rates Reasonable

PARSONS & LIBBY, Prop’rs.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

OF THE U. S.

Assets, $381,000,000,000 Surplus, $73,000,000,000

Opportunities for Live Men to Solicit in the Field. Apply to

Franklin H. Hazeltine, Manager for Maine. PORTLAND.

Montreal House

Fine Location on the Sea Wall. First-class Appointment Electric Lights. Excellent Service in every particular. Two minutes’ walk south of Railroad Station. Bathing Facilities unsurpassed.

F. W. BLANCHARD, Proprietor OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

C. M. RICE PAPER CO.

Wholesale Paper Dealers

12, 14, 16, Exchange St., Portland.

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation

OF ARIZONA.

Telephone 11. HOME OFFICE: PORTER'S BLOCK, R. R. SQUARE, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE.

EXPLANATORY.

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jeffries Claims," comprising 60 acres of some of the best mineral wealth in the world, a most favorable opportunity has been offered to New England investors to become owners of a very valuable and well established smelter and flume company in one of the most magnificent mining propositions of recent years. Scores of visitors have already inspected and subscribed for stock at $50 per share. The appointment is growing rapidly and we also urge our Information Department to look up the value of their present holdings in stocks or bonds.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

Boston & Maine Railroad

Trains leave Old Orchard for Boston, Law rance (Trenton), Haverhill, Exeter and Dover at 7:15, 9:00 a. m. 12.45, (1.56 for Portland and Boston) 2.43, 1.56 and 12.43 a.m., Sundays, 9.50 and 6.15 a.m., C. P. Ry., 7.45 a.m.

Saco and Biddeford. 7.25, 8.42, 9.09, 9.29, 10.24 a.m. 12.15, 12.48, 1.35, 5.34, 6.44, 7.54, 8.43, 10.12 (Saco only) 12.30, 1.14, 4.15, 11.49 p.m., Sunday. 9:10, 10:42, 11:40, a.m., 1:18, 2:25, 4:00, 4:40, 5:50, 6:25, 7:00, 8:15 (Saco only) 9:00 a.m. Portland, 7:00, 7:30, 8:42, 9:42, 10:25, 11:01, 11:25, 12:15, 12:45, 1:20, 2.46, 3.46, 4.31, 5.25, 6.26, 7.25, 8:15 (Saco only) 6.30 a.m. Portland, 7:25, 8.45, 9.15, 9.30, 10.45, 11:40, 12:45, 1:15, 2:32, 3:17, 4.15, 5:15, 5:30, 6:15, 6:45, 7:25, 8:00, 8:35, 9:35 p.m.

The 9:09 am. and 12:48 pm. trains connect at North Berwick with Eastern Division trains.

Pullman Ponds, all rail and boat.

Week-days, G. T. Ry. 7:50 a.m. C. P. Ry. 8:15 a.m.

Sleeping Cars daily, G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry. 8:40 p.m.

Don’t fail to take a ride along the Beach in Observation cars, passing Ocean Park, Fort Nye, Ferry Beach Park, a Beautiful Fine Grove, and Camp Ellis, where Steamer is taken for Biddeford Pool.

Running time about seventeen minutes, Old Orchard to Camp Ellis. Fare 10 cents.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO., Real Estate Agents.

Cottages and Residences for Salt and to Let.

Ocean Front Lots and other Choice Building Lots.

Several Desirable Furnished Cottages To Rent, by the Week or Month.

Office in Block, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

W. E. FREEMAN, Merchant Tailor.

70 Main Street, Saco, Maine. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
A Beautiful Day.

Last Sunday cleared bright and fair, following the severe kind of weather that was served up for Old Orchard Saturday. The sun was most genial in its warmth, the air was clear and invigorating, while the tempest that had so recently held sway over the waters of Saco Bay had subsided and the ocean presented a beautiful appearance, as did all the surrounding landscape.

It was an ideal day for visitors and thousands came here from various directions, causing the transportation lines to do a great business. The crowd surpassed in numbers that of the previous week, which is usually considered the red letter Sunday of the year for transient guests. Business was conducted much the same as usual, there being little but in the nature of disturbances of the peace, and only one arrest reported.

For high-grade photo work visit the Baker Studio on Old Orchard street. Satisfaction guaranteed. Experienced photographers are employed at Baker's. Inspect our large assortment of souvenirs.

Old Orchard in a Storm.

Visitors to Old Orchard were permitted, Saturday, to view a giant storm in progress and to witness a great upheaval of the Atlantic ocean, such an one in fact as rarely occurs during the summer months. Even the permanent residents here for many years were surprised at the violence of the elements, which seemed to be holding the merriest kind of a carnival for about eight hours. Our transient visitors have frequently remarked that they would like to be in Old Orchard when a fierce storm was taking place, and that privilege was surely granted those who happened to be here Saturday. The sun was most genial in its warmth, the air was clear and invigorating, while the tempest that had so recently held sway over the waters of Saco Bay had subsided and the ocean presented a beautiful appearance, as did all the surrounding landscape.

Entertainment At The Irving.

A very pleasant entertainment was given by the guests of the Irving in the hotel parlors last Saturday evening Miss Sheehan of Montreal was heard in a piano solo, Miss Shurtleff of Cotuit, in a vocal solo, and Miss Shurtleff and Mr. Otis Shurtleff of Montreal, in a vocal duet.

The bright particular star of the evening was Mr. Menander Dennett of Lewiston. He read several times during the evening, each time with the audience was very enthusiastic over his work. Mr. Dennett is a guest at the Irving and does his reading as an avocation. His vocation is paymaster of the Androscoggin Mills of Lewiston.

Great Reduction.

Great reduction sale at O. P. Greene's Branch Store, Old Orchard, opposite depot. All in want of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Grips and Bathing Suits, should take this opportunity to buy them. Everything in the store to be run of before September 1st. Come on, come all, O. P. Greene, Shoe Dealer and Chiroprist.

GOWN GOSSIP.

Many pretty summer gowns are made in combination with all over embroideries.

The coolest and most attractive summer gown is silk openwork mesh, with plain silk palms and two clasps to close. Crosswise tucks are so attractive on thin summer fabrics that it is not surprising that a good share of muslims and organdies depend on them for trimming. A new color is called algonquin brown, surged onca. It is much prettier than its name, being an exquisitely pink brown which combines most happily with the other colors. The new velvet over a brown hat the new color is delightful.—New York Post.

An old favorite for cool gowns is suse chambray, a material that never loses its popularity for children's dresses and is equally well suited for women's country gowns.

Next to sailor and toque shapes one sees more draped hats than any others. The wide shepherdess shapes are favorites for drapery hats, and white, black and crim, or hairtrim, are especially adapted for the purpose.
St. Johns-by-the-Sea. (Episcopal Church)
Old Orchard, Maine.

Summer of 1904.
The Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardner, Me., is in charge during August.

The Services will be as follows:

- **Sundays.**
  - Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A.M.
  - Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P.M.
  - **SAINTS’ DAYS.**

- **All Souls Are Free.**
The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

9 TRAINS A DAY
Leave BOSTON for the West via NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Train Name</th>
<th>Points of Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>Plymouth Express</strong></td>
<td>Plymouth, Sayre, Scranton, New York,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:48 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>Saratoga Limited</strong></td>
<td>Utica, Albany, New York, St. Louis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>California Limited</strong></td>
<td>Chillicothe, Bloomington, St. Louis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:10 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>Lake Shore Limited</strong></td>
<td>Lake Shore, Chicago, St. Louis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>Chicago Limited</strong></td>
<td>Chicago, St. Louis, Chicago,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 A.M.</td>
<td><strong>Midwest Limited</strong></td>
<td>Indianapolis, St. Louis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Pacific Limited</strong></td>
<td>Seattle, Portland, San Francisco,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Delta Limited</strong></td>
<td>Deadwood, Cheyenne, Laramie,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Missouri Limited</strong></td>
<td>St. Louis, Kansas City, San Francisco,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Southern Limited</strong></td>
<td>Dallas, Houston, San Antonio,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Gulf Limited</strong></td>
<td>New Orleans, Mobile, New Orleans,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 P.M.</td>
<td><strong>Louisiana Limited</strong></td>
<td>New Orleans, Mobile, New Orleans,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXCURSION TICKETS**
At reduced rates on sale to all points.

- A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, 11:45 A.M., arriving Portland at 10:30 A.M., and remains until about 3:30 P.M., giving passengers time to see the principal points of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland at 5:45 P.M.

- To Belgrade Lakes
The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Belgrade Lakes 11:45 A.M., leaving Belgrade Lakes 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.

- To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Me.
Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Poland and Summit Springs 11:45 A.M., leaving Poland and Summit Springs 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.

- A Car to Fabyans Leave Portland at 9:00 A.M., arriving Fabyans 12:00 M., leaving Fabyans at 12:15 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 2:45 P.M.

- To the Village of Old Orchard
A. M. & P. T. W. of M. E. Portland

- To the Village of Old Orchard
A. M. & P. T. W. of M. E. Portland

- **At Reduced Rates on Sale to All Points.**

- **Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old Orchard daily, 11:45 A.M., arriving Portland, 10:30 A.M., and remains until about 3:30 P.M., giving passengers time to see the principal points of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland at 5:45 P.M.

- **EXCURSION TICKETS**
At reduced rates on sale to all points.

- A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, 11:45 A.M., arriving Portland at 10:30 A.M., and remains until about 3:30 P.M., giving passengers time to see the principal points of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland at 5:45 P.M.

- **To Belgrade Lakes**
The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Belgrade Lakes 11:45 A.M., leaving Belgrade Lakes 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.

- To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Me.
Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Poland and Summit Springs 11:45 A.M., leaving Poland and Summit Springs 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.

- A Car to Fabyans Leave Portland at 9:00 A.M., arriving Fabyans 12:00 M., leaving Fabyans at 12:15 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 2:45 P.M.

- To the Village of Old Orchard
A. M. & P. T. W. of M. E. Portland

- **At Reduced Rates on Sale to All Points.**

- **Via Rail, Steamer and Narrow Gauge, leave Old Orchard daily, 11:45 A.M., arriving Portland, 10:30 A.M., and remains until about 3:30 P.M., giving passengers time to see the principal points of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland at 5:45 P.M.

- **EXCURSION TICKETS**
At reduced rates on sale to all points.

- A Through Sleeper to Montreal leaves Old Orchard daily, 11:45 A.M., arriving Portland at 10:30 A.M., and remains until about 3:30 P.M., giving passengers time to see the principal points of their famous dinner and a drive around the lake, arriving Portland at 5:45 P.M.

- **To Belgrade Lakes**
The finest Bass Fishing in the world. Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Belgrade Lakes 11:45 A.M., leaving Belgrade Lakes 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.

- To Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Me.
Leave Old Orchard 7:45 A.M., Portland 8:30 A.M., arriving Poland and Summit Springs 11:45 A.M., leaving Poland and Summit Springs 3:45 P.M., arriving Old Orchard 6:45 P.M.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

SMITH RESIDENCE.

One of the most picturesque and beautiful residences in Old Orchard is that of Mr. and Mrs. Randall F. Smith, which is in a most advantageous location on Fort Hill avenue, a short distance south of the Old Orchard House. Being situated on a slight elevation of land, a grand view may be obtained of the Saco Bay and the surrounding country for miles around. This fine place, with its well arranged grounds, was put in its present attractive form last spring, the old cottage having undergone extensive alterations, at an expenditure of a good sum of money. Mr. Smith, who is the foreman of the Saco River Lumber Company, Biddeford, has constructed this house as a permanent residence for Mrs. Smith and himself.

Irony of Fate.

An English auctioneer was compelled to auction off the furniture of his own household in lieu of a debt. Ancient Shorthand.

The Abbot Trithemius in the fourteenth century undertook to invent shorthand, but his treatises on the subject were condemned and publicly burned as being filled with diabolical mysteries.

American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes
FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS
Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Phone 55-5

W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

Aldine Hotel

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing.

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.

Atlantic House

An English man in India once owned an elephant whom, in honor of the wife of the viceroy, he called Lady Curzon. Lady was employed in plowing the fields with four plows attached and in loading lumber on the trains. Lady was rather lazy, I am sorry to say, and was continually looking for an easier task. One day she heard her owner's legs ached and her back ached. "I've found my nurse!" cried her ears. "I've found my nurse!" cried the mother.

"Oh, my," she sighed, "why did I ever trade work? This baby nursing, the mother, my baby, my baby. I can't rest by day because the little tyrant wants to walk. I thought the thing was easy. I believe it would kill an elephant in time."

One day, utterly discouraged, she brought the baby to his mother.

"Take him, take him," she pleaded, "and let me do general housework."

All of which shows that some things that seem easy are not as easy as they seem.—Detroit Journal.

An English auctioneer was compelled to auction off the furniture of his own house. Being situated on a slight elevation of land, a grand view may be obtained of the Saco Bay and the surrounding country for miles around. This fine place, with its well arranged grounds, was put in its present attractive form last spring, the old cottage having undergone extensive alterations, at an expenditure of a good sum of money. Mr. Smith, who is the foreman of the Saco River Lumber Company, Biddeford, has constructed this house as a permanent residence for Mrs. Smith and himself.

Irony of Fate.

An English auctioneer was compelled to auction off the furniture of his own household in lieu of a debt.

Ancient Shorthand.

The Abbot Trithemius in the fourteenth century undertook to invent shorthand, but his treatises on the subject were condemned and publicly burned as being filled with diabolical mysteries.
Out onto the sands he called me and together we blew up the beach for a lark which set every nerve tingling. Coming back it was a hand-to-hand battle, and the wind howled at me and I shouted at the wind and exerted every muscle to conquer him. It was flood tide and the great billows with frothy crests rose up, poised high a fleeting second, and rolled roaring onto the shore. I stood and gazed and listened, and into my mind popped the lines:

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is boundless shallows and in miseries.”

STANHOPE.

It's called the dollar of our date,
But still the name is hardly fit,
Because the coin is only his
Till mother gets her hands on it.

JOHN B. MORIN
Prescription Druggists
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Our Soda Fountain is equipped to serve the Finest Soda and Ice Cream in Maine.

N. B. Send your Prescriptions by mail to be filled by Graduate Pharmacists.

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in Maine, and is served by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure river or cistern water, but be sure you are supplied with "ACME," exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

For Sale!

An elegant specimen of Fresh Water Loon, shot at Biddeford Pool, Me., and set up by N. R. Dill, State Taxidermist. A beauty to add to some one's collection. Inspired of MRS. ROBERTSON, with W. E. Youland Co.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

WANTED.

A Cook. Good wages will be paid a capable girl. Apply after August 21st to MRS. H. P. GARLAND, corner North and Nott Streets, Saco, Me.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue
Service at 10:30 Sabbath Morning.
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Strangers Welcome.
The Crawford House
Fabyan House
Twin Mountain House
SUMMIT HOUSE
operated by the
Barron-Merrill and
Barron Company
WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

TO LET.
During August, a cottage, 8 rooms, fine view of the ocean; 3 minutes to electric, 5 minutes to beach; spring water, flower and vegetable garden. Ideal place for house party. Direct P. O. Box, 246, Old Orchard, Me.
The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON
THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Ride that will be good for you.
C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Seaside Park.

WM. J. Maybury, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
New Trolley Ride

BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK
KENNEBUNKPORT AND
CAPE PORPOISE
Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7)
The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway
Station at Cape Porpoise

FRANK H. COLLEY
Law Office.
Trial Justice. Bail Commissioner.
Day Building, Railroad Walk.
The Saco National Bank
H. R. JORDAN, President.
GEORGE L. BACHELDER, Cashier.
YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE.
Capital and Surplus over $175,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes in Rent. Exchanges on
Hampden Fairfield, Pres. & C. Parcher, Cashier.
J. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.
Good help of all kinds promptly furnished. Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks, Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls. Help supplied for beaches and mountains. Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

THE IRVING.
Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Excellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One minute's walk from Railroad Station.
Open all the Year.
Rates Reasonable.
MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
REMODELED THIS SEASON
Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five minutes' walk from the Boston & Maine Station. Open From May to October. Admiration of all visitors.

Mrs. R. W. RYAN controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JONES HOUSE.
Open From May to October.
CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Art Embroideries
and Souvenirs.
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Rylet, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's
Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AT THE OFFICE OF
WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

INSURANCE
Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.
Eleanor Campbell

James Jameson and Elinaon Cambell, both of Biddeford, intend marriage October 23d, 1758. Rishworth Jordan, Town Clerk.

The above record can be found in the office of the city clerk, at Biddeford, and, remembering that the town of Biddeford, as it then included Old Orchard within its limits, we may find the old record to be of some interest to an Old Orchard reader of the present day.

James Jameson was certainly an inhabitant of Old Orchard, and there is good reason to believe that Eleanor Campbell, who became his bride, was likewise a dweller here. A family of Campbells once sold a lot of marsh "six swaths wide" to one of the old residents, and this Eleanor was doubtless one of the household. While I have found no record of the marriage in the records, it may have been made in the church records of the time.

The dim and fading light of tradition reveals but little of the lives of James and Eleanor; yet we can imagine what they might have been. In those days the people of Old Orchard lived a life of rugged simplicity, toiling hard for their daily bread. Here and there was a clearing in the forest and a dwelling house with its large chimney and ample fire-place. The women managed to do cooking by these open fires; large pots were hung over them on cranes and bread was often baked before them, as derived from the Grecian tongue—"Light"—and never heard the story of Helen of Troy.

And James as a boy played on the beach, and went in the woods for spruce gum, and silvered pine trees, and was an expert in the boy's games of his time. He was early set at work, dropping seed corn, carrying dinners to the mowers on the marsh, and doing all the countless little odds and ends of work that fell to the lot of a farmer's boy in those old times. He became a strong, brave lad and could pull a good stroke at the oar on a bateau, and was often the victor in the wrestling bout. He was spoken of as "Jeems" by members of the family, and this must have been a Scotch form that they had retained in their speech through the changes of many years.

Now, in 1758, the French and Indian War was going on. When, as night came on, the people of Old Orchard made their way to the garrison, it may have been that James, bearing his musket on his shoulder, sometimes walked by the side of the fair Eleanor and that she felt safer when he was near; but certain it is that sly Cupid, smiling, played his game in Old Orchard in those perilous times, in spite of the frowns of Mars.

And of the fortunes of James and Eleanor in after years but little is known. They evidently removed from Old Orchard and traditionary stories now nearly forgotten are uncertain guides in history; but in the city clerk's office at Biddeford can be found the old record, a silent witness of the past, while the active life of the twentieth century goes on.

Here in Old Orchard now the railway train thunders over the spot where the people once gathered for defence in the garrison, while the pleasant summer days are enjoyed by thousands of visitors without fear of molestation from any savage foe. The life today is fuller, richer, incomparably better than that of the past, and the men and women of earlier times were doing a work of preparation for us. May we of the present age do our own work that it may hereafter be said of us as it now can of those gone before us—they built better than they knew!

J. A. G.

Comment on an Editorial.

Under the caption of "A Beach Degeneration," the Boston Journal has an editorial lamenting the retrogression of Old Orchard as represented by the statements of Dr. Clark in his recent address on the subject, and says that this is but one illustration of the almost inevitable degeneration of great beach resorts. The pith of the Journal's lament is that the great resorts, once the play-ground and fashion display of the wealthy and exclusive, have now become the recreation places of the common or middle class people, and that this change has cheapened and degraded them. Undoubtedly the tendency has been, since the introduction of the trolley, to

and the aristocratic and exclusive only are the people, and their pleasure resorts the only elevating or creditable ones. The throngs that crowd the beaches today have as good a right to the blessings of nature found there as have the devotees of wealth and society who gathered there a few years ago, and with the elimination of the few degrading features that coarsen and cheapen their public, their benefit to society as a whole is as high as when patronized solely by the rich and exclusive.—Waterville Mail.

Mr. T. P. McGowan and wife of Portland and Miss May Donovan of Littleton were recent visitors to Old Orchard, Miss Helen Wholey of Lowell arrived in Old Orchard Monday to pass the remainder of the season with the other members of the family at Dennis Wholey's residence east of the Lawrence house.
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A party from Buxton has been passing a week at Myrtle cottage.

Mrs. C. G. Moulton of Limerick has been here for a few days.

Mrs. J. W. Williams and children of Buxton have been passing several days at Ocean Park.

Charles Studebey and E. Pritty and family of Portland have returned home after an outing here.

Mrs. J. H. York and son, Philip, have returned to South Portland, after a week's stay in Old Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Buchanan of Lebanon, N. H., have been doing a most successful business at the mill management in Lowell.

Mrs. Lida Winstow of Northwood has been the guest of Miss Nellie L. Guildford on the Saco road for several days.

Miss Angelina Baker of Sharon, Mass., has been the guest of her cousin, Miss A. L. Beard, Union avenue, for the past few days.

Levi Palmer and family of Haverhill are occupying for the remainder of the season the Ripple cottage, corner Grand and Bay avenues.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fogg, of Buxton, have returned home after a two weeks' visit at Old Orchard.

Mr. M. M. Fogg and family have returned to their home in Pownal, after a vacation of several weeks at Old Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Soule, Preble street, have returned home after a two weeks' visit at Old Orchard.

W. J. Mewer and family are staying at the home of Mrs. Mewer's father, Benjamin Milliken, at Milliken's Mills.

Mrs. Albert D. Furbish, and Mrs. C. E. Gray of Wells have been visiting in town for a few days.

Mrs. Annie T. O'Sullivan and son of Winchester, Mass., are visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Sullivan is a school teacher in Winchester.

Mrs. Frank H. Kelley of Haverhill has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Traynor, East Grand avenue during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Soule and son, Ben, who have been passing the summer here, have returned to their home, Preble street, Gorham.

Mrs. Stillsen and daughter, Miss Eva Stillson, who have been visiting John J. Traynor and family, have returned to their home in Portsmouth.

A well known summer resident in Old Orchard, who has frequently contributed items to the columns of The Mirror, recently sent in the following for publication:—A young woman, walking on the railroad, at Old Orchard, on Monday, lost the sum of thirty-two dollars. The money was in her stocking, and her garter burst. The moral would seem to be: Have a pocket or wear stronger garters.

Dr. Gould of Philadelphia and Dr. Ranny of New York, both eminent eye specialists of world wide reputation as optical authorities, report the cure of hundreds of cases of ophthalmic fits, St. Vitus's dance, headache, stomach trouble, female weakness, constipation, piles and even insanity with glasses.

Miss Stillson, who has frequently contributed to the pages of The Stroller, is undeniably identified with cotton mill management in Lowell.

Mrs. James A. Smith of Boston has been doing a most successful business at her hair dressing parlors on Old Orchard, for a number of years past. Mrs. Smith and assistants make a specialty of hair dressing, shampooing, manicuring, facial and scalp treatment. Chiropody is also practiced. Lilla A. Fine, of Biddeford, novelties and hand-painted articles on sale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Courtner Page have returned to Saco, after a brief wedding tour.

John Gannon, a clerk at Murphy Brothers' grocery store, Biddeford, is passing a week's vacation here.

Mrs. Wesley G. Murch has returned to her home, Middle street, Gorham, after a ten days' outing at the beach.

Charles L. Dow and family have returned to their home in Pownal, after a vacation of several weeks at Old Orchard.

Mrs. and Mr. Seth Soule, Preble street, have returned home after a two weeks' visit at Old Orchard.

Mrs. J. H. York and son, Philip, have returned to South Portland, after a week's stay in Old Orchard.

The Lakewood

F. D. Folsom

August the Month of Bargains.

Special Low Prices

Until September 1.

I have decided to make a still further reduction in the Special Low Prices which I first introduced three years ago, and shall offer until September 1.

Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses

ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.

These are Gold Filled mounted, warranted to wear 5 years, set with first quality spherical lenses, all of the finest optical manufacture, sold at $3.50, and every pair warranted to fit.

Special lot Gold Filled R. B. Frames,

Only 75 cents per pair

Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

Only $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames,

Gold Filled Bridge,

ONLY 50c PER PAIR

Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chains, warranted 10 years.

First Quality Spherical Lenses,

$1.00 per pair

Special Lenses ground to order.

50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at Very Low Prices.

Remember, these are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but are new and fresh from the factory, and of the very best quality, especially for each case, and warranted to fit.

Remember, I am at my office every day and give my personal attention to each case.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.,

Maine's Leading Optician,

478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,

Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.

OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and on Wednesdays and Saturday evenings.

Telephone 988-14.

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St. Portland

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Alberta

Centrally Located: Best Service

This Season

THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

Public Patronage Desired

SELDEN W. HOLT, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scammans, Prop., Ferry Beach, Me

The Saco House

SACO, MAINE

Four miles from Old Orchard on line of electric road.

Newly Furnished—Modern Appointments—

First-Class Service in every respect.

Lively Stable Connected. Public Telephone.

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

BASE BALL

TENNIS GOODS

We carry a Complete Line of SPALDING AND VICTOR BASE BALL GOODS.

WRIGHT & ITSON TENNIS OUTFITS

LOARING, SHORT & HARMON,

Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME

Pine Cottage

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

This admired located house will remain open through the month of September, offering excellent accommodations for those wishing to visit Old Orchard during this most pleasant of months.

C. D. SARGENT, Proprietor

F. A. DAY'S

Carpet Store

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

John L. Scammans, Prop.

Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newsagents'; Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery.

Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

Fishing

Boating

Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

H. S. LEIGHTON, Seabago Lake, Me.

Open Through October
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An Animal Story For Little Folks

The Foxy Eel

"Good gracious!" cried Conger Eel, slipping quickly to one side as a most wonderful creature came sliding past him. "What in the name of Neptune is this?"

"Foe!" yelled the creature, dashing past him.

"What foe?" gasped Conger, wiggling his whiskers.

"Ho, ho!" laughed the other. "Don't you know me, do you? Oh, I'm 'bogy' at the course."

Mr. I. Swan of Montreal has returned to the Montreal for his fifth season's visit at this house.

The Aldine still has a large crowd of guests and is assured a good business well into September.

Miss Louise Lawton, late of the Adelaide Neilson Opera Company, is a guest at the Ocean house.

Mr. I. Swan of Montreal has returned from his fifth season's visit at this house.

The Aldine still has a large crowd of guests and is assured a good business well into September.

Mrs. P. L. Morse and daughter of Springfield have arrived at the Irving for a week's stay. They have recently returned from an extended trip through the provinces.

Dr. W. H. Hawkins and wife of Lewiston, who were at the Irving some time ago, have returned from their auto trip to Massachusetts, and will remain at this house for a week's stay.

Bessie M. and Katherine M. Hanley of Pineskeepse, N. Y., and Mary E. Abraham and Margaret C. Powers of Worcester have arrived at the Montreal for a short stay. Miss Powers is an old guest of the house.

"What for?" gasped Conger, wiggling his whiskers.

"Oh, ho!" laughed the other. "Don't you know me, do you? Oh, I'm 'bogy' at the course."

"I'll just be caddie for you. All ready."

Mr. Perch put the ball on a lily pad and gave it a good rap. Mr. Eel opened his mouth wide and caught the ball.

"Can you find it?" said Mr. Perch.

"Oh, I see," said the eel. "And if you don't find it the other fellows will. I'll caddie for you."

"What in the name of Neptune is this?"

"Foe!" yelled the creature, dashing past him.

"What foe?" gasped Conger, wiggling his whiskers.

"Ho, ho!" laughed the other. "Don't you know me, do you? Oh, I'm 'bogy' at the course."
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Here and There.

There will be two more issues of The Mirror.

Something like September weather during the past few days.

The business at the post office has been a record breakee this season.

There may be some automobile races here next season; also horse racing at the Kite track.

The school teachers and scholars are beginning to consult the calendar and count the days.

Quite a large number are leaving for home, but a great many are planning to remain into September.

The proprietors of the mountain hotels are now looking for newcomers, who desire to visit there during the autumn.

Those who visit the pier certainly get their money's worth. There are few places where more in the entertainment line is provided at such a small cost.

It is a pleasure to announce that the number of accidents, bathing and otherwise, has been so very small this season. It is to be hoped that the good record will continue.

The annual concerts in aid of St. Margaret's Roman Catholic church always prove to be well managed and very successful financially and socially. This season's event was no exception to the rule.

One of Old Orchard's busy real estate agents tells The Mirror that the renting of cottages this month has been unusually brisk, and that many will be occupied probably through the next month.

The mayor of Atlantic City has just issued an order to the effect that there must be no more lovelocking on the beach at that resort. If the Old Orchard reformers think they have failed in their scheme to advertise the wickedness of the place, they might add to their cares by annexing the Atlantic City scheme—Biddeford Journal.

The Mirror feels quite safe in saying that the day of small things has passed, so far as "the Old Orchard reformers" are concerned.

A TWENTIETH CENTURY MAUD.

Maud Muller on a summer's morn. Heed the foot of an "auto" born. She saw the Judge go whirling past, "Get," said Maud, "he's going fast." And then she thought of the sighs and tears The Judge had caused her all these years. "He's breaking the law at that speed," quoth she. "Ha! ha! ha! ha! here's revenge for me!" So she set her teeth and ne'er o'er flinched. While she took his number and had him flinched.—Boston Traveler.

Bowling Notes.

The highest strings rolled at the Field Alley Tuesday and Wednesday were:

BIG PINS.


Ladies—Mrs. P. Murphy, Montreal, 158.

This changes the records at this alley to:

BIG PINS.


Ladies—Mrs. P. Murphy, Montreal, 158.

CANDIES.

Gents—Bert S. Francis, Old Town, 114.

Ladies—Miss Florence Wise, Boston, 89.

DUCKS.

Gents—Bert Dorr, Old Orchard, 108.

Ladies—Mrs. Ethel Evans, Biddeford, 90.

No records have been broken at the Cleaves Alley.

"Mavourneen."

"Mavourneen," the home of Mr. Fred L. Love and family, is pleasantly located on Union avenue, a few minutes' walk from the campground station. This is one of the substantial and well appointed residences in Old Orchard and is occupied throughout the year. This is the third season that it has been rented to Mr. J. M. Thomas, a well known business man of Boston, who, with his family, has found every comfort and convenience of a well ordered city home. Mr. Thomas, "Cottage owner." Mr. Love, the owner of this residence, is one of Old Orchard's leading merchants, and has for many years filled various town offices, first as tax collector, and during the past two years as town clerk and treasurer.

Misses Mary E., Julia C., and Alice Wholey, daughters of Mr. Dennis Wholey of Lowell, who are passing the summer at the Wholey cottage, Messrs. Harry Locke of Lowell, Harry Jordan of Manchester and John F. Twomey of Biddeford made up a jolly party who visited Cape Cottage and other interesting places about Portland Wednesday. They returned to Old Orchard on the late electric car, having had a most enjoyable occasion.

Large Party Entertained.

State Manager F. H. Hazleton of the Equitable Life Assurance company, who has a charming summer home at Old Orchard, entertained a large party Monday, made up of Vice President Tarbell and Mrs. Tarbell of New York with their son and daughter, Congressman Amos L. Allen, Collector and Mrs. Charles M. Moses, Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Hill, other friends from Old Orchard and Portland and all the state agents of the Equitable company.

The state agents assembled in Portland in the forenoon and were taken in the Portland Railroad company's private car, Bramhall, and another special car to Old Orchard where the other members of the party were met at Mr. Hazelton's summer home.

The party then proceeded to Portland and out to Cape Cottage where a shore dinner was served by Caterer Hatch.

The rest of the evening was spent by the agents at the Cape theatre while Vice President Tarbell, Congressman Allen and the others of the party were taken down the harbor for a sail among the islands on the revenue cutter, Woodbury, to the guests of Collector and Mrs. Moses.

In the evening the agents and special guests went to Riverton where a banquet was served, followed by adjournment to the outdoor theater.

Miss Edna J. Hewitt and a party of friends from Farmington will occupy the Reynolds cottage on Ocean avenue for a couple of weeks.

Fletcher Cottage.

Among the several delightful summer homes in that choice section of Old Orchard known as Grand Beach, is the cottage owned by Mr. George Fletcher, a prominent business man and member of the wholesale grocery firm, Fletcher & Co., Portland. This is a commodious summer residence, admirably situated, and daily appointed throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Libby of Saco, Mrs. Emery Hughes and Miss Edith Hughes of Oxford, Mass., will occupy the John Moulton cottage at Camp Ellis during September.

At the opening of the Brighton Beach (N. Y.) race meet Horrors, carrying 133 pounds, equaled the track record of Voter, 1:38, who carried but 122 pounds.

Young Corbett insists that Jimmy Britt shall box him inside of two months or not at all. Corbett refuses to wait until December unless given liberty to take on other matches.

At the recent amateur athletic championships at Rochdale, England, Arthur Duffy, the American crack sprinter, was defeated in the 100 yard dash by J. W. Morton of the South London Harriers, who won by inches.

Changes for the Better.

Within the past decade great changes for the better have been wrought in Old Orchard along various lines, and it is to be hoped that the improvements that have been so noticeable during that time will be more marked during the coming decade. With the progress and expansion that may be expected in the years to come, this summer resort will take great strides onward and upward.

It has not been merely in the direction of material progress that Old Orchard's recent history has been noticeable, but the character of our patronage, our entertainments, various amusements, and methods of doing business generally, have in the great majority of instances reached a much higher plane. The social life has become a more pronounced feature, and is observed to be, perhaps not so ostentatious, but stamped with a greater degree of refinement than some years ago. Life here has broadened and deepened for our transient and permanent residents, and that the coming years may be fruitful ones for Old Orchard's growth in the right direction, is the earnest wish of all those who cherish the best interests of this town by the sea.

Mrs. John Burns, who has been passing the summer at the Whelby residence on the sea wall, was called home to Lowell Monday on account of the illness of Mr. Burns.

Terms for the season, by mail, Seventy-five cents. Single copies, Ten cents.

Advertising rates made known on application.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprises looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who return here annually, from various quarters of the world. Means is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. E. JONES, Editor and Publisher.

W. L. STREETER PRINTER SACO, MAINE
St. Johns-by-the-Sea.
(Episcopal Church)
Old Orchard, Maine.

**Summer of 1904.**

The Rev. P. C. Manzer, of Gardiner, Me., is in charge during August.

The Services will be as follows:

**Sundays.**

Holy Communion, 7.30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 A.M.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7.30 P.M.

**Saturdays'**

Holy Communion, 10.30 A.M.

All Seats Are Free.

The Services are supported by voluntary offerings.

---

**FAMOUS ANNUAL EXCURSIONS**

**$5 AUTUMN 5 EXCURSION**

A Special Fast Express on the
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

leaves the South Station at 8.30 A.M., passing the most beautiful and historic sections of Massachusetts to Albany, through the picturesque Catskill Mountains, the historic and beautiful

BERKSHIRE HILLS

Thence, by either day or night boat, down the Hudson River

AUGUST.

Leave me alone, for August's sleepy charm
Is on me, and I will not break the spell;
My head is on the mighty Mother's arm:
I will not ask if life goes ill or well.
There is no world—tis all I care to know
Whene'er aught has come, nor whither it shall go.
I want to wander over pastures still,
Where sheared white sheep and mild-eyed cat
tie grace.
To climb the thorny, clover-covered hill.
To look down on the valley's hot blue haze;
And on the short brown turf for hours to lie
Gazing straight up into the clear, deep sky.
I want to walk through crisp gold harvest fields,
Through meadows yellowed by the August heat,
To loiter through the cool dim wood, that yields
Such perfect flowers and quiet so complete—
A space mid doubtful flight and doubtful fear—
Is full of dreams as life is full of grief.
Oh, heart of mine I have to carry here,
With the assistance of several of his parishioners.

This poem was printed at the request of one of The Mirror's readers, who said:—"The poem rather hits me as being pretty good."—Ed.

In Aid of St. Margaret's Church.
The grand concert in aid of St. Margaret's church was given in the Old Orchard town hall Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock and was very largely attended, there being about 500 present. It proved an unqualified success from every standpoint, artistically, financially, and socially.

Rev. A. J. Barry, assistant at St. Mary's church, Biddeford, who has had charge of St. Margaret's during the summer, arranged an excellent program, with the assistance of several of his parishioners.

Among the well known and highly accomplished artists who appeared were:—Signor Pio De Luca, Portland; Miss Corinne Painchaud, Biddeford; Miss Lilian MacArthur, Boston; Miss Lillian MacArthur, Lowell; Mrs. John J. Caddick, Portland; Miss Agnes Keating, Portland; Miss Ready, Brighton; Mme. Renouf, Biddeford; Miss Anna A. Groce, So. Framingham; Mrs. Thomas Minton; Hotel Velvet Orchesta, W. W. Greene, Director. John M. Killean was the capable master of ceremonies and was assisted by James J. Gray, John Keane and Andrew A. Gray as floor marshals. Several of the prominent summer visitors at this resort were included in the reception committee.

The large audience was a highly representative gathering of the well known Catholics in Old Orchard and vicinity, and they were enthusiastic in their applause, which was freely bestowed at the conclusion of each of the several finely rendered selections. After the concert there was dancing, the music for which was supplied by the hotel Velvet orchestra.

The local trains on the Boston & Maine railroad will continue to run through next week. These trains have carried about the same number of passengers as last season.

American Eye-Glass Co.
Speciaites, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes
FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS
Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Phone 55-5

W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

Aldine Hotel

The location of this popular hotel is unsurpassed, being directly on the sea wall. Many improvements this season. An orchestra will be in attendance for dancing

S. HAINES
Old Orchard, Me.

ATLANTIC HOUSE

Fine location on the sea wall. Five minutes' walk from station. House has been enlarged and newly furnished.

P. W. STEVENS, Proprietor

The Only Hotel at Old Orchard that serves Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Breakfast, 7 to 10; Luncheon, 12 to 2; Dinner, 6 to 8.30.

The American Plan table is all that could be desired. The Restaurant has won a name for itself. Restaurant open from 7 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

Special Rates for Balance of Season.
Rooms with Meals or Rooms without Meals.

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach, Maine

The Western, Under New Management
Has been Enlarged and Improved this Season

All the Comforts of a Well Regulated Home

From 7.00 A. M. TO 8.15 P. M.
Sundays
From 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Money Order
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS
Arrive from the West—7.30, 10, 10 a.m.
12 00 a.m., 4, 4.40, 7.35 p.m.
Arrive from the East—7.30, 9, 20 a.m., 1, 00, 6.30 p.m.

Close for the West—7.00, 8, 40 a.m.
12 20, 3, 20, 5, 50, 7, 00 p.m.
Close for the East—4, 20, 10, 10 a.m.,
2, 20, 4, 00, 7, 00 p.m.

SUNDAYs
Close for West—11 30 a.m., 4, 50 p.m.
Close for the East—11 30 a.m.

G. G. CALDERWOOD,
Baker and Confectioner.
Bread, Cakes and Pastry made fresh every day.
Our Cream Bread is the best bread made.
195-197 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

DR. J. A. RANDALL
Resident Physician
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE

Office and residence, cor. Fern Park Ave. and Saco Blvd. Hours 8 to 9 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Call office at Horgan & Abbott's Drug Store. Telephone connection.

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President
Prof. H. B. Davis and family returned to their home in Wilbraham, Mass., on Monday. Madam Davis and Mr. Iwaya leave on Thursday. Prof. and Mrs. W. E. C. Rich of Boston have been welcome visitors at Sunshine Lodge this week. Mrs. Minnie Lincoln of Washington, D. C., is visiting her father, Professor Angell, at his summer home on Old Orchard road.

The backboard party given by Miss Stacy of Boston had an ideal day for the trip to Kennebunkport. There are delightful side trips all about Old Orchard and several Parhites have recently tried the new Atlantic Shore Line trolley ride to Kennebunk and Cape Porpoise. The social held at Guild Park Monday afternoon was a decided success so far as fun goes, but we wish there might have been a larger company of young people there. Charades formed the principal amusement. Some very puzzling words were enacted.

Mr. J. C. Tarbox, dealer in gold mines and mining stocks, Bellingham, Wash., called upon friends at "The Hermitage" recently. He is a very enthusiastic Westerner and evidently has hearty belief in the "gold standard." Miss M. Jennie Baker, so long the superintendent of domestic science in Storer College, Harper's Ferry, West Va., has accepted a position in connection with the Lawrenceville School for Boys in New Jersey, a fitting school for Princeton. Miss Baker spends her long summer vacations in her cottage on Randall avenue.

The meetings of the Woman's Convention, under the auspices of the Educational Bureau, were a great success from start to finish, in spite of the tremendous rain which made the closing reception impossible. The restful and uplifting morning devotional, the practical talk on physical culture by Miss Margaret Koch, the afternoon missionary meetings, full of helpful suggestions for future work, and the brilliant evening lectures, which have already been referred to, made a combination long to be remembered. One of the pleasant things, not mentioned in the programme, was the presentation of a gold watch to Miss L. C. Coombs, our missionary to India. It was from many friends, but the presentation speech was most gracefully made by Miss Deering.

Miss Lydia Andrews of Providence, R. I., and her cousin, Miss Bertha Hubbard of Connecticut are at the Bassett cottage. Miss Elsey Wallace of Rochester, N. H., who is spending the week at Dulce Domum cottage, is giving delight to Ocean Park audiences with her beautiful voice of great purity and sweetness as well as power. Miss Helen Campbell of Lawrence; Mass., returned home Wednesday, after a very delightful visit with Miss Ruth Milliken. Miss Irene and Miss Zatella Martin of Lowell, Mass., recently made a flying trip to the Park. The Bryants returned to their home in Pittsfield on Saturday. These home-goings make us realize how fast the summer is slipping away.

Monday was Guild Day with exercises in Guild pavilion in the afternoon. There was the reading of the annual "Picnician," which included a timely and interesting letter from Japan by Mrs. Mary Ward Phelps, who used to be among us in her childhood. The editor this year was Miss Ellen Whittemore of Portland. After the paper there were speeches and finally a social. The entertainment of the evening had a very appreciative and applauding audience as well it might, with Miss Ella M. Chamberlain, whistling soloist; Miss Marion Nichols, reader and impersonator; Mr. Frank Kendrie, violinist, and Mr. Paul Favor, accompanist. Miss Nichols brought down the house with her impersonations of the small boy terrible, but we think she was at her best in Richard Harding Davis' Van Bibber story, "The Littlest One."

Tuesday was Young People's Day and was full of good things for young people of all ages. There was a rousing rally in the forenoon when the young folks met to discuss the forming of a local guild on somewhat different lines from the old organizations. Rev. Mr. Twort, our resident of the Ocean Park Assembly, gave a stirring talk on the spirit of the place and its organizations and all we stand for. One outcome of the meeting was an invitation on a small clam shell which reads "If you want to be in the swim, come to the Temple at 9.30 Wednesday," and so there is more to follow. We all wish great success to the new guild. In the afternoon, Rev. John M. Lowden of Rhode Island gave a very helpful and stimulating address on "The Large Life in the Small Place." The entertainment of the evening, given by young people of Massachusetts, made us proud of them. The opening address, by W. S. Bingham of Boston on "Christian Citizenship," was followed by readings by Miss Helen Campbell and Miss Maid Brainerd of Lawrence, violin solos by Miss Martin of Lowell, vocal solos by Mr. Willis Doe of Somerville, and Miss Elsey Wallace. All were recalled. The closing number was a dramatic and difficult selection from "The Prince of India," rendered in a manner which held the audience completely, by Miss Ruth Favor of Lowell.

Ninth Maine Volunteers.

Mrs. Delia Rich, widow of the late Colonel Rishworth Rich, of Old Orchard, was chosen as one of the three members of the executive committee at a large and enthusiastic reunion of the Ninth Maine Volunteers at Boston last week. The next reunion will be at Old Orchard, the date to be decided upon by the executive committee.

Mrs. E. M. Elliot of white Plains, N. Y., Mr. N. K. Johnson and Miss Martha E. Johnson of Laconia, N. H., are guests of Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Hancock at Maplehurst Farm on the Portland road.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Washington Avenue.
Rev. Fred A. Leitch, A. M., Pastor,
Service at 10:30 Sabbath Morning,
General Prayer Meeting, on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Strangers Welcome.

THE CRAWFORD HOUSE
PARVAN HOUSE
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
SUMMIT HOUSE
operated by the
Barron-Merrill and Barron Company
WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

TO LET.
During August, a cottage, 8 rooms, fine view of the ocean; 5 minutes to electricity; 5 minutes to beach; spring water, flower and vegetable garden. Ideal plans for house party. Direct P. O. Box, 246, Old Orchard, Me.

The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON
THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Ride that will be good for you.
C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Seaside Park.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
New Trolley Ride
BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK KENNEBUNKPORT AND CAPE PORPOISE
Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every half hour (on and after August 7)
The Finest Shore Dinners on the Coast at the Railway Casino at Cape Porpoise

JAMES M. RYAN'S
Real Estate Agency
Is prepared to do a
Strictly Reliable
Real Estate Business again this Season
as for several years past.
Mr. Ryan controls a large number of desirable cottages to let, and lots and cottages for sale, not only at Old Orchard, but at Kittery Point, York Harbor, York Beach, York Cliffs, Kennebunk Beach, and around Casco Bay, and he invites anyone who contemplates buying or hiring property in his line to inquire of the leading citizens of Old Orchard into his methods and reliability.

JOHN HOUSE.
Open From May to October.
CENTRAL AND PLEASANT LOCATION.
NEAR THE BEACH WITH GOOD OCEAN VIEW.
ALL POINTS OF INTEREST EASILY REACHED.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
Accommodations For 50 Guests.
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Prop.
Opp. B. & M. Station, Old Orchard, Me.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Art Embroideries
and Souvenirs.
The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eyel, Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's
Jones House, Opp. B. & A. Station, OLD ORCHARD.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AT THE OFFICE OF
WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices. Convention and Location to suit customers.
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town. Desirable shore lots and blocks of lots for Investment. Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance
Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.
INSURANCE Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, AUGUST 27, 1904.

New England. He has been poet of the Maine Press Association five times and of their value. Some of these poems, thousands of people keenly appreciative of their value. Poems have been widely published, in some of the leading business and professional people of his native state, the praises of which he has so well expressed in his beautiful lyric compositions and reiterated from the forum.

Judge F. H. Colley

OLD Orchard has every reason to take pride in the fact that it has so many able and talented people residing within its limits, not only during the summer months, but also throughout the entire year. The town's population is comparatively small during three of the seasons, but yet it includes many persons who are easily the peers in intellectual attainments of the best to be found in many other parts of our country.

Prominent among Old Orchard's best known and most gifted citizens is Judge Frank H. Colley, of the local municipal court. He was born in Belfast, Me., January 26, 1866, and was educated in the public schools of that city and at Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, Me., where he was prepared to enter Colby college, but did not pursue a collegiate course. For a few years Judge Colley was employed as a school teacher and performed his pedagogic duties in a highly satisfactory manner. Being possessed of literary tastes, he also embarked on a journalistic career in his native town, and was city editor of the Belfast Age during a period of four years. For some time Mr. Colley had desired to enter the legal profession, and consequently he began to read law with Hon. James O. Bradbury of Saco, N. H. Meanwhile he was united in marriage to Miss Lizzie E. Bowdoin of Old Orchard, on April 12, 1895. Having been admitted to the bar September 23, 1896, he began the practice of his profession in Portland and has continued it, with good results in the "Forest City" and Old Orchard during the past eight years.

Judge Colley is an orator of recognized ability, and has delivered several Memorial day addresses in various cities and towns, including Manchester, N. H., Biddeford, Saco, Winterport and Oxford, Me. As a poet, also, he takes high rank among the sweet-singing bards of the "Pine Tree State," and many of his poems have been widely published, in newspapers and magazines, and read with great interest and pleasure by thousands of people keenly appreciative of their value. Some of these poems, such as "The Maineland," are given very successfully by dramatic readers and orators throughout New England. He has been poet of the Maine Press Association five times and elected poet laureate of that association.

Judge Colley is a Republican and has taken an active interest in town, county and state politics for several years. He was a candidate for the nomination as county attorney of York county in 1902, but withdrew from the convention in favor of the present incumbent of that office, George L. Emery, Esq., of Biddeford, and is considered by many influential politicians as the logical candidate for that position two years hence. He has never cared particularly for town offices, but has served in the capacity of versatile talents as lawyer, orator, poet and raconteur, combined with his qualities of good comradeship, have won for him an enviable place, and extended his acquaintance widely among the leading business and professional people of his native state. The praises of which he has so well expressed in his beautiful lyric compositions and reiterated from the forum.

Cake Walk on the Pier.

The regular weekly cake walk at the pier at Old Orchard Wednesday evening attracted over 1,400 people. The reserved seat section was filled to overflowing and the management had to stop selling tickets at the box office. The walk took place after the stage performance and was one of the best that has yet been pulled off. The winners of the prizes were:

First, Alton Torrey and Tom Hall; second, John H. Armstrong and Cote; third, Edward Keny and Sam Lublinsky.

Miss Nella M. Merrick of Waterville, who has been spending the season at Ocean Park, is at the Irving for a short visit. She has been at this house for several seasons.

What Others Say.

Now that two of the Old Orchard cases have at last been tried and the parties convicted and fined, and that one of the local ministers has condemned Dr. Simpson and his big collection day and campmeeting crowd as largely to blame for the Sunday desecration, and also that Prof. Chapman has risen in defense of the beach against its critics we may expect that the matter will drop or something important happen.—Waterville Mail.

Considerable of a stir has been created at Old Orchard by the efforts of several clergymen to close some of the places of amusement there on Sunday. It is true that the place does run about as widely open as possible and for one who goes there the New England Sabbath seems to be lacking. We are inclined to believe, however, that the camp meetings held by some sensational leaders are in a measure responsible for the condition of things for the reason that they are of such a sensational nature as to cause hundreds of curious people to go there who, after having gratified their curiosity, proceed to the other parts of the beach and spend their money for amusement.—Bath Independent.

Bowing Notes.

There is still a lively interest in bowling and both alleys rejoice in crowds every afternoon and evening. We do not expect to see many more records broken. They have reached a high degree of excellence. The score at the Cleaves alley now stands:

BIG PINS.

Ladies—Miss Mary V. Peyeser, New York, 159.
CANDLES.

Gents—Fred A. Knight, Portland, and P. Hanley, Brookline, 116.
Ladies—Miss May Davis, Portland, 91.
DUCKS.

Gents—Alfred Swinburne, Old Orchard, 107.
Ladies—Miss Alice Warren, Brooklyn, 95.
The highest strings rolled at the Field alley Thursday and Friday were:

BIG PINS.

Gents—Alderman Walsh, Montreal, 185.
Ladies—Miss Grace Rideout, Boston, 135.
CANDLES.

Ladies—Mrs. C. Alden, Lawrence, 88.
DUCKS.

Gents—H. F. Robinson, Old Orchard, 301.
No records were broken.

The Old Orchard Mirror.

A TRI-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.

Vol. V, No. 25.
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Price 3 CENTS.
New Society Organized

Tuesday morning at 9.30 a mass meeting was held in the temple to consider the organizing of a society of young people to promote the spiritual, social and physical interests of Ocean Park. Rev. W. J. Twort opened the meeting and explained its object, and spoke of the work that the Social and Literary Guild, which had disbanded the day before, had done during its twenty-odd years of existence. Officers were elected temporarily, and another mass meeting appointed for the next forenoon. The officers chosen were: president, Miss Ruth May Milliken of Lawrence, Mass.; vice-president, Mr. Paul G. Favor of Hanover, N. H.; secretary, Miss Rae Bryant, Pittsfield, Me.; treasurer, Miss Ruth A. Favor, Lowell, Mass. To these four officers were added Miss Florence Doe of Medford, Mass., Miss Ethel A. Jackson of Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Harriet Milliken of Augusta, Me., to comprise a committee to draw up a constitution and distribute invitations for the next meeting. These invitations were written on clam shells and carried personally to each house.

At Wednesday’s meeting the society was formally organized as the Ocean Park Guild. The constitution was accepted and the officers, who had been chosen temporarily the day before, were elected as the regular officers for the ensuing year. Since then, however, Miss Favor has resigned and Miss Mabel Jordan of Lewiston, Me., has accepted the treasurer’ship. Mr. Wesley Paige of Franklin, N. H., Mr. Favor and Miss Milliken were appointed a committee to select a pin to be worn as a badge of membership. The Ocean Park Guild has started out with a list of twenty-two charter members and promises of many other members, both active and honorary. Any young person who comes upon the grounds will be heartily welcomed among the ranks and may become a member by paying twenty-five cents. The older young people who would like to share our good times with us and help us with our kindly advice may become honorary members by the payment of fifty cents. Applications should be made to the secretary, Miss Bryant.

As has been stated, the purpose of this new society is three-fold. First, to promote the spiritual interest. There is a devotional committee to plan the eight o’clock services to be held on Wednesday mornings during July and August. These services are to be made as helpful as possible, and the committee is going to begin right away to secure competent leaders for these very important meetings. Second, to promote the social interest. It has been resolved that in the future no young person shall be allowed to visit Ocean Park and go away saying, “There are no young people here. The place is slow.” There is a welcome committee to help people get acquainted with one another and to interest them in Park doings. There are going to be good times of all kinds, fine, jolly times and plenty of them. Third, to promote the physical interest. There is a committee on athletics, and, hereafter, athletic events are going to be run off that will be well worth seeing and we are going to have tennis tournaments, baseball games and track meets. The plans to promote all three interests are many and excellent, and all that is needed is to make materialize is the energetic co-operation of the young people of Ocean Park. It we all pull together no one will be overtaxed with labor, but each one will have just enough responsibility to make him or her feel the joy of lending a hand in a good cause. It is a joy no one can afford to miss.

STANHOPE.

A Metaphysician.

Mrs. S. F. Meader, metaphysician of Lynn, Mass., will be at the Abbott until September 3d, where she will be pleased to receive friends and patients. All diseases successfully treated. Best of Old Orchard references.

JOHN B. MORIN

Prescription Druggists

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Our Soda Fountain is equipped to serve the Finest Soda and Ice Cream in Maine.

N. B. Send your Prescriptions by mail to be filled by Graduate Pharmacists.

WANTED.

A Cook. Good wages will be paid a capable girl. Apply after August 25th to Mrs. H. P. Garland, corner North and Nott Streets, Saco, Me.

Acme Spring Water

This excellent table water has been analyzed and highly recommended by some of the best Chemists and Physicians in the State. It is supplied by some of our leading hotels, to their guests, free of cost. Do not drink impure river or cistern water, but be sure you are supplied with ‘ACME,” exclusively.

Acme Spring Water Co.

For Sale!

An elegant specimen of Fresh Water Loom, shot at Budgford Pool, Me., and set up by N. R. Dill, State Taxidermist. A beauty to add to some one’s collection. Inquire of

MRS. ROBERTSON,

with W. E. Youland Co.

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Advertising
Dr. J. A. Poisson and wife are well known MontREALers at the Lawrence.
The Ocean house still has so many guests that it will not be possible for all to be seated at the first table until after Monday.

Louis Goldschmidt and wife of Dover are at the Aldine for a short stay. Mr. Goldschmidt is United States consul at La Guaira, Venezuela.

Halford W. Park of Worcester is registered at the Aldine on his way home from an extended trip through Maine and Canada. Mr. Park is an assistant in the engineering department of Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Misses Mary A. and Katherine Lee of Concord are sojourning at Hotel Everett.

F. G. Morrisey of Lowell is at the Irving. He is an old guest of the house.

The Western expects an excellent fall business and will remain open till October 15.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Grant of Peoria, Ill., are among the western guests at Hotel Velvet.

Norton L. Gleason, registered at the Irving, is connected with the steel business of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Isaac E. Clark of Boston is making a short stay at the Irving. He is connected with the Jordan, Marsh Company,

The Weaver Cottage

The Weaver cottage, the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Weaver, is situated at the corner of Grand and Union avenues, a short distance from the beach and the campground station. It is in a fine location and has delightful surroundings.

High Sounding.

The kings of Sardinia formerly described themselves as "by the grace of God, king of Sardinia, of France, Spain and England, of Italy and Jerusalem, of Greece and Alexandria, of Hamburg and Sicily, ruler of the Midway sea, master of the deep, king of the earth, protector of the Holy Land."

High Compliment.

"Isn't the Duke of Pottedham a very dignified person?"

"Exceedingly so. In fact, he was at one time taken for a floorwalker."

Judge.

Lost and Found.

Time flies. It's ever on the wing.

Few men know how to use it. They can't find time for anything.

All they can do is lose it."

—Philadelphia Press.

A Double Indisposition.

"They say that Clara Highkick was had off for awhile at the performance the other night."

"Humph! She was worse off!"

In Keeping.

Pricilla has a golfing suit.

With which she now cajoles.

And in her daddy's bank account

It made just eighteen holes.

—Puck.

Blowing Himself.

Bacon—Well, I see you've been investing in an electric fan?

Egbert—Oh, yes! I thought I'd blow myself. —Yonkers Statesman.

The Elms

"The Elms" is the pleasant home of Mrs. Manson, centrally situated on the corner of Grand and Union avenues, a short distance from the beach and the campground station. It is in a fine location and has delightful surroundings.

Talent Promptly Recognized.

The businesslike young man approached the man at the desk.

"I'll ask only a minute of your time,", he said. "I want to know if you wouldn't like to subscribe for a copy of this book. I've sold 150 of 'em in this building in the last three days."

The man at the desk took the book and looked at it. He noted its utter worthlessness from a literary point of view, its tawdry binding and the cheapness of the paper on which it was printed. Then he said:

"Young man, do you mean to tell me seriously that you have sold 150 copies of that book in this one building?"

"Yes, sir. Here's my order book. You can look at the signature yourself. Every one of them is genuine."

"I see. Young fellow, I don't know how much you are making out of this business, but I'll give you twice as much, whatever it is, if you'll hold back of a patent nose ring I was fool enough to drop a lot of money in a few years ago and help me to dispose of a stock of 2,000 dozen of 'em I've still got on hand."—Chicago Tribune.

"How old do you think I am?"

"Old enough to know that I wouldn't say what I thought if I were to guess."

Force of Habit.

The statesman dead doth lie in state.

We honor thus the good and great.

When he's alive and roaming free.

He lies wherever he may be.

THE CONSOLIDATED UNITED VERDE JR. MINING CORPORATION OF ARIZONA.

HON. JAMES O. BRADBURY, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.


HON. CHAS. M. MOSES, Vice-Prs.

EXPLANATORY.

This is one of the most interesting mining propositions ever presented to New England investors. Through the recent death of the former owner of the "Jefries" claims, consisting of producing mines, the property reverted to the only heir, a resident of Portland, Me. The above syndicate have taken over the property and are rapidly making arrangements to resume operations. They have purchased the equipment of the "Jefries" claims and are now arranging facilities to resume operations.

The most important part of the "Jefries" claims is a 100-acre lode mine, situated in a district of known high grade, and which, when properly worked, is estimated to contain 50,000,000 pounds of copper.

The "Jefries" claims consist of over forty-five claims, all located in a district of known high grade, with a decided strike of copper and a decided strike of silver. The ore in the "Jefries" claims is estimated to contain 50,000,000 pounds of copper and 50,000,000 pounds of silver.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona, incorporated in the State of New York, is the owner of the "Jefries" claims, and has purchased the property and is now making arrangements to resume operations.

The Consolidated United Verde Jr. Mining Corporation of Arizona, incorporated in the State of New York, is the owner of the "Jefries" claims, and has purchased the property and is now making arrangements to resume operations.

SACO

MISS L. G. SMALL

51 Main Street

Stirring Hats and Veils

Old Orchard

The Ocean house still has so many guests of the proprietor to make a place of resort for those who of a well regulated home, the sea, sea Bathing. Special rates to families.

F. S. BARRETT, Proprietor

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD


Saco and Biddeford, 7:23, 9:09, 9:29, 10:24 a.m., 12:24, 12:48, 1:30, 2:10, 3:54, 4:44, 5:14, 6:34, 7:14 (Saco only), 8:01 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.


Saco—5:40, 6:45, 7:12, 7:57, 9a.m., 12:10, 1:57, 2:31, 3:40, 4:30, 5:20, 6:17, 7:27, 8:00, 8:57 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The 9:00 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. trains connect at North Berwick with Eastern Division trains.

Pulman Parlor Cars for Montreal week-days, G. T. Ry., 7:50 a.m., C. P. Ry., 8:10 a.m.

SLEEPING CARS
daily, G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry., 8:06 p.m.

Do not fail to take a ride along the Beach in Observation cars, passing Ocean Park, Bay View House, Perry Beach Park, a Beautiful Pine Grove, and Camp Ellis, where Steamer is taken for Biddeford Pool.

Running time about seventeen minutes.

Old Orchard to Camp Ellis, Fare 10 cents.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.

Montreal House

F. A. SIDELINGER & CO., Real Estate Agents.

COTTAGES FOR SALE

Fine Building Lots

Fall bargains are now coming in at your own price and terms. Call soon or write and get one of these rare trades.

Office in Block, Depot Square, OLD ORCHARD, ME.
Mrs. James A. Smith of Boston has been doing a most successful business at her hair-dressing parlors on Old Orchard street this season, as for a number of years past. Mrs. Smith and assistants make a specialty of hair dressing, shampooing, manicuring, facial and scalp treatment. Chlorody is also practiced. A fine line of novelties and hand-painted articles on sale.

Charles A. Wyndham of Lisbon Falls, formerly of Bowdoin, '04, and now of the Maine Medical School, '07, was at the Alberta recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Goodwin, is one of the good residences constructed in Old Orchard during the past 3 or 4 years, for permanent occupancy. This house is pleasantly situated on Summit street, near the Old Orchard house, and commands a fine view. It is in a central, and at the same time a quiet, locality, and has all the modern improvements.

Mr. Goodwin is one of the well known merchants of Saco, conducting a variety store in that city. He occupies "The Retreat" throughout the year.

Several Bowdoin men were in town Thursday. W. E. Lunt, '04, of Lisbon Falls and S. O. Martin, '03, now taking graduate work at Harvard in Political economy, were the guests of E. J. Bradbury, formerly of '04, now in Harvard Dental College. L. P. Libby, '99 a teacher in the classical department of Portland High School* and Ernest T. Smith, '01, of Waupaca, Wis., were also visiting friends in town.

Harry Jordan of Manchester, N. H., is visiting with his aunt, Mrs. Reddy, at the Brisso cottage near East Grand avenue.

Congressman Amos L. Allen will address political gatherings at Kittery next Monday: West Buxton, Tuesday; West Kennebunk, Wednesday; Wells, Thursday; Hoffs Center, Friday, and Limerick, Saturday.

The two boys on the lawn talked about the recent hard ball game, a hard ball, like a baseball, with which a game called cricket is played—but Mrs. Hoppy Cricket and Mr. Chirpy Cricket, who overheard them, thought they meant some enough ball, with music and dancing.

"The very notion!" chirped Mrs. Cricket. "We will give one to introduce Twoodle to society."

"We'll have the katydids for daddlers," Mr. Cricket said. "I hear that new orchestra is the finest."

"Oh, yes, papa, and do have a jardy or two" begged Miss Twoodle Cricket. "I love the sound of their clarinets."

For a week before the moonlight night which was to see the cricket's...
THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 1904

A Special Fast Express on the BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
leaves the South Station at 8:30 A. M., passing through the most beautiful and prosperous section of Massachusetts to Albany, through the Berkshire Hills.

Hudson River.
Passing the Catskills, West Point, and the Paltinades, arriving in New York City at 12:00 M. on W. M. F. Monday, Sunday, depending on whether you take the night boat October 13th, or the day boat October 14th. The train by the palatines of the Fall River Line.

To Boston, arriving at 7:00 A. M. on either Saturday or Sunday. For further particulars address A. S. Hanson, gen. Pass. Agent.

Remember the Date, Oct. 13

Budifedor & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:00 E. H. M. last trip. Transfer checks will be given by operators at the junction of Alfred and Maine streets, Biddeford, to passengers connecting on other street; and at Pepperell Square, and the junction of Main and Beach Sts., Saco, for a continuous service of the Saco and Biddeford railroad to the Portland road. On the cars of the Portland R. R. Co.

Biddeford and Saco Railroad Co.

Wanted.

To purchase a Cottage or good building Lot. Give full description of property, price, terms and contract. Address, 255, Old Orchard, Maine.
"The Homestead"

A winter scene is hereewith presented about "The Homestead," the residence of the late E. C. Staples, now owned by his daughters, Mrs. James M. Ryan of Old Orchard and Mrs. Allen C. Goss of Melrose Highlands, Mass. This beautiful place is delightfully situated at the head of Old Orchard street, near the town building, and the view is unsurpassed by any other place in town. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan have made "The Homestead" their permanent home for about eight years. It was rented during the past three seasons to Mr. E. Senior and family of Cincinnati, and this season is occupied by Alfred M. Cohen, Esq., and family of the same city.

Cattle in Bavaria are much used in plowing and hauling. They are frequently yoked in a curious manner, so that the pull comes from the forehead and not from the neck, or, rather, shoulders, which is the ordinary way elsewhere.

Doubling Nothing.

The village council of Hirsingen, Alsatia, issued the following advertisement: "Wanted, a good man for wind­ ing up the steeple clock. No salary at the beginning; later on double."

Towers of Seville.

The ancient city of Seville, in Spain, abounds in graceful towers, not the least beautiful of which is the famous Golden tower. It takes its name from the nature of its ornamentation, in which a great quantity of gold is used for decorative purposes.

American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes

FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS

Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses While You Wait

W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

MASONIC BLOCK, Biddeford, Maine

The HOTEL EVERETT

Old Roman Titles.

Among the degenerate Romans from A. D. 100 to A. D. 500 titles were graded with almost mathematical exactness, and men of different social rank insisted on being addressed as illustres, spectabiles, clarissimi, perfectly foment, egregii, and so on, according to their position.

Sense of Smell.

The sense of smell is keener in fresh air than in stale or polluted air.

Hotel Velvet

Old Orchard Beach, Maine

The Only Hotel at Old Orchard that serves Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Breakfast, 7 to 10; Luncheon, 12 to 2; Dinner, 6 to 8.30.

The American Plan table is all that could be desired. The Restaurant has won a name for itself. Restaurant open from 7 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

Special Rates for Balance of Season.

Rooms with Meals or Rooms without Meals.

City and Resort Hotel Co.

J. A. NUTTER, President
Ivory Carving In China and Japan.

In China and Japan ivory has been carved, the ivory balls inclosed inside one another being specially noted. Many theories have been formed as to how these balls have been cut. Perhaps a probable idea is that a ball of ivory was taken, around the upper and lower ends of which four small holes were cut, and a thin layer of ivory forming a part of a circle from one hole to the next one; a complete inner circle was eventually loosened, the circles themselves after-ward being cut into the required size.

How He Got It.

Blake—Queen that Charlie Mohler could acquire such an automobile face. He never drives his machine over eight miles an hour. Jinks—I know, but he got it when his first month's bill for the repairs came in—Lincoln Commercial Tribune.

The Penalty.

Once a man who was vainly mid did try to trick a girl from Maine. He got an awful bump. Somewhere— the champ! Who kicked him? By golly, her dad did!—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Old Fashioned Philosophy.

So much for the past; there are men who are trying to see in every thing new. The new idea is the old idea with the new twist on it. And yet sometimes old fashioned things are the best.


Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

Bay View Hotel

A select family hotel, two miles from Old Orchard. Spacious grounds, pine groves, lawns, fine surf bathing, excellent table, music, electric lighting. For high-grade photo work visit the Baker Studio on Old Orchard Street.

FOR HIGH-GRADE PHOTO WORK VISIT THE BAKER STUDIO ON OLD ORCHARD STREET.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Experienced photographers are employed at Baker's.

F. D. Folsom

511 Congress St., Portland

CARPET STORE.

COMPLETE STOCK OF CARPETs, RUGs, MATTings, LINOLEUMs, OILs, CLOTHs, ETC.

Curtains and Draperies a Specialty

219 Main Street, Biddeford.

Hotel Albert.

Centrally Located 111: Best Service

Shore Dinners a Special Feature

THE OLD ORCHARD BAKERY

Public Patronage Desired

SELDEN W. HOLT, Manager, Old Orchard.

The Lakewood

SEBAGO LAKE, MAINE

Fishing

Boating

Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery

ADDRESS

H. S. LEIGHTON, Sebago Lake, Me.

Open Through October

THE OLD ORCHARD MIRROR.
Slight Interruption.
He kissed her once, he kissed her twice; He was the happiest of all men. No doubt he would have kissed her thrice—
But her papa came in just then. —Brooklyn Life.

His Status.
Cholly—Miss Horsy is pwyond of her new saddle horse. She says he's afraid of nothing.
Miss Sharpe—Really? And did he aby at you?—Philadelphia Ledger.

Slight. But her entry is in her handwriting.—Philadelphia Press.

Suspicious.
Tess—But her mouth, with the date of her birth, is in their family Bible. Is it not?
Jess—Yes, but the entry is in her handwriting.—Philadelphia Press.

THE GRANITE STATE COTTAGE, UNION AVENUE

THE POMEGRANATE.
The astringent properties of the pomegranate are particularly helpful to singers and speakers who suffer with relaxed muscles of the throat and uvula.

Stanton and Lincoln.
In his story of the last moments of Lincoln Horatio King relates that Stanton, when the attending physician, with his finger on the great martyr's pulse, announced that the end had come, said with deep feeling, "He now belongs to the ages."

A pretty woman sometimes has a way of making herself plain, in which case she is always understood.

DON'T BELIEVE THE REPORTS.
Doubtless the reason that truth is stranger than fiction is because the truth is so seldom met with.

A man's idea of generosity is doing as he pleases and letting his wife look out for herself.

The chronic borrower loves a cheerful giver.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet, Cross Stitch and Raphael Embroideries, also Pyrography Materials can be found at Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co's Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station, OLD ORCHARD.
The Old Orchard Mirror.
A TRi-WEEKLY JOURNAL OF BEACH EVENTS.

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE, AUGUST 30, 1904.
Price 3 Cents.

BOWLING NOTES.

Extensive Improvements.
The business of the Ocean house has so far exceeded expectations, this season, that plans have been drawn and specifications noted for extensive improvements to be begun immediately. The house will have a new and commodious kitchen equipped with everything necessary for accomplishing the greatest amount of work in the quickest and best possible manner, while the dining room will be enlarged so as to meet all possible demands, avoiding the necessity of reseating. Wide verandahs will take the place of the now somewhat narrow ones. In short, the Ocean house will be an altogether model hotel, which, with its several cottages, also to be improved, will amply meet the tastes of all the old friends and new comers.

Mr. Pierce extends his heartiest thanks to all who have favored him with their patronage this season, and promises a more generous hospitality for the seasons to follow.

A Metaphysician.
Mrs. S. F. Meader, metaphysician of Lynn, Mass., will be at the Abbott until September 3d, where she will be pleased to receive friends and patients. All diseases successfully treated. Best of Old Orchard references. There will be a parlor talk at the Abbott next Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Subject, "Digestion and its relation to the mind."

White Cross Convention.
The White Cross convention opened at the campground today and will continue to Monday, Sept. 5. Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin of Brooklyn, the superintendent of the White Cross movement in America, will conduct the meetings. Mrs. Conklin is an able speaker and is widely known on account of her helpful ad dresses on purity subjects.

Mrs. James A. Smith of Boston has been doing a most successful business at her hair dressing parlors on Old Or-
The twenty-fourth annual session of the Ocean Park Free Baptist assembly and summer school is drawing to a close, and the echo of the season rings "success." Rev. W. J. Twort, who, notwithstanding his many other duties, has so nobly superintended the whole assembly, is deserving of praise of the highest order. I have heard nothing but words of enthusiastic approval of both the man and his work, and we feel sure that with him at the helm next year also will see a successful Chautauqua-by-the-Sea. During the summer the Ocean Park directors and several committees have held important meetings, where subjects of vital interest to the Park were discussed and steps taken toward improvement. The tendency is inevitable. The newly organized guild is to be greatly in evidence next summer and every young person at the Park will want to feel himself identified with the guildites. Suffice it to say that the year’s assembly has been excellent and has afforded rare opportunities to those who attended its entertainments and services.

Those who have attended the assembly have profited much, but those who have come to Ocean Park and drunk deep of nature have profited much also. Who could sit by the grand old ocean on a clear blue-skied day and not feel thrilled by the harmony of color! Who could gaze on that same sheet of water in a raging storm, hear the great billows tumble and splash, and not feel how great and powerful is the Hand that causes the tempest and yet can lull those foaming crests to calm!

Ministers’ institute, children’s Bible class, the classes in oratory and physical culture, and the series of lectures in geology and history although not very largely attended, have been splendid courses and everyone knows that the musical department under the able management of Prof. Albert P. Briggs, was never better than it has been this year. The platform talent has offered some new and interesting features, and the vast variety of entertainments given during the season has kept up a chain of surprises instead of a monotonous sameness. The banner services of the programme, however, have been the eight o’clock morning devotional. They have been inspiriting, and on Wednesday and Saturday mornings, an attempt has been made to hold special services for the young people and children. The attempt has boded and next year we shall reap full blown blessings at these young people’s and children’s meetings. A larger attendance is inevitable. The newly organized guild is to be greatly in evidence next summer and every young person at the Park will want to feel himself identified with the guildites. Suffice it to say that the year’s assembly has been excellent and has afforded rare opportunities to those who attended its entertainments and services.

Those who have attended the assembly have profited much, but those who have come to Ocean Park and drunk deep of nature have profited much also. Who could sit by the grand old ocean on a clear blue-skied day and not feel thrilled by the harmony of color! Who could gaze on that same sheet of water in a raging storm, hear the great billows tumble and splash, and not feel how great and powerful is the Hand that causes the tempest and yet can lull those foaming crests to calm!

Ministers’ institute, children’s Bible class, the classes in oratory and physical culture, and the series of lectures in geology and history although not very largely attended, have been splendid courses and everyone knows that the musical department under the able management of Prof. Albert P. Briggs, was never better than it has been this year. The platform talent has offered some new and interesting features, and the vast variety of entertainments given during the season has kept up a chain of surprises instead of a monotonous sameness. The banner services of the programme, however, have been the eight o’clock morning devotional. They have been inspiriting, and on Wednesday and Saturday mornings, an attempt has been made to hold special services for the young people and children. The attempt has boded and next year we shall reap full blown blessings at these young people’s and children’s meetings. A larger attendance is inevitable. The newly organized guild is to be greatly in evidence next summer and every young person at the Park will want to feel himself identified with the guildites. Suffice it to say that the year’s assembly has been excellent and has afforded rare opportunities to those who attended its entertainments and services.

Those who have attended the assembly have profited much, but those who have come to Ocean Park and drunk deep of nature have profited much also. Who could sit by the grand old ocean on a clear blue-skied day and not feel thrilled by the harmony of color! Who could gaze on that same sheet of water in a raging storm, hear the great billows tumble and splash, and not feel how great and powerful is the Hand that causes the tempest and yet can lull those foaming crests to calm!

Ministers’ institute, children’s Bible class, the classes in oratory and physical culture, and the series of lectures in geology and history although not very largely attended, have been splendid courses and everyone knows that the musical department under the able management of Prof. Albert P. Briggs, was never better than it has been this year. The platform talent has offered some new and interesting features, and the vast variety of entertainments given during the season has kept up a chain of surprises instead of a monotonous sameness. The banner services of the programme, however, have been the eight o’clock morning devotional. They have been inspiriting, and on Wednesday and Saturday mornings, an attempt has been made to hold special services for the young people and children. The attempt has boded and next year we shall reap full blown blessings at these young people’s and children’s meetings. A larger attendance is inevitable. The newly organized guild is to be greatly in evidence next summer and every young person at the Park will want to feel himself identified with the guildites. Suffice it to say that the year’s assembly has been excellent and has afforded rare opportunities to those who attended its entertainments and services.

Those who have attended the assembly have profited much, but those who have come to Ocean Park and drunk deep of nature have profited much also. Who could sit by the grand old ocean on a clear blue-skied day and not feel thrilled by the harmony of color! Who could gaze on that same sheet of water in a raging storm, hear the great billows tumble and splash, and not feel how great and powerful is the Hand that causes the tempest and yet can lull those foaming crests to calm!
F. Richmond of Montreal is once more at the Irving. He is an old guest of this house.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Joslyn of Lawrence are registered at the Irving. This is their first visit to Old Orchard.

Miss C. H. Daniels of Montreal has arrived at the Irving for her usual summer visit. She is a regular patron of this house.

Dr. R. P. Robinson, and the Misses Robinson and Walker of Ottawa have arrived at the Irving for their usual summer visit. They have been at this house for several seasons.

Miss Nellie Kelson and Mr. Laurie Kelson of Montreal, who have been at the Western for several weeks, were joined last Saturday by their father and mother. Mr. Kelson is prominently connected with the Canadian/Pacific R. R. He is at present on a short trip to Cushing's Island.

J. D. Tytler, a prominent railroad man of Boston, is at the Irving for a short stay with Mrs. Tytler.

B. Kubota, a brilliant attache of the Japanese Legation at Washington, is at the Irving for a stay of some weeks.

D. Mitchell White of Lancaster, N. H., editor of the Coos County Democrat, is making a short stay at the Irving.

Katie and Margaret Doyle of Lowell are this season making their first visit to Old Orchard. They are at the Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Dexter of Springfield are registered at the Irving. Mr. Dexter is owner and manager of the Springfield Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. George Slater and Miss Mabel and Masters Canfield of George, who are summering at the Western, have recently returned from a short trip to Boston.

Clifford Cottage.

This attractive residence, situated on Pearl avenue, was built a few years ago by Mr. E. K. Smith, Lewiston, and shortly afterwards was purchased by Mr. John D. Clifford, a prominent contractor and builder, Lewiston.

It would be impossible to speak too highly of the efficiency of Miss Gilbert, head-waiter at the Ocean House. The writer, who has had many years experience in hotel work, places her among the most capable young women he has ever met. Well educated, always courteous, seemingly never weary when ministering to the wants of others, she is a most valuable adjunct to any house, in whatever capacity she may be found serving.

Prof. Chapman's sixth reading, and the last of the season, was given at the Ocean house, on Friday evening and listened to by an audience as large as could be accommodated, several of whom had not missed one of the Friday evening which have been such prominent features of this popular house. Musical and literary entertainments are rapidly taking the place of lighter forms of amusement at all the popular watering places, which fact speaks volumes for the improvement in the tastes of the people.
The Old Orchard Mirror.

Established 1900.

Issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during the season of July 1 to September 1, at Old Orchard, Maine.

Entered as second-class matter July 5, 1904, at the post office, at Old Orchard, Maine, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Terms for the season, by mail, seventy-five cents. Single copies, 3 cents.

Advertising rates made known on application. For sale at all news stands, by newsboys, and at office of publication.

Correspondence is desired from residents and visitors relative to any matter of general interest to this resort.

Communications must be signed by the real name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Copy must be forwarded Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, previous to date of publication.

The Old Orchard Mirror endeavors to advance the best interests and prosperity of Old Orchard Beach, to foster all enterprise looking to the betterment of this rapidly expanding and developing summer resort, and to promote the pleasure and welfare of the increasing thousands who journey here annually, from various quarters of the world. Our aim is to accomplish these objects by utilizing all agencies within the province of a public-spirited resort publication.

A. L. Jones,

Editor and Publisher.

W. L. Streeter Printer Saco, Maine

Last of Our Fifth Volume.

With this issue The Mirror closes its period of publication for the season of 1904. This makes the fifth time that we have made a short valedictory address to the many readers and good friends of this paper.

This journalistic venture was undertaken in the summer of 1900, and for three seasons it was conducted as a semi-weekly, but commencing with last summer it has been issued tri-weekly. Few resort papers in New England, that we have any knowledge of, appear oftener than once a week. How ever, it has been considered advisable to give a large and rapidly developing summer resort like Old Orchard, the advantage of a more frequent publication, and the results have, on the whole, justified this plan.

The publisher of The Mirror wishes to thank again those who have supported this paper this season and in the past. To advertisers and subscribers we are indebted for their patronage, and we trust that they have been well repaid for the money they have expended with us. To those who have continued to speak kindly of our efforts to produce a desirable resort publication, we are under deep obligations, and to the several who have so far interested themselves as to contribute from time to time, helpful and valuable articles to these columns, we wish to express our great appreciation.

We publish the final issue of 1904 in the same spirit that prompted the initial paper of 1900, having at heart the best interests of Old Orchard, and the kindest feelings towards all our people, both permanent residents and transient visitors.

Season of 1904.

The season of 1904 is on the wane, very perceptibly, so far as the business interests of Old Orchard are concerned, and within a short time the great majority of the summer tourists will have departed on their homeward journey, which will necessitate the closing of the places of amusement and trade almost entirely. Many have already departed, especially from the hotels, and the exodus this week will make a great diminution in the number remaining here at the present time. The cottagers remain well into September and there is a tendency, annually, towards later departure among this class of our summer residents. The opening of the schools about the first or second week in September causes many to leave for home, who would otherwise be disposed to stay here longer.

From the business standpoint, this season can by no means be called a failure, although it has not been so favorable as many had expected. Many other resorts have experienced dull trade throughout the summer, and have not fared so well as this place. July was rather backward and gave the hotel proprietors and others engaged in commercial pursuits, a feeling of despair, but August has rendered a pretty fair account and made the conditions much more satisfactory. The weather has been favorable for the most part, and the guests have proved themselves good stayers. The number of visitors here Sunday was unusually large for so late in the season. Business places have continued to multiply rapidly during the past few years, and it requires a much larger patronage and greater expenditure of money to go all around among the various tradesmen.

It could hardly be expected that all would be satisfied with their profits, but in general it may be stated that the season of 1904 has been one of average success here at Old Orchard.

Not His Color.

She—I wish you could go to the pink tea with me.

He—Huh, I prefer going to a red liquor any day.
The Old Orchard Mirror, 1904

FAMOUS ANNUAL $5 AUTUMN $5 EXCURSION

THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 1904

A Special Fast Express on the BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

leaves the South Station at 9 A. M., passing through the most beautiful and picturesque section of Massachusetts to ALBANY, through the BERKSHIRE HILLS.

Hudson River

Passing the Catskills, West Point, and the Palisades, arriving in NEW YORK CITY

at 6 o'clock P.M., Friday, October 14, depending on whether you take the night boat October 13, or the day boat October 14. Thence by the palatial steamers of the FALL RIVER LINE to Boston, arriving at 7 A.M. on the following Saturday. For further particulars address

A. S. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

THE LAST The Best Wait for It

Biddiford & Saco Railroad Co.

Electric cars leave Old Orchard for Saco and Biddeford at 10, 10.15, 10.30, 10.45, 11, 11.15, 11.30, 11.45, 12, 12.15, 1.00, 1.15, 1.30, 1.45, 2, 2.15, 3, 3.15, 4, 4.15, 5, 5.15, 6, 6.15, 7, 7.15, 8, 8.15, and every 15 minutes thereafter until 11:00 o'clock.

Transfer checks will be given by conductors at the junction of Alfred and Main Streets, Biddiford, and Saco, and in the village of Limington, and Peabody Square on either street; and at Peabody Square and the junction of Main and Reach Sts., Saco, for a continuous passage to Goose Fair Brook. Portland Road, on the cars of the Saco and Biddeford Co.

a Parlor Car to Fabyans A Through Sleeper to Montreal

Parlor Car to La Faye A Parlor Car to Fabyans leaves Portland at 9 A.M. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, arriving at Saco 9 P.M. the same day.

For further particulars address W. F. A. WORTHING, Agent. Biddeford.

$5 AUTUMN $5 EXCURSION

THE G. W. ARMSTRONG

Dining Room and News Co.

Don't forget that the Depot News stand carriages on Portland Railroad, Old Orchard, Kennebunkport, Wiscasset, and the Old Orchard, Portland Railroad, are filled with books and other literature, all on

A Parlor Car for Quebec leaves Portland at 9 A.M. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, arriving at Quebec 9 P.M. the same day. These houses are subject to change with notice. Consult papers, folders and agents for details.

W. F. A. WORTHING, Agent, Old Orchard, Me. C. R. & P. R.

THE AFTERNOON RIVER TRIP

To Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co.

ORCHARD HOUSE, a Black Enameled Belt Whistle, price and terms in first letter.

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it throb in a muffled murmur on the breeze. Like mellow thunder leagues away,

I hear it boom ing voice of distant seas. And see the drummer unafraid.

The Heart of the Woods.

Compact of life, of fervent wing, Thy flight is music every hour. Its feather missile through the trees.

A withered leaf leaps in the breeze; And feel my own with added force,

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it throb in a muffled murmur on the breeze. Like mellow thunder leagues away,

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it boom ing voice of distant seas. And see the drummer unafraid.

I hear it throb in a muffled murmur on the breeze. Like mellow thunder leagues away,

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it boom ing voice of distant seas. And see the drummer unafraid.

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it throb in a muffled murmur on the breeze. Like mellow thunder leagues away,

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it boom ing voice of distant seas. And see the drummer unafraid.

The Heart of the Woods.

I hear it throb in a muffled murmur on the breeze. Like mellow thunder leagues away,
American Eye-Glass Co.

Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes
FITTED AS IN HOSPITALS
Examination Free

Factory on Premises Repairing Your Glasses while You Wait

MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Phone 55-5
W. GUILBAULT
Optical Specialist

Hotel Velvet
Old Orchard Beach \& Maine

The Only Hotel at Old Orchard that serves Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Breakfast, 7 to 10; Luncheon, 12 to 2; Dinner, 6 to 8.30.

The American Plan table is all that could be desired. The Restaurant has won a name for itself. Restaurant open from 7 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

Special Rates for Balance of Season.
Rooms with Meals or Rooms without Meals.

City and Resort Hotel Co.
J. A. NUTTER, President
Among the recent arrivals from Boston are: Miss M. L. Slavin, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Shea, Miss Mary A. Roche, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Butterworth, Miss Mary L. Burr, Mrs. W. E. Howland, Miss Ellen Cleon, Mrs. George Phillips, Miss E. R. Phillips, Miss I. J. Hayes, Miss Alice West, W. D. Lord, R. E. Rice and R. H. Stockdale.

Among the late arrivals from the South and West are: Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buc, South Omaha; John Haman and family, Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. McLean, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Cohen, Baltimore; Mrs. L. B. Brown, Miss Dean Smith, Savannah; Benjamin Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lazar, Philadelphia; Mrs. M. M. Kyle, Miss L. B. Lorimer, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Newman, Miss Gladys W. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Grant, Chicago; S. W. James and family, Pittsburgh; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goakes, Miss Idala Prall, Miss Lilian Prall, Miss Sunderland, Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shaw, Buffalo; William Horne, Miss Elizabeth Horne, Salem, O.; Miss Stroube, Miss Taylor, Augusta, Ky.

Ernest B. Bush of Boston was a visitor here Sunday.

Rev. Ina Partington of North Conway, N. H., has rented a cottage here for the month of September.

Misses Jessie Harper, Ruth Fowler Edna Fowler, Kathryn McCall, Messrs. H. R. Gerrie, D. C. Alexander, F. M. Roy, G. M. Slater and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Adams are Montrealsers who have been passing several days in Old Orchard.

Among the recent arrivals at the "Frederic," the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sideling, Union avenue, are: Miss Mabel Stockpole, Miss Lillian Runnals, Boston; Mrs. N. B. Runnals, Pittsfield, Me.; Mrs. C. A. Barker and two children, Newton Junction, N. H., and Mrs. Walter G. Gilman, who has been assistant in the public library, Lowell Mass., for twenty-eight years, is there as the guest of Mr. Sideling, his cousin. A. G. Bowe of Waterville, a prominent contractor and builder, is also staying at the "Frederic" for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. White and daughter, Ethel, Littleton, N. H., will remain at the Batchelder cottage until September 1. Mr. White is a dealer in hardware, stoves and kitchen furniture.

Guests from various parts of Massachusetts who have been sojourning here for several days include: Mrs. O. P. Stone, J. H. Stone, J. B. Dane, Malden; Miss Candy, Mrs. Daniel Conway, Somerville; Miss Ella M. Chamberlain, Cambridge; Miss Annie W. Burke, Concord, Mass.; Miss Marion R. Nichols, Taunton; Mrs. L. P. Emery, Miss Mabel Emery, Methuen; Miss Margaret J. Brown, Marlboro; Mrs. G. L. Gilman, Edgar M. Gilman, Minerva G. Gilman, Reading; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Donehue, Salem; Miss Mollie Osborne, Peabody; Miss Marion W. Peiley, Davenport; H. E. O'Sullivan, Miss Catherine Ward, Miss Margaret Ward and Mrs. A. S. Lyon, Lowell; R. L. Parks and family, Miss Carrie Rice, the Rev. Fred. Rice, Russell; Mr. and Mrs. Seth A. Borden, Falmouth; Miss M. M. Fletcher, Ayer; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Desmond, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Beatty, Miss Mary Bird, Lawrence; Miss Mary Twohey, Dorchester; Miss Ella F. Downey, Miss Katherine L. Downey, Roxbury; Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Flynn, Miss Annie P. Roche, Miss Mary A. Roche, Haverhill.

That great clearing up time when all summer merchandise goes regardless of its value. This week we shall offer Shirt Waist Suits, Silk Waist Suits, Bathing Suits, Swimmers, Muslin Underwear, and many other wearables at about one-half price. It is a good time to buy...

F. D. Folsom
511 Congress St., Portland

WANTED.
A Cook. Good wages will be paid a capable girl. Apply after August 25th to Mrs. H. P. Garland, corner North and Nott Streets, Saco, Me.

Acme Spring Water Co.

Hotel Alberta
Centrally Located Large Best Service
Shore Dinners Special Feature this Season
THIRD ORCHARD BAKERY
Public Patronage Desired
Selden W. Holt, Manager, Old Orchard

John L. Scamman
Confectionery, Fruits, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery.
Leavitt Block, Old Orchard St.

The Lakewood
SEBAGO LAKE — MAINE

Fishing
Boating
Hunting

Modern Equipment, Registered Guides, Livery
ADDRESS
H. S. LEIGHTON
Sebago Lake, Me.
Open Through October
Troubles For Him.

When women vote, the candidate
May have some trouble with his wife
Explaining why
He winks his eye
As Mrs. Murphy wanders by.
And won’t he lead a strenuous life?

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Where there is a will there is very
often a case in court and fat fees for
the attorneys.

It is a poor excuse that won’t work
overtime and cover a multitude of
shortcomings.

Val C. Princep, the London artist,
is over six feet tall and is built accord-
ingly.
Morita John’s last lines were a rais-
ing appeal to the people of Hungary
to join in the fight against tuberculosis.
The half brother of Rider Haggard,
Colonel Arthur Haggard, is an author,
ovelist, historian and poet. He saw
considerable service in India.

Jules Verne, the great French novel-
ist, had a peculiar hobby as a small
boy. This was to construct nests at
the top of high trees and spend whole
days in them.

The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON
THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Ride that will be good for you.

C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Seaside Park.
Opp. Old Orchard Street

The Rocking Chair In the Dark.

Although the name of the man who
invented the American rocking chair
has been lost to us in the mists of time,
it is considered highly probable that
new arrivals on registering in the here-
after will be able to see it emblazoned
on the scroll of fame in letters of brim-
stone and surrounded by an asbestus
wreath of laurel. This is the view
after will be able to see it emblazoned

Ocean House.

ON THE SEA WALL.

Fine Table Elegant Beds
Acme Spring Water

J. C. PIERCE, Proprietor.

The Crawford House
Farvan House
Twin Mountain House
Summit House
operated by the
Barron-Merrill and
Barron Company

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.

New Trolley Ride

BIDDEFORD TO KENNEBUNK
KENNEBUNKPORT AND
CAPE PORPOISE

Car leaves City Square, Biddeford, every
half hour (on and after August 7)

The Finest Shore Dinners on the
Coast at the Railway Casino
at Cape Porpoise

L. L. MELOON, Gen. Mgr.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Art Embroideries
and Souvenirs.

The Latest Designs in Hardanger, Eylet,
Cross Stitch and Raphia, Embroideries,
also Pyrography Materials can be found
At Mrs. L. H. Dennis & Co’s
Jones House, Opp. B. & M. Station,
OLD ORCHARD.

The Saco National Bank,
H. R. JORDAN, President.
CHAS. L. BACHELDER, Cashier.
DIRECTORS—H. R. Jordan, Luther R. Moore,
G. E. Twambley, J. G. Shaw,
Chas. L. Bacheelder.

YORK NATIONAL BANK
SACO, MAINE.

Capital and Surplus over $75,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent. Exchanges on
Boston and New York.
Hampden Fairfield, Pres., & C. Pacher, Cashier.
T. T. Harper, Assistant Cashier.
Old Orchard Cars pass the door.

Employment Office.

Good help of all kinds promptly furnished.
Good situations secured for House Girls, Cooks,
Kitchen, Laundry, Chamber and Table Girls.
Help supplied for beaches and mountains.
Preference given all orders from Old Orchard.

GEORGE M. T. EVERETT,
527 Essex Street, LAWRENCE, MASS.

THE IRVING.

Admirably situated upon the sea wall. Ex-
cellent facilities for Bathing and Boating. One
minute’s walk from Railroad Station.
Open all the Year. Rates Reasonable.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINS, Prop.

THE ABBOTT,
Old Orchard, Maine
RENEWED THIS SEASON
Delightfully located upon the sea wall, five
minutes’ walk from Old Orchard Station,
electric cars, and the pier. Reasonable rates by
the day, week or for the season.

SARAH ABBOTT, Proprietor.

Wm. J. Maybury, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.

OFFICE HOURS:
5-11 a. m., 1-4 and 7-8 p. m.
Sundays by Appointment.

56 Main Street.
SACO, MAINE.

THE ORIGINAL
Old Orchard Variety Store

Is opening a new stock
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
See Golden Signs, O. N. T. Spool
Thread, Cavalli Spool Silk, Kibbe
Bros.' Fine Chocolates.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
AT THE OFFICE OF
WESLEY G. SMITH,
Licensed and Authorized Agent and Broker,
Rev. W. H. H. McAllister, Office Assistant.

To Rent
Beautiful Cottage Homes, all kinds and prices.
Convenience and Location to suit customers.

For Sale
Desirable building lots in all parts of the town.
Desirable shore lots and blocks of
lots for Investment.
Desirable Summer Cottages, Boarding Houses and Hotels.

Fire Insurance
Representing the Oldest and Strongest Companies.

INSURANCE Specialties:—Life, Accident, Health, Burglar and Tornado INSURANCE.